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p.  1  - 5 PRESENTATION  OF  THE  EEC  1988  ANNUAL  REPORT  TO  CITES 
In  accordance  with  art.  8  par  e)  of  the  EC  Rel].  362o/P.21  and  t·lith  reoarrl  to  Art.  \/JIJ  (6)  anrl  (7)  of  the 
Convention  the  Con.mission  of  the  European  Communities  pathered  the  necessary  trarfe  rlata  from  all  t-1emher  Stat~?-s 
and  charged  the  l#}ildlife  Trade  t·1onitoring  Unit  t-dth  the  production  of  the  annuc:tl  renort. 
The  Community's  1988.CITES  report,  which  consists  of  n  cumutative  report  sho\rdnn  all  trarle  in  CJTr:S  snecirnens 
betHe'en  the  Community  and  the  rest  of  the  world,  is  the fi fth.  __ !annunl  rer>ort  of  the  EC  to  CITES  since  the  F:C 
Reg.  3626/82  on  the  implementation  of  CITES  in  the  Community  cam~  into  force  (1.1.19~4). 
Annexes  with  information  on  each  Memher  State's  indivirlliAl  trarle  with  third  cotmtries  have  been  ~stahlisherl as 
well.  Therie  annexes  ctintain  to  the  extent  possihle  for  each  shipment: 
- The  States  with  which  such  trade occurred; 
- the  number oi quantities  and  types  of  specimens; 
- the  latin  names  of  the  specimens 
- size  and  sex  of  the  specimens,  where  applicable;  • 
~  purpose  of  the  exportation,  re-exportation,  importation or  introduction  from  the  sea, 
- permit  numbers. 
Because  of  the  volume  of  these  annexes  it  has  not  been  possible  to  puht ish  them  topether  with  the  Community 
report. 
Re11uests 
They  were,  however,  made  available  to  the  Community  ~·1ember  States  anrl  the  Convention  Secretariat. 
from  parties  for  information  on  individual  shipments  can  be  flrlrlresserl  to  thP.  C:ommission  of. the 
European  Communities,  200,  rue ·de  La  Loi,  Directorate  Gen~ral  for  the  Environment,  Consumer  Protection  anrl 
Nuclear  Safety,  telex  n°.  21877  COMEU  - B 
,. 
OJ  N°  L 384  of  31.12.1982,  p.1 INTRODUCTION  TO  THE  EEC  1988 ANNUAL  REPORT  TO  CITES 
1.  LEGISLATION 
Ih  the  process  of· the  development  of  a  common  environmental  policy,  MPrnber  States•  comoPtences  have 
increasingly  been  transferred  to  the  Community  as  it  was  recoqniserl  that  common  ~ction was  more  ~fficiAnt  than 
individual  action  by  Member  States. 
In  the  case  of  CITES  there  is  an  additional  Community  aspP.ct  CITES  mainly  emnloys  commercial  nolicv 
intruments  to  attain  its  objectives  anrl  ever  since- the  establishment  of  the  EEC, 
regulations  h~ve fallen  in  the  comnetence  of  the  Community. 
international  trarfe 
The  pronressive  removal  of  the  controls  at  the  internal  borrfers  in  the  frame~.-Jork  nf  the  CommtJnity  inteoration 
process  implies  that  the  Community  Member  States  are  not  in  a  position  to  carry  out  all  of  the  ohliqation-s 
under  the  Convention  in  the  absence  of  a  common  implementation  system. 
Therefore  the  European  Community  has  adopted  autonomous  measures  to  implement  CITES  rer 1.1.19?4  unrler  t ... m  EC 
Re9ulations  (3626/821  anr!  3418//53  2>.  These  reC)ulations,  have  been  follo\.terl  by  a  numher  of  suhsenuent 
amendment  regulations,  mainly  with  a  view  to  adapting  them  to  changes  to  the  Apnenrlices  to  the  Convention  and 
its  own  Annexes  listing  the  species  to  be  controlled. 
The  regulations  on  CITES,  \.Jhich  are  directly  noplicable  in  all  r·1ember  St:rttes,  estahlis'l  a -rletailed  set  of 
provisions  for  the  commo'n  imnlementation  of  CITES  in  the  Community  anr!  hind  its  ~·emher -States  to  r~srH~ct  the 
objecti-ves  and  rrincinles  of  the  Convention.  The  renulations  hrotJf.111t  also  tl-10  cnuntrirs,  1r1ho  have  flt  rrPSf?nt 
not  yet  ratified  or  acceded  to  the  Convention,  within  the  ambit  of  CITES. 
------------------------------ 1  OJ  N°  L 384  of  31.12.82,  p.1 
2  OJ  N°  L 344  of  7.12.83,  p.1 
-z_ •  .. ·:".· 2.  STRICTER  COAKUNITY  fc1EASURES 
Regulation  3626/82  contains  a  number  of  stricter measures  regarding  the  conditions  for  trade  of  snecim~ns  of 
species  included  in  the  Appenrlices  to  the  Convention, 
Convention. 
w  h i c h  a r e  a l low erJ  for  un de r  A  r t i c l e  X  T  v  of  t he 
2.1.  Annex  C part  1  of  the  Regulation  contains  66  (sub)species,  6  ~rouos of  snecies,  1  family  and  3  orders  of  fa11na 
and  110  species  of  flora  listed  in  Appendices  II  or  III  of  the  Convention,  which  shall  he  consinP.rerJ  as 
species  listed  in  Appendi~  I  to  the  Convention  (Article  3  C1)). 
2.2.  Annex  C part  2  of  the  Re~ulation  covers  43  Csub)species,  R grOlJPS  of  species,  4  f~milies anrl  2  nr~~rs of  f~una 
as  well  ai 3  sp~cies of  flora  from  Appendices  II  anrl  III  of  the  Convention  for  whic~ stricter criteria  fnr  th~ 
issue  of  import  permits  shall  apply  (Articles  3  (2)  and  10  (1)  (b).  These  criteria are  : 
Import  permits· shall  only  be  issued  \-Jhere 
- it  is  clear,  or  where  th~  appl.ic<H1t  presents  trustworthy evidence,  thnt  the  capttlrf:'  or  collf><;:tion  of  the 
specimens  in  the  wild  1-Ji ll  not  have  a  harmful  effect  on  the  conservation  of  species  or  r>n  th•:?  extent  of  the 
territory occupied  by  the  populations  in  question  of  the  snecies; 
- the  applicant  provides  proof  that  the  snecimen  has  heen  obtained  in  accordance  \-lith  the  le9,islation  on 
protection  of  the  species  in  question 
-the recipient  of  live  animals  rossesses  arle(Juate  facilities  suitable  for  accomorlatinq  the  species  and  suited 
to  its behaviour 
-there are  no  other  requirements  relatinq  to  conservation  of  t~e species  ~hich militate aqainst  issu~. 
~-2.3.  Any  introduction  into  the  Community,  except  where  specimens  are  nlaced  under  either  a  ·c11s'toms  transit  or 
temporary  storage procedure,  is  subject  to  the  presentation  of  an  import  permit  or  import  certificate  (Article 
5  (1)  and  10).  The  Convention  only  requires  import  permits  for  snecimens  of  Aopenciix  I  species.  tn  case  of 
the  transit  or temporary  storage  procedure,  presentation  of  the  relevant  export  doctJmentation  or  sRtisfactory 
proof  of  its existence  may  be  required  (Article  5  (4)). 
2.4.  Article  6  of  the  Regulation  prohibits 
- display to  the  public  for  commercial  purposes 
- sale 
- keeping  for  sale 
- offering  for  sale or 
- transporting  for  sale 
of  (a)  Appendix  I  and  Annex  C  part  I  speci~~ns  as  well  as  of  (b)  Appendices  II  anrl  III  and  Annex  C nart  II 
specimens  that  have  been  imported  without  an  import  permit  or  certificate. 
r·1ember  States  may  grant  exemptions  for  specimens  mentionerl  unrler  (a)  above  in  the  case  of  "pre-Requlat ion" 
specimens  entered  in  accordance  with  the  Convention;  bred  in  captivity  or  artificially propagaterl  snecim~ns; 
for  research,  teaching,  breedinp  or  oropagation  and  for  specimens  ori~inatin~  from  a  r•1ember  State  in 
accordance  with  legal  provisions  or  approval  of  the  competent  authorities. 
2.5.  Transportation  within  the  Community  of  live  animals  of  the  species  inclurlerl  in  Appenrlix  I  or  Annex  C  1  from 
their  address  specified  in  the  import  permit  shall  b~e  suhject  to  prior  authorization  from  the  manar,tement 
authority  (authorities  concerned  (Article  13.2). 
4. PRESENTATION  DU  RAPPORT  ANNUEL  19~8 DE  LA  CE  A LA  CITES 
Conformément.  à  l'article  R,  paragraphe  e),  1 
rlu  Règlement  CEE  3fl26/~2  et  na r  rapport  à  l'article  VI rI  ((,)  et  (7)  cie  la 
Convention  sur  le  commerce  international  nes  espèces  rie  faune  et  de  flore  sauva(lPS  m~nr~cP.es  n'extinction  (CITES),  ln 
Commission  des  Communautés  européennes  a  recueilli  les  rlonnP.es  commerciales  n~cessairl"s  éluprès  rf~>  tous  les  l:tats  memhres  et  a 
chargé  l'unité  de  surveillance  continue  du  commerce  des  espèces  sauvr~ges  (IJilrllife  Trade  MonitorinC"!  llnit)  rl'étahlir  le  r<~pnort 
annuel. 
l.:e  rapport  CITES  198"8  de  la  Communauté  existant  d'un  rapport  cumulé  inrlif"!lJant  tous  les  ~cl)ano.es  rl'~soèces  CTTES  entrr:>  ln 
Communauté  et  le  reste  du  monde,  est  Le  ·cinquième  rapport  annuel  r!e  l<~  CE  il  la  CJTJ:S  rlerui s  nue  le  Rèalement  CEF.  3o?A/P.?.  sur 
L'application  de  la  CITES  dans  La  Communaut~ est  entré  en  vioueur  (1.1.19R4). 
Des  annexes  contenant  des  informations  sur  Le  commerce  inrliviciueL  cie  chMHH~  F.tflt  memhrP.  élvec  les  nays  tiers  ont  ,>f!alf>m~nt  étP. 
rédioée.  Dans  La  mesure  du  possible,  ces  annexes  contiennent  nar  expérlition  r!~s  inforrnvtions  s11r 
-les Etats  avec  lesfluels  Le  commerce  a  eu  lieu; 
le  nombre  ou  Les  quantités  et  les  types  de  spécimens; 
- le  nom  Latin  rles  spécimens; 
La  taille et  le  sexe  des  sp~cimens,  l~  cas  ~chiant; 
- Le  but  de  l'exportation,  de  la  réexportation,  de  l'importation  ou  cie  La  cantur~ en  mer; 
- Les  numéros  des  nerrnis 
Etant  donné  le  volume  de  ces  annexes,  il n'a  pas  été  possible  de  les  puhlier  en  n.têmP.  tP.mr>s  nuP.  le  rrlpr>ort  rle  La  Commlm~lllté. 
Elles  ont  cependant  été  mises  à  la  disposition  des  Etats  membres  r!e  la  Communauté  et  rlu  Secrétariat  rle  la  Convention.  Les 
parties  peuvent  adresser  les  demandes  d'information  concernant  des· envois  inc!ivirlw:als  à  la  Commission  rles  Communautés 
européennes,  200,  rue  de  La  Loi,  101+0  Bruxelles  Dir,ection  générale  de  l'environnem(?nt,  rle  la  protection  rles  consornmatP.urs  ~t 
de  la  sécurité  nucléaire,  n°  de  télex  21  877  COMEU-R. 
1Jo  L 384  du  31.12.1982,  page  1. INTRODUCTION  AU  RAPPORT  ANNUEL  1~B8 DE  LA  CE  A LA  CITES 
1.  LEGISLATION 
Avec  le  developpement  de  La  politi(lue  environnementale  commune,  Les  compétences  des  Etats  membres  ont  été  nroqressiyement 
transf~rées  ~  la  Communaute,  L'action  commune  ~tant plus  efficace  que  Les  actions  inrlivirluelles  ries  Etats  memhres.  Dans  le 
cas  de  la  CITES,  il existe  un  aspect  communautaire  supplémentaire  la  CITES  utilisf?  essentiellement  rles  instruments 
commerciaux  pour  atteindre  ses  objectifs  et,  depuis  la  création  de  la  CEE,  la  réqtementation  rlu  commerce  internAtional 
relève  de  la  compétence  de  la  Communéluté. 
L'élirnination  progressive  des  contrôles  aux  frontières  intérieures  dans  le  cadre  rlu  nrocessus  rl'if'lt~l"!ratinn  rle.la 
Cornrn~nauté  si gni fie  que  les  Etats  membres  ne  sont  pas  en  mesure  rie  s'ac  qui tt  er  de  toutes  lE>s  obl i t:lat ioris  rrP.vu~"s. par  la 
Convention,  en  l'absence  d'un  syst&me  de  mise  en  oeuvre  commun. 
C'est  pourquoi  La  Communauté  a  adopté  ries  mesures  autonomes  pour  mettre  la  CITES  en  vi(lueur  à  nartir  du  1.1.19?.4  et  ce, 
dans  le  carlre  de  delJx  règlements  (3o26/R2  1  et  341P./P.3  2>.  Ces  rèÇtlements  ont  été  suivis  rle  nltiSÏF>urs  Amenrlements  riont  lP. 
hut  essentiel  était  de  les  adapter  aux  modifications  apportées  aux  annexes  à  la  Convention  et  à  SI?S  nronres  annexes 
énurn~rant  les  espèces  ~  contrôler. 
Les  règlements  concernant  La  CITES,  qui  sont  directement  applicables  dans  tous  les  Etats  memhres,  étahlissent  un  jeu 
détaillé  de  nrescriptions  pour  la  mise  en  v-iÇJueur  commune  de  La  CITES  dans  la  Communauté  P.t  imnose  <'lUX  Etats  mem'">res  le 
respect  des  objectifs  et  des  principes  rie  la  Convention.  Ces  règlements  ont  fait  entrer  rle!JX  pays,_  nui  n'ont  nas  encore 
ratifié  la  Convention  ou  nui  n'y ont  nas  encore  adhéré,  dans  le  champ  d'action  de  la  CTTES. 
1Jo  N°  L 384  du  31.12.1982,  page  1. 
2Jo  N°  L  344  du  7.12.1983,  page  1. 3. 
2.  MESURES  CO~lUNAUTAIRES PLUS  STRICTES 
Le  rêglement  3626/82  pr~voit  un  certain  nombre  de  mesures  nlus  strictes  concernant  les  conditions  d'~chanae des  sn~cimens 
d'espèces  incluses  dans  les  annexes  à  La  Convention,  dont  il est  (luestion  à  l'article  XIV  de  la  Convention. 
2.1.  L'annexe  C,  partie 1,  du  Règlement  contient  66  sous-esnèces,  six  ~roupes d'espèces,  une  famille  et  trois  ordres  de 
faune  ainsi  que  110  espèces  de  flore  énumér6es  aux  annexes  II  011  III  à  la  Convention,  qui  sont  consirl~rées  comm~  rles 
espêces  &num~rées  à  l'annexe  I  à  la  Convention  (article  3  (1)). 
2.2.  L'annexe  C,  partie  2,  elu  rèqlement  couvre  4~ sous-espèces,  huit  ~rotJpes d'esnèces,  4  familles  et? or.rlres  .~~  fnilne 
ainsi  l"]ue  3  espèces  de  flore  des  annexes  II  et  III~ la  Convention,  auxnuels  des  critères plus  stricts  rlr?  r'P.livranèë' 
de  permis  d'importation  sont  appliqu~s  (articles  3  (2)  et  10  (1)  Cb).  Ces  critères  sont  les  suivants 
Des  permis  d'importation  ne  sont  dilivr~s  que 
lorsqu'il  est  clair  ou  lorsqu'il  est  prouvé  par  le  demandeur  que  la  capture  ou  la  collecte  rles  spécimens  à  l',;tat 
sauvage  n'exerce  aucun  effet  nuisible  sur  la  conservation  des  espèces  ou  sur  la  superficie  du  territoire  occuo~ 
par  les  populations  en  question  de  l'espèce; 
-Lorsque  le  demandeur  prouve  que  le  spécimen  a  été  ohtenu  conformément  à  la  léqislation  sur  la  prot~ctinn  des 
espèces  en  question; 
- lorsque  Le  destinataire  d'animaux  vivants  possède  des  possibilités  adéquates  d'hébergement  r.e  l'esrP.ce,  arl~ntées  À 
son  comportement; 
- lorsclU'il  n'existe  pas  d'autres  prescrintions  concernant  L;)  conservation  de  l'espèce  fJUÎ  milite  contre  la 
délivrance  du  permis. 2.3.  Toute  introduction  dans  la  Communauté,  sauf  quanrl  les  spécimens  font  l'ohjet  d'une  orocP.dure  de  transit  ou  de  dPoôt 
provisoire,  est  assujettie  à  la  présentation  d'un  permis  ou  d'un  certificat  d'importation. (articles  5  (1)  et  10).  La 
Convention  exige  uniquement  des  permis  d'imnortation  pour  les  spécimens  ries  esp~ces de  l'annexe  I  en  cas  rle  transit 
ou  rie  dépôt  temporaire,  la  présentation  rlu  document  d'exportation  pertinent  ou  d'une  nreuve  convaincante  ri~  son 
existence  peut  être exigée  (article  5  (4)). 
2.4.  L'article  6  du  Règlement  interdit 
- la  nrdsentation  au  public  ~  des  fins  commerciales 
- la  vente 
- l'élevage  en  vue  de  La  vente 
- la  mise  en  vente· 
- le  transport  en  vue  de  la  vente 
de  {<~)spécimens  de  l'annexe  I  et  rie  l'annexe  C,  partie t, et  Ch)  de  spécimens  des  annexes  II et  III  et  rie  l'annexe 
C,  partie II,  qui  ont  été  importés  sans  permis  ou  certificat  rl'importation. 
Les  Etats  membres  peuvent  accorrler  des  dérogations  pour  les  spécimens  mentionnés  en  (a)  ci-dessus  rians  le  cas  rlP. 
sréc i mens  "r>ré-rég l ementat ion"  importés  conformément  à  la  Convention,  élevés  en  captivité  ou  reproduits 
artificiellement  pour  la  recherche,  l'enseignement,  l 'élevane  ou  la  reprorluction  et  des  spécimens  nrovenant  rl'un· 
r:tat  membre  conformément  aux  dispositions  jurirliQues  ou  à  l'approbation  des  autorités  compétentes. 
2.5.  Le  transport  dans  la  Coinmunauté  d'animaux  vivants  d'espèces  incluses  à  l'annexe  I  ou  à  l'annexe  C  1,  à  partir  rie 
t'adresse  qui  figure  sur  le  permis  d'importation  rloit  faire  t'ohjet  d't~ne  autorisation  nréalahle  rie  l'autorité  rie 
grstion  {autorités  concernées  <Article  13.2)). 1. 
PRESENTACIÓN  DEL~·INFORME ANUAL  DE  1988  DE  LAS  COMUNIDADES  EUROPEAS  PARA  EL  CITES 
De  conformidad  con  el  apartado  e)  del  articulo  8  del  Reglamento·<CEE>  n.!Z  3626/82  (1)  y  en  relación con  los apartados 6 y 7 del artj-
culo  VIII  del  Convenio  Internacional  sobre  Comercio  de  Especies  Amenazadas  de  Fauna  y  F~0ra  Silvestr~s  (CITES),  la  (omisiór 
de  las  Comunidades  Europeas  reunió  los  datos  ccm:?rciales  necesarios  de  todos  los  Estadt:-s  'Tliembros  y  r.ncaryó  il  L1  llni~J¡,d  '''' 
C,:~ntrol  del  comercio  de  .l·a  faui"Ja  y  flora  silvestres  la  el¿¡boración del  inforne  anual. 
El  :ntor·me  de 1988_de  la  Coc:n.:r>dacl  para  el CITES,.  que·  tonsi~t!~  <~n  un  inforll'e  a::umul<Jti·  .. c·  JuP.  muestra  t0d(J  ·:'  ...  :·:·f'lc:>rr.io  el? 
'!jc:>mplilres  d¿.l  CITeS  entre  l5  :omunidad  y  el  rcstü  da:l.  -:1undo,  es .el  quinto  1rofor:r.•:  i.ln•Jc 1 •  de  la:;  r:o::~uni:l:.de:; 'turor.u?as  :.,,r;,  ·:·· 
CITES  desde  la  ~nl;rada  en  vis~~ del  Regl.amento  <CEE>  r1~  ?,626182  sobre  la  ::~pli!:aci0n  del  ~:ITESen  la  (::,rr.  •  .;ni:,;:  r:.l.>JfJI.~.  ,., 
h~:rnismo,  se  han  elaborado  Pn!vos  con  inform<1ción  :obr~  el  c0mercio  de  cada  Estado  mie~:~o con  ter(er~s  0~i~~~-
Dichos  Anexos  contienen,  en  !&  medidil  de  lo  posible,  p~ra  cadü  envio: 
- los  Estados  con  lo5  que  tier~  lugar  dicho  comercio; 
-el nGmero  o  cantidades  y  ti~0s  de  ejemplares; 
- los ·nombres  latinos  de  los  ejemplares; 
- ta~~~o y  sexo  de  los  ejemplares,  en  su  caso; 
objetivo  de  la  exportación,  reexportación,  importación  o  introducción  a  partir  del  mar; 
- nürr~ro~ de  tes  permlsos. 
Debido  al  volumen  de  dichos  Anexos,  no  ha  sido  posible  publicarlos  junto  con  el  informe  de  la  Comunidad.  Sin  embargo,  $C 
a  disposición  de  los  Estados  miembros  de  la  Comunidad  y  de  la  Secretaría  del  C:onvenio.  Las  Parte>  r:.uetlen  sol ici-
tar  información  sobre  envios  particulares  a  la  Comisión  de  las Comunidades  Europe~s,200 ruede  la  Loi,  Oirección  General  de 
Medio  Ambiente,  Piotección  de  los  Consumidores  y  Seguridad  Nuclear,  t~lex  n2  21877,  COMEU-8 
(1)  DO  n 2  L 384  de  31.12.1982,  p.  1 -2. 
INTRODUCCIÓN· DEL  INFGRM'E  ANUAL  DE  198 8  ir~  LAS  COMUNIDADES  EUROPEAS  PARA  EL  CITES 
1 .  L  E  G  I S  LA C  I ON 
En  el  proceso  del  desarrollo  de  una  política  ambiental  común,  las  competencias  de  los  Estados  miembros  han  ido  transfi-· 
riéndose  a  la  Co.munidad.  segj-1  se  ii.>a  reccn:)cierw  rpe u¡¿,  acción  conjunta  resultaba  más  eficaz  que  la  acción  de  los  Estéldos 
miembros  por  s~parado; 
En  ~l  caso  del  CITES  existe  un  aspecto  comunitario  complementario:  elCIE~  utiliza  principalmente  instrumento5  ele  politi-
c~  comercial  para  alcanzar  sus  objetivos  y,desde  la  creación  de  la  CEE,  la  normativa  comercial  1nternacio~al  ha  pasado  a 
ser  competencia  de  la  Comunidad. 
La' eliminación  progresiva  de  los  controles'= en  las  fronteras  internas, con  arreglo al proceso  de  in:cgración eJe  la  Comunidad, 
implica  que  los  Estados  miembros  de  la  Comunidad  no  pueden  cumplir  todas  las  obligaciones  que  se  derivan del  Convenio  sin 
un  5Ístema  de· aplicación  común . 
. .  - - - ·-p-<.Jr  -cuns-t-guiente~--t-a- emrrani-dact---eorop-e-<r  h-a-·-a-oo-ptCl-dO  me-d1oa 5- aiTfóiiótiias- pa.ra-ap l-i car-·eT-(: ITES para  el  1. 1. 198t,  con  a rreg  Uo  a 
dos  Reglamentos  comunitarios  0626/82  (1)  y  31,18/83  (2)).  Estos  Heglamentos  han  sido  modificados  por  una  serie  de  rcgl<~­
.inentos  posteriores,  principalmente  a  fin  de  adaptarlos  a  los  cambios  de  los  /\péndices  del  Convenio  y  a  fin  de  controlar 
las  e~pecies  inscritas- en  sus  propios  /lnexos. 
La  normativa  sobre  el  CITES,  que  se  aplica  directamente  en  todos  los  Estados  miembros,  establece  una  ~eric detallada  d~ 
disposiciones  para  la  aplicación  conjunta  del  Cil~S  en  la  Comunidad  y  obliga  a  sus  Estados  miem~ros  a  re~pctar  los  6bJe~ 
tivos  y  principios  del  Convenio.  Asimismo,  la  normativa  incorpora  dos  paises,  que  hasta  el  momento  no  han  ratificado o 
accedido  al  Convenio,  en  el  ámbito  del  CITr.S. 
(1)  DO  n 2  L  384  de  31.12.82,  p. 
C2)  DO  n2  L  344  de  7.12.83,  p. 2.  MEDIDAS  COMUNITARIAS  MAS  ESTRICTAS 
El  Reglamento  n~ 3626/82  contiene  una  serie  de  medidas  más  estrictas  relativas  a  las  condiciones  del  comercio  de  ejempla-
res  de  especies  incluidas:en  los  Apéndices  del  Convenio,  autorizadas  con  arreglo  al  articulo  XIV  del  Convenio. 
2.1.  La  parte  1  del  AneX?  C del  Regtamento  con~iene 66  subespecies,  6  grupos  de  especies,  una  familiay  tres  órdef"X?s  de  fau_ 
na  y·110 especies  de.flora  registrados-en  los  Apéndices  H  o  111  del  Convenio,  que  se  considerarán  como  especies  re-
gistradas  en el Ppéndice  1  del  Convenio(apartacb 1 del  articulo 3). 
2.2.  La  parte  2  del  Anexo  C del  Re.glamento  incluye  t,3  subespccies,  8  grupos  de  especies,  '•  familias  ycbsórd<?ncsde  fa~;na  1' 
3  especies  de  flora  de  los  A~éndices  11  y  Ill  d~l Convenio  para  los  que.se  aplicarán criterios más  estrictos  para 
la  expedición  de  los  permisos  de  importac:ión  (apartaóJ.2 del  articulo 3 y  letra b)·del apartado 1 del articub 10.  Estos  crit!?rios sen 
Los  permisos  de  importación  se  expedirán  0nicamente  cuando 
-el solicifante presentt:  pruebas  fidedignas  o  resulte  claro  que  la  captura  o  reccgida  de  ejemplares  silvestrt>s. 
no  tiene  un  efecto perjudicial  sobre  la  conservación  de  especies  o  sobre  la extensién.del territorb oa...pacb  rxr la ¡x:blacio-
-el  solicitante·proporcion~ pruebas  de  que  el  ejemplar  ha  s:ido  obtenido  de  conformidad  con  la  legislación  sobre 
proteición  de  las  especies  de  que  se  trate; 
el  destinatario  de  animales  vivos  posea  instalaciones  adecuadas  para  alojar. las  especies  y  adaptadas  a  su  compor~ 
tami ento¡ 
no  exist3n otros  requisitos  relativos  a  la  conservación  de  las  especies  que  vayan  en  contr~ de  la  expedición  del 
permiso. 
3. 2.3.  Cualquier  introducción  en  la  Comunidad  está  sujeta  a  la  presentación de  un  permiso  de  importación  o  de  un  certifica-
do  de  irrportacién  (apartacb  1 del  articulo S y  articulo 10>,  excepto  cuaró:>  los  ejerrplares  estén  saretidos a U1 procedimiento  ad.Janero 
de  tránsito o  de  almacenamiento  temporal.  El  Convenio  exige  permisos  de  importación  únicamente  para  los  ejemplares 
de  las  especies  del  Apéndice  I.  En  caso  de  procedimiento  de  tránsito o  de  almacenamiento  tempo~al,  podr~ exigirse  la 
presentación  de  los  documentos  de  exportación  pertinentes  o  pruebas  satisfactorias de  su  existencia  (~rtado t,  del  articulo  S>. 
2.tf.  El  artículo  6  del  Reglamento  prohíbe 
- la  exhibición  al  público  con  propósitos  comerciales 
la  venta 
- el mantenimiento  para  la  venta 
- el ofrecimiento para  la  venta,  o 
- e·l  transix>rte  para  la  venta 
de  (a)  ejemplares  de  la  parte  I  del  Anexo  C y del Apéndice  I  y  de  (b)  ejemplares  de  la  parte  11  del  Anexo 
Apéndices  II  y  III  que  hayan  sido  importados  sin  un  permiso  o  certificado de·  importación. 
de  los 
Los  Estados  miembros  pueden  conceder  exenciones  para'  lo~;  ejemplares  mencionados  en  el  punto  (a)  arriba  citado  e.n 
el  caso  de  ejemplares  anteriores  al  Reg_lamento  introducidos  de  conformidad  con  e_l  Convenio;  ejemplares  criados  en 
cautividad o  reproducidos  artificialmente;  ejemplares  para  investigación,  ense~anza,  cria  o  reproducción  y 
ejemplares  procedentes  de  un  Estado  miembro,je  conformidad  con  las  disposiciones  legales  o  la  aprobación  de  las  auto 
ridades  competentes. 
2.5.  El  transporte dentro  de  la  Comunidad  de  aniMales  vivos  de  las  especies  incluidas  en  el  Apéndice  I  o  e~ el  Anexo  C 1, 
de~ la dirección  especificada  en  el  permiso  de  importación,  estará  sujeto  a  la  autorización  previa  de  la  autoridad. 





































































































































 E  u ro  ~ean E  co  nom l9  _  _fommu  ~l. it  :t  ...  ~I!!E?.Q.r.:t~  ... J  ..  21!.~  ..  1 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
I  Bettongia penicillata 
Lemur  catta 
Lemur  fulvus  albifrons 
Lemur  macaco 
Lemur  rubriventer 
Varecia variegata 
Leontopithecus  rosalia 
Saguinus  oedipus 
Callimico goeldii 
Cercopitbecus  diana 
Macaca  silenus 
Papio  sphinx 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 


























AU  ES 
Jersey  GB  · 
DD  NL 
MG  FR 
MG  FR 
CH  FR 
Jersey  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
SE  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
CI-t  FR 
CH  GB  FR 
DO  DE 
Jersey  GB 
Jer·sey  N Ireland 
SE  GB 
SE  NL 
Jers~~Y  XX  GB 
DD  cs  GB 
TG  FR 
U('  ...,.,  GB 
us  CA  GB 
us  DE European  Economic  CQmmunity  Imports  _  _l2.~!  2 
_  .. __  .,. .. _  ... _•_a_•-·--------·  .. ---·  .. •-•-oo--•-.. --..,  .. -_  .. ___  .,.HO-oo 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
~---·--·--------------------------------
I  Pygathrix  nemaeus  live  1  PL  LA  DE 
Hylobates  concolor  live  1  AT  XX  DE 
Hylobates  lar  live  (captive  bred)  1  SE  DE 
6  us  DE 
live  1  CH  XX  FR 
3  us  TH  DE 
Hylobates  syndactylus  live  2  us  ES 
Gorilla gorilla  live  (captive  bred)  J.  CH  DE 
live  1  cs  CM  DE 
Pan  troglodytes  live  (captive bred)  3  CH  DE 
4  CH  FR 
4  CH  IT 
2  cs  DE  FR 
1  HlJ  FR 
1  SE  DE 
1  SE  GB 
live  1  CH  LR  DE 
2  CH  NG  DE 
Pongo  pygmaeus  live  (captive  bred)  1  ("''-"'  .....  ,  DE  FR 
1  DO  GB 
1  su  NL 
Chinchilla  lanigera  skins  30  CL  DE 
Physeter macrocephalus  bonE:~  carvin~~s  13  Gl...  GB 
car·vings  360  GL  OK 
Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata  tissue  samples  200  JP  GB Eu_rg_£g__an J=:conom_i c _  CoJll~.1'n  !!.Y  ...  _~-~Ror..~~-..!2.~-~  3 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
---··--.. -·---·-·  .. ·-·  .. ···--·  ... ----·  ...... "'''-----·--·  .. - .. --··  ... ·--··---"-'""-·-----····--·--····---·-·····-···-·-·  ......................... -..... __  ,  ..... -........................ __  ..................... - .... _  ....... - ........ _____  .... _______________ _ 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
----·- --------·-------------·------------------·--------·------·----·--·-·-·-.. --·----·---·-----------·---
I  Balaenoptera physalus 
Balaena mysticetus 
Helarctos  malayanus 
Selenarctos  thibetanu~ 
Tremarctos  ornatus 
Lutra  lutra 
Pteronura brasiliensis 
Acinonyx  jubatus 





live  (captive bred) 
live 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive bred) 































GL..  OK 
GL  OK 
CA  OK 
GL  DK 
CH  FR 
MY  NL 
PL  MY  NL 
DO  DE 
DD  su  DE 
DO  GB 
AT  DE 
CH  DE 
CH  IT 
PL  DE 
BR  DE 
ZA  BE 
ZA  DE 
NA  FR 
NA  NL 
ZA  FR 
NA  BE 
NA  DE 
ZA  BE 
ZA  GB 
NA  ES 
DO  DE E  u  r.Q.Ee~!.L.f~~2-IJ.2~1l.t  .  .£  ..  J;_q.~~!!.Y..!J  .  .t1~.Y  ...... 1.!!!.P..9.r.:.!.?.._  ... !.2  .. ?.?  4 
___  .................... - .............. _  ............. - ..........  ~-····-·-····  .............. _  ........ -... - ............................... - ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... -................ _,,_,  ...... _  ........... -............. ,_  ...................... . 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  o~~scr·:i.pt ion  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
------•••-·-·---•·•-•-••-••••---H--.. --..  •-•-•••-oooooHOoooo•o _  _.  ..  NOOo•o ....  4o•-•••••••---·•-•-..  •-•oHOo ... oooooo ....  ,.. ..  ,_,,.  __  ,oooo ..  o--••ooo  ...  &ooo-ooe..-&oOO• ..  •••••-••••••-••••••••-•-•••-•••••••-•••••-••-•-..  •-•-••••-••-••---••oo•-oo  ..  o-•••-·--ooooo--ooo-..  uooooooo..,ooooooo ..  oooO ..  oMO_ ..  _  ..  , ....  , ..  ,,,,,, _____  OO_ooooo_o_o_._.., 
I  Felis  nigripes 




live  (captive  bred) 






































ZA  DE 
us  DE 
us  Cl\1  GB 
DO  DE 
GY  GB 
VE  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  IT 
ZA  PT 
AT  DE  DE 
cs  GB 
DO  DE 
MA  NL 
us  FR 
us  IT 
BW  DE 
BW  GB 
CF  FR 
cs  XX  DE 
ET  DE 
ET  FR 
MW  GB 
MW  PT 
NA  DE 
NZ  zw  GB 
Pl...  Zl~  GB 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
TZ  FR 
TZ  GB 
TZ  IT 
XX  zw  GB European  Economic  Community_!ffiEPLts_Jl~~~  5 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
......... ·----- .. --.. -·----·---.. ·--- .. ·------.. --··----·----·-··-·-.. --.. --·------.... ---··---···  .......... -...... _____  .. ________ _ 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Panthera  pardus  skins 
skin  pieces 







































Export Origin Import 
ZA  DE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  PT 
ZA  ZM  GB 
ZM  DE 
ZM  FR 
ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
ZR  XX  IT 
zw  BE 
zw  DE 
zw  ES 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
ZA  KE  GB 
AT  XX  GR 
NA  DE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
ZA  DE 
ZM  DE 
zw  DE 
zw  ES 
TZ  ES 
AT  zw  ES 
KE  IT 
TZ  ES 
TZ  IT 
XX  TZ  ES 
ZA  DE 
ZA  ES 
ZA  GR 
ZA  IT 
ZA  ZM  GB European  Economic  Community  Imports  1~88  6 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
---Tax-on-···  .. -------·-------·····-----o-e-5-c-r:T;;·Fi  on--~--··--·-·-··--·--·-···--··-·········-·-·-Q"ca~"trt·'Y--....... _______  .... _._  ....  co·u~t:-;:;-c;  f---.. ---
I  Panthera  pardus 
Panthera tigris 
Panthera tigris altaica 
Panthera tigris tigris 
Panthera uncia 
Elephas  maximus 
Equus  africanus 
Equus  przewalskii 
trophies 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive bred) 
ivory  carvings 
live  {captive  bred) 
live 
specimens 
live  {captive bred) 


















3  kg 










Export Origin Import 
ZM  DE 
ZM  IT 
zw  DE 
zw  ES 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
ZA  IT 
us  GB 
AT  DE  DE 
CH  FR 
DO  OK 
DO  FR 
DO  NL 
CH  FR 
FI  FR 
us  IT 
IN  GB 
HK  IN  GB 
us  IN  GB 
BU  NL 
cs  VN  DE 
DO  CH  GB 
su  IN  FR 
LK  GB 
IL  DE 
AT  DE  DE 
cs  DE 
us  DE Europe~n  Economi~_g_9_mmuni  ty  Imports  19.88  7 
_________________________  .,. .. _. __  .. ___  .  ______  .. ___________  ...... _  ....... __  .. ___  ...... _________  ··-----.. ·  .. ----·-------........ __ _ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
I 
----· ,____  ---------·---------------.. ----
Tapirus  indicus 
Rhinocerotidae  spp. 
Ceratotherium  simum 
live  (captive bred) 





Ceratotherium  simum  simum  bodies 
feet 
horns 
Dicer·orhinus  sumatrensis 
Diceros  bicornis 
Rhinoceros  unicornis 
Babyrousa  babyrussa 
live  (captive  bred) 
skins 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 




























SE  NL  OK 
TH  DE 
HK  XX  GB 
us  GB 
ZA  PT 
ZA  PT 
ZA  PT 
CA  ZA  GB 
HK  KE  GB 
ZA  FR 
ZA  GR 
ZA  IT 
ZA  PT 
ZA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  DE 
us  DE 
ZA  DE  .  ZA  DE 
NA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  ES 
ID  GB 
AU  DE 
DO  KE  DE 
NP  DE 
Jersey  GB European_. E  con  om i c  f:!_omM~.!JJJ:~I!lP..Q.!:t  ~--.~  ..  2.!L~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
Taxon 
Vicugna  vicugna 
Addax  nasomaculatus 
Bubalus  depressicornis 
Gazella dama 
Hippotragus  niger variani 
Oryx  dammah 
Or·yx  leucoryx 
Struthio camelus 
Spheniscus  humboldti 
Geronticus  eremita 





live  (captive bred) 
skins 
live  (captive bred) 





live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
bodies 
live  (captive bred) 
Quantity 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
JP  XX  GB 
us  FR 
DO  us  DE 
us  FR 
DO  BE 
DO  DE 
TZ  ES 
TZ  ES 
TZ  ES 
us  FR 
us  BE 
MA  FR 
MA  NL 
DD  DE 
[)[)  OK 
AT  DE 
AT  IT 
CH  DE 
MA  GB 
CH  DE 
CH  XX  FR 
us  DE 
GL  OK 
DO  DE f..;_ u  rQP_~_!'.L.f::£Q.!J.2.!1l i £ ...  f..2.r!J.~9n.!.:ty  _____  ;L'!!P_<.?.r.:.:t~  ......  l.~.~--?.. 
CITES  EEC 




Haliaeetus  leucocephalus 
Falco  hybrid 
Falco  peregrinus 
Falco  rusticolus 
Crossoptilon  mantchuricum 
Lophura  edwards i 
Polyplectron  emphanum 
Syrmaticus  ellioti 
Tr·agopan  blythi i 
Tragopan  caboti 
Description 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
eggs 
f~~athers 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 



























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
DO  GB 
CA  GB 
CA  GB 
AT  DE  DE 
GL  OK 
GL  OK 
AT  DE 
AT  IT 
SA  ES 
SA  IT 
SE  OK 
SE  OK  OK 
GI  GB 
GL  OK 
CA  GB 
DO  BE 
us  DE 
Jersey  GB 
Jersey  GB 
us  ES 
us  DE 
CA  BE 
CA  BE 
CA  GB European  Economic  Coml'f!U'!!..!Y_1.mports  J 9~J!  10 
----····-------.. ----·--·------------·----.. --------·--·-·-·--·-·---·--·-.... -·-·--·---·--·-·---·-·----·----·-.. -·--·------------·-·---.. ·--·--·----·----.. ·-·-·----.. --·----------
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
Taxon 
Grus  japorH,~nsis 
Grus  leucogeranus 
Caloenas  nicobarica 
Amazona  barbadensis 
Amazona  leucocephala 
Anodorhynchus 
hyacinthinus 
Ara  glaucogularis 
Ara  macae 
Ara  militaris 





Description  Quantity 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
live  (captive  bred)  4 
1 
2 
live  1 
1 
live  1 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
live  1 
2 
1 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
live  (captive  bred)  4 
1 
live  1 
live  (captive  bred)  5 
live  2 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
DD  DE 
us  DE 
CH  DE 
us  GB 
CH  IT 
cs  GB 
DD  DE 
AT  XX  DE 
HK  XX  DE 
CH  BR  DE 
us  DE 
DD  NL 
Cl~  MX  IT 
GB  XX  IE 
PA  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  IT 
DO  XX  DE 
cs  DE 
CH  XX  DE EuropearJ  Economic  CommurJ~JJ!!£!.Orts  1"~8!  11 
"----·---·-- .. ·--·-.. ---·---.... --.. -----··--··-....... ----·-.. -·-··--···--··-·----............................  ._  ..................... __.  ......... _  ..... _  ......................... __  .......... _  .. ___  , ............... _________  ,,  ........ - .. .. 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 




Leucopsar  rothschildi 
Geochelone  elephantopus 
Cheloniidae  spp. 
Caretta caretta 
Chelonia  mydas 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 



































1088  kg 
CH  DE 
CH  ES 
CH  DE 
Jersey  GB 
CH  DE 
CH  OK 
Jersey  GB 
us  ES 
PH  GB 
us  sc  GB 
MT  XX  GB 
SG  XX  IT 
us  GB 
AE  GB 
CA  XX  GB 
CH  GB 
CH  XX  GB 
PG  GB 
sc  GB 
us  GB 
vu  FR 
vu  GB 
ID  GB 
us  XX  GB 
KY  GB 
KY  GB 
KY  IT Eu r..Q£~!!l_f:  co  12Q!!lJ..£._£_Q.~l  i  "!L...!..~.E.2.!:.t s  _"t~-~.!!  12 
CITES  EEC 
App.  ~nnex 
.. ______  .. ________________  .. -.... -.... --.. ---··  ... ---"'!  ..... _______  ,. ___  ..... _  .. ___  .............. __  .. _________ ...... -.. ·-·  .. -- ... ···--·  .. --·-----·-.... --·--·-··  .. -···-··--
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
-----·--·----·------·--------·--------··--"--·-·-·-------·"··-···--···---··-------------------------··------------
I  Chelonia mydas 
Eretmochelys  imbricata 
Lepidochelys  olivacea 
Crocodylus  acutus 
Crococlylus  cataphractus 
Crocodylus  niloticus 
Crocodylus  siamensis 
Osteolaemus  tetraspis 
















live  (captive bred) 
bodies 




34  kg 


















~·  .) 
31 
KY  GB 
so  XX  IT 
KY  GB 
PG  GB 
HT  FR 
LC  vc  FR 
vu  GB 
AO  BE 
cu  IT 
CH  NG  OK 
GA  FR 
ZA  GB 
ZA  IT 
ZA  GB 
NA  BE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  FR 
ZA  IT 
ZA  PT 
JP  TH  DE 
TH  IT 
NG  GB 
cs  DE 
NZ  OK Eurqpean  Economic  ~o~lm~nij:)L_.!..!!!F?.Q.r~~--12.!!.~- 13 
-------·--------- .  ----·-.. ·-·-......... ________  ... __  ... ___  ..  , ____  ... " ....................... - ... -....... - ..... ·  .. -------.. ·-----.......... _____  ..... _, ______  .......... ____ _ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  1  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
·----------------·-------·-·-·--------·---------------------·---·--------------------
I  Cyclura cornuta  live  6  AU  OK 
Acrantophis  dumerili  iive  (captive bred)  6  CH  DE 
Boa  constrictor 
occidental is  live  (captive bred)  12  us  NL 
live  8  us  OK 
Epicrates  inornatus  live  (captive. bred)  2  Jer·sey  GB 
Python  molurus  molurus  live  (captive  bred)  12  AT  DE 
2  cs  DE 
5  PL  IT 
Sanzinia madagascariensis  live  (captive  bred)  4  CH  DE 
Dyscophus  antongilii  live  (captive  bred)  200  su  DE 
Scleropages  formosus  live  11  HK  XX  OK 
Agave  parvi  flora  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB  . 
Ariocarpus  agavoides  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Ariocarpus  trigonus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
1  XX  GB 
Astrophytum asterias  1 ive  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  1180  BR  DE 
5450  BR  NL 
Coryphantha  minima  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Coryphantha  sneedii  iive (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Mammillaria  pectinifera  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB ;_u rq~an  -·~co  nom i  <2.""Co~l~~!D...!:.!:~  __ !!IlP-Q.rt ~"_.1.2.!!.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
Taxon 
Mammillaria  plumosa 
Mammillaria  solisioides 
Obregonia denegrii 
Pediocactus  knowltonii 
Pediocactus  papyracanthus . 
Pediocactus  paradinei 
Pediocactus  winkleri 
Pelecyphora aselliformis 
Sclerocactus  glaucus 





Wilcoxia  schmollii 
Cattleya skinneri 
Description 
live  (at•·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
seeds 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
seeds 
l:i.ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
























Country  of 







































OK E  u ro  ~ean E  c  o_no!!l i c  9olll~~nl!..Y.._!!lli1.9..d: s  __ !.2..?.  ..  ?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
I  Cattleya trianae 
Laelia  lobata 
Vanda  coerulea 
Podocarpus  costalis 
Stangeria eriopus 
Encephalartos  caffer 
II  C2  Galago alleni 
C2  Galago demidovii 
C2  Galago  elegantulus 
C2  Galago  senegalensis 
C2  Otolenrur  crassicaudatus 
C2  Callithrix  spp. 
C2  Callithrix argentata 
C2  Callithrix humeralifer 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 







live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TW  DE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  GB 
CM  FR 
TG  FR 
CM  FR 
TG  FR 
ZA  IT 
zw  GB 
TZ  GB 
cu  DE 
BR  GB 
Jersey  GB 
us  GB 
BR  GB Europe  an .Ecq_no!!!_!s  __  Comr_nun .ltJl_J;  ..  fTIRQ..J:t s  __  !.~-~.!!.  16 
ciTEs  E  E c;·--·---:ra  x  a·r;··------·-·-·--·--..  -------·-·-···o·e-;"C·;:-r~;·:t-Ta·r;-··--··--·-..................................... -.... Q't:i·a·i:·1·tTi;_y···-····-............................... -..........  ___  ..  ____ co·ur1·t·ry  ...... o.r-·  .. --·-·-----
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
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II  C2  Callithrix  jacchus 
C2  Callithrix  jacchus 
penicillata 
C2  Saguinus  fuscicollis 
C2  Saguinus  imperator 
C2  Saguinus  midas 
C2  Alouatta  caraya 
C2  Aotus  trivirgatus 
C2  Ateles  geoffroyi 
C2  Cebus  ape lla 
C2  Cebus  capucinus 
C2  Saimiri  sciureus 
bodies 
live  (captive  b~ed) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (c~ptive bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
1  AU  GB 
21  AU  GB 
1  CA  GB 
2  FI  GB 
1  SE  GB 
10  us  FR 
1  ZA  GB 
2  CH  BR  DE 
1  CH  DE 
1  CH  XX  DE 
1  CH  GB  FR 
6  BR  GB 
8  GY  GB 
10  AR  NL 
3  AT  IT 
10  us  PE  FR 
5  PL  NI  DE 
2  XX  GB 
20  GY  GB 
20  GY  NL 
10  us  GY  GB 
1  AT  IT 
26  HN  BE 
5  CH  FR E  u ro  ~~!:!_f::  c  2.  nof!)J.:s_~:om!!}.l:.l.r.l!.!:.Y.  ....  J!!!E.Q.r:.t~  ......  !.9._~_?_  17 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  C2  Saimiri  sciureus 
C2  Cercocebus  albigena 
C2  Cercocebus  torquatus 
C2  Cercopithecus  aethiops 
live  c~aptive bred) 
live 
J. i Vf:~ 
live 
bodies 






C2  Cercopithecus  ascanius  live 























320  ml 





us  PE  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  NL 
us  GY  BE 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  NL 
ZR  BE 
GH  PT 
ZA  DE 
BB  IT 
KN  IT 
BB  BE 
BB  FR 
ET  OK 
GI-l  PT 
KE  NL 
MZ  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  IT 
ZA  DE 
ZA  DE 
zw  DE 
. us  KN  FR 
us  TZ  FR 
ZA  DE 
ZR  BE 
ZR  FR 
CH  XX  FR European  E  con~!!li_~_.f.Q.~lm~  n  :Lt:~~~·-!_I!!E._O  rt:_~  _  _19  .!!?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Oescr·iption  Quantity 
18 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
·--------·----~----------·---·--·-------··----·------·------
II  C2  Cercopithecus  cephus 
C2  Cercopithecus 
erythr~ogaster 
C2  Cercopithecus mitis 
C2  Cercopithecus  mona 
C2  Cercopithecus  petaurista 
C2  Cercopithecus  talapoin 
C2  Colobus  angolensis 
C2  Colobus  guereza 
C2  Erythrocebus  patas 
C2  Macaca  arctoides 
C2  Macaca  fascicularis 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 




liue  (captiue  bred) 
trophies 
liue  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
1  DO  DE 
6  GQ  DE 
6  TG  FR 
20  TZ  BE 
1  zw  GB 
4  GN  PT 
1  CH  XX  Nl. 
8  GH  BE 
20  GH  GB 
13  GH  PT 
102  CM  BE 
'~0  TZ  BE 
20  TZ  GB 
l  zw  GB 
2  cs  DE 
1  ET  IT 
2  DO  DE 
1  MA  PT 
3  GN  PT 
120  SN  GB 
43  us  SN  FR 
6  su  NL 
50  ID  GB 
48  us  FR Eu t:2J:~  ..  ~~D  .. -.. ~f  .. 9  ..  ..D  ..  Q!!!i.S._.~.Q!llm_~..IJ  ..  i.:t:.Y_  ....  I~~.F.?..9.X.~.~-J  .. 2..?...?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Macae&  fascicularis 
C2  Macaca  mulatta 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 




































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  PH  FR 
ID  BE 
ID  GB 
MU  FR 
MU  GB 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
PH  FR 
PH  GB 
PH  IT 
PH  NL 
us  ES 
us  ID  BE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  IT 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  FR 
us  PH  IT 
us  ID  DE 
CN  DE 
CN  GB 
DO  DE 
su  NL 
us  DE 
us  FR 
BU  NL 
us  CN  FR 
HU  DE 
ID  IT 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  FR E  u  r.2.P.~!!..I'!  ....  ~f_Q.!J2m  ts  ..  .f.'?.J.!!!TI.~d.o.iJ~  ...  _.!.~I?..9._r:t..~-·-·12~  .. ~  20 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export  Ot~igin lmpor·t 
II 
C2  Macaca  nigra 
C2  Macaca  sylvanus 
C2  Papio  hamadryas 
C2  Papio  hamadryas  anubis 
live  (captive  bred) 








deJ''i va.ti  \H~s 
1  :i.  \It~ 
skulls 
































Je1"sey  GB 
HI<  XX  GB 
MA  NL 
NA  DE 
NA  DE 
NA  DE 
NA  DE 
NA  DE 
TZ  DE 
zw  DE 
zw  IT 
CF  DE 
NA  DE 
ZA  DE 
zw  DE 
E·r  IT 
NA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
zw  DE 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
ET  Fl~ 
ET  GB 
KE  GB 
us  I<E  FR 
us  I<E  Gl3 
TZ  DE 
CF  FR 
CM  FR European  Economic ... golll!!'l.mi ~LJ_mpor_!:_!"_L~88.  21 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  C2  Papio  hamadryas  papio 
C2  .  Papio  hamadryas  ursinus 
C2  Presbytis cristata 
C1  Myrmecophaga  tridactyla 
C1  CETACEA  spp. 








live  (captive  bred) 
live 




























1  set 
200  g 
31 
2 
1865  9 
563  kg 
3 
SN  FR 
CF  ES 
NA  BE 
zw  BE 
zw  ES 
NA  FR 
SE  NA  OK 
ZA  ES 
ZA  FR 
ZA  GB 
ZA  GR 
zw  OK 
zw  ES 
zw  FR 
ID  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
us  GY  OK 
CA  FR 
CA  GB 
NZ  GB 
GL..  OK 
GL  OK 
GL  OK 
GL  OK 
·Gl.  GB 
GL  OK 
GL  OK 
CA  IT European M~conomic  Cornmuni~~~ports 1988  22 
--------·-----·- .. ·-·--------·---·---·-----------------·----.. -------·----·---------·  CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity 
App.  Annex 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
--------------- ... - ....... ---·-··----.. -- ... ----------- .. ·--.. ---------·------ ... ·-- ... --··---·-·  .... ··· .. -------













Steno  bredanensis 
Tursiops  truncatus 
Balaenoptera 
acutorostr·ata 








































us  DE 
FO  FR 
GL  OK 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
BR  us  PT 
cu  ES 
cu  FR 
cu  IT 
EG  GT  FR 
MX  ES 
us  BE 
GL  OK 
GL  OK 
NO  CA  FR 
TR  XX  IT 
AT  DE 
CA  DE 
CA  ES 
CA  FR 
CA  IT 
DO  AL  OK 
DO  MN  FR European .  E  C_Q_Q9m i  ~-_gp~.!!lJ.!..n  i.~..Y_.J:.!!!P..Q!..:.t!_1..2!L~  23 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export  Origin  Import 
II  C2  Canis  lupus 
C2  Chrysocyon  brachyur~s 
Dusicyon  culpaeus 
Dusicyon griseus 
Vulpes  zerda 
Ursus  arctos 
skins 
skulls 







live  (captive  bred) 
bodies 































FI  su  GB 
MN  PT 
NO  CA  GB 
su  MN  IT 
us  DE 
us  FR 
CA  DE 
cs  GB 
AR  DE 
AI~  ES 
AR  DE 
AR  ES 
AR  DE 
AR  ES 
AR  FR 
AR  IT 
AR  DE 
CH  AR  DE  .  us  DE 
AR  DE 
AR  ES 
AR  FR 
AR  IT 
AR  IT 
AT  DE 
EG  NL 
CA  DE 
cs  DE 
DO  DE 
SE  DE ~u  ro  E?.~~-'l"  ..  ~~Q!JOI!l.L~."  ..  §_~.!!!!~~!JJ..t~L.J;.~.P."9..!:.~.~"·"  ..  ~:  .. 2  .. ~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 




Ursus  arctos 
Ursus  arctos  middendorffi 










pairs  of  shoes 
skins 
skulls 





































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
AT  DE  DE 
SE  OK 
CA  DE 
CA  LU 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  ES 
us  IT 
us  CA  IT 
YU  DE 
CA  DE 
BG  GR 
CA  OK 
CA  GB 
cs  OK 
us  IT 
YU  IT 
us  BE 
CA  DE 
NO  CA  FR 
Gl.  OK 
CA  GB 
Gl..  OK 
CA  DE 
CA  ES 
CA  FR 
CA  GB 
FI  GL  FR 
GL  OK 
CA  ES 
GL  DK 
CA  GB 
CA  IT .S. u  r«?..~.~-l'l  ....  ~.£.o  1!21!1 i ~-.. -G  ..  Q..I!l.~!n.tt:..Y.  ......  JJB.P..Q.r~.:~J?  .....  ..!.2..~_ti  25 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
---·-·-.... - .... -......... _____________ .............. .-......... -................. ,. _____  ,,,  ............ __  ,,,  ..... -...... .-....................................... - .. -....................................................................... ,_ ....................................................................................................................... _  ........ _  .. _  .......... _,  .. ,, .. ___  ... __ .. _  ............... ---·····--
II  C2  Ursus  mar·itimus 
C2  Ailurus  fulgens 
Conepatus  humboldtii 
Lutra canadensis 
C2  Felis  bengalensis 
tr"ophi(~S 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 
skins 
skin  SCJ"aps 
garments 
plat(~S 
3  DK  GL  OK 
8  GL  DK 
4  sets  Gl...  DK 
1  AU  NL 
2  Cl\1  DE 
1  SE  NL 
2  us  GB 
32  AI~  ES 
1  us  GB 
7  FI  us  GB 
2  JP  CA  DE 
2  us  DE 
l  CA  DE 
3  CA  FR 
1  CA  DE 
113  CA  DE 
53  CA  FR 
461  CA  IT 
3  ~·  .)  CA  us  IT 
15  CH  CA  IT 
105  us  DE 
3  8'~  us  OK 
67  us  Fr~ 
1  us  GB 
l.ll  us  GR 
22  us  IT 
151  us  CA  FR 
268  kg  CA  GR 
6  Cl\1  ES 
100  CN  IT 
320  CN  Fr~ European  Economi ~--~ommun!..!:.Y  __ Ifi!~ts .12.!!!!  26 
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App.  Annex 
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Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
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II  C2  Felis  bengalensis 
Fe 1 is  ca1"acal 
Felis  chaus 
C2  Fe 1 is  con co lor· 
C2  Felis  lynx 
skins 










































CN  GB 
CN  IT 
PK  XX  GB 
su  Kl~  IT 
ZA  IT 
BW  DE 
NA  DE 
zw  BE 
ZA  NA  DE 
ZA  FR 
zw  FR 
ZA  FR 
CA  DE 
CA  IT 
DO  DE 
DO  NL 
su  FR 
CA  DE 
CA  GB 
us  DE 
CA  DE 
CA  GB 
CA  IT 
CA  su  DE 
CA  su  GB 
CH  CA  BE 
CH  CA  FR 
us  GB 
us  su  DE 
us  su  DK 
AT  DE Eu ro  p~aLL  ..  ~~  o  nom.! .  .£_f_Q.~!l}.~.!Jj.J~.Y.-...  .!..~P-.2.!:.t~_J.2.~  .  .!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Felis  lynx 
C2  Felis  lynx  canadensis 
Description 









































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  FR 
DO  DE 
AT  Cl\1  DE 
CA  CN  DK 
CA  su  GB 
CH  su  FR 
DD  MN  ES 
DD  MN  IT 
su  DE 
su  ES 
su  FR 
su  GR 
su  IT 
su  MN  IT 
us  su  ES 
us  su  FR 
us  su  GB 
CA  BE 
CA  DE 
CA  GB 
CH  CA  DE 
CH  CA  GR 
us  CA  DE 
us  XX  GB 
us  CA  DE 
CA  BE 
CA  DE 
CA  DK 
CA  FR 
CA  IT 
us  DE 
us  OK 
us  ES 
us  GB ~u  ro  pean  _s co!}om i .~.-~2..~B.Y.!lJ  ..  :t~L...1.!!!.E2.!::~.!?._  ...  !.2..~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Felis  lynx  canadensis 
Felis  manul 
C2  Felis  pardalis 
Felis  rufa 
Description 
skins 
skin  pieces 
skin  scraps 
trophies 
gar·ments 
live  (captive  bred) 
skin  scraps 
bod it~s 
ga.l"rtlf~nt s 











77  kg 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  CA  ES 
U~l  CA  FR 
us  DE 
CA  GR 
CA  DE 
PK  DE 
cs  FR 
AT  XX  GR 
CA  GR 
us  BE 
AT  us  DE 
CA  DE 
CA  us  DE 
CH  CA  DE 
CH  CA  FR 
CH  us  DE 
JP 
ul~  ,:)  DE 
JP  us  FR 
Tl\1  us  DE 
us  DE 
us  FR 
CA  NL 
CA  DE 
AT  CA  DE 
AT  us  DE 
CA  DE 
CA  ES 
CA  FR 
CA  IT 
CA  us  IT 
CA  XX  GR 
CH  us  DE f: u  r<>...P-ea  .!!..J~£  o  nol~-i~_.  _  _g_Q!!ll~.~!.!...~  ..  ~.Y.-..  .J.~.!!I?..Q.!:' t ~--·_!_2.?._~  29 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Felis  rufa 
C2  Felis  serval 
C2  Felis  silvestris 
Description 
"skins 
skin  scraps 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
skins 













144  kg 






















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  us  IT 
DO  CA  IT 
Tl\1  us  DE 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  ES 
us  FR 
us  GR 
us  IT 
us  CA  GR 
CA  GR 
us  GR 
SG  XX  GB 
UG  XX  IT 
Jersey  GB 
PL  OK 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
CH  FR 
ET  DE 
ET  GB 
GW  ES 
TZ  DE 
ZA  GB 
zw  DE 
AT  DE 
CH  DE 
DO  DE 
SA  DE 
ZA  IT 
BW  OK 
DO  BG  ES 
IN  GB Europe  an  Economic _  _g_om~1un i 1:1  __ ):mpor.!:1.  ...  12..~l!  30 
CITEs  E  E  c --------------·---·--·--.. ·--------·-·----·-·-.. ·---------··-···-·-···--··-------·--···--····--····-···----··----··---·------··-·-----·---------·--·-·-·----··-·---·-----·--·-·--···--- Taxon  0E:1Scr~iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import  App.  Annex 
------- ......... __  .. ___  .. ___  ... ____________  .. ___  _. .......... -........ ·----·  .. ·--··-·-··-·  .. ·--···---·-·----···-······-·  .. ·----"-"······-·--.. ·--·-·----·-.. ···-.. -·  ...... -............ _  .............. ______  ... ______ ......... ____________  . 
II  C2  Felis  silvestris  skins  2  NA  DE 
l  ZA  DE 
1  ZA  zw  FR 
skin  scraps  6  kg  AT  XX  GR 
trophies  1  us  ET  GB 
Felis  viverrina  live  (captive  bred)  2  LK  GB 
1  us  GB 
C2  Felis  yagouaroundi  live  1  BR  DE 
Panther·a  leo  bodies  1  XX  KE  GB 
2  ZA  IT 
feet  4  CF  FR 
live  (captive  bred)  1  DD  DE 
2  NE  FR 
skins  2  BW  FR 
2  BW  GB 
1  CF  BE 
36  CF  FR 
4  CM  FR 
2  ET  DE 
2  NA  BE 
l  NA  DE 
9  ·rz  DE 
2  TZ  DK 
1  TZ  ES 
~·  .)  TZ  FR 
1  TZ  IT 
4  ZA  DE 
8  ZA  Fl~ 
3  ZA  GB 
2  ZM  DE 
2  ZM  FR 
1  ZM  GB Eur.opean  Economic  ~ommuryi  t.Y...Jm~orts  __  ..!.~-~J!  31 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import  _____  " ________  ,,_  .. ____  ....  , __  .,  .. ". ____  ..  , __ ,_  ........... - ......... ---... ""'"'"""'""""'"-"'""_"  __  .. ,_,_,.  .............. """'"""""""""""'"""""'-"""""'""'-"""'--"""'"-'""'""'-""'-'-""'""--"·----·  .. "------·--·  .. -... ____ _ 
l:I  Panthera  leo 
Arctocephalus  australis 
Arctoceppalus gazella 









































zw  BE 
zw  DE 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
zw  NL 
CF  FR 
TZ  ES 
ZA  BW  DE 
zw  DE 
BW  GB 
CF  ES 
CF  IT 
NA  DE 
SE  NA  DK 
TZ  ES 
TZ  GB 
rz  IT 
ZA  DE 
ZA  ES 
ZA  IT 
ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
zw  GB 
BR  us  PT 
UY  GB 
UY  NL 
FK  GB 
ZA  IT 
ZA  IT 
AT  ZA  DE 
NO  NA  DE E  u ro  ~~an_  ... E  C,2Mr!..~t£._g~!?.E}!!l~!:l-t~M-.!.!J!e.Q.!:'_IL1.2~?..~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Arctocephalus  pusillus 
Orycteropus afer 
C2  Elephantidae  spp. 





ivory  carvings 
tusks 
belts 






5  g 
250  g 
100  g 
100  g 
700  g 
100 g 
100  g 
1350  g 
1  kg 
4  kg 
1  kg 
1  kg 
1  kg 
4  kg 
4  kg 
4  kg 
1  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 










Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
NO  NA  OK 
zw  BE 
AU  XX  GB 
AT  XX  GB 
AU  XX  GB 
HK  XX  GB 
IN  XX  GB 
JP  XX  GB 
SG  XX  GB 
TH  XX  GB 
us  XX  GB 
AR  XX  GB 
AU  XX  GB 
BR  XX  GB 
CA  GB 
CA  XX  GB 
CH  XX  GB 
EG  XX  GB 
HK  XX  GB 
MA  XX  GB 
MC  XX  GB 
NZ  XX  GB 
SG  XX  GB 
us  XX  GB 
Jersey  XX  GB 
KW  XX  GB 
us  zw  IT 
ZA  DE 
zw  GB 
zw  DE 
zw  DE 
zw  GB European  __ E  c  OJ:.l_Qm i £_  CO!!!!!!lJ n  !.!:.Y... __  !!!!.e.Qt~~~.-·.l~_?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  ,Annex 







































30  i tE:~ms 









Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TZ  Ff~ 
zw  GB 
CM  FR 
ET  FR 
TZ  DE 
TZ  FR 
zw  DE 
zw  FR 
BW  FR 
BW  GB 
BW  PT 
CM  FR 
CM  GR 
ET  FR 
El.  GB 
NA  FR 
TZ  DE 
TZ  FR 
ZA  BE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  LU 
ZA  KE  GB 
zw  BE 
zw  DE 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
ZR  ES 
zw  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  . GB 
zw  GB 
BF  FR 
BW  GB 
CA  CI  BE 
CA  CI  FR 
..; European  Economic  Commun~  ty_!_~orts  .!1.~-~  34 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
-----,--------·-··-------·--··-·-·-·-··-·---------···--·-·-·-···---·-----····--·-------··-······-··-··-··················--·-·-·····----··-·····---··-···--·-··-·--·········-··--··---·-····---·------··--·-·----·---·------ Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
·---------------··---------·----------··-··-·-·------·---·---·---·-·----------·-.... ·---·----·---·-·-·-------·--------------·--·------'·----·--
II  C2  Loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings  25  CF  FR 
12  CF  IT 
190  CF  PT 
4  CF  FR  GB 
6  CG  FR 
11  Cl-l  KE  NL 
6  CH  XF  NL 
72  CI  FR 
226  CM  FR 
9  CM  GR 
8  CM  PT 
62  CN  BE 
48  CN  BI  ES 
346  CN  KE  ES 
282  CN  KE  FR 
27  CN  KE  NL 
22  CN  XX  ES 
90  GA  FR 
10  GA  PT 
8  GN  FR 
265  HK  BI  ES 
758  HK  CF  ES 
60  HI<  CF  NL 
3566  HK  CG  ES 
90  HK  CG  PT 
17 .  HK  KE  ES 
1  HK  KE  FR 
3  HK  KE  NL 
18  HK  KE  PT 
300  HI<  MZ  ES 
25~.)6  HK  so  ES 
35  HI<  so  GR 
209  I-lK  so  NL. 
27  HK  so  PT 
654  HK  so  ES _;urQ_P-ean  scol'!.omJ:.c  CommuDi ty_I~p.£rt~~.J9.?J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Countr·y  of 
Export Origin  Import 
HK  so  PT 
HK  TZ  IT 
HK  UG  ES 
HK  UG  GR 
HK  XX  ES 
HK  ZA  ES 
HK  ZM  ES 
HK  ZM  GI 
HK  ZM  IT 
HK  ZR  ES 
HK  zw  ES 
IN  CG  ES 
IN  so  ES 
IN  so  FR 
IN  so  GR 
IN  XX  ES 
IN  XX  NL 
JP  CF  FR 
JP  MZ  ES 
JP  so  FR 
MW  FR 
MW  GR 
so  ES 
SG  CF  FR 
SN  FR 
TO  FR 
TO  XX  FR 
TG  FR 
TH  FR 
TH  ZR  FR 
us  CF  FR 
us  CF  Nl 
us  CG  NL 
us  KE  Nl 
us  TZ  Nl European _E CQ..!J.2!!l!£S..9._mml!!J.!.:tY._~  m  po  r,:t s _.12.?.1!  36 
crr.Es  .E EC--- .. -----· Taxo  .. n  ........................ - .. - ... -·-··  .. -·----··-..  -··--j)~~-;~·~l"pt'i'o·n···-.... ·----.. - .... -............................ - .. - .... (it~·~~·~~·tTt·y-·-·  .. ·--·--·  .............. _,_ .... - ....... - .... - ... -..........  E~~~~t·~:y··-of-·-.. ·--·-· 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  C2  Loxodonta africana  i \/or··y  car\/  i ng  s  l  us  XX  OK 
1  us  ZR  NL 
8  us  zw  FR 
2  XX  ES 
'•  ZA  BE 
23  ZA  DE 
1  ZA  FR 
10  ZA  GB 
464  ZA  PT 
238  ZM  BE 
2  ZR  BE 
35  Zl~  ES 
l  ZR  FR 
3  Zl~  GR 
1772  ZR  PT 
9  zw  DK 
18  zw  FR 
3  zw  GB 
4  zw  Nl. 
537  zw  PT 
250  g  AR  XX  GB 
9'~50 g  AT  KE  DE 
33300  g  AT  ZA  DE 
850  g  AU  XX  GB 
100 g  BJ  GB 
700  9  13R  XX  GB 
50  9  BW  DK 
1010  g  13W  GB 
885  g  CF  FR 
20  g  CF  GB 
300  g  CH  TZ  DE 
2180  g  CH  XX  DE 
300  g  CM  DK 
50  g  CM  GB 
840  g  CN  XX  GB .Eu ro  peal'!._!: co  nom i ~~_g.9J.!l~~  nJ:  ..  :~.Y._]:_~.P.P  ~.~~  ..... ..!.2  .. ?.  ..  ?.  37 
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Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
I  CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
·-·-----·-··--·····  .. -------·---.. -..... _, ____  ..... - ................ - .... -- .. -···-·  ....... _  ...... _. __________  .. ___  ..., ___  ............... - ........ -................................. --···-·-·  .. ···  .. - ....... ___  ...................... -----···  .. -·  .......... - ............. -"  ... _____  .... _  .. ._._  ... __ 
II  C2  Loxodonta  africana  ivory  carvings  500  9  co  XX  GB 
100  g  EG  ZA  GB 
700  9  ET  DE 
650  g  GA  FR 
471  g  GH  GB 
700  g  HI<  CF  BE 
800  g  HK  CF  OK 
1!)80  g  HK  CF  FR 
100  g  HK  CF  GB 
800  g  HK  CF  LU 
280  g  HK  CG  BE 
840  g  HK  CG  OK 
980  g  HK  CG  GB 
920  g  HK  CN  BE 
450  g  HK  KE  OK 
560  g  HK  KE  FR 
690  9  HK  MZ  DE 
1700  g  HK  so  BE 
8998  g  HK  so  DE 
4010  g  HI<  so  FR 
800  g  HK  SD  GB 
870  g  HI<  so  BE 
2070  g  HK  so  DE 
6310  g  HK  TZ  FR 
4480  9  HK  XX  FR 
6913  g  HK  XX  GB 
1281  g  HK  ZA  DE 
1600  g  HK  ZA  OK 
4840  g  HK  ZA  FR 
1350  g  HK  ZA  GB 
1440  g  HK  ZM  DE 
1160  g  HK  ZM  DK 
2670  9  HK  ZM  FR 
500  g  ID  XX  GB 
~>00 g  IN  SG  BE European  Economic  Commt.~.!!i..~ffiP-ort! 19!!.!!  38 
"-----·"-.. ---·-----·------------------·-'""'""'"_"_,_,  ___  " ___  ,"_,  ____ ,,  ____  , ____ _ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings 
Quantity 
410 9 
1025  g 
990  9 
1265  9 
50 9 
250  9 
51  9 
750  g 
50 9 
700  9 
7226  9 
300  g 
400  9 
1250  9 
110 g 




100  g 
3351  9 
200  g 
100 g 
3044  g 
2375  9 
20  g 
3501  9 
200  9 
16156  9 
640  9 
180 9 
50 9 
50  9 
430  9 
6  9 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
IN  so  DE 
IN  TZ  DE 
IN  XX  DE 
IN  XX  GB 
KE  GB 
KW  XX  GB 
l.K  XX  GB 
LR  I\IG  GB 
MU  XX  GB 
MW  OK 
MW  GB 
MW  XX  GB 
MY  XX  GB 
NG  GB 
NZ  XX  GB 
PH  XX  GB 
PK  XX  GB 
so  GB 
SG  CG  GB 
SG  I\IG  GB 
SG  XX  GB 
SG  ZM  FR 
Sl\l  OK 
TH  CG  OK 
TH  so  OK 
TH  XX  OK 
TH  XX  GB 
TH  ZA  GB 
TH  ZR.  OK 
TH  ZR  FR 
TH  ZR  GB 
TZ  GB 
UG  GB 
us  KE  DE 
us  TZ  GB European  Economi_£_g2.l.!!!!!!~i  ~.Y..- I!!!P..2.r.::t~_.1_~~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta  africana  ivor·y  carvings 
Quantity 
500  g 
2441  g 
3~)1  C:J 
1880  g 
6217  g 
50  g 
1000  g 
ll_§Q7  g 
100  g 
1  g 
1  kg 
3  kg 
8  kg 
30  kg 
1  kg 
5  kg 
2  kg 
3  kg 
52  kg 
1  kg 
1  kg 
3  kg· 
1  kg 
93  kg 
2  kg 
9  kg 
2  kg 
75  kg 
5  kg 
2  kg 
17  kg 
21  kg 
65  kg 
3  kg 
10  kg 
39 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
us  XX  DE 
us  XX  GB 
us  ZA  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  zw  GB 
ZR  GB 
zw  GB 
zw  TZ  GB 
zw  ZA  GB 
AE  XX  GB 
AO  XX  GB 
AT  XX  GB 
AT  ZA  GB 
BI  XX  GB 
BJ  IT 
BW  OK 
BW  FR 
BW  GB 
BW  zw  GB 
CA  NG  GB 
CA  XX  GB 
CA  ZR  GB 
CF  FR 
CF  GB 
CF  IT 
CF  XX  IT 
CG  FR 
CG  XX  FR 
CG  XX  IT 
CH  XX  DE 
CH  XX  GB 
CI  FR 
CI  XX  IT 
CM  OK Europe_an  Econom!_c  Community  In!P..Qrts_.!.~.?.J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Loxodonta  africana 
) 
Description 
ivory  carvings 
Quantity 
22  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
t~O  kg 
80  kg 
123  kg 
5  kg 
102  kg 
1  kg 
5  kg 
10  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 
9  kg 
8  kg 
198  kg 
1  kg 
7  kg 
119  kg 
380  kg 
17  kg 
2  kg 
12  kg 
c~ 
1  kg 
207  kg 
19  kg 
29  kg 
708  kg 
36  k~J 
58  kg 
2  kg 
68  kg 
35  kg 
10  kg 
379  kg 
40 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CM  FR 
CM  IT 
CM  ZM  GB 
CN  CF  DE 
CN  KE  BE 
CN  KE  FR 
CI\J  KE  GB 
CN  KE  IT 
CN  XX  GB 
DO  KE  GB 
DD  XX  GB 
EG  XX  GB 
ET  GB 
ET  IT 
ET  XX  IT 
GA  FR 
GH  DE 
GN  FR 
HK  BE 
HK  BI  BE 
HK  BI  GB 
HK  BI  LU 
HK  BW  FR 
HK  BW  IT 
HK  CF  BE 
HI<  CF  DE 
HK  CF  OK 
HK  CF  Fl~ 
HK  CF  GB 
HK  CF  IT 
HK  CF  LU 
HK  CG  BE 
HK  CG  DE 
HK  CG  OK 
HI<  CG  FR European  Economic  CommunitY.  Imports  19~~  41 
ciTEs  EEc----·---:rax  "0-n-----·------·-·--·--oes-z;rp·t  i  c;~·-·-··---·--·-·--·--........... - ......  <~iuan.t:Ti:"Y····-·--·---··--·-·-·---·-.. -·--·-·  .. -country-·-o"f ____ _ 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
·----··  .. ---.... ·-··-.. -·-·--.. --·-.. -·-·--.... ·--·--..... ____  , ............ -....................................................... __ .......... -............................. -............... -................... _  .......................... -...... -........................ """'""""'""'-""-·-...... ------.. ---.. -·-.. --......... ,_.  __  , __ _ 
II  C2  Loxodonta africana  i \lory  cc:H'\1 i ngs  17  kg  HI<  CG  GB 
3  kg  HI<  CG  IT 
1  kg  HK  Cl\1  BE 
17  kg  HI<  ET  Fl( 
'~06  kg  HK  KE  BE 
41.  kg  HK  I<E  DE 
191  kg  HI<  KE  FR 
20  kg  HI<  KE  GB 
2  kg  HK  KE  IT 
18  kg  HI<  MZ  BE 
33  kg  HI<  MZ  DE 
30  kg  HK  MZ  IT 
29'~  kg  HK  so  BE 
642  kg  HK  so  DE 
81  k~J  HI<  SD  OK 
656  kg  HK  SD  FR 
46  kg  HK  so  GB 
253  kg  HK  SD  IT 
11  kg  HK  SG  BE 
203  kg  HI<  so  BE 
42  kg  HK  so  DE 
429  kg  HK  so  FR 
9  kg  HK  so  IT 
39  kg  HK  so  LU 
6  kg  HI<  TO  DE 
1  kg  HK  TO  GB 
3  kg  HK  TZ  BE 
28  kg  HK  TZ  DE 
103  kg  HK  TZ  FR 
7  kg  HK  TZ  GB 
4  kg  HK  UG  BE 
34  kg  HK  UG  OK 
ll  kg  HK  XF  BE 
_/  5  kg  HK  XX  OK 
2346  kg  HK  XX  FR .~~~.~~.r:~~P.~~.<~.r..~  ...... !~~£.2D.~2.~  .  .£_c;,.2.~!]!!!l!!:.liiY  __  I!~].P._'?.I.:.~-~  ........ !  ..  2.~J1 
c:n c::;  EEC 
App.  AnnQx 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings 
Quant:i.l:y 
31  kg 
54  kg 
41  kg 
236  kg 
49  kg 
548  kg 
477  kg 
40  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 
36  kg 
10  kg 
229  kg 
3  kg 
22  kg 
3  kg 
19  kg 
161  kg 
2  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
70  kg 
B  kg 
4  kg 
3  kg 
3  kg 
8  kg 
7  kg 
22  kg 
7  kg 
1~ kg 
19  kg 
25  kg 
26  kg 
1  kg 
1~2 
Counti''Y  of 
Expor·t  0J"igin  Irnpcwt 
HK  XX  GD 
HK  XX  IT 
HK  ZA  BE 
HK  ZA  DE 
HK  ZA  OK 
HK  ZA  FR 
HK  ZA  GB 
HK  ZA  IT 
HK  ZA  L~ 
HK  ZM  BE 
HK  ZM  DE 
HK  ZM  OK 
HK  ZM  FR 
HK  ZM  GB 
HK  z~  BE 
HK  ZR  DE 
HK  ZR  OK 
HK  ZR  FR 
HK  ZR  IT 
HK  zw  DE 
Il  XX  GB 
IN  BI  OK 
IN  BI  rr 
IN  CF  FR 
IN  CG  BE 
IN  CG  DE 
IN  CG  OK 
IN  so  GB 
IN  SG  BE 
m  so  BE 
IN  so  DE 
IN  so 
~  FR 
IN  so  GR 
IN  lZ  BE 
IN  TZ  DE £  u ro  pean  E  co oom ~.£_"g_q.~.!!!~.Dtt.Y..._!"!!!.P-9.!.:1~_  ..  J.2.~"!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings 
Quantity 
26  kg 
4  kg 
29  kg 
88  kg 
3  kg 
27  kg 
7  kg 
6  kg 
10  kg 
1  kg 
9  kg 
2  kg 
102  kg 
5  kg 
3  kg 
16  kg 
2  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 
70  kg 
4  kg 
l.l  kg 
3  kg 
2  kg 
97  kg 
1  kg 
12  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 
1  kg 
5  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
10  kg 
1  kg 
43 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
IN  TZ  GB 
IN  XX  BE 
IN  XX  Dl< 
IN  XX  FR 
Il\1  XX  GB 
IN  XX  IT 
IN  ZM  DE 
Il\1  ZM  GB. 
IN  ZR  Dl< 
JP  BW  FR 
JP  CG  GB 
JP  XX  IT 
JP  ZR  DE 
JP  ZR  GB 
l<E  zw  GB 
LR  GB 
MC  XX  GB 
ML  XX  IT 
MW  Dl< 
MW  GB 
MW  IT 
MW  XX  GB 
MY  XX  GB 
NA  DE 
NG  GB 
NG  IT 
NG  XX  IT 
NZ  XX  GB 
NZ  ZM  GB 
Pl<  XX  IT 
so  GB 
so  l<E  GB 
SD  XX  IT 
SE  XX  GB 
SG  Hl<  FR E  u ro  ..ee~n  _E.~2..D.2..~i-~-..  g.Q.[!!!}.~IJ.i.!=..Y.  .....  I!!lP.  ..  Q.!:!~  ... J.2.?. .  .!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta  africana  ivory  cai"Vin~JS 
Quantity 
2  kg 
1  kg 
1  kg 
2  kg 
13  kg 
2  kg 
3  kg 
5  kg 
3  kg 
3  kg 
2  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
134  kg 
2  kg 
1!)  kg 
l  kg 
1  kg 
3  kg 
2  kg 
2  kg 
10  kg 
144  kg 
'~8  kg 
ll  kg 
13  kg 
81  kg 
60  kg 
8  kg 
1  kg 
5  kg 
3  kg 
3  kg 
1  kg 
25  kg 
44 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SG  XX  nx 
SG  XX  GB 
SG  XX  IT 
SG  ZA  GB 
SN  FR 
so  GB 
so  XX  IT 
TO  FR 
TG  DE 
TH  CG  OK 
TH  CG  FR 
TH  XX  GB 
TH  XX  IT 
TH  ZR  FR 
TZ  DE 
TZ  GB 
UG  GB 
UG  XX  GB 
UG  XX  IT 
us  KE  GB 
us  MW  GB 
us  XX  DE 
us  XX  FR 
us  XX  GB 
XX  GB 
ZA  BE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  IT 
ZA  MW  GB 
ZA  XX  GB 
ZA  XX  IT 
ZA  ZM  GB 
ZA  ZR  GB 
ZA  zw  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




ivory  car·v i ng s 
ivory  piecc~s 
ivory  scraps 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
pairs  of  shoes 
Quantity 
11.  kg 
2  kg 
1  kg 
13  kg 
2  kg 
!)8  kg 
4  kg 
21  kg 
6  kg 
67  kg 
66  kg 
2  kg 
1  kg 
3  kg 
2  sets 
150  sets 
63  sets 
15  sets 
1  set 
2771 
















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
ZM  XX  IT 
ZR  BE 
ZR  DE 
ZR  FR 
ZR  GB 
ZR  IT 
ZR  XX  IT 
zw  DE 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
zw  MW  GB 
zw  XX  GB 
AT  ZA  FR 
HK  CG  OK 
HI<  ZM  GI 
HK  Zl~  OK 
zw  GB 
HK  ZA  ES 
us  KE  DE 
IL  GB 
IL  TZ  GB 
NA  PT 
ZA  FR 
zw  BE 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
MX  zw  FR 
us  ZA  FR 
us  zw  DE 
us  zw  FR 
ZA  zw  FR 
zw  GB European  Economic  Comml_.lnitr_!_mpo_r.ts_.!98.§ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
46 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
·-------------·-···-··--·--····-·-···-·-·--····-····---··-......... -..... - .. - ....................... -·-··--·-······  .. ···-········-·········"··-·-·-··········--····-·-···----······-···-··-·······-····---·······-·-·  .. --·-···-··-··-·----·-----·-·--.... --
II  C2  Loxodonta africana  skins  1  JP  zw  FR 
2  ZA  DE 
2  ZA  IT 
4  zw  DE 
2  zw  ES 
12  zw  IT 
~.>oo  g  zw  GB 
2  kg  ZA  GB 
18  kg  ZA  zw  IT 
3  kg  zw  GB 
39  kg  zw  IT 
2000  sq.ft  BW  FR 
J.t.>OOO  sq. ft  BW  GB 
2508  sq.ft  ZA  FR 
67  sq.ft  ZA  GB 
3726  sq.ft  ZA  zw  FR 
3543  sq.ft  ZA  zw  IT 
54  sq.ft  zw  DE 
1003  sq.ft  zw  FR 
101  sq.m  ZA  zw  DE 
skin/leather items  1  KE  GB 
12  MW  zw  GB 
36  ZA  GB 
25  zw  GB 
skin  pieces  3  CM  FR 
6  ET  GB 
1  TZ  DE 
6  TZ  FR 
9  ZA  DE 
30  zw  GB 
89  sq.m  ZA  zw  DE 
skulls  1  ZA  DE 
2  zw  DE 
tails  3  CM  FR 
2  El.  DE £u  r:QEe.~.!)  ___ E  CO!J..Q~i.£  .  ....f2mm~.~I:!i.!:.Y.  ..  _!.!!l.P-.2.!:.t~  .... J:  ..  2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 











































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
ET  FR 
TZ  DE 
TZ  FR 
ZA  DE 
zw  DE 
TZ  FR 
ZA  DE 
zw  DE 
zw  FR 
AU  GB  GB 
BW  IT 
CM  ES 
ET  DE 
ET  IT 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
TZ  GB 
TZ  IT 
ZA  GB 
ZA  IT 
ZA  XX  GB 
zw  DE 
zw  ES 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
BW  XX  IT 
CA  KE  GB 
CA  MZ  GB 
CF  FR 
CF  IT 
CG  ES 
CG  IT 
CH  XX  GB 
CI  ES 
CI  CG  fC  _.:;t European  _...s_~ O!l2..1'!li£  ...  _g.2~..!!!Y.!.l" it  .Y  ...  ".!!!!P_q_r..:!~_J·  ...  ~-~.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
l~8 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
------·-----·"--"----"""·--------··"···"-··------·--···""--·····-··  .. ·"······--·-··-··"·-···-·--···"··"··-···-·-·--···········-·"·-·-·-·--···"··--·······"··-··"""··-"·--"·-··-·-"--"---·-·-·--·-·-·-
II  C2  Loxodonta africana  tusks  1  CI  XX  IT 
4  CM  ES 
2  ET  ES 
2  ET  FR 
6  ET  GB 
103  ET  IT 
16  HK  so  IT 
1  HK  so  LU 
14  HK  so  ES 
4  J"P  XX  IT 
4  KE  GB 
35  KE  IT 
J.  KE  XX  rr 
1  MW  FR 
4  MW  GB 
10  MW  IT 
2  SA  XX  IT 
1  TG  OK 
2  TZ  DE 
J.l~  TZ  ES 
2  TZ  FR 
63  ZA  GB 
10  ZA  MW  GB 
32  zw  ES 
2  zw  FR 
164  zw  GB 
1  zw  NL 
164  kg  CF  FR 
146  kg  CG  FR 
20  kg  CI  CG  FR 
25  kg  CM  OK 
476  kg  CM  FR 
307  kg  ET  DE 
10310  kg  GA  BE 
2533  kg  GA  FR .~.~.!:.QP-~.~.D  ....  J;..~  ..  Q.f.:l_'?~.i£  .....  ~;.Q~.}l.~~.~~.!J.:~.-~-~L  ....  !~.P.2..r.:.t.~  ...... .L~.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Equus  hemionus 
Equu s  zebl''a  har·tmanna~~ 




live  (captive  bred) 
feet 
live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
Quantity 
6  kg 
3  kg 
1!:)26  k<.:J 
l  kg 
2  kg 
178  kg 
454  k<.:J 
125  kg 
43  kg 
86  kg 
40  kg 
l  kg 
997  kg 
9380  kg 
2  kg 
20  kg 
853  kg 
20  kg 
66  kg 















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
HI<  so  BE 
1\IA  DE 
SD  BE 
so  XX  IT 
TG  IT 
TZ  DE 
TZ  FR 
TZ  IT 
ZA  BE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  IT 
ZA  XX  IT 
ZM  BE 
ZR  BE 
ZR  XX  IT 
zw  BE 
zw  DE 
zw  OK 
zw  FR 
zw  IT 
ZA  DE 
ZA  zw  DE 
CH  zw  BE 
CH  zw  DE 
CH  zw  ES 
CI-t  zw  FR 
HK  SD  ES 
HI<  XX  ES 
CN  DE 
NA  DE 
us  DE 
NA  BE 
NA  DE European  Economic  Community  Imp~_rts.-.!2.~  .. ~  50 
-------------------·-·----·--····--··--------··-----·-----··---···-·--···-···········-····-·-··---···········-·····-···--·-·-·--·-·------··-------·--- CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
-------·------·--·--·------··--------·-·---··--·--·-··-··-·--·----............... -............. --.. -- .. -·-·------.. --- .................. -.. --·---------- .. --··-
II  Cl  Equus  zebra hartmannae  skins  2  NA  ES 
1  NA  FR 
1  ZA  BE 
3  ZA  DE 
1  ZA  GB 
4  ZA  IT 
1  ZA  NA  DE 
1  ZA  NA  IT 
skulls  1  NA  DE 
trophi~~s  5  NA  DE 
2  NA  FR 
C1  Tapirus  terrestris  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  DE 
1  MA  NL 
1  SE  DE 
Tayassu  spp.  watch straps  120  AT  AR  BE 
Tayassu  pecari  skins  700  BO  DE 
'~371  PE  DE 
21~.>  sq.f·t~  PE  DE 
Tayassu  tajacu  qal''lll(~nts  200  AI~  DE 
349  HU  AR  DE 
plat~.:~s  1800  AR  DE 
skins  10536~.>  AR  DE 
76l~  AR  FR 
4~:>00  AR  IT 
1323  AT  AI~  DE 
5330  AT  PE  DE 
9300  BO  DE 
44726  PE  DE 
2600  PE  IT 
7100  py  DE 
!)58  us  AR  FR European  ~.£QJ:.l.£m..i£_gpmtn.~.r i ty_  __  !.m.~rt  s  ___  .!.2.~~  51 
_  ...... --·--·--·-.. ·  .. ---·-·---·-.. --........... -.... ------··--···-···········--··--·····--.. ··-··-·  .. ---... --·-·-····-·-·····--······--···-*·-····*"···  ..... ---····  .. ·-··--·-··  .. -······  .. ·····  .. ·····--·  ... -···-·--·  ......... --... ·-····-.. ·-·--··---·  ..... -.... -...... ___  ..... _  ......... __ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
II  Tayassu  tajacu 
C2  Choeropsis  liberiensis 
Lama  guanicoe 
Moschus  moschiferus 
Ammotragus  lervia 
skins 
watchstr·aps 
live  (captive  bred) 
cloth 
garments 










1000  pairs 
lOb  sq.ft 





















14  kg 






us  PE  FR 
AH  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
AT  AR  BE 
AT  AR  DE 
AT  AR  p:- .v 
CH  py  DE 
AU  NL 
[)[)  DE 
AR  DE 
AR  ES 
AR  IT 
CH  DE  FR 
OD  DE 
DO  NL 
PL  BE 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AR  DE 
AR  ES 
AR  GB 
AR  IT 
CH  AR  FR 
HI<  su  FR 
SG  su  FR 
us  FR 
ZA  DE 
us  FR 
ZA  DE 
so  IT ~  u  r2.P.e  C}.!:.l_~;s:.9..!l9..~~-tf  ......  ~~9I!~.~~~-r.]  .. LtY.  ....  JI!~.P.2r..t~  ......  I.~.?J~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Ammotragus  lervia 
Cephalophus  spp. 
Cephalophus  monticola 
Cephalophus  ogilbyi 
Cephalophus  sylvicultor 
Damaliscus  dorcas  dorcc\S 













































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  FR 
CF  FR 
CM  ES 
CF  BE 
ZA  DE 
CF  IT 
CF  IT 
CF  BE 
CF  DE 
CF  IT 
ZA  IT 
ZA  FR 
ZA  IT 
ZA  PT 
CF  BE 
CF  DE 
TZ  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZM  DE 
CM  ES 
ZM  DE 
BF  Fr~ 
CF  DE 
CF  ES 
CF  FR 
CF  IT 
CM  FR 
TZ  FR 
ZA  ES European  E  c  2.!:\.Q.ffi..L<:  ....  Cq!!l~.~.!Ji.~.Y.  .....  J.!!lP-'?..r..t~  .. -12  .. ?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Hippotr·agus  equinus 
Kobus  leche 
Kobus  leche  kafuensis 
Kobus  leche  smithemani 
C2  Ovis  ammon 




































2  sets 







Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ZA  IT 
ZM  FR 
ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
zw  FR 
NA  DE 
cs  FR 
NA  BE 
NA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZM  DE 
BW  DE 
NA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZM  DE 
ZM  FR 
BW  IT 
CF  IT 
NA  DE 
ZA  ZM  GB 
ZM  FR 
ZM  GB 
ZM  IT 
BW  OK 
ZM  OK 
ZA  PT 
ZM  OK 
MN  PT 
su  DE 
YU  ES Eu r_2_peal'l.J;;s_<.?_nom !.f  ___  ~_Q.~~~.!:!.!J.Lt.Y_  ...  I~!!!P~  r:t  s  _J_~~.~- 54 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr-iption  Quantity  Countr-y  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
---•••-••·----------..  ••-ooooooOoo--••---••o-oo  ..  uooooooo-oo  ..  oo.ooo ..  ooonoooo--o  ...  oo-ooooooo_o _____  oooo---·••--ooooooo-•  ...  •-••o-oooo•-•••-•••••••••-•••o•onoooooo-oooooo  ..  o•-••-o•n•o••o<oo-oooo  ..  , ........  ._,,,,,,  ..  ,,,,  •• ,_ooooo•••••--••o  ..  oooooOOoo•-•••••ooooooo•oooooooooooooooo•O-••oooooooo•--oOOOOo-oo•••-••-•-•••OOOOU-ooooooo  ...... o•-••••-•-
II  Rhea  americana 
Rhea  americana albescens 
C1  Spheniscus  demersus 
Ciconia ciconia 
Cl  Ciconia nigra 
Eudocimus  ruber 
Phoeniconaias  minor 
Phoenicopterus roseus 
C1  Phoenicopterus  ruber 
feathers 





live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive bred) 
feathers 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 














500  9 











AI~  FR 
MA  NL 
AR  GB 
JP  AR  FR 
us  AR  FR 
JP  AR  BE 
PA  py  IT 
AT  AR  BE 
AT  AR  DE 
AT  AR  ES 
us  XX  DE 
ZA  PT 
AT  DE 
Il.  IT 
CH  OK 
KE  GB 
KE  GB 
TZ  BE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
TZ  FR 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
Tl  PT 
TZ  DE 
TZ  BE 
TZ  IT E  u  [..QP.e<?\.l.L E  c  Q!].9J1l i ~-···~-Q.mm~.n i _t~  ..  J.!!~.P..Q!:}_~  ... ..l:J_?._?._  55 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
II  Cl  Branta ruficollis 
Dendrocygna  arborea 
Sarcoramphus  papa 
Cl  Accipiter gentilis 
Cl  Aquila audax 
C1  Aquila  chrysaetos 
C1  Aquila  rapax 
C1  Buteo  albicaudatus 
C1  Buteo  buteo 
C1  Buteo  magnirostris 
C1  Buteo  polyosoma 
C1  Circaetus gallicus 
C1  Circus  aeruginosus 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 






























CH  XX  FR 
DO  DE 
DO  DE 
us  DE 
AT  IT 
FI  DE 
HU  FR 
HU  GB 
AU  DE 
PK  GB 
su  DE 
su  FR 
DO  GB 
su  DE 
AT  TZ  IT  . 
AT  BE 
DO  co  BE 
su  Fl~ 
PE  ES 
PE  ES 
TR  XX  rr 
MT  XX  IT European  Economic  Commun!.!:..L.ImJ.?_q_rt~-1~8~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  Cl  Elanus  spp. 
Cl  Geranoaetus  melan.oleucus 
Cl  Gypaetus  barbatus 
Cl  Gyps  fulvus 
Cl  Haliaeetus  leucogaster 
Cl  Haliastur  indus 
Cl  Hieraaetus  fasciatus 
Cl  Mi 1  vus  migrans 
Cl  Parabuteo  unicinctus 
Cl  Polemaetus  bellicosus 
Cl  Spizaetus  cirrhatus 
Cl  Terathopius  ecaudatus 




live  (captive  bred) 




live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
CH  XX  DE 
PE  ES 
AT  DE 
AT  FR 
DO  su  DE 
su  DE 
AT  IL  IT 
su  BE 
su  DE 
SG  GB 
SG  GB 
ZA  GB 
DO  DE 
CA  us  DE 
us  DE 
us  ES 
us  GB 
ZA  GB 
SG  MY  GB 
AT  DD  IT 
ZA  GB 
AT  IT ~~.r..Q.P._g_?l  n  _  ..  f:~.f:.2.r.l2.~~t~_.s;.Q.~D.}~~nxt.  .  .Y. .•.  ..In~.P..QJ::~.~  ...... J.2.?..?..  57 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 










Taxon  DE~SCI''iption 
Falco  ch~~rr·ug  live 
Falco  sparverius  live  (captive  bred) 
Falco  tinnunculus  live 
Phalcoboenus  australis  live  (captive  bred) 
Argusianus  argus  live  (captive  bred) 
Polyplectron bicalcar·atum  live  (captive  bred) 
Anthropoides  paradisea  live  ~captive bred) 
Anthropoides  virgo  live 
Balearica  pavonina  live 
Balearica regulorum  live 
Grus  canadensis  pratensis  live  (captive  bred) 
Grus  grus  live 
Gallicol~mba luzonica  live 
Psittacidae  spp.  live  (captive  bred) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SA  GB 
[)[)  DE 
su  FR 
[)[)  DE 
us  ES 
[)[)  DE 
ZA  GB 
BT  BE 
su  BE 
su  FR 
TZ  BE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  IT 
TZ  NL 
us  IT 
BT  BE 
FI  DE 
PH  DK 
CH  PT 
MG  BE 
MG  DE -~u.r.2..2~~-IJ-~~o  ryo~!!.!  ..  £_.~9-~.~B.~n  ..  L1;:.Y..  ..  _.I!TI.e..q.rJ~.~--···!.2.~.~  !)8 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descl"iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
----··--·---·----··-···---·-.. -··--·---···-···--·-····-·-···-·······-···-·····-·---··-···-·-·-··-···-··-·····---·-·-······-······-··-·-·-····--·-----·------····-----·-····-
II  C2  Agapornis  cana  live  900  MG  FR 
700  MG  NL 
C2  Agapornis  fischeri  live  (captive  bred)  120  AU  GB 
129  cs  DE 
20  cs  FR 
10  DD  DE 
1  GI  BE  GB 
2  HK  TW  GB 
180  TW  ES 
1305  TW  GR 
l:i.ve  2  OM  GB 
40  TW  PT 
1870  TZ  BE 
2098  TZ  DE 
1000  TZ  ES 
3002  TZ  FR 
2100  ·rz  GB 
500  TZ  GR 
1.300  TZ  IT 
213~)  TZ  NL 
llt50  TZ  PT 
Ci  Agapornis  lilianae  live  (captive  bred)  60  ZA  BE 
109  ZA  NL 
C2  Agapornis  personata  live  (captive  bred)  120  AU  GB 
5  CH  FR 
127  cs  DE 
75  cs  FR 
10  DO  DE 
8  OM  GB 
230  TW  ES 
860  TW  GR 
1  us  DE ~~!:QE.~~..!J-.~  COD011:! .  .t£_.~"9..1.~J.!!~.~"!:l_i.t..Y.  .....  ..J~P..9..~.t~L.J..2.~  .. g 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




Agapornis  personata 
Agapornis  pullaria 
Agapornis  roseicollis 
C2  Agaporni~ taranta 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 



































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
OM  GB 
· GN  DE 
Gl\1  OK 
GN  GB 
GN  NL 
SA  XX  DE 
Sl\1  GN  DE 
SN  GN  DK 
SN  GN  FR 
SN  GN  GB 
SN  Gl\1  IT 
AU  DE 
AU  GB 
81~  DE 
CH  FR 
cs  DE 
cs  FR 
DO  DE 
OM  GB 
TW  ES 
TW  GR 
us  GB 
ZA  DE 
cu  ES 
SE  XX  OK 
TW  PT 
us  XX  DE 
DO  DE 
ID  DE 
IO  OK 
ID  ES .~~  ro  p~J:.l--~  CQ!l..P.ffi t~_._gg_l!l~~  n  t~.Y.  ......  It.!lJ~.2.r..t~  ..... J..2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
C2 
Taxon  Description 
Alisterus  amboinensis  1  i Vt~ 
Alisterus  chloropterus  li\/e 





































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ID  FR 
ID  IT 
SG  ID  NL 
sc;  ID  PT 
ID  DE 
ID  OK 
ID  FR 
ID  GB 
SG  ID  1\ll 
131{  ZA  DE 
CA  GB 
Gl3  IE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
Ar~  DE 
AR  OK 
AI~  F~"'  .  .;) 
AI~  FR 
AR  GB 
AI~  GR 
Arx  IT 
AR  PT 
Arx  XX  rr 
130  DE 
BR  DE 
131~  XX  DE 
CH  XX  Fl~ 
EC  ES 
GL..  XX  DK 
HK  AI~  GB 
HK  XX  GB 
SA  XX  DE 
SA  XX  GB European  Economi~ C~i  ty_Im.P.Q_rts  !,2-~-~  61 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
----Tax  o·n----------·--o~·;-~-rTp-tT~~···---··-·-·-··-··--·-·-···-·------·-···Q~·a-~·tT·t·y··-·--···--··-··-······-·-···-----····-··-··-··-c·c;~r~t-ry--;f--·----
II  C2  Amazona  aestiva 
C2  Amazona  albifrons 
C2  Amazona  amazonica 
C2  Amazona  ~utumnalis 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
l:ive 


































Export Origin Import 
SE  XX  OK 
us  XX  DE 
us  XX  GB 
us  GB 
CR  BE 
CR  DE 
CR  GB 
CR  NL 
HN  BE 
HN  DE 
HN  OK 
HN  GB 
NI  DE 
us  XX  DE 
CA  XX  DE 
GY  BE 
GY  DE 
GY  OK 
GY  GB 
GY  IT 
GY  NL 
GY  PT 
Sl~  BE 
SR  NL 
us  XX  IT 
VE  DE 
DO  DE 
GB  IE 
EC  DE 
HN  BE 
HN  DE 
HN  OK E  u  r~~!l.J~£.Q.!J..q_!!lJ._~_g_2..'!!!!!~n.i.t..Y.  ... _  .  .I!TI.P...2.!:t~  .. -..  !.2.~.-~  62 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
----··-··--·-·····-·----···  ... ··-······-·-··-··········  ....... _  .. _  ........  ._  .............................. -............... _,  ..........................................................  _,,,  .....• -·-··········  .. -··············-··-····--························································-·····························  .. ·············-·-······-·························-····-···--··---·--·---·--··········-··  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
_____  M*_..,,,,.,. ______  , ____  ,,_,,,.,.,,..,_,,  _____  .,,  ..  ,  ..  ,_,,.,  ....  ,,,,_,  ....  , ....  ""',..  ...  ,  ..  ,_,,  ...  ,,,,  ....  ,  ..  ,,,,  ..  , ....  ,,,  ..  ,,,,,,,_,.,,,,,,,..,,,_.  __  •·-•-•ff••••••  ... ,.._  ........ ••••••••••••oooooooo.o ...  o.o••••••--•-•••o.o•••n••-•-••-•oH•o-oooooooooHooooooooooo•••••••• ..  ••••OO•••••••••o.•-••o•ooo ..  ooooooo,...oooo•o-.o.-oooH-••--•·oo•-•-•oo-ooooo•••-•----·••••-
II  C2  Amazona  autumnalis 
C2  Amazona  dufresniana 
C2  Amazona  farinosa 
C2  Amazona  festiva 





































HN  GB 
NI  DE 
GY  GB 
us  GY  ES 
GY  DE 
GY  OK 
GY  GB 
GY  PT 
NI  BE 
NI  DE 
1\II  ES 
SR  BE 
Sl~  NL 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
us  DE 
CH  XX  DE 
CH  XX  FR 
GY  BE 
GY  DE 
GY  OK 
GY  GB 
GY  IT 
GY  NL 
HK  XX  GB 
NI  ES 
SR  BE 
SR  NL 
us  FR 
us  l-IN  ES .f.:_u ro  P.eart_.E c  .  .Q.!J.OI1~.!  ..  ~  .....  ~.9.~.~.~.i:91  ...  -:I~.E?..9..!:!~  ...... ..!  ..  2.~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 









Amazona  ochrocephala 
auropalliata 
Amazona  ochrocephala 
oratrix 
Amazona  tucumana 
Amazona  viridigenalis 
Aprosmictus  erythropterus 
Aprosmictus  jonquillaceus 
Ar·a  spp. 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
l:ive 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 






























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
NI  BE 
NI  DE 
us  MX  GB 
CH  IT 
AR  DE 
AR  OK 
AR  FR 
AR  GB 
AR  PT 
us  GB 
BN  ID  GB 
ID  FR 
ID  DE 
ID  OK 
ZA  FR 
AE  DE 
BR  DE 
OM  XX  GB 
EC  ES 
GB  XX  IE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  IT 
GY  PT 
SR  BE 
Sf~  NL E  y_ro P-ea  .n._.J;;£_«2.~.2..1l_lj_~---~;.gm!!~.~-~!.r'J  ..  ~  ..  ~L}~!!!.P.2..!:.1:..:~-... 12  .. ?.  .. ?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  ~ra chloroptera 
C2  Ara  manilata 
C2  Ara  nobilis 
C2  Ara  severa 
C2  Aratinga acuticaudata 
C2  Aratinga aurea 
!)~~scription 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
l. i. \If:! 
live 



































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
GB  XX  IE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  IT 
GY  PT 
SA  XX  GB 
VE  XX  IT 
GY  BE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  NL. 
SR  Nl 
CH  XX  FR 
GY  BE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  NL 
SR  NL 
us  GB 
sr~  NL 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AI~  GB 
AR  PT 
GY  IT 
HK  XX  GB 
SR  BE 
sr~  Nl. Eu ro~..I.J_j:_<:  on om i  .s..__g_<;>_I]!!!.~!Ji~--- Im.E2.r..!J?  ___  .!.2..~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  A  rat  i nga  cani  cu lar·i s 
C2  Aratinga chloroptera 
C2  Aratinga erythrogenys 
C2  Aratinga euops 
C2  Aratinga finschi 
C2  Aratinga  holochlora 
C2  Aratinga  leucophthalma 
C2  Aratinga mitrata 
Description 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
1  i V(~ 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
CR  BE 
CR  DE 
cr~  GB 
Cl~  NL 
HN  DE 
HN  GB 
us  ES 
PE  DE 
PE  OK 
PE  ES 
PE  NL 
NO  XX  DE 
CR  DE 
Cl~  GB 
CR  NL 
us  ES 
HN  BE 
HN  DE 
HN  GB 
AI~  DE 
Af~  GB 
AR  PT 
SR  BE 
SR  NL 
us  IT 
Af~  DE 
AI~  ES 
AR  Ff~ European  EconomJ_~  ___ CQmffitJI'lity  Imports  1988  66 
------·-------------·-------- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
----·-·-··-"· 
II  C2  Aratinga mitrata  live  300  AR  GB 
30  AR  GR 
251  AR  PT 
1  CH  XX  DE 
1  HK  XX  GB 
1  us  XX  GB 
C2  Aratinga  nana  live  40  HN  BE  . 
C2  Aratinga nana astec  live  20  HN  DE 
56  HN  DK 
C2  Aratinga  pertinax  live  (captive  bred)  2  us  ES 
live  110  SR  BE 
112  SR  NL 
C2  Aratinga wagleri  live  1  PE  DE 
20  PE  OK 
200  PE  ES 
C2  Bolborhynchus  aurifrons  live  (captive  bred)  38  CL  NL 
li\/e  20  AR  DE 
100  CL  OK 
70  PE  OK 
30  PE  NL 
C2  Bolborhynchus  aymara  live  475  AR  DE 
100  AR  GB 
C2  Brotogerts  chrysopterus  live  3  GY  DE 
15  GY  GB 
59  SR  BE 
135  SR  NL 
C2  Brotogeris  cyanoptera  live  3  EC  DE ~-l!f.9J.?...ea!J_.;..f..Q nomJs_  ...  fo~Jl.!!:IJ!.!!.Y-_  .. I!!!P.O r.!~  __  !J.JL~- 67 
CITES  EEC ·-·------r:-;x  or~---------.... ---·--o-;;·~-~j:-pt-i~~---.. ·-·-......... - ... --.. -·  .. ·---Q~-a"~"t"Tty  ____  ........ _._  .. ., ........... -·--··---·-··  ..  c·~~-;;t·;:y-·  .. ;f---·---
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  C2  Brotogeris  jugularis 
C2  Brotogeris  pyrrhopterus 
C2  Brotogeris  versicolorus 
C2  Cacatua alba 
C2  Cacatua galerita 
C2  Cacatua goffini 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
































CR  DE 
CR  GB 
CR  NL 
HN  DE 
HN  GB 
CH  XX  GB 
us  GB 
AR  DE 
AR  GB 
AR  PT 
ID  ES 
TW  FR 
BM  XX  GB 
BN  ID  GB 
ID  GB 
SG  IO  GB 
AU  DE 
cs  DE 
OM  GB 
PH  AU  GB 
us  GB 
us  BE  GB 
AE  XX  GB 
AU  GR 
IO  FR 
SA  XX  GB 
us  ID  ES 
ID  ·ES 
IO  FR 
MY  ID  FR Eu.ro  pe~r:t  __  s£on_om !£  __  ~!mn~.!J.!J~.Y.  __ l!TI.E.2.!:li...J._2_?J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Cacatua  haematuropygia 
Cacatua  leadbeateri 
Cacatua moluccensis 
C2  Cacatua ophthalmica 





live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 


































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SA  XX  GB 
SG  ID  FR 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
CH  AU  DE 
ID  ES 
TW  FR 
HI<  ID  DE 
HI<  XX  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  GB 
SA  GB 
~~E  DK 
SG  ID  DE 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  IT 
u·-- .::.  ID  DE 
us  XX  DE 
TW  Fl~ 
AE  GB 
ID  ES 
OM  GB 
us  BE 
us  GB 
BN  ID  GB 
HK  ID  GB 
HK  XX  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  OK 
ID  ES .E u  .!:Q.P-ea  ~--t:£2D_q_~!!.~.--~.9-~I~~:.LIJ.i..!.Y.  .....  !.~.!P.2.r::.t~  .... J  ..  2.~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Cacatua  sulphurea 
C2  Cacatua tenuirostris 
C2  Callocephalon  fimbriatum 
C2  Chalcopsitta atra 




live  (captive  bred) 



































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
ID  FR 
ID  GB 
ID  GR 
ID  IT 
MY  ID  DE 
SA  AU  GB 
SG  PT 
SG  ID  DE 
SG  ID  ES 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  IT 
SG  ID  NL 
SG  ID  PT 
SG  XX  FR 
SG  XX  IT 
SG  XX  PT 
AU  BE 
CH  AU  DE 
AU  DE 
us  ES 
131\1  ID  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
SG  ID  DE 
SG  ID  ES 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  NL 
BN  ID  GB 
ID  DE European  Economic  Community  I.m.P..orts  I?8~  70 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
TaM on 
·--------------~---... -- .. -·-·---·---····  .. -- .. ----··-·--·--............. --,-·-···-··-·······-···--··--.··--····--... -... --................... - ......... _  ... __  ..,...,,,,,, ___  "'''''-···- Description 
-----------------·-·---·-·------·--"""-----·---·----
II  C2  Chalcopsitta duivenbodei  live 
C2  Chalcopsitta sintillata  live 
C2  Charmosyna  josefinae  live 
C2  Charmosyna  papou  live 
C2  Charmosyna  placentis  live 
C2  Charmosyna  pulchella  live 
Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Impor·t 































































10  FR 
ID  GB 


















ID  FR 
ID  GB 
ID  NL 





ID  Nl. 
ID  GB 
DE 
FR European  Economic  Communi t.l._!mports  1988  71 
~--~---·--.. ·--·-·-- .. ------··---·-------·----·  .. ---·-·--·--... ·------·-·--··-------- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
-----~~  ~------·----·---·-·---··--·  .. -·-·  ... ·· .. ···-··-··-.. ····---- .. -·-···-·-·  .. ·-·  .. ··-··-···  ........ -·-····-··-·-··-··-··  ... ---···  ... ····--···---·-··  ..... ·-.. ·--·----··-.. --·-·-····--·--
II  C2  Charmosyna  pulchella  live  30  ID  GB 
10  ID  IT 
4  SG  ID  FR 
l~O  SG  ID  NL 
C2  Charmosyna  rubronotata  live  81  ID  DE 
20  ID  OK 
20  S<l  ID  NL 
10  SG  IO  PT 
C2  Charmosyna  wilhelminae  live  26  ID  DE 
C2  Coracopsis nigra  live  20  MG  BE 
30  MG  DE 
C2  Coracopsis  vasa  live  1  BF  MG  FR 
40  MG  BE 
20  MG  DE 
C2  Cyanoliseus  patagonus  live  50  AR  DE 
180  AR  FR 
400  AR  GB 
200  AR  IT 
310  AR  PT 
C2  Deroptyus  accipitrinus  live  22  GY  DE 
42  GY  GB 
6  SR  BE 
18  SR  NL 
2  us  GY  ES 
C2  Eclectus  roratus  live  (captive  bred)  2  CH  DE 
live  10  CH  XX  DE 
4  SA  XX  GB 
2  SG  ID  DE ~u  ro  peaiJ  __  s~onom  i £  Commu n.it.L!.m.P2.r.!L!.2.?.J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Eclectus  roratus 
C2  Enicognathus  ferrugineus 
C2  Enicognathus 
leptorhynchus 
C2  Eolophus  roseicapillus 
C2  Eos  bornea 
C2  Eos  cyanogenia 
C2  Eos  reticulata 





live  (captive  bred) 
live 


































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
PG  NL 
CL  OK 
Cl.  NL 
CL  OK 
CL  ES 
CL  NL 
AU  DE 
AU  GB 
AU  GR 
ID  ES 
CH  XX  FR 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
ID  GR 
ID  IT 
QA  XX  GB 
SG  PT 
SG  ID  [C•  ..... 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  NL 
SG  ID  PT 
BN  ID  GB 
ID  DE 
SG  ID  PT 
ID  GB 
ID  FR .Europe~  .. ~  conom_!_C2_£9  ..  mmy_IJ.t~:L  ..  J!!I.BO.r.:!~_12..?...!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description 
II  C2  Eos  squamata  live 
C2  Eunymphicus  cornutus  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
C2  Forpus  coelestis  live 
C2  Forpus  passerinus  live 
C2  Forpus  xanthopterygius  live 
C2  Geoffroyus  simplex  live 
C2  loriculus galgulus  l~ve 
C2  loriculus  philippensis  live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
ID  IT 
SG  PT 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  PT 
CH  ES 
NC  FR 
us  XX  DE 
GY  OK 
GY  GB 
SR  BE 
Sl~  NL 
AR  DE 
AR  DK 
AR  IT 
us  ES 
ID  FR 
ID  GB 
MY  DE 
MY  DK 
MY  FR 
MY  NL 
SG  MY  NL 
PH  DE 
PH  OK 
PH  NL 
ID  DE 
IO  OK .European  ~.c  O~..QEni  ..  £....f.Q.!!!.f!l!~~n iJ_y_J_~J.?O  r:.~~.-1  ..  ~.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Loriculus  stigmatus 
C2  Lorius  amabilis 
C2  Lorius  domicellus 
C2  Lorius  garrulus 
C2  Myiopsitta monachus 
C2  Nandayus  nenday 
C2  Neophema_bourkii 




live  (captive bred) 




live  (captive  bred) 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SG  ID  ES 
SG  ID  NL 
SG  ID  PT 
us  ES 
ID  ES 
ID  DE 
ID  ES 
ID  GB 
SA  XX  DE 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  GB 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AI~  GB 
AR  IT 
AR  PT 
UY  ES 
UY  NL 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AR  GB 
AR  IT 
AR  PT 
cs  DE 
CH  FR 
cs  DE 
cs  FR European _  E  co  non~.i~~ommu  !J .  .t!:.Y.."_.~!!!E?.Q.rt  ~.J  9  ~-~" 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption 
II  C2  Neophema  splendida  live  (captive  bred) 
C2  Neopsittacus 
musschenbroekii  live 
C2  Neopsittacus  pullicauda  live 
C2  Nestor notabilis  live  (captive  bred) 
C2  Opopsitta diophthalma  live 
C2  Opopsitta gulielmitertii  live 
C2  Pionites  melanocephala  live 
C2  Pionopsitta haematotis  live 
C2  Pionus  fuscus  live 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  FR 
ID  DE 
SG  ID  NL 
ID  DE 
AT  DE 
BN  ID  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
ID  IT 
SG  ID  NL 
ID  DE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
GY  IT 
SR  BE 
Sf~  NL. 
HN  BE 
GY  DE 
GY  OK 
GY  GB 
Sl~  BE 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AR  GB 
AR  PT European  Economic_£omm~ni!Y_J~o~!!_11~~  76 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export  Origin  Import 
_____  .,. ___  oo ..  oo-.ooooooo--MO---·---•••-.-•o----•••-•••--•••ooooooo  ....  ooooono••·--••••o•o  ..  aoa._  ....  ..,,  ••  uoooouoo•noo-oooooooooooooooMOOOONOO"'"""'"-•ooooooooooooo•••••ooo•••••••••••••••oooooooo•ooooooooooooo ..  oooooo-oooooooooooooooooooooooo-ooooooooo•,..•••••••••••-•••oooooooooooo ..  oo"'"'••••••,.-noooooooooooooo  ...  oo•o•H-..  o ..  oo•-•  ..  •••••H•••••••_.  ..  ..,._••~·-•--•oo  .. o•.,.•---
II  C2  Pionus  menstruus  live  101  GY  DE  ,-
.)  GY  OK 
g~·  .)  GY  GB 
20  SR  BE 
75  SR  NL 
C2  Pionus  senilis  live  1.~0  Cl(  NL 
40  1\II  BE 
5  NI  DE 
C2  Platycercus  adscitus  live  (captive  bred)  2  AU  DE 
80  cs  DE 
50  cs  Fl~ 
C2  Platycercus  elegans  live  (captive  bred)  43  ('C'  _.;::,  DE 
~.)5  cs  FR 
live  10  cs  DE 
1  HU  XX  DE 
C2  Platycercus  eximius  live  (captive bred)  187  cs  DE 
110  cs  FR 
1  DO  DE 
live  60  cs  DE 
C2  Platycercus  icterotis  live  (captive  bred)  5  cs  DE 
J.r:)  cs  FR 
live  2  CH  XX  FR 
C2  Poicephalus  cryptoxanthus  1  :i. \/e  80  TZ  DE 
40  TZ  OK 
20  TZ  GB 
100  TZ  IT 
350  TZ  NL 
65  TZ  PT Eu ro  pea_!l_~~2D"9m  is."_.f.Q_mmu n  i.!:..~L_!!!1_P-O  .!:.!:..2_ .  ..!.2...~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Poicephalus gulielmi 
C2  Poicephalus  meyeri 
C2  Poicephalus  robustus 
C2  Poicephalus  rufiventris 
C2  Poicephalus  senegalus 








































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CM  DE 
CM  GB 
TZ  OK 
TZ  FR 
TZ  IT 
TZ  NL 
TZ  DE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  FR 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
TZ  PT 
ZA  FR 
TZ  OK 
TZ  ES 
TZ  GB 
BF  ML  FR 
CH  XX  FR 
GN  ES 
GN  NL 
ML  DE 
ML.  FR 
SN  DE 
Sl\1  OK 
SN  ES 
SN  FR 
SN  GB 
SN  IT 
SN  PT 
PH  DE European _Economj..£_ COf!lJTIUnl~I:..I!!P..Qrts  ... J  ..  ~.~...?.  ..  78 
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App.  Annex 






Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
-------------.. ---·-·  .. -·-----.. - .. -·.--... ·  .. ···--··  .. -·---.. -·-.. --.. ·--·-.. ··-·---·-.. ···-............... ___  ........ --.............. ____  .. _________ _ 
Prioniturus discurus  live  2  PH  DK 
Prosopeia tabuensis  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  ES 
Psephotus  haematogaster  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  ES 
Psephotus  haematonotus  live  (captive  bred)  40  cs  DE 
10  cc- .,;;)  FR 
Pseudeos  fuscata  live  (captive  bred)  10  ID  £C•  _;;) 
live  ~.)0  BN  ID  GB 
10  ID  DE 
120  ID  FR 
l~O  ID  GB 
160  ID  IT 
40  SG  ID  ES 
10  SG  ID  FR 
220  SG  ID  GB 
40  SG  ID  IT 
14  SG  ID  NL 
10  SG  ID  PT 
Psittacula alexandri  1  i V(~  30  ID  OK 
20  ID  FR 
200  IN  BE 
54  IN  OK 
103  IN  FR 
50  IN  GB 
40  IN  GR 
15  IN  IT 
200  IN  NL 
40  SG  ID  PT 
240  TH  DE 
44  TH  PT 
88  TZ  Fl~ Eu r.9 pean  .... ~g_9  nom i  .£~  ...  g_q_~~.m.Y..!JJ..~.Y.  ....  ~~  ..  !!l.P..Q.r..:~.!L.M12.~M~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
















live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 



































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
VN  IT 
LK  ES 
IN  GB 
CH  XX  FR 
IN  BE 
IN  DE 
Il\1  OK 
IN  FR 
IN  GB 
IN  GR 
IN  IT 
IN  NL 
IN  PT 
IN  BE 
Il\1  DE 
IN  OK 
IN  FR 
IN  GB 
Il\1  GR 
IN  IT 
IN  NL 
IN  XX  IT 
PK  DE 
SA  IN  GB 
SA  XX  GB 
u·  ...  .:;.  GB 
TH  DE 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  MY  ES 
SG  MY  NL E  u  r_Qpe~!LJ::  co  nq_~.i.~.-..f9_1!lE}~_!Ji.:tY.  ...... I!!!.P..Q.r  ..  t~-.. J  .  .2.~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 


















live  (captive  bred) 
































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SG  MY  PT 
TH  DE 
VN  IT 
ID  IT 
ID  IT 
CA  GB 
CH  DE 
EG  DE 
NA  DE 
SA  GB 
SN  ES 
us  DE 
uc·  ......  GB 
us  IT 
AE  XX  DE 
AO  GB 
AO  IT 
BF  GA  Fl~ 
81  Ff~ 
BN  CM  GB 
CF  FR 
CH  CM  DE 
CH  XX  DE 
CH  XX  FR 
CI  Ff~ 
CI  IT 
CI  XX  rr 
CM  BE 
CM  DE g_  u ro  p_g~.!L  ..  ~£.2.!:l_om  i_~  __  5;.2m!!l.~.!1i.t..Y.  .•..  I.f!!.P_<.2!.'..i?.  .......  ~.2.~.~  81 
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App.  Annex  Export  Origin  Import 
··-·----·-·'-"'"""_'  __  O_OOOO--O-OO_o_ouoOO ..  NOOO--O  .....  O-Mo-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOOOo  ...  o-o-HoNOOO--OoOOO-OOO•n•ooooo  .....  oooOoooOOOOOOOOOOO"ooo ..  n.oooo•ooooooooooooOooOOOOOoo ..  OOOU ..  OOOO-OOOOUOO<ooooooooooooooOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•OOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOn<ooooOoooooo-uoooooooooooooooooo ..  ooooooooOooo ..  ooooooOOoooo ..  ooooOooooooooooooo ..  oo ..  ooooooooooooooooooo ....  ooooo ..  ooONOo•oooooo ...  oooooo ..  oooooooooooo--o  ..  &oooo-
II  C2  Psittacus  erithacus  live  3  CM  OK 
:1.350  CM  FR 
2~:)0  CM  GB 
200  CM  IT 
1000  CM  NL 
1!)0  CM  PT 
2  CM  XX  IT 
1  CN  XX  DE 
1  CY  XX  DE 
1  CY  XX  GB 
1  FI  NG  PT 
1  GA  FR 
/~  GB  XX  IE 
4  GH  DE 
1  GH  GB 
4  GH  IT 
466  GN  DE 
50  GN  OK 
92  Gl\1  ES 
450  GN  GB 
303  GN  NL 
30  GN  PT 
1  HK  XX  GB 
1  ID  NG  OE 
2  IN  NG  GB 
1  KE  DE 
1270  LR  OE 
1  LR  DK 
650  LR  GB 
300  LR  IT 
2  LY  XX  DE 
150  ML  GN  FR 
1  MX  XX  GB 
1  1\IA  XX  DE 
7  1\IG  DE European  Economic  Community  Imports  19~8  82 
-·-·-----·  ···-···--·-... -··-.. ·------···--·---·---··-----
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
-----··-·--·-------·--·-·  .. ----·----·-------···---·--·  .. ·--····--··-·-.. -·-··-····-·--·----························-····-·---·  ·-----·-·-··--···-············--····-····--·----····--·--·-··-···········-·--·------
II  C2  Psittacus erithacus  1  i  VE.~  2  NG  GB 
1  NG  XX  OE 
1  SA  GB 
3  SA  XX  DE 
1  SA  XX  GB 
1  SG  XX  NL 
1  SL  GH  GB 
60  SN  OK 
351  SN  ES 
101  SN  IT 
88  SN  PT 
3670  SN  GN  DE 
287  SN  GN  ES 
2'~55  SN  GN  Fl~ 
2550  Sl\1  GN  GB 
260  SN  GN  IT 
214  SN  GN  PT 
2  TG  DE 
1  TG  IT 
100  TG  CF  FR 
75  TG  Gl\1  FR 
2  UG  GB 
1  us  GH  GB 
1  us  TG  FR 
1  us  XX  DE 
1  us  XX  GB 
2  ZA  XX  DE 
1  ZA  XX  GB 
5  ZM  GB 
1  ZM  XX  GB 
3  ZR  BE 
3  ZR  DE 
7  ZR  GB 
3  Zl~  IT 
4  ZR  PT Europe~..!lJ~-;conomi~omm_uni  ty  _.t~.P.Q.rts  ..  !2.!!.~  83 
______  , __  .. __  , __________  ............. ---·---.. ·-·-·-·  .. ·--·-·  .... -............ _  ... _  ....  ,  ...... ______  , ...................... -...................... _,_  ........... --.......................... __ ................ -................ _  .. _  .. _,. __  ,.. __ ._  ............................ _____  ,.  __ _ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Psittacus erithacus 
C2  Psittacus  erithacus 
timneh 
C2  Psittinus  cyanurus 
C2  Pyrrhura frontalis 
C2  Pyrrhura  leucotis 
C2  Pyrrhura molinae 
C2  Py.rrhura  picta 
C2  Pyrrhura rhodogaster 





live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ZR  XX  IT 
GN  BE 
GN  NL 
L.R  BE 
I... I~  DE 
LR  NL 
ML  LR  BE 
SN  GN  DE 
SN  GN  FR 
SN  Gl\1  GB 
MY  DK 
SG  MY  NL 
SG  MY  PT 
AR  GB 
AR  DE 
AR  FR 
AR  GB 
AI~  PT 
CH  DE 
··AR  DE 
AR  PT 
SR  BE 
SR  Nl 
CH  DE 
PH  DE 
PH  OK .E u  .!:.2.Re~n  ..  J~.£9..!JOITI.!.S_  ...  ~.9.ffi.!~Y.!J..tt..Y..  ...  _I!!}.P_9X:.~-~---···!.2.-~-~  84 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
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II  C2  Tanygnathus  megalorynchos  live  38  IO  DE 
10  ID  OK 
IJO  IO  GB 
2  ID  IT 
14  SG  ID  NL 
l.O  SG  ID  PT 
.6  us  IO  ES 
C2  Tanygnathus  sumatranus  live  6  PH  OK 
C2  Touit  huetii  live  (captive  bred)  2  us  ES 
C2  Trichoglossus  euteles  live  15  SG  ID  NL 
C2  Trichoglossus 
flavoviridis  live  48  ID  DE 
10  SG  ID  NL 
C2  Trichoglossus goldiei  live  5  SG  IO  Fl~ 
60  SG  ID  GB 
C2  Trichoglossus  haematodus  live  (captive  bred)  3  CH  XX  FR 
30  ID  ES 
10  NC  FR 
1  uc- .;)  ES 
l:ive  1  BF  1\IC  Fl~ 
90  ID  DE 
20  ID  FR 
65  ID  GB 
6  MY  ID  DE 
10  SG  PT 
4  SG  ID  FR 
190  SG  ID  GB 
l~O  SG  ID  PT 
2  us  ID  ES .~u r.o pe~!_l  __  ~f.Q!.!.9J!l_t~  .....  _gQ!TI!!!~Di.!:...Y.  ..  _.1!~.P.Q.r!..?.  ..... J  ..  ~.~--~  85 
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Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
--------·---.. --··  ... -··-····-·  .. ···· .. ·-········  .. -····  .. -·  .. -··················  .. ··•·  .... -..................... ,_ ... _  ............................................. - ............ _  ..... - .................................................. - .......................... _  ........................................................ - ............................................................................ -............... _  ......... __ 
II  C2  Trichoglossus  iris 
Cl  Tyto  alba 
Cl  Aegolius  funereus 
Cl  Asio  otus 
Cl  Athene  noctua 
Cl  Bubo  africanus 
Cl  Bubo  bubo 
C1  Bubo  lacteus 
C1  Bubo  virginianus 
C1  Ciccaba woodfordii 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
2  us  ES 
2  :ro  DE 
6  SG  ID  ES 
16  SG  ID  NL 
1  TR  XX  IT 
4  AT  DE 
26  CH  DE 
6  ZA  GB 
1  CH  DE 
3  CH  IT 
3  DO  GB 
4  AT  DE 
4  IL  GB 
2  YU  BE  BE 
10  ZA  GB 
1  !)  ZA  IT 
2  AT  DE 
6  FI  DE 
8  IL  GB 
'~  PL.  IT 
1  CH  Fl~  FR 
l.O  FI  DE 
6  DO  DE 
2  AT  IT 
1  Jersey  GB 
2  Jersey  SL.  GB Eu ropear'  __  f~£.!?.!IO!!l  i c  ___ ~.Qmm.~~i  .  .!:.Y..~_[I!!P._'?..tJ.!..  ..  l.~~-!!  86 
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App.  Annex  EXFK>rt  Origin  Import 
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II  Cl  r<etupa  ketupu  live  2  SG  GB 
Cl  Nyctea  scandiaca  live  (captive  bred)  12  DO  GB 
2  FI  GB 
5  SE  GB 
live  2  AT  TZ  IT 
Cl  Otus  scops  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  IT 
live  2  SG  GB 
Cl  Pulsatrix  perspicillata  live  (captive  bred)  2  DD  DE 
Cl  Strix aluco  live  (captive bred)  5  SE  GB 
Cl  Strix hylophila  live  (captive  bred)  1  DO  BE 
Cl  Strix  nebulosa  live  (captive  bred)  6  CH  DE 
2  CH  FR 
2  FI  GB 
1  FI  IT 
Cl  Strix  uralensis  live  (captive  bred)  10  AT  DE 
4  CH  DE 
Cl  Surnia ulula  live  (captive  bred)  4  CH  IT 
Trochi 1 idae  spp.  live  30  PE  FR 
Amazilia amazilia  live  15  PE  OK 
35  PE  GB 
120  PE  NL 
Calypte  anna  live  24  us  DE 
Colibri  coruscans  live  15  PE  OK European  J~  c  .Q!_lOm  l..£. Communi j:_y  ___  ±.~.P..Q rt!._]._2!J 8 
CITES  EEC 





Colibri  coruscans 
Leucippus  taczanowskii 
Mellisuga minima 
Metallura  phoebe 
Metallura tyrianthina 
Myrtis  fanny 
Patagona gigas 
Polyonymus  caroli 
Rhodopis  vesper 
Thaumastura  cora 
Buceros  rhinoceros 
Chersina angulata 












live  (captive  bred) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
PE  NL 
DO  DE 
PE  GB 
PE  GB 
PE  DK 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
PE  OK 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
PE  OK 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
"'PE  GB 
PE  NL 
PE  GB  GB 
BN  IT 
ZA  IT 
Jersey  GB European  E<_;OI!Q..f!L~L~ommuni!:1_  .. Jmports _!2.!!..~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description 
II  C2  Geochelone  carbonaria  live 
C2  Geochelone  chilensis  live 
C2  Geochelone  denticulata  live 
C2  Geochelone  elegans  live 
C2  Geochelone  gigantea  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
C2  Geochelone  pardalis  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
C2  Geochelone  sulcata  live 
C2  Indotestudo elongata  live 
C2  Indotestudo  forstenii  live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
us  GY  GB 
u~~  GY  If 
CH  AI~  DE 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
us  GY  GB 
us  GY  IT 
CA  LK  GB 
us  DE 
sc  GB 
ZA  IT 
TZ  DE 
TZ  GB 
us  TZ  IT 
ZA  IT 
SN  FR 
TG  FR 
MY  DE 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
MY  NL. 
TH  FR 
ID  NL 
GH  DE E  u ro  P@:..~!l"_s.~ o  nom !  ..  £_g_«?El!!l~.n  .. tt..Y  __  !..!!l.P-.Q.r..t~."  ..  ..!..2"~.~  89 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  C2  Kinixys  belliana  li\/e  17  GH  GB 
100  GH  NL 
3  RW  DE 
1~28  TG  DE 
1498  TG  FR 
!)0  TG  GB 
30  TG  Nl. 
15  TZ  DE 
142  TZ  GB 
C2  Kinixys  erosa  live  12  GH  ES 
182  TG  DE 
30  TG  OK 
30  TG  NL 
15  Zl~  BE 
C2  Kinixys  homeana  live  60  GH  DE 
258  GH  ES 
80  GH  GB 
32  GI-l  1\ll.. 
125  TG  DE 
375  TG  Fr~ 
~:)0  TG  GB 
C2  Malacochersus  tornieri  live  9  TZ  DE 
6  us  TZ  IT 
C2  Manouria  emys  live  30  MY  DE 
22  MY  GB 
9  MY  IT 
12  MY  NL 
10  TH  FR 
7  TH  Nl. 
C2  Manouria  impressa  live  3  MY  IT European  Economic  Cqmrnl.lni ty .Import~-.  .!_~88  90 
CITES  EEC  -------·----------.. ·----------·----- ..... --... ··--··-···  .. ·--------.. ----·-.. ··----··--............ ·-·---·-··---·  .. ·-·--.. ·-···----·-..... -·-·--··  .. ··-.. ----
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import  ___________  .... ___  .. ___  ... ___  ... ______  ....... _  ... _____________________________ ,.._  ............. ___ ........ ·--··-·-····----·-·--·  .. ·-·----......... - .......... - ............... _  .. ________ "_"  _________________ 
II  C2  Manouria  impressa  live  10  MY  NL 
Cl  Testudo graeca  live  (captive  bred)  1  Jersey  GB 
3  SN  FR 
liue  2  AE  GB 
1  CH  XX  GB 
4  Alderney  XX  GB 
4  Jersey  XX  GB 
12  TR  DE 
Cl  Testudo  hermanni  live  (captive bred)  4  SN  FR 
live  1  Jersey  XX  GB 
1  NO  GB 
2  SA  XX  DE 
2  TN  GB 
Cl  Testudo  marginata  live  (captive  bred)  10  CH  IT 
Pelomedusa  subrufa  liue  300  TG  FR 
C2  Peltocephalus  dumeriliana  live  6  VE  DE 
C2  Podocnemis  erythrocephala  live  8  VE  DE 
C2  Podocnemis  unifilis  live  6  VE  DE 
C2  Podocnemis  vogli  live  4  VE  DE 
C2  CROCODYLIA  spp.  bodies  1  ZR  GB 
handbags  2  HI<  XX  GB 
2  1\IG  GB 
live  1  ZM  GB 
watchstt"aps  1  us  XX  GB 
C2  Alligator 
mississippiensis  belts  682  MX  us  FR ~~!:.Q.~n_f£9.JJOn~i.£  __  _g_Q.!:'l~.!~D.iJ:.Y_  ..  ~~!TI.I:2.Q.r..~.!?  •..  _12.~.-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
91 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
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II  C2  Alligator 
mississippiensis  I:.H~ 1  t s  ~.)9  us  DE 
1  Ll}  us  Fl~ 
\  J.Tl  us  GB 
L~9  us  IT 
eggs  860  us  ..  GB 
handbags  1  AT  uc·  v  DE 
1  us  DE 
4  us  GB 
live  (captive  bred)  6  IL  GB 
8  us  GB 
meat  2  k~j  us  DE 
45  kg  us  FR 
3833  kg  us  GB 
pairs of  shoes  29  us  FR 
1  us  IT 
skins  4  JP  us  FR 
22985  us  FR 
729  us  GB 
6897  us  IT 
skin/leather  items  89  us  FR 
133  us  GB 
3  XX  us  GB 
skulls  5  us  GB 
tAJa llets  24  us  DE 
watchstr·aps  1  us  GB 
C2  Caiman  crocodilus  belts  4  CH  GY  GB 
bodies  1  VE  GB 
\ handbags  l  AU  XX  GB 
l  TH  sv  GB 
1  ZA  GY  GB 
live  40  us  GY  DK 
145  us  GY  GB 
2  us  GY  IT f:u r_Q~~.n..._E~-~o  nom i £.J~.9_fJlffiUJ:.lJ.!Y._!.mru?..r...S?._.J._2.~~  92 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus 
C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodilus 
Description 









































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
HI<  GB 
us  GY  GB 
VE  GB 
TH  GB 
AU  XX  GB 
ZA  GB 
AT  co  ES 
AT  co  Fl~ 
AT  VE  FR 
AT  VE  NL 
CH  80  FR 
CH  co  Fl~ 
CH  GY  Ff~ 
CH  GY  GB 
CH  sv  ES 
CH  VE  GB 
CH  VE  L.U 
HK  co  FR 
HK  co  GB 
MA  130  Fl~ 
MU  BO  FR 
MU  co  Fl~ 
MU  VE  FR 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GY  FR 
CH  co  BE 
CH  co  DE 
CH  GY  BE 
CH  GY  DE 
CH  GY  GB 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  FR 
us  VE  Fl~ .Euro12._ean  ~conomi~_f9mmynt~.Y_It"J1E.Q.!:~s--L~.~.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocod i Ius 
Description 
bE! lts 
bod i ~~s 
hanclba~~s 
1  i VE:~ 

































600  kg 
389  sq.ft 




Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
VE  FR 
GY  GB 
TT  XX  IT 
VE  IT 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GY  DE 
CH  co  DE 
CH  GY  DE 
HI<  GY  DE 
JP  GY  DE 
JP  ZA  DE 
ZA  GY  GB 
GY  DE 
us  GY  IT 
HK  VE  GB 
TH  sv  FR 
us  GY  GB 
U'  ...  v  VE  GB 
us  VE  IT 
AT  co  FR 
CH  co  FR 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  sv  Fl{ 
co  FR 
GY  FR 
us  VE  IT 
VE  FR 
VE  IT 
VE  IT 
CH  co  FR 
CH  VE  FR 
AR  80  IT 
AT  py  FR E!J ro  pean ~·E c  OJ..l~om  i..~---~.Qml~.!lJ_tY..~~·.!.~P.Q.rJ~~-~-J.2.~  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 




skin/leather  items 







































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BO  IT 
CH  AR  DE 
CH  GY  DE 
CH  GY  FR 
co  DE 
co  Fl~ 
co  IT 
GY  ES 
GY  FR 
GY  IT 
PA  GT  IT 
SG  XX  GB 
us  GY  FR 
us  VE  ES 
VE  GB 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  VE  IT 
JP  co  FR 
VE  IT 
CH  XX  DE 
AT  PT 
AT  BO  BE 
AT  BO  DE 
AT  BO  OK 
AT  BO  ES 
AT  co  BE 
AT  co  DE 
AT  co  OK 
AT  co  ES 
AT  co  FR 
AT  co  GB 
AT  co  PT 
AT  GY  DE J::u ro  pea1J_~.£Q._nom  i ~  .. .fol!!..mu n  i  ..  t..Y.  __  J_!!l~Q.!:.t~_....!J..~.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
95 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import  ______  ,_,_,  ____  , __ ,_,,  _________  ,,  __________  ,_,,_  ......... - ........ - ................ ,_,  _____  , ____  , ___ , __  .............. ___  , ........................... _  .. ,_  ........... _  .... , .... ._  .................................................... _  .......... __  , ___ ,,  __ ,_,  ........ --............ _ 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
cr·ocod i lus  watchstr·aps  50  AT  GY  GB 
3033  AT  VE  BE 
22768  AT  VE  DE 
5359  AT  VE  OK 
751  AT  VE  ES 
156  AT  VE  FR 
455  AT  VE  PT 
628  CH  130  DE 
10~.)  CH  BO  OK 
2887  CH  130  FR 
~.)f.) 7~.)  CH  BO  GB 
765  CH  co  BE 
16122  CH  co  DE 
564  CH  co  01< 
61  CH  co  ES 
'~392  CH  co  FR 
7'~92  CH  co  GB 
!)78  CH  co  PT 
7f.)  CH  Gl\1  PT 
100  CH  GT  GB 
12.66  CH  GY  BE 
24102  CH  GY  DE 
721  CH  GY  OK 
791  CH  GY  rc  ...  .:.,:;, 
12969  CH  GY  FR 
6097  CH  GY  GB 
r.·  .)  CH  GY  Nl.. 
298  CH  GY  PT 
200  CH  Hl\l  FR 
6  CH  HT  Fl~ 
20  CH  PA  DK 
96  CH  PA  PT 
15  CH  py  BE 
132  CH  py  DE .s_u rQP-e.~  ..  ,;..~~2.!J.2~.!£  ..  C.Q.~~~!~Lt..Y.  ..  ~.~;~  ..  '.!lR.9~!:.t~  ... _!..2  ..  ?.~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodilus 










































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
CH  py  OK 
CH  py  Fl{ 
CH  py  GB 
CH  py  PT 
CH  sv  FR 
CH  VE  BE 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  OK 
CH  VE  FR 
CH  VE  GB 
CH  VE  PT 
CH  XX  DE 
HK  VE  DE 
JP  80  FR 
JP  VE  FR 
MA  80  Fl{ 
MU  BO  Ff~ 
MU  co  FR 
MU  GY  FR 
MU  VE  FR 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  GB 
CH  1\II  BE 
CH  NI  DE 
GT  XX  IT 
ZA  co  GB 
CH  co  DE 
HK  co  DE 
CH  HN  FR 
CH  sv  FR 
PA  sv  IT 
AR  HN  FR 
AT  co  Fl{ E; u ro  P-~~  n  __  sg_Q.!')_gm i £  .. _.g_g_m_!!l_l:.!.!:lJJ:.Y.  ___ I~2.!::t~  ... - .. l.2..?.  ..  ~  97 
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Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  D~~SCI'':iption  Quantity 
----------•••·----·----•••oN  .. -o  ..  ooo ..  oo ... oo .. •--•-•-•n-••••••--••••-••••u-oooooooooo_.,  ..  ..,,  ..  ,.,,,,,,,,,,,  ..  ,,  •• ,,.,,  .....  , .......  oooooo-ooo•o•o•••••••••• ..  ooo••-••••ooooooOOMoooooooooooo .....  oooooooo•o•-•••,..ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooMOOOoooo.,..ooo-ooooonooooooO.,.oO'OOoooooooo  ...  oo..,oooooMOoooooooooo,..uoo•o-oooooo ....  Hooooooooooooo--•••oooooooooooooo .. ______  ..........  ooooHoo--•••-00--
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus  fuscus 
C2  Caiman  crocodilus  yacare 
skins 
skin  pieces 




pairs  of  shoes 
sides 
skins 


































48~)  k~J 
CH  sv  FR 
HN  FR 
PA  GT  IT 
VE  IT 
Af~  HN  Ff~ 
PA  sv  IT 
CH  GT  DE 
CH  GT  OK 
CH  GT  FR 
CH  GT  GB 
CH  GT  PT 
CH  HN  FR 
CH  PA  BE 
CH  PA  DK 
CH  PA  FR 
CH  sv  DE 
CH  sv  OK 
CH  sv  FR 
CH  sv  GB 
Cl-l  sv  PT 
CH  py  BE 
CH  py  DE 
AT  py  DE 
HK  AR  DE 
HK  AI~  GB 
BO  FR 
BO  IT 
CH  py  FR 
CH  XX  FR 
BO  IT 
CH  AI~  DE 
AR  py  IT 
130  IT 
BO  IT European  Economic  Community  Imports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  -------·--- .. ------··--- .. ·----·  Description  Quantity 
98 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
------------·---··-----·-------·-------·----·-·--··-··-----·-·--··---···-··--------·--------
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus  yacare 
C2  Paleosuchus  palpebrosus 
C2  Paleosuchus  trigonatus 
C2  Crocodylus  cataphractus 
C2  Crocodylus  niloticus 
watchstraps 









































CH  AR  BE 
CH  AR  DE 
CH  py  DE 
CH  py  OK 
CH  py  FR 
CH  py  GB 
CH  py  PT 
JP  BO  FR 
MA  py  FR 
MU  py  FR 
CH  DE 
GY  DE 
su  DE 
GY  DE 
CG  FR 
EG  SD  BE 
ZM  zw  GB 
I<E  zw  GB 
zw  DE 
zw  OK 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
EG  SD  BE 
CH  zw  DE 
HK  TZ  DE 
JP  so  DE 
JP  ZM  DE 
JP  zw  DE 
JP  zw  FR 
BW  BE 
BW  FR 
CG  FR 
CH  zw  FR ~~!:.QP-~~IJ  ..  ..J~.~-~.il-9m  ~-£-._~_q_m,~.~-DJ.:!:..Y.  ...  -.I~F.?..Q!..t~  .... -1.2  ..  ~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 












































Country  of 
Export_Origin  Import 
KE  FR 
KE  IT 
MG  FR 
MG  IT 
MW  DE 
MW  Fl~ 
MW  IT 
MZ  Fl~ 
so  BE 
so  FR 
so  IT 
TZ  DE 
TZ  FR 
TZ  GB 
TZ  IT 
ZA  BW  DE 
ZM  DE 
ZM  FR 
ZM  IT 
zw  DE 
zw  FR 
zw  GB 
zw  IT 
ZM  DE 
ZM  zw  GB 
zw  DE 
zw  GB 
zw  DE 
KE  IT 
TZ  ES 
ZM  DE 
ZM  ES 
ZM  IT 
zw  DE 
CH  SD  DE ~  u ro  pg~n-..  ~.~Q!}_Q!!!.!..~_  ..  _g_2.1l!!!'~.!J.it...Y.  ......  Il~.9..!:.t~  ....  _1.2.~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Crocodylus  niloticus 
C2  Crocodylus  novaeguineae 





pair·s  of  shoes 
skin/leather items 
watchstr·aps 
bE:~ 1 ts 
handba~JS 
pair-s  of  shoes 
skins 





































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  XX  DE 
us  PG  GB 
HK  PG  GB 
us  PG  GB 
AT  PG  GB 
us  PG  GB 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  OK 
CH  XX  DK 
JP  PG  FR 
us  PG  Fl~ 
CH  PG  DE 
HI<  PG  DE 
JP  PG  DE 
us  PG  FJ( 
us  PG  Ff~ 
ID  FR 
ID  IT 
JP  PG  FR 
PG  FR 
SG  ID  Fl( 
us  PG  IT 
AT  PG  GB 
CH  PG  IT 
HI<  PG  DE 
CH  PG  BE 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  DK 
CH  PG  GB 
CH  PG  Nl. 
CH  XX  DE 
JP  PG  FR E  u ro  P~.:..an J~S_9_D..Q.!!lJ c  ---~~.Q.!!I-~!~nJJ:.Y.  __  I[!}.R..Q.rJ:~  ..  ~_J.:.2.?..Q. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Crocodylus  porosus 
C2  Osteolaemus  tetraspis 
C2  Phelsuma  spp. 
C2  Phelsuma  abbotti 
C2  Phelsuma  barbouri 
C2  Phelsuma  comorensis 
C2  Phelsuma dubia 
C2  Phelsuma  flavigularis 
C2  Phelsuma guentheri 
C2  Phelsuma guttata 
C2  Phelsuma  laticauda 
De scr·i pt  ion 
skins 









































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
ID  FR 
JP  PG  FR 
PG  FR 
AT  PG  Fl~ 
AT  PG  GB 
JP  PG  FR 
AT  PG  DE 
CH  PG  DE 
CG  FR 
CG  FR 
I<M  DE 
MG  DE 
MG  FR 
MG  DE 
MG  DE 
KM  DE 
KM  DE 
MG  DE 
MG  DE 
GB  FR 
MG  DE 
KM  DE 
MG  BE 
MG  DE 
MG  OK f:u ro  pean  .!'~ c_Q_nom i £..-.G.Q!!!!!.!~.!:!.ltY.  ....  J-~e.Q.!:-~!  __  !2..~.~  102 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Anne)( 
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0000
_,  ..  , ..  ,_,~••••••••••-••• 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
---·---------·-·---··  ..  •-••--•-••-·-...  ••-•••-••-••••--•-·-·•--.,.,,  ... ,_..,._,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, __  HOooooo·-••-••-•n-••  .. •••--•--••  ...  - ... ,,  ... ,,.._  __  , ..............  ,,,  ..  ,,,_,,,  ...  ,,  ..  ,,,,.._,H•••-oooonooooo••••••••oooooooooooooo-•••••••••••••••••••••••··•••••••••••,..••••••>»o.~o••·--••••oaooaoo  ..  - ..  ,,_,,,,,  ..  ,,,,,,,.,,0nooooooouoo0,..,,,._,
0
,..,  ..  ..,.,~ 
II  C2  Phelsuma  laticaucla  ]_j_ \/Q  170  MG  FR 
250  MG  GB 
50  MG  IT 
260  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  lineata  live  140  MG  BE 
1592  MG  DE 
600  MG  OK 
120  MG  FR 
300  MG  GB 
50  MG  IT 
460  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  madagascariensis  live  60  MG  BE 
1268  MG  DE 
450  MG  OK 
250  MG  FR 
375  MG  GB 
50  MG  IT 
330  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  mutabilis  live  50  MG  DE 
C2  Phelsuma quadriocellata  live  140  MG  BE 
1370  MG  DE 
600  MG  OK 
80  MG  FR 
50  MG  IT 
185  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  serraticauda  live  345  MG  DE 
C2  Phelsuma  standingi  live  40  MG  BE 
270  MG  DE 
21.5  MG  OK European  Economic  Cg~nlty_1mport~_19~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Taxon  Description 
Phelsuma  standingi  live 
Phelsuma  v-nigra  live 
Uromastyx  acanthinurus  live 
Uromastyx  aegyptius  live 
Uromastyx  ocellatus  live 
Uromastyx  ornatus  live 
Chamaeleo  spp.  live 
Chamaeleo  bitaeniatus  live 
Chamaeleo  boettgeri  live 
Chamaeleo  brevicornis  live 
Chamaeleo  campani  live 
Chamaeleo  cephalolepis  live 
Chamaeleo  cristatus  live 
Chamaeleo  dilepis  live 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
MG  FR 
MG  NL 
KM  DE 
EG  DE 
CH  EG  FR 
CH  EG  IT 
EG  DE 
EG  GB 
SA  DE 
EG  DE 
EG  DE 
MG  DE 
TZ  GB 
MG  DE 
MG  DE 
MG  DE 
KM  DE 
CM  DE 
TZ  GB 
ZR  I(W  DE 
MG  DE E  u  r·o 2ea1J._  E  co  nom l~.M.  Col}!~nu  I} i t...Y_.J;.mJ:L<?Lt s_.l  ~.!~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Chamaeleo  gracilis 
Chamaeleo  johnstoni 
Chamaeleo  lateralis 
Chamaeleo  monoceras 
Chamaeleo  montium 
Chamaeleo  oustaleti 
Chamaeleo  pardalis 
Chamaeleo  parsonii 
Chamaeleo  polleni 
ChamaE:~  1  ep  rud is 








































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
GH  GB 
GH  NL 
Zl~  RW  DE 
MG  DE 
MG  DK 
MG  FR 
MG  GB 
MG  NL 
MG  DE 
CM  DE 
MG  DE 
MG  OK 
MG  FR 
MG  GB 
MG  NL 
MG  DE 
MG  GB 
MG  DE 
MG  FR 
KM  DE 
ZR  RW  DE 
TG  DK 
TG  FR 
TG  GB 
TG  NL S:u ro  pean  ___ sf o  11om i£_  cgmm~ni.!.Y.._.-~.IT!P-2.!.:~.-J_~-~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Chamaeleo  verrucosus 
Chamaeleo  wiedersheimi 
Iguana  spp. 







.live  (captive  bred) 
live 



































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
MG  NL 
CM  DE 
HN  GB 
EC  IT 
SG  XX  OK 
CA  XX  GB 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
HN  BE 
HN  DE 
HN  FR 
Hl\1  GB 
NI  NL 
PE  DE 
PE  ES 
PE  GB 
PE  NL 
SA  XX  DE 
SR  DE 
us  GY  DK 
us  GY  ES 
~  us  GY  GB 
us  GY  GR 
us  GY  IT 
us  HN  OK 
us  HN  GB 
us  Hl\1  IT 
us  SR  GR 
us  XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  ES E  u ro  p~a  ~"  ..  "~-~  o  ~Ofl.li£""'  Co_~f!!~!..li.~.Y..."".!}!!£>_<?..r..t  ~"_.!..2~Jl  106 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
------ ..  --•••••--•-•ooNoo-•---·---·-•-•u-oMoo  ..  o ___  ... ,,,  __  ,_Hoo  ..  ooo ..  oo--•-·--•·--·•-•••••-••---•HooooHOo•"o-oooo  ..  oH-ooooo-oooowo-Moooooo"''-''"'-'''"'-"'''...,''''''"..,''  ....  ''''''''"'''''''"''''Hu--o••  ... -•ou  ...  oo ... ooo .. __  ..,,  ..  ,,_., _____  ,...,, ..  ._,,,_,,_,,,,.,._,.., ___  ,,  ..  ___  ~••-oooooooo_o_"'''''-
II  Cordylus  cataphractus  U.\/e  6  ZA  DE 
Cordylus  cordylus  live  !)8  ·rz  DE 
150  TZ  NL 
Cordylus  tropidosternum  live  320  rz  GB 
Dracaena guianensis  pairs  of  shoes  3  us  FR 
Tupinambis  spp.  belts  1643  MX  AR  FR 
1897  us  AR  FR 
pairs  of  shoes  5124  MX  AI~  FR 
2843  us  AR  FR 
8  us  py  FR 
skins  77274  AR  FR 
7183  co  FR 
1000  us  AR  FR 
skin/leather  items  200  AR  FR 
skin  pieces  4500  AR  FR 
10  us  AI~  Fl~ 
watchstr·aps  121  AT  AR  FR 
70  CH  AI~  FR 
9  CH  AR  GB 
31400  HK  AI~  FR 
1842  MU  AR  FR 
Tupinambis  rufescens  belts  1~97  us  AI~  IT 
live  97  AR  DE 
3l~  AR  GB 
4  us  AR  OK 
skins  2000  AR  DE 
7500  AR  ES 
5000  AR  GB 
137145  AR  IT j:: u  rQ peaiJ... E  co nom_!£_  C<;>  .. !!lmu  .. rJ  ...  t..Y.  ... ..l..!TIBO  !:!":~  .......  !..~.~.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 





pairs of  shoes 
skins 






































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
AR  DE 
AT  AI~  DE 
us  AR  DE 
us  AR  GB 
us  AR  IT 
us  XX  GB 
AR  DE 
AT  AI~  DE 
CH  AR  DE 
HK  XX  GB 
us  GB 
AR  DE 
AR  GB 
us  GY  GB 
AR  BE 
AI~  ES 
HK  GB 
HK  XX  GB 
MX  AF?  DE 
us  AI~  DE 
us  AR  GB 
us  XX  GB 
AR  ES 
AR  GB 
'AR  IT 
CH  AR  DE 
CH  BR  IT 
HK  XX  GB 
PA  py  IT 
us  AR  DE 
us  AR  ES 
us  AI~  GB 
us  AR  GR 
us  AR  IT 
HK  XX  GB f-u ro  pe~_I:.L E  .£Q!.l_Q_m i  -~·_s;_Q.~_ITI.~.~D...~  ..  t...Y.  __  !_!TI.R.Q.r.:.t~  .... J  ... ~-~--~  1  0 8 
-·----*•••••-•--•••-••  ..  .__,,,,,,  ..  .,..;--...  •-'-•-•••••-oooooo~oooo•-•••••-oonoo>o•O•••H•-••-•••-••-••--•••••••-•oooooooooooooooooo  ..  ooooOoooooooooooooooooooooooo..oo••uoooooooooooO•••o ..  uo  ..  ooooooooooooooooo•••OO>O••••••••-••·•••••  ...  •••••••-•••••  ..  •••••••-••••••••••••••••••·•·•  •ooooooO••>•••••-•••~••••••••noooo•••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••-••oooooooooooooo••••••>••••••••-••••••Noo•-•••--•ooooooooo•-•••-••••ooHooo  ..  oooooooooooooo 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 





Tupinambis  teguixin 
Tupinambis  teguixin 
nigropunctatus 
Helodenna  horridum 
Heloderm~ suspectum 





live  (captive  bred) 

































us  Af~  GB 
AT  AI~  DE 
AR  DE 
AT  AI~  BE 
AT  AR  DE 
AT  AR  DK 
AT  AI~  [Co  .._) 
AT  AI~  NL 
AU  AF?  DE 
CH  AI~  BE 
CH  AR  DE 
CH  AI~  OK 
CH  AR  ES 
CH  AI~  NL 
CH  py  DE 
CH  py  ES 
HK  AR  DE 
I-lK  AI~  ES 
GY  DE 
Sl~  DE 
us  AR  OK 
U  .. '  .:>  GY  Dl< 
us  GY  ES 
us  GY  IT 
us  GB 
us  NL 
us  GB 
us  NL 
GW  ES 
CH  PH  PT European". Ec~nomic  _co_m~n.!.!Y.._I!!lE...qr..t~  .....  .!..~88.  109 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Varanus  caudolineatus 
C2  Varanus  dumerilii 
C2  Varanus  exanthematicus 
C2  Varanus  gouldii 
C2  Varanus  indicus 
C2  Varanus  indicus  kalabeck 
C2  Varanus  karlschmidti 












































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
AU  DE 
MY  DE 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
MY  NL 
TH  NL 
so  GB 
GH  .DE 
GH  GB 
GH  GR 
GH  IT 
Gl\1  Pl~ 
TG  DE 
TG  FR 
TG  GB 
TZ  GB 
GW  ES 
ML  ES 
XX  ES 
NG  GB 
CH  1\IG  DE 
AU  DE 
ID  DE 
PG  GB 
ID  NL 
ID  NL 
us  ID  NL 
so  EG  BE European  Economic  Communi ty_ _  _!ffiEprts  !2_~.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
---"  Taxon 













































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SN  BE 
SN  FR 
CI  BE 
NG  GB 
SD  EG  BE 
SN  BE 
GN  PT 
RW  DE 
TG  DE 
TG  OK 
TG  FR 
TG  GB 
TG  NL 
TZ  OK 
us  TG  ES 
CH  NG  DE 
AT  SD  DE 
BJ  GB 
CM  ES 
CM  FR 
GN  ES 
GW  ES 
ML  ES 
ML  FR 
SD  BE 
so  DE 
so  FR 
so  IT 
SN  ES 
TO  FR 
TG  BE 
TG  ES 
us  BJ  FR 
AT  so  GB 
CH  NG  GB E  u ro  pe~n.._!~"~.Q.!:_lom"L~"'--G.9_~r!lu  'l!_t.Y.."._±l!!!;?"O rt  s "..!.2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 










































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  XX  IT 
SN  BE 
SN  ES 
SN  FR 
CH  SD  DE 
CI  BE 
SN  BE 
CH  PT 
CH  CM  BE 
CH  CM  DE 
CH  CM  FR 
CH  CM  PT 
CH  ML.  BE 
CH  ML  DE 
CH  ML  DK 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  ML  GB 
CH  ML  NL 
CH  ML.  PT 
CH  MW  DE 
CH  NG  BE 
CH  NG  DE 
CH  NG  OK 
CH  NG  FR 
CH  NG  GB 
CH  SD  BE 
CH  SD  DE 
CH  SD  Fl~ 
CH  TO  BE 
CH  XX  BE 
CH  XX  DE 
HK  NG  FR 
HK  NG  GB 
MA  CM  Fl~ 
MA  SD  FR European  Economic  CommuniJ.1  ..  1.!!lE...qrt_s_).J)8~. 
--------------·-·-----·-------·----·-- .. ----- CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption  Quantity 
112 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
---------------·---------·-----··  .. ---··  ... ·------------------
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus 
C2  Varanus  prasinus 
C2  Varanus  prasinus  beccarii 
C2  Varanus  prasinus 
kordens is 
C2  Varanus  rosenbergi 
C2  Varanus  rudicollis 
C2  Varanus  salvadorii 






































MU  CM  FR 
MU  ML  FR 
MU  NG  FR 
MU  so  FR 
MU  TD  FR 
ID  DE 
ID  IT 
ID  NL 
ID  FR 
ID  FR 
AU  DE 
MY  DE 
MY  IT 
MY  NL 
ID  NL 
us  IO  NL. 
AT  ID  DE 
CH  ID  BE 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  ID  FR 
CH  TI-l  BE 
CH  TH  DE 
CH  TH  FR 
TW  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
CH  TH  DE 
AT  ID  DE ~  u  r:.QB.g~r.!  ..•  !_~g  no~_t£.  ..  ~_9..!!~.!!l-~~.r.~  .. tt:..Y  .....  _~.!!!E?.Q  .. r.  ..  t..~  ......  12.~.~. 
ClfES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 




pairs of  shoes 
skins 





































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  PH  DE 
ID  DE 
ID  GB 
JP  TH  DE 
TH  DE 
us  ID  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
LA  BE 
MY  DE 
MY  OK 
MY  FR 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
MY  NL 
TI-l  DE 
TH  FR 
TH  GB 
TH  GR 
TH  IT 
TH  NL 
us  MY  ES 
ID  DE 
ID  ES 
Kl~  TH  DE 
TI-l  DE 
TH  FR 
TH  GB 
TH  XX  GB 
us  ID  FR 
CA  ID  GB 
CH  ID  IT 
ID  DE 
ID  ES 
IO  FR Eu ro  ~.~!L~S:  O[IOffi  J.~_g_Oil}_JTIU  n  i.k_.!.!TIP._q.r..~~-·--!.2.!!_~  114 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country of 
Export  Origin  Import 






II  C2  Varanu s  sal  vator·  skins 
skin/leather  items 
skin  pieces 
wallets 









































































ID  GB 
PH  GB 
GB 
IT 
ID  IT 
ES 
ID  DE 
ID  Fl~ 
ID  GB 
. ID  IT 
ID  Nl. 
Fl~ 
IT 
ID  FR 
ID  GB 
TH  GB 
ID  FR 
GB 
"I"H  BE 
TH  Fl~ 
PH  GB 
ID  DE 
TH  DE 
GB  GB 
PT 
ID  BE 
ID  DE 
ID  OK 
ID  ES 
ID  Fl~ 
ID  GB 
ID  NL 
ID  PT Eu ro...Qg_~Q-._~.c on  om!_~-CQmmu  .ni.t..Y.  ..... l)!J.P.O r:.!:  .. !.  .....  L2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
115 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·----··---.............. ----·-·-·----................ - .............................. -..... -........ - .................................................. -............................... ,_  ...................................................................................... _  ................................................................................................................................. _  .......... _  .... ___ , __ 
II  C2  Varanus  salvator  watchstr'o\ps  2172  A'T  MY  BE 
21lJlJ1  AT  PH  BE 
394  AT  PH  DE 
602  CH  ID  BE 
536  CH  ID  DE 
180  CH  ID  OK 
442  CH  ID  FR 
18839  CH  ID  GB 
280  CH  ID  NL 
189  CH  ID  PT 
110  CH  PH  FR 
12  CH  TH  BE 
2726  CH  TH  DE 
358  CH  TH  OK 
156  CH  TH  FR 
1  CH  TH  GB 
378  CH  TH  NL. 
2400  HK  ID  DE 
125~.)  HK  ID  GB 
1268  HK  TH  GB 
27  JP  ID  FR 
3520  JP  TH  FR 
13686  MA  TH  FR 
3100  MU  ID  FR 
C2  Boa  constrictor  belts  15  GT  XX  IT 
live  (captive  bred)  1  AU  GB 
6  CH  FR 
55  cs  DE 
275  I) I)  DE 
60  DD  01< 
10  DO  NL 
~.)0  l-IN  FR 
44  PL  GB 
3  SA  [)[  DE _!::uropean  Ec_onom i_£  __  Commu n  i 9,  __  I!!I..PQ!:t~-t~.?..-~  116 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
------·-;--a-;<c;~·----··--·--·---·--o·~-5-c  rTpt:·ro-.;---·---·-·-··---······-·-·-·-···-··-··-·-Q-~ntTty--·--·-·····-·············--····--···-·····-·-··-·--·cou~-t·r:·y-of  ___ _ 
Export  Origin Import 
-·-----M•M--•-•-·---·--.. --·----·--··-•••••••Mooo  ..  o ................  _  ........ -••••-•  ..  ..,-••••-·--•--•••••..,--..........  .-.,..0 ...,0 oooono  ...  ooooooo .....  _  ...  _  ......... __  ooouoo..,._  .............  _  ••  .-ooooooooooooooooo-ooooMoooo ..  oonooo  ..........  -•••••*•--••·--"-""""""•••••••••-.. •••---•••••--
Boa  constrictor~ 
Boa  constrictor  imperator 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
skins 
skin/leather  items 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Calabaria reinhardtii  live 
Candoia  bibroni  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Candoia  <:ar·inata  live 
Corallus  annulatus  live 






























us  GB 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
HN  BE 
HN  GB 
SE  us  DK 
us  GY  GB 
us  HN  DE 
us  HN  DK 
us  HN  Fl~ 
us  sr~  GR 
CH  GY  FR 
us  py  FR 
CH  FR 
HN  DE 
us  GY  GB 
GH  DE 
GH  DK 
GH  GB 
GH  GR 
GN  PT 
TG  DE 
TG  FR 
CH  DE 
SB  OK 
SB  DE 
SB  OK 
HN  FR 
uc·  ......  GB European  E  co nom i ~._gpmmu_IJ.!J~.Y--.!!~.Q.rJ:.!..J:.2~.!!  117 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Corallus  caninus  live 
Corallus  enydris  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Epicrates angulifer  live  (captive  bred) 
Epicrates  cenchria  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
SR  DE 
us  Sl~  DE 
us  SR  ES 
CH  DE 
us  DE 
GF  XX  IT 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
SR  DE 
Sl~  NL 
us  GY  OK 
us  GY  ES 
us  GY  GB 
us  SR  GR 
CR  DE 
cs  DE 
cs  cu  DE 
DO  DE 
Jersey  GB 
CH  DE 
DO  DE 
us  DE 
AR  DE 
AR  GB 
GY  DE 
GY  GB 
SR  DE 
us  DK Europe  a_IJ.....I co  IJ.Q.m i c_._f..Qnlnll:;!!l U.1._J..!I.!E..Q.!:.t~---·!.2.~~- 118 
---------·---•--•"•--o  ..  ooMo _______  .....  ,,,.,_u_ooo-ooooM-•H"o-•-•-••-•••-·---••••••-•-•••·-•-•••••••••-•••••••••--••••••-••---•--••---•-•--•••••••••n••••oooooo  ... oooooooooooo-ooooooooo_.oooo ..  ooo-•••-••••••••••-u••oooooooo•o ..  oooooooo ..  oooo ..  Mooooooooo ..  oooOooo•oHooooooooo-ooooo ....  ___  ooooooooo-ooooooooo"ouoo ..  o•-••-•••••---••••.,.N•••-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
---·---- .. ••-·-------·•-.. --•--·-•-••----••oo--•---·---·•-•-•••  ...... ••••-•ooonoo•-••••-•--•-ooooooooooo .....  ...., ..  _,,ooooooo-oo_"_'""•-•-ooooooooooHoooooooooooo--•oooooooooOoM••-ooooooooooo-ooooooooooooooooooooooaoooo-oo•o"oo•••••-•••-••ooooooooo--•••-•••M•••--•••oooooo-oooooNoooo  ..  oon ..  ooo-o•-•••-••••••--•oo·---·-------00 
II  Epicrates gracilis 
Epicrates  striatus 
Eryx  colubrinus 
C2  Eryx  jaculus 
Eryx  tataricus 
C2  Eunectes  murinus 
C2  Eunectes.notaeus 
Loxocemus  bicolor 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
skins 
skin/leather  items 
live  (captive  bred) 





























HN  FR 
HN  FR 
us  DE 
us  HT  OK 
us  HT  GB 
CH  DE 
CH  EG  FR 
EG  DE 
EG  GB 
TZ  DE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
EG  DE 
su  DE 
Sl~  BE 
GY  DE 
us  GY  GB 
us  SR  GR 
CH  GY  FR 
GY  GB 
us  AI~  FR 
us  GY  Fr~ 
us  py  Fl~ 
AT  DE 
CH  FR 
PL  GB 
HN  DE 
uc·  ._.,  HN  DE European  Economj..£__£gmrJ)uni_!.Y,  __ _±.!!lE..C!_rts  1988.  119 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
------------·--·---·-·---.. ·-·--·---·-·-·---.. -------·-···--·-·--... - .... ·--·-·-·-·-""'""""--"-···--·---·--·-·-----·----
II  Loxocemus  bicolor 
Morelia albertisii 
C2  Morelia amethistina 




C2  Morelia spilota 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
li\/e 
live  (captive  bred) 






























HN  DE 
HN  FR 
HN  GB 
us  DE 
us  AU  GB 
ID  DE 
ID  IT 
ID  NL 
us  DK 
us  ID  NL 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
ID  IT 
ID  NL 
us  ID  OK 
us  ID  NL 
------
us  DE 
.  us  AU  GO 
us  OK 
AU  GB 
ID  FR 
IO  IT 
CA  NL 
us  NL. 
AU  DE 
CH  DE 
us  NL 
AU  GB Eu r_:ppean  Econo!!!!.£..  Comm~!_n  i.!:.Y._.1_1TI.I2.Q.rt ~  ....  .!2..~  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Morelia  spilota 
Morelia  viridis 
Python  curtus 
C2  Python  molurus  bivittatus 
Description 
skins 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 









































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CH  ID  ES 
CH  DE 
us  DK 
CH  IT  FR 
CH  MY  FR 
MY  DE 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
MY  NL 
TH  FR 
ID  IT 
JP  ID  FR 
SG  ID  DE 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  GB 
AT  DE 
AT  DE  DE 
CH  FR 
CH  IT 
DO  DE 
us  NL 
MY  DE 
MY  GB 
TH  FR 
TH  NL 
us  MY  IT 
VN  BE 
VN  IT 
CH  TH  rr 
SG  ES 
SG  MY  ES 
SG  TH  FR European  Eco,nomic  Comm.Y.nit...Y...  ..  !~!EP.Lll.  .. 1.2..?...!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  molurus  bivittatus 
C2  Python  regius 
C2  Python  reticulatus 
Description 
skins 








































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  ES 
U'"'  ,")  ID  Gl3 
Vl\1  IT 
AT  TH  FR 
us  TH  FR 
CH  TG  FR 
GH  DE 
GH  OK 
GH  GB 
GH  GR 
GH  IT 
GH  NL 
Gl\1  PT 
TG  DE 
TG  OK 
TG  FR 
TG  GB 
TG  IT 
TG  NL 
us  GH  ES 
us  GH  IT 
us  TG  DE 
us  TG  ES 
us  XX  DE 
ID  DE 
MX  TH  FR 
us  ID  Fl~ 
ZA  ID  GB 
AI~  SG  ES 
AT  ID  DE 
HK  XX  IT 
ID  DE 
ID  GB European  Economic  Cq_!!!_rrruni t_Y._!!!lj20t::_ts .J. 9.?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  reticulatus 
Description 
handbags 
live  (captive  bred) 
li\/e 







































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  GB 
us  GB 
CH  FR 
cs  DE 
PL..  rr 
ID  DE 
ID  FR 
ID  NL 
LA  BE 
MY  DE 
MY  FR 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
MY  NL 
SG  ID  GB 
TH  FR 
TH  NL 
us  MY  ES 
us  MY  GR 
us  MY  IT 
VN  BE 
VN  IT 
ID  DE 
TH  GB 
us  DE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  GB 
us  XX  GB 
ZA  ID  FR 
CH  ID  ES 
CH  ID  IT 
CH  TH  IT 
HK  TH  GB 
HI<  TH  NL. ~  u  !:.Q.J2e~l'l  ..  _~-~-Q!!.Q!!U:  .. £  ..  _G.9._!!!~!!.~~n.!  ..  t..Y.  .....  J!!!.P..9..r..:~-~  ..... J..2.?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity 
App.  Annex 



















3!)00  m 
5000  rn 
!)230  m 
skin/leather  items  5~.) 
3589 
30 
skin  pieces  1027 
wallets  441 
33 
watchstraps  3500 
C2  Python  sebae  handbags  5 
550 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
li  \te  20 
2 
123 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ID  ES 
ID  FR 
ID  GB 
ID  IT 
KR  PH  GB 
MY  GB 
MY  IT 
SG  ES 
SG  lD  DE 
~)(J  ID  ES 
SG  ID  FR 
~=)(~  ID  GB 
SG  ID  IT 
SG  ID  NL 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  GB 
uc·  v  TH  DE 
VN  IT 
ZA  ID  DE 
ID  IT 
SG  ID  IT 
VN  IT 
ID  IT 
us  ID  GB 
us  TH  FR 
U'  ...  ,')  ID  GB 
AT  ID  DE 
ID  DE 
AR  XX  FR 
so  GB 
Sl\1  FR 
Zl~  BE 
GH  DE 
GH  01< European  Ef_<?ll..Pmi~- Com_!!!.H_!1ttY_!!!!P.Q.rts  .1-~.~.~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  sebae 
o~~ scr·:i. ption 
live 
skins 






































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
GH  GB 
GH  GR 
GH  IT 
GH  NL 
GN  PT 
NG  XX  IT 
TG  DE 
TG  OK 
TG  FR 
TG  GB 
us  GH  ES 
us  TG  GR 
ZA  IT 
ZR  BE 
BJ  GB 
CI  FR 
CI  XX  IT 
GA  GB 
GN  ES 
GW  r:c::- _;::\ 
ML  ES 
NG  GB 
NG  XX  IT 
so  DE 
SD  GR 
so  IT 
SN  ES 
TG  Ec::- .;) 
UG  ZR  GB 
u·  ...  .;)  BJ  GB 
ZR  PT 
CI  BE 
EG  GB 
HI<  SN  ES 
NG  GB .~Y ro  ~-~!:.L.~.£Q.!1~!!l_t£~.~-g.2.~!lE).l!.I!~!.~.Y.-J.~.P-9..!:.~~----.!..2J!.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Python  sebae 
Python  timoriensis 
Tropidophis  melanurus 
Ungaliophis  continentalis 
Clelia clelia 
Dendrobates  auratus 
Dendr.obates  granu  1 i ferus 
Dendrobates  pumilio 
Dendrobates  tinctorius 
Phyllobates  lugubris 
Phyllobates  vittatus 





live  (captive  bred) 
































77243  kg 
39000  kg 
3103  kg 
47557  kg 
12!) 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SE  BE 
SN  ES 
Sl\1  FR 
ZA  GR 
SN  DE 
us  DE 
cs  DE 
HN  DE 
AR  GB 
HN  DE 
CR  NL 
NI  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
NI  NL 
Sl~  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
us  BD  NL. 
BD  BE 
BD  NL 
CA  BD  BE 
us  BD  NL European .. Economi..£._Co!l.!!!lUr!i  ..  9  __  ).:_~r·~~---·!-~.~-~-
----- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Descr·iption 
App.  Annex 
Quantity 
126 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·------------------------·-----·----·-·---·-····-··-·····-----·-----·-·-----·----···--·------·-·--·--------------
II  Rana  tigerina  legs  21900  lbs  13D  BE 
222270  lbs  BD  NL.. 
61720  lbs  us  BD  NL 
C2  Ornithoptera  spp.  bodies  80  PG  IT 
C2  Ornithoptera caelestis  bodies  20  CH  PG  FR 
C2  Ornithoptera  priamus  bodies  7  CH  PG  FR 
2  CH  SB  FR 
593  PG  DE 
40  pairs  PG  DE 
live  (captive  bred)  4  ID  GB 
18  PG  GB 
live  110  PG  GB 
C2  Ornithoptera priamus 
admiralitatis  bodies  20  CH  PG  FR 
C2  Ornithoptera priamus 
poseidon  bodies  300  PG  FR 
live  (captive  bred)  400  PG  GB 
live  300  PG  GB 
C2  Ornithoptera urvillianus  bodies  209  PG  DE 
71  SB  FR 
200  pairs  PG  DE 
C2  Ornithoptera victoriae  bodies  1.69  CH  SB  FR 
52  PG  DE 
670  813  FR 
C2  Trogonoptera  brookiana  bodies  1  BN  GB 
430  MY  FR 
4  MY  GB European  Ec9nomic  Communi~  Imports  __ .!2!!!! 
---- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Trogonoptera  brookiana  liue 
C2  Troides  spp.  bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
C2  Troides  aeacus  bodies 
C2  Troides  cuneifer  bodies 
C2  Troides  helena  bodies 
C2  Troides  oblongomaculatus  bodies 
live 
C2  Troides  rhadamantus  live  (captive  bred) 




Tridacni<;lae  spp.,,  live 
shells 










20  pairs 
225 
100 
85  kg 
60  kg 
150  flasks 
290  flasks 
20  kg 
2  kg 
30  kg 
493  kg 
128  kg 




13372  kg 
1500 
127 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
MY  GB 
I"'Y  GB 
MY  IT 
PG  IT 
ID  GB 
MY  FR 
MY  FR 
MY  FR 
PG  DE 
PG  GB 
PH  GB 
TR  .DE 
YU  DE 
CH  FR 
CH  XX  FR 
CH  TR  DE 
CH  YU  FR 
MY  FR 
TR  DE 
YU  DE 
CH  TR  DE 
ID  IT 
SG  XX  IT 
PH  IT 
PH  IT 
PH  BE Europea11  Economic  _<;g,mmuni ty  Im_P.or!~_J._2_~-~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Hippopus  spp. 
Hippopus  hippopus 
Hippopus  porcellanus 
Tridacna  crocea 
Tridacna gigas 
















543  kg 
4~.)53 
1320 





600  kg 
1515  pairs 








6H.>  kg 
862  kg 






12~_:,  kg 
1680  pairs 
128 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  BE 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
PH  BE 
PH  GB 
PH  DE 
PH  ES 
PH  NL 
PH  DE 
PH  FR 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  BE 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
PH  DK 
PH  NL 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  FR 
PH  OK 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
PH  DE 
PH  OK 
PH  DE 
PH  FR Eu ro  pea!l..E-~  O'!Q.ffi i ~·-·~.9..1.!!~~.!J..L~.Y..J.~~.P..9..!:.t!..~.1.2.~~  129 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
~----·----..  --------------··~·  ..  ------~--OHUO-MO--O-O-HO  ____  ............... _oo-oo-oo  ..  oo'Hoooo ..  ooouooooooooooooooooooooooOHoooooooooooHHOoo ..  -••--OHOOHO•-oooooHooo  ...  oo ..  ooooooo ___  oooonooo ..............  o-HO-HOOO_O  .....  O-OHOOO••-••-oooooo--ooooooooo-OOHOOooH--
II  C2 
C2 
ANTIPATHARIA  spp. 
Antipathes  spp. 
Stony  Corals 
Scleractinia spp. 




Seriatopora  spp. 
Stylophora  spp. 
Acropora  spp. 
carvings 
r·aw  corals 
raw  cor·als 





raw  corals 
live 
raw  corals 
raw  corc:d. s 
raw  cor·als 
carvings 
raw  corals 
carvings 




1  kg 
2/040 
500 



















BZ  GB 
PH  BE 
TW  DE 
cu  1\IL 
PH  FR 
TW  BE 
TW  BE 
ID  IT 
ID  XX  IT 
I...K  XX  IT 
SG  XX  IT 
PH  IT 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
TW  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  NL. 
PH  DE 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
TW  PT 
PH  BE 
TW  DE 
AE  GB 
PH  DE Eu ~...Q.P~a'!.S. co nom i_~_9.0fll!:fl.l:!D  ..  t~.Y.  ..... Jl!!E.Q.!:  ..  t~.-.. .!..2.?.  ...  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Acropor·a  spp. 
Acropora  humilis 
Pavona  spp. 
Halomi  tn~l spp. 
Favia pall  ida 
Platygyra  spp. 
Merulina  spp. 




Millepora  spp. 
Millepora  platyphylla 
Coenothecalia  spp. 
Heliopora  spp. 
Description 
raw  co r-<.'l.l s 
live 
raw  corals 
r·aw  cor·a 1  s 
carvings 
r·aw  cor·al s 
r·aw  corals 
carvings 
carvings 
raw  cor·als 
carvings 
raw  corals 
raw  corals 
raw  cor·als 
r·aw  corals 
raw  cor·als 
live 
carvings 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TW  DE 
AE  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  DE 
PH  BE 
TW  NL 
PH  DE 
TW  DE 
PH  BE 
PH  BE 
TW  FR 
PH  BE 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  1\IL 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
ID  IT 
ID  XX  IT 
PH  BE 
PH  NL Eu ro  pea_n_!:;£Q!_lOm i c  Co_rrlmu.n  ..  t~.Y._l_~p...Qf!!...l_~JH!- 131 
CITES -EEC  _______  Taxo·n--·---··-·-··---····--·--···-····--·-····-·-····o-~;s·c·r"iptT·a n  ·---··-··········  ..  ········-·········-·-·····Qu.an·t··r-ty:··-············-···················-···········-·······················c-;:_~Lint-ry-·-of--·-·-·-···---· 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Heliopora  spp. 
Tubipora  spp. 
Agave  victoriae-reginae 
Pachypodium  spp. 
Pachypodium  baronii 
Pachypodium  bispinosum 
Pachypodium  brevicaule 
Pachypodium  decaryi 
c 
Pachypodium  densiflorum 
Pachypodium  geayi 
Pachypodium  lamerei 
Pachypodium  lealii 
raw  corals 
car·vings 
raw  corals 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (ar~t.  prop.) 
live  (ar-t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
310  pairs  PH  DE 
26  PH  BE 
3156  PH  DE 
15  IO  IT 
2  us  DE 
1  XX  GB 
20  MT  GB 
600  us  GB 
5  ZA  DE 
500  ZA  GB 
150  ZA  IT 
10  MG  DE 
1  XX  GB 
510  ZA  DE 
8  ZA  GB 
25  MG  DE 
30  MG  DE 
2  us  ·GB 
310  ZA  DE 
200  ZA  NL 
50  ZA  DE 
30  us  GB 
785  ZA  DE 
200  ZA  NL European. E  conom_i c __  goml}!~t:l_!.!:..Y_._.!~2.9..!"t  .!.  ....  .!:.~-~.?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Pachypodium  succulentum 
Panax  quinquefolius 
Ceropegia  spp. 
Cactaceae  spp. 
Cactaceae  hybrid 
Acanthorripsalis 
paranganiensis 
Ancistrocactus  spp. 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
roots 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1 i\1e 
seeds 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ZA  DE 
ZA  GB 
us  DE 
us  IT 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
cs  GB 
cu  ES 
JP  DE 
JP  IT 
JP  NL 
KR  NL 
MT  GB 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  IT 
us  NL. 
ZA  NL 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  TH  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE E  u  ~.QBealJ._£~onQm  ~£-~O~!.~~ra it  y _I  m.P..QE}.~-!~~~" 
CITES  EEC 
. App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Aporocactus  spp. 
Aporocactus 
flagelliforrnis 
Aporocactus  martianus 
Ariocarpus  fissuratus 
Ariocarpus 
kotschoubeyanus 
Astrophytum  spp. 
Astrophytum  capricorne 
Astrophytum  myriostigma 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
uc- '"'  GB 
us  GB 
us  NL 
JP  DE 
ZA  NL 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
cs  GB 
JP  DE 
JP  NL. 
XX  GB 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL 
cs  GB 
JP  Nl... 
us  GB 
ZA  NL 
XX  GB European  Economic  Communit~~~BQrts  ~~~~  134 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
-·----....  ~--·----·-·-------·--··--·---... --··--.. --·--····--··-··-··  .. - ... ····----... -.....................  ________________ ....................... -··-···-··-·-·  ... ---·  .. ·-·······-·---···-·-... ·-·--·  .. ·--······-·- Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
·---------------·•••••-•••--·--••••"-'-""''"''"'-'"'""'''''"'"''"''"'-''-''''-''''"'''-"''"''_'_''''-''""'"'''"'"-'''"''''"'-'''_'_'"'''''""""''"''"''"'"'"'"'  ___  , ..  ,,.,  .....  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ..  , ...  ,,.,.,,, ..  ,.,,,,,,,.,,,,  .. ,,,,,, __  ,_,  .. ,,_,  ..  ,,,,,,,,,,,,  .. ,,,,_"''"''--"""-
Calymmanthium  substeril.e  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Carnegiea gigantea  live  (art.  pr·op.)  20  us  GB 
1  XX  GB 
live  55  us  NL 
Cephalocereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1000  ZA  NL. 
Cephalocereus  senilis  li\/e  (art.  pr·op.)  42!)0  BR  DE 
31449  BR  NL 
50  us  DE 
1  XX  GB 
Cereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  800  JP  DE 
3  XX  GB 
1 i Vl~  16  py  DE 
Cleistocactus  spp.  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  1000  J'P  DE 
8960  JP  NL 
1  us  DE 
1  XX  GB 
1000 
' 
ZA  NL 
Cleistocactus  baumannii  live  (art.  prop.)  4  us  GB 
Cleistocactus 
hi ldegar·d iae  1  i ve  (ar·t.  PI"Op.)  27  us  GB 
Cleistocactus  krahnii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Cleistocactus 
samaipatanus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Cleistocactus  sextonianus  1 ive  (<.~rt.  prop.)  14  us  GB European  E  co  r-om i  f:...",gomf!l~ n  i.:!:.Y_.l!!!FLq,fJ_~.-....  !.2.~.~. 
CIT'ES  EEC 




Coleocephalocereus  aureus 
Coleocephalocereus 









Copiapoa  spp. 
Copiapoa  calderana 
Copiapoa  cinerea 
Copiapoa  humilis 
Copiapoa  hypogaea 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





















Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
81~  NL 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
CL  XX  DE 
CL..  XX  DE 
CL  XX  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
CL  XX  DE 
us  GB ~u  ro  pe!!!J...._~_£.9l!Om  .!.£." _  _g2mm,_y"n it  _y  ___ ;!;_mpo t:.t~."-.!..~.?.J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cor·yphantha  spp. 
Coryphantha andreae 
Coryphantha asterias 
Coryphantha  bergeriana 
Coryphantha  bumamma 
Coryphantha  calipensis 
Coryphantha  cornifera 
Coryphantha daimonoceras 
Coryphantha delaetiana 
Coryphantha  echinus 
Coryphantha  elephantidens 
Coryphantha erecta 
Coryphan_tha  guerkeana 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1 ive  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  PI"Op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\Je  (art.  prop.) 
l :i. \Je  (at'·t.  PI"Op.) 
li\/e  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
cs  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
uc·  ... ,  DE 
us  DE 
uc·  ....  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB !~~.!:QB.g~-IJ~.-~~  .  .9.El.'?..~.!.£  ..  _.gg.~~!~.~.~nJ..t..Y..  ..  ~.I~~.~.1:?..9..r.:t~  ....... !..2  .. ?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cor·yphantha  r·etusa 
Coryphantha  salm~dyckiana 
Cor·yphantha  sulcata 
Discocactus  spp. 
Oiscocactus  hartmannii 
Discocactus  horstii 
Echinocactus  spp. 
Echinocactus  grusonii 
Echinocactus  polycephalus 
Echinocereus  spp. 
Echinocereus  adustus 
Echinocereus  amoenus 
D~~scription 
live 
live  (ar·t.  pt"Op.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
li\le  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\le  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li\le:~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export. Origin  Import 
Cl..  XX  DE 
us  GB 
BR  NL. 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
uc·  ...  l  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  NL. 
JP  DE 
us  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
us  NL 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  GB s.!!r..Q.~'ill_ E  co  no~  i  ~~-<;.9.!'l~lu  l'li~_!!!!EO rt  ~--.!.~J!.~. 
CITES  EEC 





Echinocereus  bristolii 
Echinocereus  chloranthus 
Echinocereus  fendleri 
Echinocereus  knippelianus 
Echinocereus  laui 
Echinocereus  palmeri 
Echinocereus  pamanesiorum 
Echinocereus  pectinatus 
Echinocereus  polyacanthus 
Echinocereus  pulchellus 
Echinocereus 
r·eichenbachi i 
Echinocereus  sciurus 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\le  (art.  prop.) 
1  i v  e  ( cll''t .  prop.) 
l:i.\/e  (ar·t.  PI''OP.) 























Countr·y  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
uc·  .;)  DE 
us  NL. 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB Eu ro  pean  __  !-;_~on_om  i_s_,J;.Q.ITI.!.~.~.~.r.~.!.!;:..Y._  ...  I~.P-9_!:!;:.!_..:1.~.~  .  .!!  139 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Echinocereus  stramineus 
Echinocereus  subinennis 
Echinocereus 
triglochidiatus 
Echinocereus  viereckii 
Echinocereus  viridiflorus 
Echinopsis  spp. 
Echinopsis  ancistrophora 
Echinopsis  arachnacantha 
Echinopiis  atacamensis 
Echinopsis  aurea 
Desc1"iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
uc·  v  DE 
U'"  v  GB 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
130  DE 
JP  DE 
JP  NL 
us  DE 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
AR  DE 
py  DE 
131~  NL 
us  NL. 
XX  GB 
Bl~  NL 
XX  GB 
BR  NL 
us  GB 
XX  GB ~!.:!.r..2.~arL.~.~-q.D"Q.!!).t~---"~g_ry}!~.~.DJ  .. :tJ.  ...  ".I.!!l..I?."9.X.:.t~  ....... .t2  .. ?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Echinopsis  backebergii 
Echinopsis  bridgesii 
·Echinopsis  cajasensis 
Echinopsis  calochlora 
Echinopsis  camarguensis 
Echinops is  car·denas iana 
Echinopsis  chamaecereus 
Echinopsis  chiloensis 
Echinopsis  chrysantha 
Echinopsis  cochabambensis 
Echinopsis  famatimensis 
Echinopsis  fonnosa 
Echinopsis grisea 
Echinopsis  haematantha 
a~~ scription 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (c\l"t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
us  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
BR  NL 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL.. 
KR  NL 
XX  GB 
uc·  .._)  NL. 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
J'P  NL 
XX  GB 
us  NL.. 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us.  1\IL 
XX  GB .S.~  r_Q_Qe~D-...  ~S..2n..9..!!!i.S.  ....  _g.Q.~!n.~nit_y  ___  !.~.P..9.r.t.~  .... J  .. 2  .. ?.  ..  ~  141 
CifES EEC--·-·--·-·-Tax  o·n-·-·-·------·--·-·---····-······-·-········oe.sc_r.i"p"t"Ion·--·---····-·-·················-··--···-········Q·~;·a·;;"t"I":t:·y:······················-·····-·····-·················-············-·········c;·o·u·~·ti::·-y······c;-f······-·············-· 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Echinopsis  huascha  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  NL. 
1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  lageniformis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  mamillosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  maximiliana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  melanopotamica  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  oxygona  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  NL 
1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  pachanoi  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  pamparuizii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  pentlandii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Echinopsis  purpureopilosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  rauschii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  U('  ,.:)  NL 
Echinopsis  saltensis  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
2  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  santiaguensis  1 i ve  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  spachiana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  thionantha  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Echinopsis tiegeliana  live  (art.  prop.)  152  us  DE 
50  us  GB ~~  ro..£~~n  ....  ~£.Qn.Q!~  .. tc:  ..  _g.Q!nm.~n..!  ..  :t:..Y.  ....  _J..~~.P._'2.r::t~  ..... J  ..  ~  .. ~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Echinopsis  tiegeliana 
Echinopsis  tunariensis 
Echinopsis  vellegradensis 
Echinopsis  walteri· 
Epiphyllum  spp. 
Epiphyllum anguliger 
Epiphyllum  cartagense 
Epiphyllum  crenatum 
Epiphyllum  oxypetalum 
Epiphyllum  phyllanthus 
Epithelantha  spp. 
Epithelantha micromeris 
Escobaria  spp. 
Desct"ipt:ion 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  TH  DE 
XX  GB 
py  DE 
us  TH  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
JP  NL.. 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  NL 
us  DE E  u  t:.Q.f?.§.~.r.}._  ..  f:.~.2!J.9.nli  ..  ~  ...  _f~.9..~}nl.~.DJ  ..  t~L._;!;X.!~.F?.9r..t.?._  .....  J.2.~-~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 










Espostoa  lanata 
Espostoa melanostele 
Espostoa  senilis 
Eulychnia  spp. 
Fer-occ:~ctus  spp. 
D~~ s c r·-:i. pt  ion 
1  i \H~  (ar-t.  prop.) 
U.\/e  (ar-t.  prop.) 
lb1e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:i.\/e  (art.  PI"Op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e  (ar't.  pt··op.) 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:i. v~~ 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  NL 
us  NL 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
uc·  .._)  DE 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
13R  NL 
XX  GB 
131~  NL 
JP  1\JL.. 
u(~  v  DE 
XX  GF3 
CL  XX  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL .E u  ':"..2.2~~.!l  .  ..J~£Qf.t9.!!l.~S:  ...  _G.9El.'!1.~~D...!.!.Y  ...  J;.!!!.e.2.r..:t~  ....... 1.2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Ferocactus  chrysacanthus 
Ferocactus  cylindraceus 
Ferocactus  glaucescens 
Ferocactus gracilis 
Fe I"Ocac tu  s  harna tacanthu  s 
Ferocactus  histrix 
Ferocactus  johnstonianus 
Ferocactus  latispinus 
Ferocactus  pilcisus 
Ferocactus  robustus 
Ferocactus  schwarzii 
Ferocactus  viridescens 
Ferocactus wislizeni 
Description 
1 ive  (cu·t.  PI''Op.) 
live 
livE~  (art.  prop.) 
liue  (art.  pr·op.) 
1  i  v~~  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
uc·  ....  GB 
us  NL 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
uc·  ,::1  GB 
BR  DE 
Blx  NL 
us  GB 
ZA  NL.. 
131~  DE 
JP  1\JL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
131~  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
ZA  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
us  NL .S.u ro  P~J!.IJ._.E..£9.I.!.9ffi  i_~~.-~.Q~l)J.!l.lJ n  .t~.Y..-.11!lP..9.J:t  ~L-1  ..  ~.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Frailea  spp. 
Frailea pseudograhliana 
Frailea pygmaea 
Gymnocalycium  spp. 
Gymnocalycium  andreae 
Gymnocalycium  baldianum 
Gymnocalycium  bayrianum 





Gymnocalycium  chiquitanum 
l)(~scr·:iption 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
py  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
JP  DE 
JP  NL. 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
AR  DE 
py  DE 
us  DE 
AR  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL.. 
JP  DE 
us  DE 
AR  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  GB Eur:.9pean  _;_c~_no~i£.  .. Co!!!!"mJni!..Y-..  _.J:~ll?or..:t~  ....  J2.~-~  146 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin  Imp~rt 
II  Gymnocalycium  denudatum 
Gymnocalycium  eytianum 
Gymnocalycium 
fleischerianum 
Gymnocalycium  gibbosum 
Gymnocalycium  horstii 
Gymnocalycium  leeanum 
Gymnocalycium 
mihanovichii 
Gymnocalycium  multiflorum 
Gymnocalycium  pflanzii 
Gymnocalycium  piltziorum 
Gymnocalycium  pungens 
Gymnocalycium  quehlianum 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 






















us  GB 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  NL 
cs  GB 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
131~  NL 
JP  NL 
KR  NL 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  1\JL. .~u  rop~_?_IJ  ....  ~£2.!J.2.~.~J£  .. _  _gg}!!.~.~!Ji.J...Y.  .....  1.~.P.2.r..t~L  ..  .:l.2.~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Gymnocalycium  ragonesei 
Gymnocalycium  saglionis 
Gymnocalycium 
schickendantz:i. i 
Gymnocalycium  spegazzinii 
Gymnocalycium  stellatum 
Gymnocalycium  uruguayense 
Gymnocalycium 
valnicekioulum 
Haageocereus  aureispinus 
Haageocereus  pectinatus 
Haageocereus  versicolor 
Hatiora salicornioides 
Heliocereus  speciosus 
Homalocephala  texensis 
Hylocereus  purpusii 
Hylocereus  undatus 
lophophora williamsii 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (al"t.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l i\1e  ( ar·t.  prop.) 
livE~  (ar-·t.  prop.) 
1  i  V'=~  ( ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
liv'=~  (ar~t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar.t.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (  ar~t .  prop. ) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




















1'~  "1 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
XX  GB 
U«  ...  ,:1  GB 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
ZA  Nl. 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
JP  DE 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
JP  NL ~l!r..Q.E?g~r~  .....  f;£.<2!'l2.~~J.f:  ____  ~~9E!l~}.~~r.~_t:t.  ..  Y.-.....  ~;-~tlP2XJ  ..  ~  ......  J:.~.~-?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Lophophora  williamsii 
Mammillaria  spp. 
Mammillaria  albicans 
Mammillaria albilanata 
Mammillaria  angelensis 
Mammillaria  anniana 
Mammillaria  armillata 
Mammillaria  aureilanata 
Mammillaria  backebergiana 
Mammillaria  baxteriana 
Mammillaria  beneckei 
Mammillaria  blossfeldiana 
()~~scription 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























Countr·y  of 
Export Origin  Import 
XX  GB 
BR  NL 
JP  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  1\IL 
BR  NL 
BR  NL 
JP  DE 
us  GB 
us  NL 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
ut  ...  .:)  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  NL. 
us  DE 
XX  GB European  -·~OIJOJTI.i.~_.gg_!!l~.OJ_~_._!!lli?._<2!..J~.~-·-·!·-~··?..~  149 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Mammillaria  bocasana  live  (art.  prop.)  800  BR  DE 
5022  131~  NL 
2  us  DE 
Mammillaria  bombycina  live  (art.  prop.)  3600  BR  DE 
139'l'l  BR  NL. 
.- .)  us  DE 
Mammillaria  boolii  live  (art.  prop.)  9  us  DE 
2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  brandegei  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  camptotricha  live  (art.  prop.)  3750  BR  1\11... 
Mammillaria  candida  live  (art.  prop.)  2030  131~  DE 
2049  BR  NL. 
1000  JP  DE 
28  us  DE 
Mammillaria  canelensis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria carretii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Mammillaria  columbiana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  NL 
Mammillaria decipiens  live  (art.  prop.)  'l280  BR  DE 
1'~'~92  131~  NL 
15  U<'  ,)  DE 
1  XX  GB 
Mammi llar:ia  deh~~rdt:i.ana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Pil  us  GB 
Ma~nillaria densispina  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB European  Economic  Commun!.h.~Jl!!£?.Q..t:iL.!.?..~.~  150 
CIT£S  Ef.C 
App.  Annex 
II 
···-·-;--.... _._  ____  OOOO___.  __  , _______  oOOOoOO-O••o-oo ...  oUOOO-·oO-OOOOOO ..  OOOooO ....  OOO ..  OO .... O_O __  O_._,  .........  _O_Ooooooooooooooooooo-•ooooOOOOOoOo•OO-oooo.oooooo ....  000--0•  ...  ooooooooo••dOOO ... O•o-O--oonoooooo0•00  ..  0000oOOOOO ..  OOooo•oo00°0 0°000o ..  000000  .....  0 ..  00-•0  ...  0000-•ooOoooOoO<OOOOO•O•ooooooo.-·-·-·--·-..  hoOoOoo-
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import  _____  ,_,._,.,_,,,,  ____  , _________  , ___ ,,_  .................. ____ ,_  .....  ~  ......................  ~  ........  ~  ................ _,,_,_,  ___ ,,_  ............................... _  ... _________  , ............................................................. _  .............................................................................. _  .... _,  __ , ..  , ....... _, 
Mammillaria 
d i xanthoct~ntr·on 
Mammillaria  elongata 
Mammillaria  eriacantha 








Mammillaria  hahniana 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























BR  DE 
131?  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
JP  DE 
us  Nl. 
BR  NL 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL Eu r~an E  co nom ~.£..._g.2illffi.~fl i tY_._J_'!!B.Q.!:1~  ....  .!.2.~Ji  151 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Mammi llar·ia hahniana  live  (art.  prop.)  1000  JP  NL 
28  us  DE 
Mammillaria  halei  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Mammillaria  heyderi  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Mammillaria 
huitzilopochtli  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  DE 
Mammillaria  humboldtii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
1  ~.)l  us  GB 
Mammillaria  insularis  live  (art.  prop.)  3  us  DE 
Mammillaria  johnstonii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  NL 
1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  karwinskiana  live  (art.  prop.)  21"  .)  us  DE 
Mammillaria 
kraehenbuehlii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  .  us  DE 
Mammillaria  lasiacantha  live  (art.  prop.)  3  us  DE 
18  us  GB 
3  us  NL 
2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  lenta  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
30  us  GB 
Mammillaria  lindsayi  live  (art.  prop.)  4  us  GB 
Mammillaria  longiflora  live  (art.  prop.)  l  XX  GB 
" f:u ro  pean  -~ c  Of'! Om i  .£.~  .. !:;  ..  Q!!!!!l  ..  ~!l.t~-·J.EJB.O  r:..t~.-...!  .  .2.  ..  ~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Mammillaria  magallanii 
Mammillaria  magnifica 
Mammillaria  magnimamma 
Mammillaria  marksiana 
Mammillaria  matudaE:~ 
Mammillaria  mazatlanensis 
Mammillaria  melaleuca 
Mammillaria  microhelia 
Mammillaria  miegiana 
Mammillaria milleri 
Mammillaria  noma 
Mammillaria  nunezii 
Mammillaria  pennispinosa 
Mammillaria  phitauiana 
Description 
live  (aFt.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (al"'t.  prop.) 
live  (al''t.  prop.) 
U. Vt:~  ( at''t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  PI''Op.) 
live  (art.  pr·op. ) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Countl"'y  of 
Expor·t  Or·igin  I~port 
us  NL 
us  GB 
81~  DE 
131~  NL 
JP  DE 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
Bl~  NL 
us  GB 
u·  ...  ~  DE 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  NL s~.r.:_q_P-e  a rl  ....  L~..2.!:!.2.~).i.£  ....  f.9D.).~l~D  ..  !.!::.Y.  .....  t~.).P..9  .. r.:J  ..  ~  ......  }:.2.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Mammillaria  pilcayensis 
Mamrni llaria pond i i 
Mammillaria  prolifera 
Mammillaria  rekoi 
Mammi llar·ia  dlOdantha 
Mamrni llar·ia  rukwogrand is 
Ma~nillaria saboae 
Mammillaria  schiedeana 
Mammillaria  schumannii 
Manvnillaria  schwarzii 
Mammillaria  scrippsiana 
Mammillaria  sempervivi 
Mammillaria  sheldonii 
Mammillaria 
s ini  str·ohamata 
Mammillaria  spinosissima 
D~~ s c r··i pt  ion 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  PI"Op.) 
U.\/e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Bl~  NL 
uc·  .,::1  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  NL 
u<··  ._)  DE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
uco  ....  NL. 
BR  DE s._Y.!:.QBe a  IJ..J~;_£2..1J9J!!.L~.-__g_9..!!~~~.r!i1~  .....  I~!E9..r.!:.2.  ....  J.~  .. ?..!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Mammillaria  spinosissima 
Mammillaria  standleyi 
Mammillaria  surculosa 
Mammillaria  swinglei 
Mammillaria  tayloriorum 
Mammillaria  tetrancistra 
Mammillaria  theresae 
Mammillaria  tonalensis 
Mammillaria winterae 
Mammillaria wrightii 
Mammillaria  zeilmanniana 
Mammillaria 
zephyranthoides 
Matucana  aureiflora 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar.·t.  PI''OP.) 
live  (ar·t.  PI''Op.) 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
live:~  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
1  i \H~  ( ar·t.  r.wop.) 
l.:i. \le  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
131~  NL 
JP  1\ll  ... 
us  DE 
us  GB 
BR  NL 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  1\ll 
U'"'  .;)  DE 
ur·  ;::.  DE 
us  1\IL 
XX  ('P  ."J..) 
us  DE 
us  GB 
u·-·  .;)  1\IL 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
Bf~  NL 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  DE European  ..  _;_~.9  no.!!Itf.  ......  G2.!!~-~!~.D.X!.Y.  .....  I!:~P..QI.:t~  .....  ):.~.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Matucana  haynei 
Matucana  intertexta 
Matucana  madisoniorum 
Matucana  o~eodoxa 
Melocactus  spp. 
Melocactus  azureus 
Melocactus  glaucescens 
Melocactus  matanzanus 
Melocactus  neryi 
Melocactus  oreas 
Melocactus  paucispinus 
Mi cr·anthocer·eu  s 
den~i  flot"US 
Mila  caespitosa 
Monvillea  phatnosperma 
(k~SCI''i pt  ion 
li\/e  (art.  PI"Op.) 
live  (art.  pr~p.) 
li\Je  (art.  prop.) 
1  :i.  \1 e  (  cu···t .  pr·op.) 
li\/~~  (ar·t.  pr·op. ) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l.i\/e  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (at"t.  pr·op.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
U.\/e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
uc·  ,)  GB 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL. 
BR  DE 
ar~  NL 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  NL. 
JP  NL 156 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Monvillea  spegazzinii  live  (art.  prop.)  !)000  JP  NL 
Neolloydia  conoidea  live  (al~t.  prop.)  8  us  GB 
Neolloydia horripila  live  (ar·t.  pr·op. )  1  XX  GB 
Neolloydia  saueri  J.iVE!  ( e-wt.  pr·op.)  l  uc 
~·  NL. 
Neoporteria  spp.  li11e  (art.  prop.)  1~6!)  us  DE 
live  30  Af~  DE 
2  CL  XX  DE 
Neoporteria chilensis  live  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  2  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  coimasensis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Neoporteria eriocephala  1  i V{~  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Neoporteria horrida  live  (al~t.  prop.)  500  BR  DE 
762  BR  Nl 
Neoporteria  napina  live  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  l  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  nidus  l:i  ve  (a  l"t; .  pr·op.)  21~)0  EH?  DE 
63 1)0  131~  NL 
Neoportet"ia  paucicostata  live  (at~t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Neoporteda  subq:i.bbosa  live  (ar·t.  ~wop.)  II  BR  DE 
1  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  11 i llosa  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  Gl3 
Neopor·teria  wagtmk n'~cht  i i  live  (ar·t.  PI"Op.)  1  XX  GEl CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Notocactus  spp. 
Notocactus  bommeljei 
Notocactus  bn~vihamatus 
Notocactus  bu iningii 
Notocactus  concinnus 
Notocactus  cr·assigibbl.IS 
Notocactus  graes sneri 
Notocactus  haselber·gii 
Notocactus  herteri 
Notocactus  horstii 
Notocactus  leninghausii 
Notocactus  magnificus 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li  v~~ 
live  (ar·t.  pl~op.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
BR  NL.. 
JP  DE 
JP  NL. 
us  DE 
ZA  NL 
py  DE 
us  GEl 
us  GB 
BR  DE 
Bl~  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
JP  DE 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
JP  Nl. 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
EH~  Nl. 
JP  NL 
us  DE 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II, 
Taxon 
Opuntia  spp. 
Opuntia caribaea 
Opuntia verschaffeltii 
Oreocereus  celsianus 
Oreocereus  fossulatus 
Oreocereus  hempelianus 
Oreocereus trollii 
Oroya  penJv :iana 
Ortegocactus  macdougallii 
Pachycereus  pringlei 






live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\le  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (  <.~u-·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
CL  XX  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
131~  NL 
ZA  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  'GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
ZA  NL. 
130  DE 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
AR  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE _l:: u  r-~~n.  ___ f:f..QD2JTI.t!";  ___  ~.9.!~.~~-~-~.!Ji  .. !:.  ..  'L  ..  I~~-~.F.?..2.r.:.t?..  ....  12.~~--~  1  6  0 
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Quant:  :i. ty  Country  of 
.Export Origin  Import 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  0(?. s Cl''i pt  ion 
--·-·-----•-•••-•oo•••••••oo•oo  ..  oooo-oooooo-ooooooooooooooooooo•-oooo•-•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•••-oooooooooooooooo..ooooooooo•••••••••-••••ooooooooooooooooooooooooo•o••••••••••••••••••••••-••••-•OOOOO ..  -•oooooooo•••o•OO•••••••ooooo•••o•ooooooooo•o•Oooooooooooooooooooooo•oooo•oooooooooooo•OOo••••••o•ooooooooooooo•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo""''"*"''''ooo ....  oooooooooooooooooooooo•oo-oooooooooo_oo_ 
II  Parodia dichroacantha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  uc·  .._1  DE 
Parodia  erythrantha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Parodia  formosa  live  (art.  prop.)  50  us  DE 
Parodia  hausteiniana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Parodia  laui  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Parodia maassii  live  (art.  prop.)  7  us  DE 
Parodia microsperma  live  (art.  prop.)  60  JP  DE 
77  us  DE 
3  XX  GB 
Parodia multicostata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Parodia  napina  live  (art.  prop.)  1200  BR  DE 
Parodia  nivosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Parodia penicillata  live  (art.  prop.)  3  uc- ... ,  GB 
Parodia  punae  live  (art.  prop.)  1  U'"'  v  1\IL 
Parodia  rubellihamata  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  DE 
Parodia  rubriflora  live  (art.  prop.)  1~62  Blx  NL 
Parodia  ~chwebsiana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  NL. 
Parodia  subterranea  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Parodia tuberculata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE J: ~!.:2P~~-.J:~.£2!19~mJ.s~  ..  -G..2m.~_l:!n.!t::L  ....  lJ!!.P..2.r..:.t..?..~  ....  .L2..~.-~  161 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Parodia tuberculata  live  (art.  prop.)  l.  us  NL. 
Parodia  yamparaezi  1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Pediocactus  simpsonii  live  (art.  pr·op.)  2  us  GB 
1  us  NL 
Pilosocereus  spp.  1 i\te  ( ar·t.  prop.)  6  us  GB 
Pilosocereus arrabidae  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pilosoce~eus fulvilanatus  1  i v~~  (a.r·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus gounellei  live  (art.  prop.)  l.  XX  GB 
Pseudorhipsalis  macn:~ntha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pterocactus fischeri  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  NL 
Pygmaeocereus  akersii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
Pygmaeocereus  bylesianus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Quiabentia  chacoensis  1  i v  e  (a  J''t .  pr·op.)  2  us  GB 
Rebutia  spp.  live. (art.  prop.)  1790  BO  DE 
1000  JP  l\IL 
37  us  DE 
2  XX  GB 
live  14  AR  DE 
Rebutia aureiflor·a  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
1  us  NL.. 
1  XX  GB European  Economic  Community  .IJ1!2Q!ts  !.2..!L~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 








Rebutia  heliosa 
Rebutia  hoffmannii 
Rebutia  krainziana 
Rebutia  kupperiana 
Rebutia mamillosa 
Rebutia  maxima 
Rebutia minuscula 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  Nl. 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
uc·  "'  NL 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
BR  DE 
Bl~  1\IL 
XX  GB ~u  r:.Q.P.e~r.L:s£2norn  t~--~gmrn~n!!.Y..  __  f~~.P-.9..!:.~.~--12.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Rebutia  nantaecens is 
l~ebutia perplexa 
Rebutia potosina 
Rebutia  pseudodeminuta 
Rebutia  pulvinosa 
Rebutia pygmaea 
Rebutia  senilis 
Rebutia  spegazziniana 
Rebutia  spinosissima 
Rebutia  tuberosa 
Rebutia wessneriana 
Rhipsalis  spp. 
Rhipsalis  neves-armondii 
Rhipsalis  pulchra 
Schlumhergera  spp. 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i \te  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live:~  (al"t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop~) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
163 
Quantity  .  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
1  XX  GB 
2  us  DE 
1  XX  GB 
2  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
1  us  DE 
1  XX  GB 
18  us  DE 
4  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
1  us  GB 
1  XX  GB 
2  CR  Nl 
15  us  GB 
1.6  us  GB 
2  us  DE 
2.20  us  TH  DE 
7  XX  GB .~u  r...QBea.rLJ~.~~noll!t~~~Q!l.!!!l_l:.l~n!.!::.Y.~  ...  .I~!~.P.2.!:.t.~  ...  J~.~-~  164 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
_________  ,  ............ ___  .. _____________________________ ..  ,,. ________  ... ,,  ..  , _____  ,,  ........................................... -........................................ - ........ ,_  ... ,,  ........................... -.......•.. - .............................. -........................... -............................................ - ........ -........ -.................. -..................... _  ........ --·-
II  Sc ler·ocactu  s 
po lyanc  :i. s tru  s  live  (art.  prop.)  4  cs  DE 
Sclerocactus warnockii  1  i ve  ( <.:u·t.  PI"Op.)  2  ~  us  DE 
Selenicereus atropilosus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Selenicereus  coniflorus  live:~  (al''t.  pr·op.)  6  u.-:·  ,:1  GB 
Selenicereus grandiflorus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  l  XX  GB 
Selenicereus  hamatus  1 i ve  (al''t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Selenicereus  nycticaulis  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Selenicereus  testudo  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Selenicereus  urbanianus  livE:~  (art.  pr·op. )  3  XX  GB 
Stenocactus  crispatus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  11  us  GB 
Stenocactus  hastatus  live  (art.  prop.)  1160  Bl~  DE 
6038  Bl~  NL 
Stenocactus  obvallatus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Stenocactus 
zacatecasE~I'lS is  live  (art.  prop.)  1100  JP  NL 
Stenocer:eus  spp.  1 i ve  (  c\l''t:.  PI''Op.)  1000  ZA  NL 
Sulcorebutia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1020  BO  DE 
159  us  DE 
6  XX  GB .S!-!!:.Q.~~.!J_  ... f:.£9 ngmJ.£._g.9.!!!!!l  ..  ~O  .  .ttY..  .....  ImP..Q.r.:.t..~  ..... J  .. 2  .. ?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 


















live  (art.  pro~.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
us  DE 
BR  1\IL. 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB 
JP  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
XX  GB European  Economic  Communm_!.!Tif!Q.!:.!L1l~!!  166 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description 
H•------........... _, __  ,_,  ..  ,,,,  ... ,  .. ,,,,_,  ... ,,,,,,  .. ,,,,  ... ,,,,,,,,,  ... ,,_,,,,,,,,._,,_,.,,_,..,_,,  .... ,,,,,,,,"''''''''''''''''''"''''''''-•  .. •-•-•oooMo•-•••-·-••••••••••••-•••  .... ,.., ..  ,,,,.,.,,  ..  ,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,  ..  ,,.., __  ,oaooo_ ..  ,,..,,,,,, __  ... ___  ,,,,,,,,,  .... ___  _ 
Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
-·-·--------.. ··--·-·  .. ··-··-·······  ... ··-·-··--........... ,_,  ................... -- .. --.... _  ............  ,  ... _,_,,,  .. _  .................................................................... _  .....  ,_,,,, .............................. _._,,_._  ................................................................................................ ,_ ................... _.,_ .............. _  ....... - ........ _ 
II  Sulcorebutia taratensis  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
Sulcorebutia tiraquensis  live  (art.  prop.)  66  us  DE 
2  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia vanbaellii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia vasqueziana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia 
verticillacantha  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
Sulcorebutla zavaletae  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
Thelocactus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1000  JP  DE 
137  us  DE 
1  us  GB 
1000  ZA  1\IL 
Thelocactus  beguinii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Thelocactus  bicolor  live  (art.  prop.)  1130  Bl~  DE 
7900  BR  NL 
9  us  DE 
26  us  GB 
Thelocactus  conothelos  live  (art.  prop.)  20  us  GB 
1  XX  GB 
Thelocactus  heterochronrus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Thelocactus  rinconensis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Thelocactus  setispinus  live  (art.  prop.)  '•50  BR  DE 
2120  BR  NL ~~...QB_gan  _f:_~_9_t:_lom  i.£  ..  _~_qfl!~.~.r!.i.!..Y.  ....  _J.!~.P_9I..:.t..~.--.J  ..  2!L~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Uebelmannia  spp. 
Uebelmannia  buiningii 
Uebelmannia  flavispina 
Uebelmannia  gurnmifera 
Uebelmannia  pectinifera 
Weberbauerocereus 
longicomus 
Weingartia  spp. 
Weingartia fidaiana 
Weingartia  neocumingii 
Weingartia neumanniana 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

















l  . 
1 
10 









Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  Gl3 
us  NL 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  GB 
uc·  ....  Il~ 
us  DE 
us  Nl. 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
us  NL 
TW  DE 
vu  OK 
TH  DE 
AU  FR 
BR  IT 
Cl~  IT 
cu  ES 
IL  IT 
JP  IT Eu r_o pe~_sso  IJ.Q!ni..£ __  ~o~.~Lrl.ttY._.I!TIP.2.!:1~-.J  ..  ~.~.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cycadacec)\e  spp. 
Cycas  circinalis 
Cycas  revoluta 
Cycas  rumphii 
Cycas  siamensis 
Dicksonia  sellowiana 
Alluaudia  comosa 
Alluaudiopsis  marnieriana 
Decaryia madagascariensis 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
timber 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
seeds 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
flowers 





live  (art.  prop.) 























2H  cu.m 





Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
rw  IT 
ZA  GB 
BR  IT 
TH  DE 
BR  NL.. 
IL  DE 
Il..  TH  DE 
JP  DE 
U<  DE 
·rw  JP  DE 
us  FR 
IL  DE 
TH  DE 
TW  JP  DE 
JP  NL.. 
SG  BE 
TH  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
131~  13E 
BR  NL. 
MG  DE 
us  GB 
us  GB EuroP-E! a  'l_~.f  o  npJ!li.~  ___  g.Q.!ll~.Y..!:!.!-J~.Y.-··-~-®~2.r.J:.~  ...  J:.2.?J~.  169 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Euphor·bia  spp.  live  (ar·t.  prop.).  /.~000  Bl~  DE 
2000  BR  Nl.. 
900  (''""'  .,,:)  DE 
120  us  DE 
1036  us  GB 
1  us  IT 
1.~  us  NL 
9  XX  GB 
11~69  ZA  DE 
512  ZA  GB 
1  :i. v~~  2  CL  XX  DE 
30  MG  DE 
.312  ZA  DE 
Euphorbia abdelkuri  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  Gl3 
Euphorbia actinoclada  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  DE 
Euphorbia arbuscula  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Euphorbia arida  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  NL 
Euphorbia asthenacantha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
1  us  GB 
Euphorbia  ballyana  live  (art.  prop.)  2  us  DE 
Euphorbia bupleurifolia  live  (art.  prop.)  70  us  GB 
20  ZA  NL 
Euphorbia  burmannii  live  1  ZA  DE 
Euphorbia  buruana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Euphorbia cactus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB ~~.2~~1l.....S.S::.2.D_9_ffi.t£.  __  _g_9.!1l!~.~n.tt..Y.  ....  ~!.~~-P.2.r.1~.-1~-~~~ 
CITES  EEC 





Euphorbia  caput-medusae 
Euphorbia  chersina 
Euphorbia  clava 
Euphorbia clavigera 
Euphorbia  coerulescens 
Euphorbia  columnaris 
Euphorbia  crispa 
Euphorbia croizatii 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:ive 
live  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
MG  DE 
ZA  NL 
ZA  DE 
us  NL 
ZA  NL 
us  DE 
ZA  NL 
us  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
us  DE 
ZA  NL 
ZA  GB 
ZA  NL. 
us  DE 
us  NL 
MG  DE 
us  NL 
us  GB 171 
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App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
II  Euphorbia delphinensis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Euphorbia didieroides  1  i v~~  (art.  pr·op.)  10  us  GB 
Euphorbia  ephedroides  live  2  ZA  DE 
Euphorbia fasciculata  live  (art.  prop.)  180  us  GB 
Euphorbia filiflora  live  (ar·t.  pr·op. )  2  us  GB 
Euphorbia  flanaganii  live  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  1  us  DE 
Euphorbia fortuita  live  (art.  pr·op. )  1  us  NL 
Euphorbia globosa  l:i.ve  (c-u··t.  prop.)  12  ZA  NL. 
Euphorbia golisana  li\/e  (al''t.  PI''OP. )  2  us  GB 
1  us  NL. 
Euphorbia gorgonis  1  i v~~  (ar·t.  pr·op. )  1  us  NL 
~.>0  ZA  NL. 
live  2  ZA  NL 
Euphorbia grandicornis  live  (ar·t.  PI"Op.)  400  ZA  NL. 
Euphorbia greenwayi  live  (  c.u--t .  pr·op. )  1  us  GB 
Euphorbia groenewaldii  1  i v~~  (art.  ~wop. )  l  uc·  ......  GB 
Euphorbi~ heterochroma  l:i\/e  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Euphorbia  horombensis  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
1  us  NL 
Euphorbia  hor·wood i i  li\/e  (art.  PI''Op.)  2  us  GB Eu rQ.P-e~s.f  o  n~i£  .....  g.9.~!!.l~~trl.!.!:..Y.  .....  I~!.F?....C?I..t~---t~Jl.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Euphorbia  inermis 
Euphorbia  kamerunica 
Euphorbia  keithii 
Euphorbia  lactea 
Euphorbia  louwii 
Euphorbia  lydenburgensis 
Euphorbia mahafalensis 
Euphorbia mauritanica 
Euphorbia  meloformis 
Euphorbia milii 
Euphorbia  monteiri 
Euphorbia  mosaica 
Euphorbia muirii 
Euphorbi~ nesemannii 
Euphorbia  nubigena 
Euphorbia  obesa 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 






















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  NL 
us  NL 
us  DE 
BR  NL 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
uc  ~  NL 
ZA  DE 
ZA  Nl 
us  GB 
MG  DE 
ZA  NL 
us  GB 
ZA  NL 
ZA  NL 
us  GB 
ZA  DE ~-u  r.QP-ean  .~£on_  om i"£..-~.9.!TI!!~.~nJ  ..  :~.Y.  .. "  ...  J:J.!~P-.2.r:.t_~"  ..  J.9."~.!! 
CITES  EEC 




Euphorbia  pachypodioides 
Euphorbia  pedilanthoides 
Euphorbia peltigera 
Euphorbia  perangusta 
Euphorbia persistens 
Euphorbia phillipsiae 
Euphorbia  polygona 
Euphorbia  primulifolia 
Euphorbia  pseudotuberosa 
Euphorbia quadrispina 
Euphorbia restricta 
Euphorbia  richardsiae 
Euphorbi~ robecchii 
Euphorbia  schizacantha 
Euphorbia  schoenlandii 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
uc·  ,,'l  DE 
us  GB 
us  DE 
ZA  DE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  NL 
us  GB 
ZA  GB 
us  GB 
MG  DE 
ZA  NL 
us  Nl.. 
us  NL 
us  DE 
us  NL 
us  GB 
us  NL 
ZA  NL .E u ro  pe~.!l.J~~£.9  n.Q_m i ~---~9.!!~1!!~_1J  .  .tt'L  ..  !!!!~.2.!:tJ?  ....  J..2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Euphorbia  sepulta 
Fuphod:>:i.a  s i  lc~n i fo 1 ia 
Euphorbia  squarrosa 
Euphorbia  stapelioides 
Euphorbia  stellata 
Euphorbia  stellispina 
Euphorbia  subsalsa 
Euphorbia  sudanica 
Euphorbia tirucallii 
Euphorbia  trichadenia 
Euphorbia  tridentata 
Euphorbia  tuberculata 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  ivt:~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 



























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
u(··  ,:)  GB 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
ZA  NL 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL 
ZA  DE 
ZA  1\IL 
ZA  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  NL. 
ZA  DE 
ZA  NL. 
ZA  OE 
ZA  NL 
us  NL 
us  NL 
us  NL 
ZA  NL. 
ZA  NL 
ZA  NL 
ZA  DE s.u rg_pe a  !lJ~.f_Q..IJ..QJn.if  ___  g_2.~!.~~.!::!.r.!.!J.~  ....  Jfl}.F~2.rJ;_~  ....  ..!.2.!!.~.  175 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Euphorbia  tuberculatoides  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  NL 
Euphorbia turbiniformis  live  (art.  prop.)  2  uc·  ..._)  GB 
Euphorbia  viguieri  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
4  us  NL. 
Euphorbia vittata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Euphorbia  vulcanorum ·  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Euphorbia williamsonii  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  GB 
Aloe  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  10000  CA  us  Nl. 
50  us  DE 
~)019  uc·  .... ,  GB 
331  ZA  DE 
569  ZA  IT 
1  zw  IT 
live  13  MG  DE 
50  ZA  DE 
Aloe  hybrid  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
90  ZA  DE 
Aloe  aristata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Aloe  bakeri  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
live  l  ZA  NL 
Aloe  bellatula  live  (art.  prop.)  1  Uti  GB 
Aloe  conifera  live  (art.  prop.)  1  U~"'  v  1\IL 
Aloe  dinteri  live  (art.  prop.)  2'~  us  GB E  u ro  pe~!1  ...  .S.~_Q..I'l.  om ~.£  ..  J~.2..~!!!.~.!'l.t:t~L.  ..  !.tBP..Q.r..t..~  ..... J  .. 2  ~--~  176 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Aloe  dinteri  li\/e  l  uc·  ,:)  NL 
Aloe  divaricata  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Aloe  dorotheae  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  6  us  GB 
1  us  1\IL 
Aloe  fe1•·ox  ~;1xtra.ct  6!)89  k~j  ZA  DE 
f lower·s  8017  ZA  DE 
live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Aloe  gariepensis  1  :i. \/e  l  GY  DE 
1  ZA  DE 
Aloe  ha1··lana  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Aloe  haworthioides  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  30  us  GB 
Aloe  jacksonii  li\/e  1  ZA  NL 
Aloe  jucunda  live  1  ZA  NL.. 
Aloe  juvenna  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
live  1  ZA  NL 
Aloe  laeta- live  (art.  prop.)  33  us  GB 
Aloe  mcloughlinii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Aloe  ortbolopha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  GB 
Aloe  pretoriensis  live  (art.  prop.)  4  us  GB 
live  1  us  NL 
Aloe  ramosissima  live  (art.  prop.)  8  us  GB E  u  J::2.P~_<!IJ.~.J~~~~2.D9J!1JS~.-~;_q_~l~]~l:.!D_t~.~~~J_~).E2.!~.t.:?..~,···L2~?..~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Aloe  rauhii 
Aloe  simii 
Aloe  sinkatana 
Aloe  sladeniana 
Aloe  vallaris 
Aloe  variegata 
Aloe  verecunda 
Nepenthes  spp. 
Nepenthes  burkei 
Nepenthes  fusca 
Nepenthes  gracilis 
Nepenthes  hamatus 
Nepenthes  hirsuta 
Nepenthes  merrilliana 
Nepenthes  mirabilis 
Description 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  PI"Op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
liv~;1  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1 i  v~~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (a1··t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op. ) 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  GB 
us  FR 
us  GB 
us  GB 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
81\1  DE 
BN  FR 
TH  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
BN  FR 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
TH  DI 
uc:·  v  DE European  Economic  Community  Imports  19~8  178 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Nepenthes  petiolata 
Nepenthes  trichocarpa 
Nepenthes  truncata 
Orchidaceae  spp. 
o~~scription 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 


































Countr·y  of 
Export Origin Import 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
AU  DE 
BR  BE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  FR 
Bl~  GB 
BR  IT 
Bl~  XX  GB 
co  IT 
cu  ES 
Jei"St~.Y  GB 
GH  GB 
HK  If 
HN  DE 
HN  GB 
HN  IT 
J[)  FR 
ID  GB 
ID  IT 
JP  IT 
MX  GB 
MY  GB 
NZ  GB 
PH  BE 
PH  IT 
SG  BE 
SG  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  FR f: u  t:9.£.~~D-.J~£-<2.!:!.2~1l!s.  __  ~9-~!!l.~ni.t.~L.._;~!~I:?-2.r:.t~---J.2.?.  .. ?. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Orchidaceae  spp. 
Orchidaceae  hybrid 
Descr·:i. pt  ion 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  GB 
TI-l  IT 
·rH  1\IL. 
TH  XX  GB 
TW  Fl~ 
TW  GB 
TW  IT 
us  DE 
us  FR 
us  GB 
us  IT 
us  NL 
us  XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  us  GB 
ZA  GB 
AU  GB 
BR  GB 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
EC  DE 
.PH  GB 
SG  GB 
TI-l  DE 
TH  FR 
TH  GB 
TH  XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  EC  GB 
us  XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
SG  DE 
TH  BE ~l!r'.2-E~~.!l..~.~..9.i!.Q!!'J.S.___f9.!TI~l.!.~~.0-t~.Y~  ....  ;~!l!P...9X:.t~  ........ !  ..  2.~~~~  180 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Orchidaceae  hybrid 
Acacallis  cyanea 
Acampe  ochracea 
Acampe  papillosa 
Acampe  rigida 
Acanthephippium 
mantinianum 
Acianthus  exsertus 
Acoriclium  cobbianum 
Acoridium  glumaceum 
Acostaea  costaricense 
Acriopsis  indica 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
4356  TH  DE 
2  TH  DK 
40~.)0  TH  NL. 
1748  us  DE 
11'~0  us  NL. 
11!)3  XX  GB 
67  flasks  XX  GB 
8  BR  NL 
20  BR  DE 
1  13R  NL 
50  PE  DE 
25  TH  DE 
16  TH  DE 
50  TH  GB 
3  TH  DE 
3  TH  Nl... 
1  TH  DE 
22  TH  DE 
~·  .)  PH  1\IL. 
3  AU  NL 
10  PH  1\ll.. 
10  PH  NL 
8  CR  NL. 
9  TH  NL ~  u rope  an  E  con  om_  i c  __  Commu D  i ll_l.!'!!E!.Q.!::!:..~.-.!.2~~" 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Acriopsis  indica 
Acriopsis  javanica 
Adenoncos  parviflora 
Adenoncos  sumatr·ana 
Adenoncos  vesiculosa 
Aerang is  spp. 
Aerang is  bi loba 
Aerangis  brachycarpa 
Aerangis  mystacidii 
Aeranthes  spp. 
Aeranthes  grandiflora 
Aerides  spp. 
Descr·iption 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
U.  \H:~ 
li\le 
U.  \H:~ 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live 
1 ive  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li\le 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (at"t.  prop.) 
live 
1 i\te  (at··t.  prop.) 

























I"  .) 
181 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
l't--1  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
131~  NL 
u<··  ,;.  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
JP  DE 
TH  DE Eurc;_>Jlean  ~..£.!J.Q!IJi£_..9.Qfllmuni  t~ Imports  !.2.~!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Aerides  spp. 
Aeride  s  cr·as s i folia 
Aerides  falcata 
Aerides  fieldingii 
Aerides  flabellata 
Aerides  houlletiana 
Aerides  jarckiana 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
U.\le 
































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
u<··  .._)  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  XX  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
PH  NL European  Econom!£_  Com_'!lun.tt.Y.~J.!l.mort:_~];  98~.  183 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
~~~----..... ----------·---------- ...................... - ........ - .... _  ......... --.. --··---·-·  .. - ......... -.  ..... -........... _  ........ _____  ............. _____  ............ _  .... -·-···-
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·----~---~-----~-~~·-..  -·----·-·~--··--~·--~·-~·  ..  ~--~·~~--.. ~--~-·  ..  ··~····-----·-·-·  .... ··-----..  ------~--···~--··-·---....  ~--·~··  .. ···-··-··  ..  ··-····--·····~·~-·~--··-~-·-·~  .. --.. -.. ~--..  ·---·~~·--~-·  ..  ~·-..  ~···--
II  Aerides  krabiensis 
Aerides  lawrenceae 
Aerides  multiflora 
Aerides  odor·ata 
Aerides  quinquevulnera 
Aganisia fimbriata 
Agrostophyllum  majus 
Amblostoma  armeniacum 
Amesiella"philippinensis 
Amparoa  costaricensis 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 































TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL.. 
PH  1\IL 
TH  DE 
Tl-1  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OJ< 
TH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
.  PH  NL 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  OK 
PH  NL.. 
Cl~  NL European  .f. co  n_Q_m  ~£......~Q~~!I)5:.!~n i  ty~--f..~lFL9..r.~i·~--...  L2.~.?~ 
- CITES  EEC  Taxon  D~~ scr·:i. pt  ion 
App.  Annex 
II  Angraecopsis  tenerrima  live  (art.  prop.) 
Angraecum  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Angraecum  erectum  live  (art.  prop.) 
Angraecum  magdalenae  live 
Anguloa  uniflora  live 
Ania  hongkongensis  live  (art.  prop.) 
Anoectochilus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Appendicula  cornuta  live  (art.  prop.) 
Appendicula  koenigii  live 
Appendicula  undulata  live 
Arachnis  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
Arachnis  flos-aeris  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Arachnis  hookeriana  live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
u  ....  .::.  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
JP  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE Eu r.Q_~~an  --~.£9_1J.!)lll  i_~_C2Q.!!l~~-1J.iJ:;..Y..  ...  J.!!!.I?..Qt_t~  ..  --1~.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Arachnis  siamensis 
Arachnis  storiei 
Arpophyllum  spp. 
Arundina graminifolia 
Ascocentrum  spp. 
Ascocentrum  ampullaceum 




live  (al"t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  PI"Op.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
CR  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
JP  DE 
TH  1\IL. 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl.. 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  1\ll.. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TI-l  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
MY  DE ~u  ro  pea~-~  c  o_l}9m i  .f.. _  _g_9...!!~.!!l_l:!n.i.tY_,_I!!!e.£r.::.t?_.J:.fL?_~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Ascocentrum  miniatum 
Ascoglossum  calopterum 
Aspasia  lunata 
Barbosella  spp. 
Barbosella australis 
Barbosella cucullata 
Barbosella  riograndensis 
Barkeria  spp. 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
MY  DE 
TH  DE 
TI-l  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TI-l  1\IL 
PH  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
Bf~  NL. 
BR  GB 
CR  NL 
Bl~  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
Hl\l  DE 
MX  GB 
BR  Nl... 
BR  DE 
81~  GB 
131~  GB 
BR  DE European  ~co  _!lorn i  ~--Comm~DJJ~Y  ...  ;!;~E.E2!:t..!..  .. 12.~!! 
CITES  EEC 










Brachycorythis  helferi 




Brassavola  nodosa 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.). 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  GB 
131~  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
Blx  DK 
Blx  DE 
Bl~  DE 
Bl~  DE 
Bl~  OK 
Bl~  NL 
PE  DE 
VE  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
Bl~  DE 
Clx  NL. 
HN  DE 
EH~  DE 
131~  DK 
BR  GB 
81~  NL 
81~  GB 
HN  GB E  u  ~o  pea.!l_~M  co  !1om i c_Mg.2.!!!!TIM~IJi.!.Y-.... J.mP.P ~J:  ..  ~_.J.2JL~M 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Brassavola  nodosa 
Brassavola perrinii 
Br·assia  spp. 
Brassia arcuigera 
Brassia  longissima 
Brassia maculata 
Brassia ochroleuca 
Brassia  verrucosa 
Bromheadia aporoides 
Broughtonia  negrilensis 
Bulbophyllum  spp. 
Oescr:i.ption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:i  v~~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
1  i \II(~ 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
T'H  GB 
Clx  NL 
Blx  DE 
Bl<  DK 
BR  NL. 
131~  TH  GB 
HN  DE 
u~M·  ..  )  DE 
PE  DE 
CR  NL.. 
PE  DE 
CR  NL. 
131<  DE 
Bl~  NL 
HN  GB 
MX  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL. 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
TW  NL. 
uc·  v  DE 
us  GB £: u  ro_12e t!_n  E  co  !.l9J!l i c  _  C~!~.!!'.Y..QLt.Y  ...  ~I~E.Q!..::~~-.. J  ..  ~.?.  .. ~  189 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
__  ...... --..  -------··--M-o-Oo-O--OO  ___  ........ ,_  .... ____  OOO_N_  ..  OOoH-OOM _____  OOONOOMOOOOO<O_OO __  OMOOO ___  OO_O _______  o_oO•o-o•-o  ..  OKO ..  --h-OoOOOOOOOMO_M  ...  M ..  MOOMOMOO ..  OO_O ..  _aoooooooooooooooo-oooooo  ... -o  ...  oMO-OO-OMOM  ..  o ..  o-ooooo--oMo_o_WO ___  oOOooMoooM--M  ...  _M_oOoOOOooUo_M_ 
II  Bulbophyllum  spp.  live  619  TH  DE 
Bulbophyllum  acuminatum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  TH  DE 
Bulbophyllum affine  live  134  TH  DE 
4  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum alcicorne  live  3  TH  DE 
1  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum  alsiosum  live  (art.  prop.)  5  PH  NL 
Bulbophyllum  bittnerianum  live  3  1~  DE 
2  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum  careyanum  live  100  PE  DE 
Bulbophyllum  ciliatoides  live  (art.  prop.)  1  TH  DE 
Bulbophyllum  coccineum  live  3  n~  DE 
Bulbophyllum  congestum  live  15  TH  DE 
3  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum dayanum  live  349  TH  DE 
6  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum dearei  live  (art.  prop.)  10  PH  NL 
Bulbophyllum 
dissitiflorum  live  2  TH  DE 
2  TH  NL 
Bulbophyllum  elisae  live  1  CR  NL ;u  ro  pe~s.c  ono~~-~.f2!.!~~~1!n.t~.Y.  ....  J.mE~!.r..t..~  .... J  ... 2  ..  ~-~  190 
------·-------·------.. -----·-----·-----·-.............................. ___ ,,_  ..  , .... _  ....... _  ........... ____  ,,_,  .................... -............. -......................... - .................................................................... -......................... ,_  ......... _  ...................... ,_  ................ -....................... _  ............  .. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Bulbophyllum  emiliorum 
Bulbophyllum  fasciatum 
Bulbophyllum glutinosum 
Bulbophyllum  haniffii 
Bulbophyllum  hastatum 
Bulbophyllum  hirtum 
Bulbophyllum  kanburiense 
Bulbophyllum  lasiochilum 
Bulbophyllum  laxiflorum 
Bulbophyllum  leopar~inum 
Bulbophylium  leysianum 
Bulbophyllum  lobbii 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
PH  NL 
1~  NL 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
Tii  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
Tii  DE 
1~  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL E  u ro  pean  ·-·~-£.2.!J.2!!l..:i.~  ....  S~.2.f!!~~~~!J_:jJ~.Y.  .....  Jl!!.P.2.r~.t~  .. -.  .l.2  .. ?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Bulbophyllum  lobbii 
Bulbophyllum  macranthum 
Bulbophyllum  moniliforme 
Bulbophyllum 
muscarirubrum 
Bulbophyllum  napellii 
Bulbophyllum  nigrescens 
Bulbophyllum 




Bulbophyllum  patens 
0€~scription 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  i v~~ 
1  :i. \/e 























'•  11 
1 
191 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
T'H  DE 
Clx  1\JL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE f:~o  pe~!.J-... f:_c o!!..  om i ~.  __  _g_9..[~n~!:!n  .  .t!:.~  ....  _I!.~.P..2.!:~-~--.A2.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Bulbophyllum  patens 
Bulbophyllum  pectinatum 
Bulbophyllum  propinquum 
Bulbophyllum 
psittacoglossum 
Bulbophyllum  repens 
Bulbophyllum  rufilabrum 
Bulbophyllum  r~finum 
Bulbophyllum  rupicolum 
Bulbophyllum  sessile 
Bulbophyllum  stenobulbon 
Bulbophyllum  tricorne 
Bulbophyllum  tricornoides 
Description 
1  i VC::! 






live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i \/C::! 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  OK 
TH  NL.. 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
T.H  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  GB 
TH  1\Jl.. 
131~  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  1\JL 
TH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL Eu r..~.~---.f::.£Q..!Jom  i £  __  ~.2..mm~.!li.!:~~·-)~!!!.1?.2.r.t~_  ....  L2..~  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Bulbophyllum  tridentatum 
Bulbophyllum weddellii 
Bulbophyllum  xylophyllum 
Bulbophyllum  ypanamense 
Caladenia menziesii 
Calanthe  spp. 
Calanthe  cardioglossa 
Calanthe discolor 
Calanthe gracilis 
Calanthe  lyroglossa 
Calanthe  rosea 
Calanthe  rubens 
o~~scription 
live 
1  i \/e  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live 
l:iv~:~  (art.  prop.) 
1  i \/e  ( ar·t.  pl"Op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 
1  i \Je  (art.  pr·op.) 
live 



























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
'TH  Nl... 
Bl~  DE 
·rH  DE 
TH  NL 
131~  DE 
Bf~  NL. 
AU  NL 
JP  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
JP  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  Nl. 
Tl-1  DE European  Economic  Cq_f!lmuni ty  Imports  1988.  194 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
--------------·--------··--------··-·-·--------·--··----···----·····---··--·------·-·-·--------··-··---·---···----··---··-·-·-------·----------· 
II  Calanthe  rubens 
Calanthe  triplicata 
Calanthe  vestita 
Campylocentrum  spp. 
Campylocentrum  burchellii 
Campylocentrum  micranthum 
Campylocentrum 
ornithorrhynchum 
Capanemia  micromera 
Capanemia·superflua 
Catasetum  spp. 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
JP  OK 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
BR  DE 
HN  DE 
Cl~  NL 
BR  NL. 
CR  OK 
VE  DE 
Bl~  NL.. 
Bl~  DE 
BR  DE 
Bl~  1\IL 
BR  DE 
us  DE E  u  r.o pea  n  E  co  n_olll.! c  Comm..l:!..n i !;:}[._J.!!l.E..'?.!:.t s  __ ..!  .. 2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Catasetum  spp. 
Catasetum appendiculatum 
Catasetum araguaiense 
Catasetum  cernuum 
Catasetum fimbriatum 
Catasetum  pileatum 
Catasetum  saccatum 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
CR  DK 
nr~  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  co  GB 
JP  NL 
LK  NL 
MY  DE 
MY  OK 
MY  NL 
SE  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  XX  GB -~-l!r..2.Qe  ~..!J._J~.£2E-1..'?-~is._fg_~-~.Y-.!JJ.!..Y.  ___ ;!;_!!l2.9..!:.t_?.  __ J  .. 2.?J! 
CITES  EEC 










live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 










247  flasks 
15  sets 





















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TW  NL 
us  DE 
us  OK 
us  GB 
us  NL 
VE  DE 
VE  FR 
XX  GB 
us  NL 
TH  NL 
TW  NL 
TH  XX  GB 
us  GB 
us  XX  GB 
VE  DE 
IHl  DE 
BR  NL.. 
13R  DE 
BR  Dl< 
131~  GB 
BR  1\IL 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
Bl~  DK 
BR  NL 
BR  OK 
us  DE 
TH  Dl< 
BR  DE 
131~  OK E  u ro  pea  n  .~£2.Q.Q.Ill i c  __  G.9..!!!~!:!.r.~_Lty  ___ J m  P..9..r.:.:t?.  ___  :1.2.?._~ 
CITES  EEC 














live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
u<··  ,)  DE 
131~  GB 
TH  DE 
Bl~  DE 
Bl~  GB 
131~  NL 
us  OK 
us  GB 
Cl~  Dl< 
Bl~  DE 
131~  GB 
131~  DE 
Bl~  DK 
Bl~  NL 
BR  DE 
Bl~  NL 
VE  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
81~  NL ~.!!f...Q.E_g~-I'L-~~.Q.!Jgm  ~f:.  __  g.2.~~-~!.!~D..!:.!.Y._  ...  I.~!!P..Q.!:!:  .  .:!  .... J.2.?._?.  19  8 
CITES  EEC 




Cattleya  intermedia 
Cattleya iricolor 
Cattleya  jenmanii 
Cattleya  labiata 
Cattleya  leopoldii 
Cattleya  loddigesii 
Cattleya  lueddemanniana 
Cattleya  luteola 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Countr.v  of 
Export Origin  Import 
131{  DE 
sr~  OK 
131{  NL 
BR  DE 
Bl~  OK 
BR  GB 
TH  DE 
BR  NL. 
PE  DE 
VE  GB 
131{  DE 
BR  Dl< 
BR  GB 
VE  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
sr~  NL 
VE  DE 
VE  GB 
VE  DE 
Bf~  DE 
us  DE !;:u ro  pean  E  co  n_9JTIJ c  _f.9M~my_r:~J_iY..  .. _IJ.!!P._Q.rt s  ...  _!2?..-~  199 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 












live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
liue 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (at''t.  prop.) 
1  i\H1 




























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
VE  GB 
sr~  DE 
13R  GB 
131~  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
PE  DE 
131~  DE 
sr~  Dl< 
Bl~  NL 
u(~  ... ,  co  GB 
131~  DE 
Bl~  OK 
Bl~  NL 
BR  DE 
JP  Bl~  GB 
VE  DE 
VE  GB 
PE  DE 
VE  DE .s_u r_9_Bean  E  co  !:lOrn  i£  .. _  _gg~!:'!~D i ~  ..  ~Jl!!P~2.r.J~-~.J  ..  2.~  ..  ?.  200 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export  Origin  Import 
II  Cattleya walkeriana  live  (art.  prop.)  7~)6  Bl~  DE 
10  131~  OK 
r:>2  Bl~  GB 
1  JP  131~  GB 
l  us  DE 
live  1  BR  GB 
25  BR  NL 
Caularthron  spp.  live  2  VE  DE 
Caularthron  bicornutum  live  (art.  prop.)  l  us  DE 
Caularthron  bilamellatum  1  i Vl~  3  Cl~  1\IL 
Centroglossa macr·oceras  live  (art.  prop.)  1  BR  DE 
Centropetalum  spp.  live  7  Cl~  NL 
Centropetalum  ionantherum  U. \Je  10  PE  DE 
Ceratostylis  ampullacea  live  10  TH  DE 
Ceratostylis 
philippinensis  l:i.\/e  (art.  pr·op.)  10  PH  NL.. 
Ceratostylis  retisquama  live  (art.  prop.)  100  PH  DK 
10  PH  NL. 
Ceratostylis  subulata  1  i \Je  (ar·t.  prop.)  10  PH  NL 
Chaenanthe  barkeri  live  (art.  prop.)  l  Bl~  DE 
Chiloglottis  ref~exa  live  (aJ"t.  prop.)  3  AU  NL 
Chiloschista  spp.  live  113  TH  DE Europe  an  r~£  o  ~J_om  l~-~.Q.ffi.~-~ni.!:..Y  ___  I~~-po  r~§_.!.~~-~ 
CITES  EEC 








Chondrorhyncha  flaveola 
Cirrhaea dependens 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
liue 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
·rH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl... 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. E.uropean  ~conomJ.._f_.J~gm!Tiu~i  ty_I~£2.!:.~.19_~.!! 
CITES  EEC 






Cirrhopetalum  cornutum 
Cirrhopetalum curtisii 
Cirrhopetalum  dentifer~m 
Cirrhopetalum gracillimum 
Cirrhopetalum  lepidum 
Cirrhopetalum medusae 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl... 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl... 
Tl1  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TI-l  DE 
TH  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TI-l  DE 
TH  NL 
TI-l  DE 
TH  NL 
MY  Dl< 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  BE S. u  rgp_EL~I'l..J~£.9  n  9..~l.tf".".r~.~~!!!~Di.t..Y-.....  Ir.~~.P9..r..J:"?."  ...  J..2"~"~· 
CITES  EEC 






Cirrhopetalum  papillosum 
Cirrhopetalum  picturatum 
Cirrhopetalum  planibulbe 
Cirrhopetalum 
proboscideurn 
Cirrhopetalum  pulchellum 
Cirrhopetalum  pulchrum 
Cirrhopetalum 
purpurascens 
Cirrhbpetalum  putidum 
Descr·:i.ption 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i \te 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TI-l  NL 
TH  DE 
TI-l  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
Tl1  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  Dl< 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TI-l  DE 
TH  OK 204 
------··---·u----•-•"""""-""'"  ... ---•·--..  -MMoooo  ...  ._.n  ...  oooo-wM..,..  .....  , ....  ,. ___  ,,  ...  , .........  - ......  .,., .........  ,,,  .......  ._ ___  ""''"" ..  """""-""--••--...  •••••.O--Ooo  ....  •OOOH ..  ooooo ..  ooooo-..  ooooo...,oHoooooouooooooMo..,ooo ..  oo ..  oo ..  Moo••••••-•••••-•-ooooOOH ....  o ..  ••--••••••-••••-••••ooooHOM  ....  OoMooooooo-o•-•• .......  ,,,  ••  , ........  ,..,.,  ......  .,. .............  oooooooooooo  ...  oo 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Cirrhopetalum  putidum 
Cirrhopetalum  spathulatum 
Cirrhopetalum  sutepense 
Ci rrhop{~ta  lum 
tr·ichocephalurn 
Cirrhopetalum  vaginatum 
C  i rrho  pe ta  h.un 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l i  \/~~ 
Cischweinfia dasyandra  live 
Cleisomeria  lanatus  live 
Cleisomeria  pilosulum  live 
Cleisostoma  spp.  live 
Cleisostoma 























TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
81~  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
Tll  1\ll.. 
T.H  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TI-l  Nl... 
CR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE Europe~-~  co nom !£"J;_2~~~!.:!.i.:tY.  ....  J;.~p...QX~-t~"  .....  .:!.2.~  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 





















live  (art.  prop.) 
live 









live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
1~  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE ; u  ~.2  pe  all_.L~.2.r~g-~!i£.  ..  ~gg-~!~~.rl.L!::.Y~  ....  Im.P..9.~r.J:  ..  ~  .... J  ..  ~.-~-~-
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cleisostoma  pachyphyllum 
Cleisostoma  racemiferum 
Cleisostoma  rolfeanum 
Cleisostoma  simondii 
Cleisostoma  subulatum 
Cleisostoma  tenuifolium 
Cleisostoma williamsonii 
Cochleanthes  candida 
Cochleanthes  discolor 
Cochleanthes  wailesiana 
Cochlioda  noezliana 
Coelogyne  spp. 
Coelogyne  brachyptera 
Description 
livH  (art.  prop.) 
liv~~  (art.  prop.) 
1  i VI:~ 
1 i \/e 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
1 i v~~ 
liv~:~  (al'·t.  pr·op. ) 
l:i.\Je  (ad~.  pr·op.) 
liv~:~  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
131~  DE 
Cl~  NL 
131~  DE 
us  DE 
PH  DE 
TH  DE 
us  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE European  Economic  CQ.!!L~.!!I'.!i t1.".  I~)£.'2.r..:.t~"_.!.2.!!.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex· 
II 
Taxon 
Coelogyne  confusa 
Coelogyne  cumingii 
Coelogyne  fimbriata 
Coelogyne  flaccida 
Coelogyne  flava 
Coelogyne  fuscescens 
Coelogyne  huettneriana 
Coelogyne  lactea 
Coelogyne  .l(@;l'iltiginosa 
Coelogyne :malrmor·ata 
Coe logyne  me:n"i 11 i i 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  GB 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
PH  NL. E;~ropean Economic  Cqmml:f..DJ..!.1~_!!!!.P..P...r..ts  .~J-~~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Coelogyne  ovalis 
Coelogyne  pandurata 
Coelogyne  parishii 
Coelogyne  prolifera 
Coelogyne  rigida 
Coelogyne  rochussenii 
Coelogyne  speciosa 
Coelogyne  trinervis 
Coelogyne  virescens 
Coelogyne  viscosa 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art. ·prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
Tt-l  GB 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL Eu ro  pea  n  s£.Q.rom !_~_£Qmm~.n it  Y  ....  J.~.P.2!:i~  __ l1.?..~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
209 
Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
·-------·---·---·------------·--···-··-···-·······-·-···-··-·--···  .. -·--·-··-----····---··-·-·-···-·-···-··---····--·····-··--···-··-----·----····-··--····-········-············-·-··-···----····-··-···-···-------·-···-·-··--··---·-··--
II  Comparettia  spp.  live  20  PE  DE 
Comparettia coccinea  live  (art.  prop.)  102  131~  DE 
1  us  DE 
live  8  131~  NL 
Comparettia macroplectrum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Comparettia  speciosa  live  150  PE  DE 
Constantia cipoensis  live  (art.  prop.)  113  BR  DE 
3  13R  OK 
live 
~·  .. )  BR  Nl.. 
Cryptophoranthus  spp.  live  8  CR  NL 
Cryptophoranthus 
atr·opurpureus  live  l  sr~  NL.. 
Cyclopogon  spp.  live  3  CR  NL 
Cycnoches  egertonianum  live  30  PE  DE 
Cymbidium  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  10  AU  DE 
8  CN  DE 
200  PH  DE 
5  us  DE 
20  us  NL 
4  XX  GB 
live  1  TI-l  DE 
Cymbidium  aliciae  live  (art.  prop.)  5  PH  NL 
Cymbidium  atropurpureum  live  (art.  prop.)  5  PH  NL ~Y.t~.9. pea  r~._l.;.f.QD.9.!!Ltf  ___  Q..Q!!}.~Y..r.l.i.~..Y-._.~I.!!lF~Q.C1.~.~~J  .. 2-~  .  .?.~  210 
.................. ·---·--··-···--·  .. ··-----.. --......... -... ·-···--·-···  .. ··-··---··-····  ....................... ________ ................... -·-·---.................. _,,  ____ ............ - .... _  ..  ,,  _______ .. ________  ,  ....  ~---········-·--···················-···---·-·····-·············-········-···-·-····--··-····-·······-···············--·····························  .. ·······  .. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cymbidium  cyperifolium 
Cymbidium  dayanum 
Cymbidium  devonianum 
Cymbidium  ensifolium 
Cymbidium  finlaysonianum 
·Cy:mbid illln  insigne 
Cymbidium  lowianum 
Cymbidium  simulans 
Cymbidium  tracyanum 
Cypripedium  spp. 
Cl  Cypripedium  calceolus 
Cypripedium debile 
Cyrtopodium  andersonii 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
J. i VE:1 
li\/e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live 
1  i vc~ 
live 
li\/e  (at"t.  pr·op. ) 
live 
1  i \le 
live  (art.  PI"Op.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li\/e 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  1\lL 
TH  DE 
PH  DE 
TH  BF 
TH  DF 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  1\11... 
TI-l  [)[ 
TH  DE 
TH  [)[ 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  CB 
TH  DE 
TW  1\JI... 
AT  DE 
JP  Dl< 
JP  1\IL. 
131~  DE European  Econon1_!_c  Com~l_l!!:li  ty_J)!!P-.Q.rt~  ....  1.2Jl~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption  Quantity 
211 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
------·-------·--·---------------··----··-------·-·--···-·----·----·---·----·----·--·  .. ·-····-·····--·--·-·--····-·------·--··········-······--····-·-····-······--·-·-·--······-----·-----··-·-··------·-----
II  Cyrtopodium  punctatum  li\/e  1  DO  OK 
C1  Dactylorhiza fistulosa  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  260  AT  DE 
C1  Dactylorhiza latifolia  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  160  AT  DE 
Dendrobium  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  122  AU  DE 
511  JP  NL 
85  L..K  DE 
5  MY  DE 
30  MY  NL. 
100  PH  DE 
20  SE  DE 
18  SG  DE 
1271  TH  BE 
"7327  TH  DE 
96  TH  DK 
1"79  TH  FR 
695  TH  GB 
14302  TH  NL 
80  TH  XX  GB 
435  us  DE 
6B6  us  GB 
3000  us  NL 
l.  us  PG  GB 
'•OO  us  XX  GB 
1  flask  AU  NL.. 
l.  Sl~t  TH  NL 
li\/e  10  PH  GB 
~)50  TH  BE 
9~.)0  TH  DE 
7  TH  DK 
1116  TH  GB 
7  TH  NL 
50  TH  XX  GB European Economic  -~_9mmt:tn  i iY.._.!.I.!!E.9 r~J.  ...  2!!.~ 
'CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendr·obium  :spp. 
Dendrobium  acerosum 
Dendrobium  acinaciforme 
Dendrobium  adae 
Dendrobium  aduncum 
Dendrobium  aggregatum 
Dendrobium  albo-
sanguineum 
Dendrobium  aloefolium 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
u(··  ,;.  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl. 
AU  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL  ~ 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  OK 
PH  NL European_~onomi£ Co~muni~!~E9"~~--~~~~ 
CITES  EEC 
~pp.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  anceps 
Dendrobium  anosmum 
Dendrobium  antennatum 
Dendrobium  aphrodite 
Dendrobium  aphyllum 
Dendrobium ar,achnites 
Dendrobium  baiLrd ianum 
Desct"iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
Bl~  DE 
PH  Nl. 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
BR  DE 
PH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
AU  DE §; u  ro  pea  n  E  con  om i c_,_.f..Q~_!!!u n  i._t.Y.  ___  !.~!E..QJ:~-~.-J  .. 2~_?_ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  bambusifoli~m 
Dendrobium  batanense 
Dendrobium  bellatulum 
Dendrobium  bensoniae 
Dendrobium  bicaudatum 
Dendrobium  bifarium 
Dendrobium  bigibbum 
Dendrobium  blumii 
Dendrobium  brymerianum 
Dendrobium  bullenianum 
Oescr·iption 
live 
1 i ve  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
1  i \te  ( <u·t.  pr·op.) 
l:i.ve  (art.  pr·op.) 
live 
live 
live  (ar·t.  ·prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·rH  GB 
PH  NL. 
TI-l  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  [)[ 
AU  NL 
TH  DE 
TI-l  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
·rH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
AU  DE 
PH  NL 
us  DE 
TH  DE Eu ro  pea  n  .S.~ on  .Q!'l i  ~-..f.2~..!!l..~.~n.!.!:.Y  ....  ~~~~I?..2.r..:t~  ...  J._~.~.-~  215 
cr  T£s E  E  c·~---~·-·--·----;=a-xa-~---~~··----····-·-·---·--·-···-·---~--····-····o·e·s·c;rp·t·rc;·~·····--··--·-····-····--..............................  Qt~·a·~~tT~t:·y···-·-·  ...................................... --.-·  .. ··-·-...... _  ...  ~,:·;;~~int~·-y··  ..  -;r--~-----
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Dendrobium  canaliculatum 
Dendrobium  capillipes 
Dendrobium  cerinum 
Dendrobium  chameleon 
Dendrobium  christyanum 
Dendrobium  chrysanthum 
Dendrobium  chrysotoxum 
Dendrobium  compactum 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























·Au  DE 
TH  NL 
AU  NL. 
us  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB E  u rp  pean  ~  c~  noJl!!f_CO!!l!:ll.~ n  i ty__!l!!e2f.!:~_"..!..2JL~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  concinnum 
Dendrobium  crepidatum 
Dendrobium  cruentum 
Oendrobium  crumenatum 
Dendrobium  crystallinum 
Dendrobium  cucumerinum 
Dendrobium  cumulatum 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 

































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
AU  DE 
u<··  ... ,  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB E  u  rqp_~..!J._.E  C-2-!:"JO !!l!g  __  G.Q.J.:Il.l!1.~n.i.!:...'l  ..  _~~~.!l.P..£r.:.t..?.._.l  ..  2..?_~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  dearei 
Dendrobium  delacourii 
Dendrobium  densiflorum 
Dendrobium devonianum 
Dendrobium distichum 
Dendrobium  dixanthum 
Dendrobium  draconis 
De-:! scription 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 

































Country  of 
Export  Origin .Import 
PH  NL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl... 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  OK 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  01< 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB European _!~.co  porn if  __ Commu  !l.i.!Y_J.!!!B.Q.!:~-.!.~.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  draconis 
Dendrobium  ellipsophyllum 
Dendrobium  exile 
Dendrobium  fairchildae 
Dendrobium  falconeri 
Dendrobium  falcorostrum 
Dendrobium  farmeri 
Dendrobium  fimbriatum 
Description 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
PH  OK 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
AU  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB European_  Economic  _Com"LY..!'li tY._;_~orts  ____  :!_~~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  findleyanum 
Dendrobium  fleckeri 
Oendrobium  formosum 
!)~~scription 
live 
live  (art. 





friedericksianum  live  (art.  prop.) 
1 i v~~ 
Dendrobium 
fuerstenbergianum  live 
Dendrobium  gibsonii  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Dendrobium  gonzalesii  live  (art.  prop.) 
Dendrobiu~ gracilicaule  live  (ar·t.  pt"Op.) 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  NL.. 
AU  DE 
TH  DE 
Tl~  GB 
·rH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  GB 
TH  NL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
AU  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB Eu ro  ~earr.J~.  con  om i  ~---~Q.m!!ll'_IJ.i.~  ..  I!TI.~Q.!:.!....S  ____  .:l.~.!!.~  220 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin Import 
---------------------·-------·----·----··-·-··-·-··-···---·---·-··--------------·-·--·-------·······--··-··----···-··-------·····-········--·--···---··--·--·-----·-···----·--·--··-·-·-··  .. --------
II  Dendrobium  gratiosissimum 
Dendrobium  griffithianum 
Dendrobium  guerreroi 
Dendrobium  harveyanum 
Dendrobium  hercoglossum 
Dendrobium  heterocarpum 
Dendrobium  hildebrandii 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL Eur_9pean  EconomJ..£.J~g_mm~_n  i ty  __  ..l_l!lP.Q.!:~-~--..  J.-2.~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
221 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
-----------------·------- .. ----·---·-·--------·--·  .. ____  .. ___  ,_. __  , _________ ,.,  __ , __  , __ .  ___ ,,  __ ._,_ ............ - ....... - ......  _, ___ ._,,  __ ,,  __ , ......... -................................ --........... _,_,_ ...... -..... - ... --·-·-·--·  .. --·-·----
II  Dendrobium  hymenopterum 
Dendrobium  indivisum 
Dendrobium  infundibulum 
Dendrobium  junceum 
Dendrobium  keithii 
Dendrobium  kingianum 
Oendrobium  lamellatum 
Oendrobium  leonis 
Oendrobium  lituiflorum 
Oendrobium  macrophyllum· 
Oendrobium  mannii 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 
1  i \1 e  (  ow· ·t.  pr·op. ) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (<.u·t.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  Nl. 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
AU  DE 
us  DE 
.  TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE E  u rQ_Q_e a  IJ...J~  ..  ~Q.rl.9..~!i:.f:  ....  ~;_Q.!!~!ll.l:.!!.l.t!:.Y  ....  II!~B.9.E.t...~  .....  J~.?_?._ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  mannii 
Dendrobium  margaritaceum 
Dendrobium  metachilinum 
Dendrobium  monophyllum 
Dendrobium  monticola 
Dendrobium  mortii 
Dendrobium  moschatum 
Dendrobium  nathanielis 
Dendrobium  nobile 
Dendrobium  ochreatum 
Descr·iption 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  i  Vl~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
AU  DE 
AU  NL. 
TH  NL 
uc·  ... ,  DE 
BR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
us  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  GB ;.,~  rQ.E,g_~!l.._;..f o  r.!9Jl.l!~"""g9..~m~.t rt:Lt:.l  ....  I!'lP..2!.:.t~_.t~-~"~· 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  ochreatum 
Dendrobium  oligophyllum 
Dendrobium  pachyglossum 
Dendrobium  palpebr·aE~ 
Dendrobium  papilio 
Dendrobium  par·cum 
Dendrobium  pari  shi i 
Dendrobium  peguanum 
Dendrohium  pendulum 
Dendrobium  platycaulon 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  ive .(art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  :NL 
TH  DE liuropean Economic  Community j:E}Eor!!  .....  t~.!!.!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  primulinum 
Dendrobium  pulchellum 
Dendrobium  quadrangu lare 
Dendrobium  rhodostele 
Dendrobium  ruppianum 
Dendrobium  sanderae 
Dendrobium  sanguinolentum 
Dendrobium  scabrilingue 
Dendrobium  schuetzei 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




li\/e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
l i \te  ( ar·t.  ·pr·op. ) 
li\/e  (c-:~.r-t.  pr·op.) 
live  (<~r·t.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DK  ' 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
AU  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
PH  GB European  E  ~onom  i ~.-~omt!!_l:!.!:.li..~.-~~R9  .. !:!l?  .....  J.~  .. ?.  ...  ?.  225 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·:iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
-----·--- .. ·--·----·--·-·-··---·----.. -... - ............ - ......... ___  ........................................................... -................. -............ -................................................................................................................................ -.................................... -................................................................................. _ 
II  Dendrobium  secundum 
Dendrobium  senile 
Dendrobium  speciosum 
Dendrobium  stuposum 
Dendrobium  subulatum 
Dendrobium  sulcatum 
Oendrobium  sutepense 
Dendrobiom  taurinum 
Oendrobium  tenuissimum 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
10  PH  NL 
20  TH  DE 
10  TH  GB 
161  TH  DE 
51  TH  GB 
60  TH  NL 
2  TH  DE 
10  TH  GB 
32  TH  DE 
1  TH  GB 
39  TH  NL 
1  flask  AU  NL 
11  TH  DE 
29  TH  NL 
2  TH  DE 
100  TH  DE 
l.  TH  DE 
2  TH  NL 
60  TH  BE 
55  TH  DE 
20  TH  OK 
61  TH  GB 
10  TH  NL 
10  PH  NL 
10  PH  GB 
5  AU  DE European  Economic ·Communi ty_J:m£o~ts_J  ..  ?8.~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Dendrobium  teretifolium 
Dendrobium  terminale 
Dendrobium  thyrsiflorum 
Dendrobium  tixieri 
Dendrobium  tortile 
Dendrobium  trigonopus 
Dendrobium  unicum 
Dendrobium  uniflorum 
Dendrobium  venustum 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 






























Courrtry  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
us  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL European  Economic  Community  ImE.Q_rts  __ J.2.88 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
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Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·----· --------........... ----·-·-----·-----....... ---·------·--·-----...........  , ... _,_  .. __  , ___  ,_,  __  ,,  __  ._,_,_, ......... _  .......... -................ -... -.....  , ... _, ______ ,,,  __ ,,_,_,  __  ,,,  ____ ,,,  __ 
II  Dendrobium  victoriae-
reginae 
Dendrobil.!m  virgineum 
Dendrobium  wardianum 
Dendrobium wattii 
Dendrobium  wenzelii 
Dendrobium  williamsianum 
Dendrobium  williamsonii 
Dendrobium  wi lms ianum 
Dendrochilum  spp. 
Dendrochiium arachnites 
Dendrochilum  filiforme 
Dendrochilum magnum 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
P,)  PH  Nl.. 
1260  TH  BE 
~.)9  TH  DE 
t~O  TH  NL 
1  TH  GB 
12.00  TH  BE 
2  TH  DE 
10  TH  NL. 
10  PH  NL 
300  TH  BE 
1  TH  GB 
1  TH  DE 
60  TH  BE 
356  TH  DE 
5  TH  OK 
162  TH  NL 
2  TH  DE 
18  TH  DE 
4  TH  NL 
50  PH  GB 
10  PH  NL 
1d  PH  NL 
1  us  DE European  E  conom i -~~Q_mm~.rr!..!..Y..-.!.~2!  ...  t~---.!..2  ..  ~  .. ~  228 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
------------------·------·---------·--······-·-·-·-··-·----·-------··---·--··-·····-···-··-·-·-··-·-·-·---·-·-----··---·-······-·-····-·----·------·-·----·----·-·--·-·-·----···-·····----
II  Dichaea  spp.  · live  7  CR  NL 
Dichaea  cogniauxiana  live  (art.  prop.)  6  BR  DE 
J.()  BR  Nl. 
Dichaea glauca  live  1  DO  OK 
Dichaea hystricina  live  8  CR  NL 
2  DO  OK 
Dichaea morrisii  live  8  CR  NL 
Dichaea muricata  live  8  CR  NL. 
Dichaea  panamensis  live  4  Cl~  NL 
Dichaea  pendula  live  (art.  prop.)  11  BR  DE 
live  1  BR  NL 
Dipodium  paludosum  live  (art.  prop.) 
~·  .)  PH  NL.. 
Dipteranthus duchii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  Bl~  DE 
Dipter·anthus  pellucidus  live  (art.  prop.)  12  BR  DE 
Dipteranthus  pustulatus  live  (art.  prop.)  31  Bl~  DE 
20  BR  GB 
live  3  BR  GB 
Diur·is  aurea  live  (art.  prop.)  1  AU  NL 
Doritis  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  71  TH  DE 
Doritis  pulcherrima  live  (art.  prop.)  92  TH  DE 
90  TH  GB European  ~conomi~_.,g_Q,mmy_Q.iE_..:.T;.m.~~r~.ts_  ..  ..!_~.~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Doritis  pulcherrima  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Dracula  spp.  live 
Dracula chimaera  live 
Dracula dalstroemii  live  (art.  prop.) 
Dracula erythrochaete  live  (a1•·t.  prop.) 
live 
Dracula  vampira  live  (a1··t.  prop.) 
Dryadella edwallii  live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
Dryadella gomes-ferreirae  live  (art.  prop.) 
Dryadella lilliputiana  live  (art.  prop.) 
Orymoda  siamensis  live 
E  lleanthus  capi:tatu  s·  live 



























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
Cl~  NL 
EC  DE 
PE  DE 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
CR  NL 
us  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
DO  OK 
s-R  'DE Ey_ro pea!l....s co nom  i£_G_q~~:!!:L!.!..Y..·  ....  ~~~P-2!..:.:t~  ....  l~.~H! 
CITES  EEC 














Encyclia  bulbosa 
Description 
liv·e  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























C1.1untry  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  GB 
HN  GB 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
HN  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  Nl. 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL.. 
HN  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  Nl. 
HN  DE 
HN  DE 
HN  GB 
BR  DE Europe  an  E  co  nom i"£_ Con!_llll.:!!.l i.~--I~.P_Clr.!J._~..!.2.!!.~  ..  231 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
------------"'"----------"--------------·---·-·----~----·--~  .. ·--·-..  ·----~-·~-..  -~~·-~·-..  ~~  ..  ~·--..  ·-·~·-·-·-........ ____ ._, ______  ... _________________  , 
II  Encyclia calamaria  live  (art.  prop.)  10  BR  DE 
Encyclia campylostalix  live  2  CR  NL 
Encyclia ceratistes  live  l~  Cl~  NL 
Encyclia chacaoensis  li\/e  1  CR.  OK 
Encyclia citrina  live  (art.  prop.)  200  MX  GB 
Encyclia cochleata  live  (art.  prop.)  20  HN  GB 
200  MX  GB 
live  2  CR  Nl. 
Encyclia dichroma  live  (art.  prop.)  1033  BR  DE 
live  5  BR  NL 
Encyclia  fa.usta  live  (art.  prop.)  16  BR  DE 
Encyclia flabellifera  live  (art.  prop.)  16  BR  DE 
live  1  BR  NL 
Encyclia fragrans  live  (art.  prop.)  106  BR  DE 
20  BR  OK 
Encyclia gallopavina  live  (art.  prop.)  5  BR  DE 
Encyclia mariae  li\/e  (art.  prop.)  200  MX  GB 
l iv(:~  1  us  MX  GB 
Encyclia ~~galantha  live  (art.  prop.)  267  BR  DE 
live  4  BR  NL 
Encyclia mooreana  live  2  CR  NL European  Economic  Co~mun  i !:.Y_Im.P-or:!!_!._..!.~..?.J!  232 
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CITES  EEC 




Encyclia  patens 
Encyclia  pauciflora 
Encyclia  polybulbon 
Encyclia  prismatocarpa 
Encyclia  radiata 
Encyclia  serpens 
Encyclia  serroniana 
Encyclia  vespa 
Encyclia vitellina 
Epidanthus  spp. 
Epidanthus  paranthicus 
Epidendrurn  spp. 
Descl"iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
]. i  V\:~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i\n~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i\H~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
Hl\1  GB 
Cl~  NL 
Bl~  DE 
131~  DK 
Bl~  NL.. 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
HN  DE 
CR  NL 
MX  GB 
PE  DE 
BR  NL 
CR  NL 
DO  OK 
MX  GB 
BR  NL 
Cl~  NL 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
us  DE European  Econom_!f_go~mul:_lj.~_.J..!!!J2.Q.r_~J-~.~-~  233 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Epidendrum  spp. 
Epidendrum  addae 
Epidendrum  anaglossoides 
Epidendrum  atropurpureum 
Epidendrum  capricornu 
Epidendrum  ciliare 
Epidendrum  cinnabarinum 
Epidendrum  cristatum 
Epidendrum difforme 




Epidendrum  laucheanum 
Epidendru~ longispathum 
Epidendrum  nocturnum 
Descr·iption 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 






















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
VE  DE 
CR  DK 
CR  NL 
TH  DE 
CR  1\IL 
us  XX  GB 
PE  DE 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
BR  NL 
HN  GB 
Cl~  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
13R  DE 
CR  NL 
13R  DE 
sr~  DE 
BR  DK 
HN  DE European  Economic  Commu!l i!.Y  __  .!~P-orJ:..L.:.l.~!!J1  234 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
·----------·--·  ... ·----····-·-···--······--·-·-··  .. ··-·-·--.. ·-·-·--·-.......................... ----·---.. ·······-·--·-.. ·-·--·---····  ............... _  ......................... _  ................. _.,,  ... _  ........ _  ......... --.. -·----·----··---.. ·· 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Epidendrum  nocturnum  live  1  DO  OK 
Epidendrum  obesum  live  3  Cl~  NL 
Epidendrum  pachyceras  live  2  CR  NL. 
Epidendrum  pallens  live  2  CR  NL 
Epidendrum  paniculatum  li\/e  (ar·t.  prop.)  10  BR  DE 
Epidendrum  pansamalae  live  4  CR  NL 
Epidendrum  parkinsonianum  live  (art.  pr·op. )  5  HN  DE 
100  l-IN  GB 
Epidendrum  pinniferum  live  8  Cl~  NL 
Epidendrum  polyanthum  live  (art.  prop.)  5  Hl\1  DE 
Epidendrum 
pseudepidend rum  live  (ar·t:.  prop.)  3  us  DE 
li\le  .  4  Cl~  NL 
Epidendrum  pseudo-
schumannianum  U. \/e  4  CR  NL. 
Epidendrum  ramosum  li\/e  (ar·t.  prop.)  5  HN  DE 
live  2  DO  OK 
Epidendru~ randii  live  (art.  prop.)  23  BR  DE 
1  BR  NL. 
Epidendrum  repens  live  (art.  prop.)  5  HN  DE E  u rope  an  ~  c  Q.!J.9..!!!!£  ..  J;..Q!I]!I].~.r.l.!.:~..Y.~.~··!!!~.P-<?.E.!:.E_  .. ..1:.9.J!.?._ 
CI"I"'ES  EEC 





Epidendrum  scutella 
Epidendrum  stamfordianum 
Epidendrum  stenopetalum 
Epidendrum  wrightii 
Epigeneium  acuminatum 
Epigeneium  coelogyne 
Epigeneium  fargesii 
Epigeneium  lyonii 
Cl  Epipactis  palustris 
Eria  spp. 
Eria albidotomentosa 
Descr·iption 
1 i \/E! 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
Hl\1  DE 
HN  GB 
us  DE 
Cl~  NL 
VE  DE 
Bl~  DE 
HN  DE 
CR  NL 
DO  OK 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
AT  DE 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE European  Economic  CommunitY.  Import~_.!1.~Ji 
CITES  EEC 








Eria dasyphy lla 
Eria discolor 
Eria floribunda 
Eria  javanica 
Eria  langbianensis 
Er·ia  mar·ginata 
Eria or·nata 
Eria  pachystachya 
Er·ia  pannea 
Description 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  NL  , 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  1\JL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
BR  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE European  Economic_  Commur:ttt:.~._Imp_p.J.:t~  ..  -J..~~!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Eria  pannea 
Eria  philippinensis 





Eriochilus  cucullatus 
Erycina echinata 
Euanthe  sanderiana 
Eulophia andamanQnsis 
Eulophia dufossei 
Eulophia  nuda 




live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TI-l  DE 
TH  GB 
AU  NL 
BR  NL. 
PH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
PH  NL ~u  rope  an  Econom ,tc  Commy_rti ty  ___ !!n.P..P.I.:t s  _.J.2.~-~  238 
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CITES  EEC 





Flickingeria  scopa 
Galeandra  baueri 
Galeandra dives 
Gastrochilus  spp. 
Gastrochilus  bellinus 
Gastrochilus  calceolaris 
Gastrochilus  dasypogon 
Gastrochilus  intermedius 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
flower·s 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  Nt 
HN  DE 
13R  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  NL 
JP  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL European  Economic  Communi.iLJ_f!!B.QrtL.!2_~8  239 
--------·"_"  ___ "._"·-··--·"--""''_"_._,  __  ""-"'""'-·-·-··"'""""''-""'_"  ___ "'"'"-'"''-"""  _____ "_"--··-""--··-···-·-····------·----"-----"-· 
CI1ES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Gastrochilus  patinatus  live 
Gastrochilus  quisumbingii  live  (art.  prop.) 
Geodorum  citrinum  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Geodorum  densiflorum  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Geodorum  siamense  live  (art.  prop.) 
Gomesa  cr·i spa  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Gomesa  ·pla~ifolia  live  (art.  prop.) 
Gomesa  r·ecurva  live  (art.  prop.) 
Gomesa  sessilis  live  (art.  prop.) 
GongoJ"'a  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Gongora  ahneniaca  live 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  OK 
PH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TI-l  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  NL.. 
131~  NL 
BR  DE 
Bl~  OK 
BR  GB 
Bl~  NL 
HN  DE 
VE  DE 
CR  NL 
Cl~  NL 
Cl~  NL. 
PE  DE Eu ropeaJ1_J;f.Q.!:_lOm i_£._~O~!'}~..Q.!!~~2o  t:~!._JJ..!!..~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
240 
Country  of 
Export  Origin Import 
·-----,·-"---·--·--·""-·-""·---"--····-·---"·-··--··"""""""  ............ "-----···-----·---···-··-····-"·--··-----··--·---·-·"--···-·-··--·--"·-··  .. -···--···----·----"-----····-·---··--
II  Goody era 
schlechtendaliana  live  (art.  prop.)  5  JP  DE 
Grammatophyllum  elegans  live  (art.  prop.)  5  PH  NL 
Grammatophyllum  scriptum  live  (art.  prop.)  20  PH  DE 
5  PH  NL 
Grammatophy llum  spec iosu,m  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  TH  DE 
2  TH  NL 
Grammatophyllum 
stapeliiflorum  live  (art.  pr·op.)  5  PH  NL 
Grobya  spp.  live  (art.  prop. )  20  131~  DE 
Grobya  amherstiae  live  (ar·t.  pr··op.)  11  BR  DE 
5  BR  Dl< 
40  sr~  GB 
10  131~  NL 
live  2  BR  GB 
C1  Gymnadenia  conopsea  live  (art.  prop.)  170  AT  DE 
Habenaria  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  8  TH  DE 
5  TH  NL 
live  1  CR  NL 
21  TH  DE 
3  TH  Nl. 
Habenaria·carnea  live  2  TH  13E 
Habenaria  chlorina  live  2  TH  BE 
4  TH  DE Eu rqpea!_l_  E  ~.Qnomi  c  --~-OJ11!!!!~DJJ:.Y..  .....  !.~~~.E.Q.!:!.~  .....  J..2~  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
241 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
---------- .... _  .. _____  ... _·-·-·--·-···----·····-.. -·--·-··-·--··  .. --.. --·--··-····  .. ·-·-·······-···-·--·-···  .. ·-·  .. ·-··-·-·-····--·····  .. ···-··-·  .. ··-·  ........................................ - .. -·········-·····-·--........... - ........... -............... - ........................ --........... ---·····--
II  Habenaria  columbae 
Habenaria  medioflexa 
Habenaria  rhodocheila 
Habenaria  rhynchocarpa 
Habenaria  r·oseata 
Haraella odorata 
Hexadesmia  spp. 
Hexadesmia  cr·urig{n·a 
Hexisea  bidentata 
Hexisea hondurensis 
Holcoglossum  spp. 
Holcoglossum  kimballianum 
Holothrix  spp. 
Homalopetalum  spp. 
live 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
3  TH  BE 
4  TH  DE 
104  TH  DE 
14520  TH  NL 
132  TH  BE 
224  TH  DE 
500  TH  OK 
109  TH  NL 
3  TH  BE 
4  TH  DE 
3  TH  DE 
200  JP  DE 
6  CR  NL 
1  CR  NL 
2  CR  NL 
3  CR  NL 
1  CN  DE 
2  TH  DE 
460  TH  DE 
39  TH  NL 
3  ZA  DE 
4  HN  DE ~u  ro_P.ean  E  ~onom  i c  Co_~!'!~~.n  ~.!~_  .  .J.!!!E.9I..!:2.  ___  1_2J!.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Tc.lxon  Descr·iption 
Homalopetalum  spp.  live 
Homalopetalum  pumilio  live 
Houlletia 
brocklehurstiana  1  i ve  (ar~t.  prop.) 
Huntleya  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
Huntleya  meleagris  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Ionopsis  satyrioides  live 
Ionopsis  utricularioides  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Isabelia virginalis  live  (art.  prop.) 
Isochilus  spp.  live 
Isochilus  linearis  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Jacquiniella  spp.  live 
Jacquini~lla globosa  1  i  VE:~ 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
81~  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
BR  NL 
CR  OK 
BR  DE 
CR  NL 
CR  OK 
cr~  OK 
CR  NL 
DO  OK 
Cl~  NL g_uropeaD._f.coromi f._g_Q.mm_y..!J..ltr  ...  .!.!!!E.Q.!::t~L.!.~Jl.!!  243 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Jacquiniella teretifolia  live  1  DO  OK 
Jumellea arachnantha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Kefersteinia  spp.  live  6  CR  NL 
20  EC  DE 
Kefersteinia  lactea  live  6  CR  NL 
Kefersteinia pusilla·  live  10  PE  DE 
Kingidium decumbens  live  (art.  prop.)  4  TI-l  DE 
live  120  TH  BE 
297  TH  DE 
55  TH  OK 
55  TH  NL 
Kingidium  taenialis  live  (art.  prop.)  10  PH  NL 
2  TH  DE 
Laelia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1864  BR  DE 
·70  BR  GB 
1  TH  DE 
4  us  DE 
24  us  GB 
live  12  BR  GB 
Laelia anceps  live (art.  prop.)  506  BR  DE 
200  MX  GB 
14  us  DE 
Laelia angereri  live  (art.  prop.)  430  BR  DE 
2  BR  NL 
live  2  BR  GB Eu rop~ar'!._  E  c  _o n_gm i ~·- C<?.fl~t:J}..l.:!.Di.i~  ...  !.!!!P-O.r.!.~  ...  J.9..?_~-
CITES  EEC 













De scr·i ption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
81~  NL 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
us  BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  Nl. 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
ar~  GB 
131~  GB Europea_rl_E];.f_onomi£._  Co!!~!m;:!.rl i !~  ...  .I:..~.!P_Qr:~.~  .. .!.2.!t?..  245 
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Lael ia gr·and is 
Laelia harpophylla 
Lae 1 ia  i tambarla 
Laelia kettieana 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
81~  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  Dt< 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
MX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  Dt< 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  ·  DE 
BR  GB European  Economic  Comf'l_l_l:-!!.l_!!L!.~J:.?O rt  s .-12.~!! 
CITES  EEC 




Laelia  longipes 
Laelia  lucasiana 
Laelia  lundii 
Laelia mantiqueirae 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (a-rt.  prop.) 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  I\IL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  Dl< 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  I\IL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  01< 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE ~  u  rQ.~an E  con  om is.~.Qfl!!!!~!.l.t~..Y._l.ffi.P_Q.!:!:_~  __  J.2.~.!!. 
CITES  EEC 












Lanium  avicu1a 
Oescr~iption 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
VE  DE 
TH  XX  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
HN  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR~  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
DO  OK 
BR  DE 
BR  GB European  ." E  c_c;>nom i  L.£2!1'~..!-1 n  .  .Lt.Y."_!_'TI.E2.r_~!."  ..  1~L~J1 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Lanium  avicula 
Lankesterella  spp. 
Leochilus  spp. 
Leochilus  labiatus 
Leochilus  scriptus 
Lepanthes  spp. 
Lepanthes  rotunclifolia 
Lepanthes  wendlandii 
Lepanthopsis  spp. 
Lepanthopsis  floripecten 
l.eptotes  bicolot'' 
Leptotes  tenuis 
Leptotes  unicolor 
Description 
liue  (art.  prop.) 
liue  (at"t.  pt"Op.) 








live  (art.  prop.) 
U.ue  (c:trt.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  Nl. 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL. 
HN  DE 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
CR  OK 
81~  DE 
Br~  DE 
Bl~  OK 
BR  Nl... 
Bl~  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  ·  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
131~  NL European  !;: c  ono~i£._G.Qmf!!!J..DJ.iY._!_~.P.O  r_:t ~--±-2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Liparis  spp. 
Liparis gibbosa 
Liparis  viridiflora 
Lockhartia  spp. 
Lockhartia  ludibunda 
Lockhartia  lunifera 













live  (art.  prop.) 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
Cl~  NL 
Bl~  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK  · 
BR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
us  DE 
EC  DE European  Economic  Community  Impor~JL~88  250 
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CITES  EEC 




Lycaste  cruenta 
Lycaste deppei 
Lycaste  locusta 
Lycaste  mattogrossensis 
Lycaste mitchelli 
Lyperanthus  suaveolens 
Malleola dentifera 
Masdevallia  spp. 
Masdevallia  bottae 
Masdevallia caesia 
Masdevallia  chontalensis 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
us  DE 
HN  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
AU  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
BR  DE 
HN  DE 
SE  DE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
CR  NL 
EC  DE 
PE  DE 
us  NL 
us  Nl. 
CR  NL E  u  ropeaiJ_j: c  onQ.~  i ~Q..f!li!!~.!Jj_!y  ___  !..ll)£9..C:.l~--1.~J!.!t 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Masdevallia  cinnamomea  live 
Masdevallia citrinella  live  (art.  prop.) 
Masdevallia  cryptocopis  live 
Masdevallia davisii  live 
Masdevallia deorsum  live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
Masdevallia elegans  live 
Masdevallia  ephippium  live 
Masdevallia erinacea  live 
Masdevallia exaltata  live 
Masdevallia heteroptera  live  (ar·t.  PI"Op.) 
Masdevallia  hymenantha  1  i v~~ 
Masdevallia  infracta  live  (art.  prop.) 
Masdevallia  kuhnorum  live 
Masdevallia  lata  live 
Masdevall·ia  laucheana  1  i ve 
Masdevallia  limax  live 






















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
us  Nl. 
CR  NL 
us  PE  GB 
BR  NL 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
us  Nl. 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
PE  DE ~u  ro  pe~n..:  .  .!~£2.!l9..!'D  .  .L~- CQ.~.!!l..Y.D_t~~.L.J~!"!}.F.?.Q.r.t~.--..  .!.2-~.~-
CITES  EEC 








Masdevallia  patula 
Masdevallia  pernix 
Masdevallia  prodigiosa 
Masdevallia  prosatema 
Masdevallia  pygmaea 
Masdevallia  rafaeliana 
Masdevallia  sanchezii 
Masdevallia  schmidt-
mummii. 
Masdevallia  stenorhynchos 















live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 




















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
us  Nl. 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
CR  NL. 
CR  NL 
us  Nl. 
us  co  GB 
us  NL 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
us  NL European  J~conom.i  c,  __  9o~nn~_n  i_!y  __  ,!_~por_~~~~J-~~.~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Masdevall ia wur·dack i i 












Maxillaria  lepidota 
Description 
l:i.ve 





































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
uc·  '"'  PE  GB 
BR  DE 
Cl~  OK 
Cl~  NL 
DO  OK 
EC  DE 
CR  NL 
CR  Nl. 
DO  DK 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
PE  DE Eu ro2eC!.r.L.E conomi c  Comm~.r!!.~.~.L-.!~Ro  ~t  ~.J  .. _~-~-
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 










Maxillaria  sanderiana 
Maxillaria tenuifolia 
Maxillaria trinitatis 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 




1  i  V{~ 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Cl~  1\IL 
Bl~  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
sr~  OK 
BR  GB 
Bl~  NL 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
PE  DE 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
Bf~  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  NL European  ~.co  nom i  ~--- CQ!!!!!l.l!!J.t!:.Y._J;,rn_p.Qr_t..LJJ..~  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 










Microper·a  rostr·ata 
Micropera thailandica 
~icrosaccus brevifolius 




li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 








live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CR  OK 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
CR  NL 
TH  DE 
TI-l  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
Bl~  OK 
us  DE 
us  GB 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
Bl~  NL. European  ~.conomic Communi ~.Y.  __  ±!!}.P"Q.rt~"  ..  ".!.~?.J! 
CITES  EEC 







Miltonia  russelliana 
Miltonia  spectabilis 
Miltonia warscewiczii 
Miltoniopsis  vexillaria 
Miltoniopsis  warscewiczii 
Mormodes  spp. 
Mormodes  revolutum 
Mormodes  rolfeanum 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
liue 




























~:·  ::> 
120 
256 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL. 
131~  DE 
BR  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  Dl< 
131~  NL 
131~  DE 
BR  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
us  DE 
CR  NL 
VE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE E  u  [Qp_~~!:L.~~f..2.r.l.9..~li.£  .....  ~~9..~].~!!.~n_t~-~LOHI!!!P.9..!:.!::  ..  ~---··1~-?..?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Mormolyca  ringens 








Neolehmannia  porpax 




live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
1  i\1e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
us  DE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
HN  DE 
MX  GB 
PE  DE 
JP  DE 
JP  OK 
TH  GB 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
CR  Nl. 
HN  DE 
CR  NL 
CR  NL 
TH  DE 
CR  NL European  Economic  Co~~uni  ty _!_I!!Eorts  __ 19_88 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Notylia  longispicata  live  (art.  pr·op.) 
Noty 1 ia lyrata  live  (art.  prop.) 
Notylia peruviana  live 
Oberonia anthr·opophora  live 
Oberonia  iridifolia  live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Octomeria  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
Octomeria gracilis  live  (art.  PI"'Op.) 
Octomeria  subalpina  live:~  (art.  prop.) 
Odontoglossum  spp.  live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i VC:~ 
Odontoglossum  angustatum  live 
Odontoglossum 
anthoxanthum  live 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
NZ  GB 
TH  DE 
us  DE 
us  GB 
VE  DE 
EC  DE 
PE  DE 
VE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE ~  u r9. pea  _ll_E~.~ o  n~m  i ~  .  ..:  CQmm~.!li.!:  ..  ~L.J.;~~lP..Q!:.~.-.1..2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Odontoglossum  bictoniense 
Odontoglossum  cariniferum 
Odontoglossum  cervantesii 
Odontoglossum  confusum 
Odontoglossum  cor·datum 
Odontoglossum digitatum 
Odontoglossum 
ep  id  end ro ides 
Odontoglossum  harryanum 
Odontogloss.um  krameri 
Odontoglossum  laeve 
Odontoglossum  maculatum 
Odont.oglossum  majale 
Odontoglossum  nebulosum 
Odontoglo~sum oerstedii 
Odontoglossum  pr·aestans 
Odontoglossum  rossii 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  pr~op.) 
1  i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 





















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
MX  GB 
us  DE 
CR  NL 
MX  GB 
us  BE 
HN  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
·MX  GB 
us  OE 
us  DE 
us  DE 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
us  DE E  u  rQ.~~rL  ..  f.~-c  o_n.o~  i  ~._<;..Q.~~.!!~l:!.r..!  .  .Lt..U  .....  l:.~~.P..9.J:.t._~  ... -!J.J!.?.. 
CITES  EEC 






subcr·uc i for·rne 
Odontoglossum  trilobum 
Odontoglossum  uroskinneri 
Oeceoclades  maculata 
Oncidium  spp. 
Oncidium  abortivum 
Oncidium  altissimum 
Oescr·:iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  i v~~ 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
HN  DE 
HN  DE 
PE  DE 
us  DE 
DO  OK 
BR  DE 
13R  GB 
BR  NL. 
Ll<  NL 
SE  DE 
SG  DE 
SG  NL 
TI-l  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
us  GB 
VE  DE 
VE  FR 
AR  DE 
cr~  OK 
CR  1\IL 
EC  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  NL.. European  Economi~. Com~.ni  t:..v  ....... !.!!!P..PrJ:.2...  ..  11.~.~  261 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
---------------.... --............. -........ -... -............... -......... - ... -......... - ... -.... -.................................... -.............. __ .......... -.............................. -..... -................................................................................ _  .......................... _  ........................................... - ............................ _ 
II  Oncidium  barbatum  live  (art.  prop.)  31~0  Bl~  DE 
20  BR  GB 
6  BR  NL 
live  3  Bl~  GB 
Oncidium  baueri  1  i ve  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  2  BR  DE 
!)0  BR  GB 
Oncidium  blanchetii  live  (art.  prop.)  33  BR  DE 
1  BR  NL. 
Oncidium  brachyandrum  live  (art.  prop.)  5  HN  DE 
Oncidium  bracteatum  live  3  CR  NL.. 
Oncidium  brunleesianum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  BR  NL 
Oncidium  cabagrae  live  6  CR  NL 
Oncidium  carthagenense  live  (art.  prop.)  5  131~  DE 
Oncidium  cavendishianum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  us  DE 
Oncidium  cebolleta  live  (art.  prop.)  50  BR  DE 
9  BR  NL 
l ivt:1  2  Cl~  NL 
Oncidium  cheirophorum  live  2  CR  OK 
6  CR  NL 
Oncidium  ~oncolor  live  (art.  prop.)  354  BR  DE 
10  BR  OK 
20  BR  GB 
10  BR  NL European  Econom!f_~ommuni  ~~-I~.~~.~-12..!!.!!  262 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
·----------------·----..  ~--··--·  ............  ~·-~-··-·--·  .... -......... -...  --··-··"•"'""'"'-"'"'"'"'''""''"'--"~·-·-··  ........................... __  .............................................................................. -... _  ...............  ~  ........ _  .................... _,  __ ._ ........ _ 
Oncidium  crispum 
Oncidium crista-.. gall  i i 
Oncidium  croesus 
Oncidium  curtum 
Oncidium  dasystyle 
Oncidium  divaricatum 
Oncidium duveenii 
Oncidium  edwallii 
Oncidium  enderianum 
Oncidium  fimbriatum 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
HN  DE 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  GB European  ~  c  on9m i £_G_9.El~~  n i ~y  ___ 1.!!l.EQ.r..!.:>  ___ J..2..~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Oncidium  flexuosum 
Oncidium  floridanum 
Oncidium  forbesii 
Oncidium  fuscopt~talum 
Oncidium  gardneri 
Oncidium  globuliferum 
Oncidium  goldianum 
Oncidium  gracile 
Oncidium  ~ravesianum 
Oncidium  haematochilum 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
HN  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
srx  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
PE  DE 
TH  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  NL. 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
TH  DE ;_u r:QP__gi'l n  --~~-~.Q!.l9..!'n.t~  ....  _g_Q.!!~D.l~!n_t!.Y.  .....  I~!).P.gt.!~  ..  ~  ..... J..2.?..?.. 
CI f"ES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Oncidiurn  harrisonianum 
Oncidiurn  hydrophilum 
Oncidiurn  jonesianurn 
Oncidium  kautskyi 
Oncidium  krarnerianurn 
Oncidium  lanceanurn 
Oncidium  lietzii 
Oncidium  limrninghei 
Oncidiurn  lionetianurn 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
131~  DE 
BR  Dl< 
81~  NL 
us  DE 
8R  DE 
BR  NL.. 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL. 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
us  DE 
TH  GB 
uc·  ._")  GB 
VE  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
81~  DE 
BR  OK 
Bl~  GB 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL E  u  r2_p~a'l....s  c  O.!Jom i-~--.-~~!n~.Y.!lJJ~.Y.  ...  _Jmi:?..2.!:'~~--J  ..  ~.?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Oncidium  longicornu 
Oncidium  longipes 
Oncidium  luridum 
Oncidium  macranthum 
Oncidium  macronyx 
Oncidium  macropetalum 
Oncidium  marshallianum 
Oncidium  micropogon 
Oncidium  nubigenum 
Oncidium  obryzatum 
Oncidium  onustum 
Oncidium  ornithorrhynchum 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i v~~ 
live 
1  i \le 


























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
Bf~  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
Blx  Dl< 
Bl~  GB 
131{  1\IL 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
Bl~  NL 
Blx  DE 
BR  NL. 
13R  DE 
us  GB 
131~  DE 
Bf~  NL. 
PE  DE 
us  XX  GB 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
MX  GB 
us  DE European  E  con  om i c  ~q_~_l!l.!-!.D.  .. :LtY..  ...  1!!!P...2.!:..!.~.J..2.~!! 
CITES  EEC 




Oncidium  papilio 
Oncidium  phymatochilum 
Oncidium  pittieri 
Oncidium  praetextum 
Oncidium  pubes 
Oncidium  pulvinatum 
Oncidium  pumilum 
Oncidium  raniferum 
Oncidium  robustissimum 
Oncidium  salvadorense 
Oncidium  sanderae 
Oncidium  sarcodes 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1 i ve  (ar·t.  pr·op. ) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1  i \H:~  (art..  pr·op. ) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i v  e  (art  .  p  r·o p . ) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
MY  OK 
131~  DE 
BR  DE 
Cl~  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
Bf~  NL 
Bl~  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
81~  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
131~  NL 
BR  NL 
PE  DE 
BR  DE Eu ro  12ean  ~on  om!..~- Com_~~!!it.Y-.. _J.ffiE.Qrt s  .......  !-2~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Oncidium  sarcodes 
Oncidium  sphacelatum 
Oncidium  sphegiferum 
Oncidium  spilopterum 
Oncidium  suscephalum 
Oncidium  tigrinum 
Oncidium  trulliferum 
Oncidium  varicosum 
Oncidium  variegatum 
Oncidium  waluewa 
Descl"iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l i Vt~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
131~  NL 
VE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
Bl~  GB 
131~  NL 
Bl~  GB 
BR  DE 
Bf~  NL. 
MX  GB 
us  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
131~  NL 
us  DE 
131~  DE 
DO  OK 
BR  DE ;u  ro  pea  llJ~.£2.!!2..m  i c  ___  g_QE.~!Il~-n i t..Y  .. _I:..ITI.J:!9..r.:t?. ... J  .  .2.~-~- 268 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II 
Cl 
Oncidium  warmingii 
Or-chis  morio 
Ornithocephalus  spp. 
Ornithocephalus 
grandiflorus 
Ornithocephalus  myrticola 
Ornithocephalus  reitzii 
Ornithochilus  difformis 
Ornithophora  radicans 
Otochilus  porrecta 
Pabstia  jugosa 
Pabstia viridis 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 

























131~  DE 
Bl~  Nl.. 
131~  GB 
AT  DE 
131~  DE 
CR  DK 
Cl~  NL 
EC  DE 
Bf~  DE 
BR  DK 
131~  DE 
BR  GB 
131~  GB 
BR  1\IL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
131~  ·DE 
TH  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
sr~  DE European  s.£2!.l Olll :is.  __  ~.QIJlffil:!D_L1;:.Y._  .. I!TI.I:?_'?..!:ll  ... J  ..  2.!!.~  269 
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CITES  EEC 





Pacnystoma  senile 
Panisea uniflora 
Paphinia cristata 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
]. i V~1 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
sr~  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
PE  DE 
CH  DE 
1\IZ  GB 
SE  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
us  NL 
us  XX  DE 
us  XX  GB 
XX  GB 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
PH  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
PH  GB 
PH  NL Europe  an  ~s_onom  i  .£_£_c;>mmu_tJi_!;.Y..._!.'B.~~--J.~~  .. ?.  270 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
II  Paphiopedilum argus 
Paphiopedilum armeniacum 
Paphiopedilum  barbatum 
·paphiopedilum  barbigerum 
Paphiopedilum bellatulum 




Paphiopedilum  concolor 
Paphiopedilum  emersonii 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 


























PH  GB 
JP  DE 
JP  DK 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
JP  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
JP  DE 
PH  GB 
PH  NL. 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
JP  DE E  u  r.2.2..~-~'l.J~~~-9.DO  ~)J.:.f:  ....  -~~Q.!!~J!).~!.l  .  .i.t}.L  ...  I.!!!P.~~r.t~  .... J  .... ~.?.J. 
CITES  EEC  · 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Paphiopedilum  emersonii 





Paphiopedilum  hennisianum 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
JP  OK 
TH  GB 
TI-l  DE 
TI-l  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL.. 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TI-l  NL 
PH  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
13N  DE 
PH  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
TH  BE 
J"P  DE 
J"P  OK 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
JP  DE ;...l:!r..Q~an  J~.£.9..D..9..f!li:s._g_q.!!ml~.DJ1~L.J.!!!P.9..r.!~_._.!.~-~.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Paphiopedilum  malipoense 
Paphiopedilum  micranthum 
Paphiopedilum  niveum 
Paphiopedilum  parishii 
Paphiopedilum 
philippinense 
Paphioped i lum  purpur·atum 
Paphiopedilum  randsii 
Paphiopedi)um  sukhakulii 
Paphiopedilum  urbanianum 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i v~~ 
U. "E! 
li\/e  (art.  prop.) 
Quantity 
!SO 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
JP  OK 
JP  DE 
JP  OK 
TH  NL. 
TI-l  GB 
TH  BE 
TI-l  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  DK 
PH  GB 
PH  NL. 
PH  GB 
TH  DK 
JP  DE 
JP  DK 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  GB E  u  ro.~_l'l....If  o  nom...~£_.£9_1]ll]_l!J'.!.i!..Y..  ....  Im.P.2.r:~.~--·-·~:.9.Jt~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Paphiopedilum  urbanianum 
Paphiopedilum  villosum 
Paphiopedilum \iJanHi 
Papilionanthe  hookeriana 
Papilionanthe teres 
Pecteilis  sagarikii 
Pecteilis  susannae 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
flowers 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Pelatantheria  spp.  live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
TH  DK 
T.H  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  GB 
TH  1\IL 
JP  Dl< 
TI-l  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
BR  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE '----
.European  Economic  Comf1!uni t.L.!~E.2!.:.t~--·1  ..  ~.~!! 
CITES  EEC 







Pescator·ia  spp. 
Pescatoria cerina 
Phaius  spp. 
Phaius grandifolius 
Phaius  tankervilleae 
Phalaenopsis  spp. 
Description 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
EC  DE 
CR  NL 
CN  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
U<  NL 
MY  DE 
MY  OK 
MY  Nl. 
PH  DE 
SE  DE 
SG  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TW  NL 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  GB Eu ro  P~...!l_sfo  nom i c  __  ~Q.~mu_IJ  ..  t!:..Y..  ...  J).!lR.9..!:.:t~.~.12.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Phalaenopsis  spp. 
Phalaenopsis  amabilis 
Phalaenopsis aphrodite 
Phalaenopsis  cornu-cervi 
Phalaenopsis  equestris 




Phalaenopsis  intermedia 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live {art.  prop.) 
live  {art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art.  prop.) 
Quantity 
2 

























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
u.:.,  .::>  NL 
TI-l  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
PH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
PH  NL 
MY  DE 
PH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  Nl. 
PH  DE 
PH  OK 
PH  NL 
us  DE 
TH  OK 
PI-I  NL 
PH  GB 
CR  NL 
PH  NL ;:_l!!:Q.P.e  ~.r!_  ...  g_~2..1!_9..!}~Js  ......  ~;g_~~I.!~.Y.n..t  .. tY  .....  J.~~-Pg!.:.:~:.  ..  :~  ....  ...!:.2.~.?.. 
CITES  ETC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Phalaenopsis  leucorrhoda 
Phalaenopsis  linclenii 
Phalaenopsis 
lueddemanniana 
Phalaenopsis  mariae 
Phalaenopsis  pallens 
Phalaenopsis  parishii 
Phalaenopsis  sanderiana 
Phalaenopsis  schilleriana 
Phalaenopsis  stuartiana 
Phalaenopsis  sumatrana 





1  i vt:~  (aJ"t.  pr·op.) 
liVE!  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
1  i ve  (art.  ·pr·op.) 
J. i VE! 
livt:~  (ar·t.  prop.) 
1  :i. v  ~:!  ( ow·t .  pr·op.) 
li\le  (<~r·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (a1"t.  pr·op.) 
l.:i.\/e  (at"t.  pr·op. ) 
li\tt:~ 
U. "~~ 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  NL 
PH  DE 
PH  DK 
PH  NL.. 
PH  XX  GB 
PH  DE 
PH  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  NL 
PH  1\IL 
MY  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
'fH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE E  u  rg_P-ea n  S..~.2.n  C?.!ll!.£_._g.Q!Il~.~l.LtY.  ...  J:..~l~?.P..!:t.E  ....  J..2.~_?.. 
CITES  EEC 




Phragmipedium  spp. 
Phragmipedium  besseae 
Phragmipedium 
boissierianum 
Phragmipedium  caudatum 









Platystele!  spp. 
Platystele  stenostachya 
Des c l''i pt ion 
live 
live 
1  :i_\/e 
1  i V{~ 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l. i V{~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i ve  . 
live 
Quantity 




















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
sr~  NL. 
PE  DE 
PH  NL. 
Bl~  DE 
Bl~  NL 
EH~  DE 
131~  GB 
srx  1\Jl.. 
AT  DE 
CR  Nl. 
Cl~  DK 
CR  1\JL Europe  an  Economic  CpmmunJ.!Y  __  Impo  rt_~--12·~-~  278 
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CITES  EEC 




Plectrelminthus  caudatus 
Pleione  spp. 
Pleione  formosana 
Pleione forrestii 
Pleione  limprichtii 
Pleione maculata 
Pleione  scopulorum 
Pleione  yunnanensis 
Pleurothallis  spp. 
Pleurothallis 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
cr~  OK 
TH  NL 
XX  GB 
HK  XX  DE 
JP  OK 
TW  GB 
TW  Nl. 
JP  DE 
SE  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
JP  DE 
JP  Nl. 
Bl~  DE 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
EC  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
CR  OK 
CR  Nl. .~ u  r~~~J:L.~.£.Q_no~  i  ~~_g~Q.~.~nu  DJ  ..  f.Y..~-.~~~~.F.?..9X:.t~·~·~1.2.?.~?. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 
Pleurothallis aristata  live 
Pleurothallis  bicornis  live 
Pleurothallis brighamii  live 
Pleurothallis  caespitosa  live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
Pleurothallis 
calyptrostel.e  live 
Pleurothallis 
cardiothall.is  live 
Pleurothallis 
convallaJ"ioides  live 
Pleurothallis corticicola  live  (art.  prop.) 
Pleurothallis crenata  live  (art.  prop.) 
Pleurothallis deregularis  live  (art.  prop.) 
Pleurothallis grandiflora  live  (art.  prop.) 
Pleurothallis grobyi  live  (art.  prop.) 





















Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
DO  Dl< 
PE  DE 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  Dl< 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  Nl. 
CR  NL. 
BR  1\JL 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  NL 
CR  NL E  u  t:.Q.~.ll._~f.  o  1'!2.!!)  .  .t~".-g.9..~lm~.r..~  ..  it..Y._._.I.r.~.P.9.E.t~  ......  J.9._~.?.. 
CITES  EEC 








Pleurothallis  pectinata 
Pleurothallis  pterophora 
Pleurothallis  rhodoglossa 
Pleurothallis  ruscifolia 
Pleurothallis  schiedei 






Polycycnis  breviloba 
Descr·i ption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  iv~:~ 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 





















Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
Cl~  NL 
DO  DK 
us  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  1\IL 
Cl~  Dl< 
DO  DK 
HN  DE 
BR  DE 
81~  GB 
Bf~  NL. 
Bl~  NL 
CR  NL 
CR  NL. 
81~  1\IL 
BR  DE .f.: u  !:2B~.~-IJ.-.  .f.~.£.2D.9...~]  ..  ~.~-·-··~!~.~.'.TI.~~!.l.Lt.Y  ......  .!.!~.~.I?..~~.r.:.t..~  ....... !..2.?.Jl 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Polycycnis  muscifera 
Polystachya  spp. 
Polystachya flavescens 
Polystachya masayensis 
Polystachya  pubescens 
Pomatocalpa  spp. 
Pomatocalpa  bicolor 
Pomatocalpa  latifolium 
Pomatocalpa  setulense 
Porroglossum  rodrigoi 
Promenaea  ovatiloba 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
CR  DK 
TH  GB 
·rH  GB 
crx  OK 
us  DE 
us  GB 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
us  NL 
131~  DE 
BR  Nl. 
131~  DE 
srx  OK 
131~  NL 
131~  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  NL 
BR  DE E  u  ro  p~~IJ-._~~  o  non!!.f:..  .. "g,Q.!!I.!!}.Y!.l.!.!:.Y-....  .1!.!!F~.9.r..:~  ..  ~  ...  -.!.~_?_?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Psygmorchis  pumilio 
Psygmorchis  pusilla 
Pteroceras  spp. 
Pteroceras  longicalcareus 
Pteroceras  pallidum 
Pterostylis abrupta 
Pterostylis truncata 
Rangaeris  amaniensis 
Renanthera  spp. 
Renanthera  coccinea 
Renanthera  isosepala 
Renanthera  matutina 
Renanthera  monachica 
Descr·iption 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CR  NL 
Hl\1  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  OK 
PH  NL 
PH  Dl< 
PH  NL.. 
AU  NL 
AU  NL. 
us  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
PH  NL European  -~cono!!lic _gg_mml!_ni tY._ ...  ±~.I:?orts_J.2.?..!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Renanther·a  monachic:a 
Renanthera  philippinensis 
Renanthera  storiei 
Renata  spp. 
l~estrepi.a  spp. 
Restrepia angustilabia 
Restrepia antennifera 
Restr·epia  pernix 
Restrepia  xanthophthalma 
Rhyncholaelia glauca 
Rhynchostylis  spp. 
Rhynchostylis  coelestis 
Rhynchostylis  gigantea 
D~:~scription 
1  i  \/(;~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 


























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
lH  GB 
PH  NL 
PH  GB 
Cl~  1\IL 
EC  DE 
CR  NL.. 
PE  DE 
uc·  ... ,  NL 
CR  NL 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  XX  GB 
TH  DE ; u  r:~.£'_'l~.E  <: o  Q.Q.!]j._~.f.QJnmu.r.l.t~Y.  ..  ~  .. ±.rfiJ?Q[.t s  -·~.L~-~-~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Rhynchostylis  ~igantea 
Rhynchostylis  retusa 
Rhynchostylis  violacea 
Robiquetia  compressa 
Robiquetia 
fuers  tenben.:J ia.na 
Robiquetia merrillii 
Robiquetia  spathulata 
Robiquetia  succisa 
Rodriguc-?.zia  spp. 
Rodriguezia decora 
Descr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (at··t.  pl"Op.) 
live  (a1"t.  pt•·op.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pl"Op.) 
live 
liue 
l:i.ve  (ar·t.  pt··op.) 
liue 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op. ) 



























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  NL 
us  XX  GB 
TH  DE 
PH  GB 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  1\IL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
PH  1\IL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
BH  DE 
PE  DE 
131~  DE 
srx  GB E  u  r.2B..El.~ n  J:-;.£Q.!J.2!1li.£.....g_q!!l~.l~_o.i.t..Y._  .... I~.~.Q.!:.~---12.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 





Rodriguezia  secunda 





Rudolfiella  saxicola 
Saccolabium  spp. 






live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:i  V(:~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li\/e 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1 i \le 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
131~  DE 
VE  DE 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  1\IL. 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  NL 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
AU  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK Eu t:.Q.Eean"  E£Q..IJ.Qm i c  "_f_q_f!1J~n.!.t.Y  ......  I~.R.Q!.:t~  ...... 12.?.  ..  ~ 
CITES  EEC 





swer·ti i folium 
Scaphyglottis  spp. 
Scaphyglottis  bilobulata 
Scaphyglottis  lindeniana 
Scelochilus  latipetalus 
Schoenorchis  spp. 
Schoenorchis  fragrans 
Schoenorchis 9emmata 
Schoenorchis  micrantha 
Schoenorchis  pachyacris 
Schomburgiia gloriosa 
Schomburgkia  tibicinis 
Scuticaria hadwenii 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 





live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
us  NL 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
CR  NL 
PE  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  1\IL.. 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
Bl~  DE 
HN  DE 
81~  DE Eu r:.QB...~~n..J: conom_i c  ___  g.Qmi1!~!!..:L~  ..  -JI!~EQ.r_t.~J:.2.!L~ 
CITES  EEC 









Sigmatostalix  spp. 
Smitinandia helferi 
Smitinandia micrantha 
Sobennikoffia  spp. 
Sobralia  spp. 
Sobralia macrantha 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (at"t.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
CR  Nl. 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
us  DE 
Bf~  DE 
HN  GB 
us  DE .f.: u  r.Q.E~~--·~·~-9.!l_9_'!!J:  ..  £_._G..9..~~TI.~.~-!JJ  .. t.Y.  .. _  ...  I.!!l..R.9..!:::.:~.?.  ....... 1  ..  2.~.-~ 
CITES  EEC 






Sophronitis  cernua 
Sophronitis  coccinea 
Sophronitis  mantiqueirae 
Sophronitis  rosea 
Sophronitis wittigiana 
Spathoglottis  spp. 
Spathoglottis  lobbii 
Descr-iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 






























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
us  BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
BR  GB 
us  DE 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DK 
BR  GB 
BR  GB 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 
T~  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK _!:: u ro  pea  IJ  __  ~s_Q..IJ.Q.~.is  ____  g_~-~-~-~~nJtY.  .......  !.~pgr.:.t.~--... !..2  ..  ~.-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Ann~~  X 
II 
Taxon 
Spathoglottis  plicata 
Spathoglottis  pubescens 
Spiranthes  purpurea 
Stanhopea  spp. 
Stanhopea  hernandezii 
Stanhopea oculata 
Stanhopea wardii 




Stelis  repens 
Description 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 



























Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
TH  NL 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
PE  DE 
us  DE 
PE  DE 
ur:·  ,:)  DE 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
l-IN  GB 
VE  DE 
PE  DE 
131~  DE 
CR  OK 
CR  NL 
DO  OK 
Bl~  DE 
PE  DE 
131~  DE 
DO  OK European  Economic  Community  Imports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
290 
Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
--·------·--·-·--·-·------·---------·-·-----··--·------··---·-··--·------····--·-·-·-·--···---·-----·--·----·--·-·-------
II  Stenocoryne aureo-fulva  live  (art.  prop.)  161  BR  DE 
live  1  BR  GB 
Stenocoryne  racemosa  live  (art.  prop.)  40  BR  DE 
Stenocoryne  villosula  live  (art.  prop.)  30  BR  DE 
Stenocoryne vitellina  live  (art.  prop.)  19  BR  DE 
5  BR  OK 
Stenocoryne  wendlandiana  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  BR  DE 
Stenoglottis  woodii  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Stenorrhynchos  speciosus  live  50  PE  DE 
Sunipia grand i flor·a  live  8  TH  DE 
10  TH  NL 
Telipogon  spp.  live  12  PE  DE 
Telipogon  costaricensis  live  7  CR  NL 
Telipogon gracilipes  live  3  CJ~  NL 
Telipogon  hauschildianus  live  50  PE  DE 
Telipogon  vargasii  live  100  PE  DE 
Thecostele alata  1  i \IE:~  (ar·t.  prop.)  12  TH  DE 
live  38  TH  DE 
2  TH  NL 
Thelymitra aristata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  AU  NL ; u  t:'_Q.~~!l_J£9.!!.9_f!!.!.£  .....  ~9..~.!!!~i-t.Y._  ...  !.!:!}J.?.9.r.~~~-E--.1.2.!!.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Thelymitra  nuda 
Thrixspermum 
acuminatissimum 
Thrixspermum  arachnites 
Thrixspermum  calceolus 
Thrixspermum  elongatum 
Thrixspermum  japonicum 
Thrixspermum  recurvum 
Thrixspermum 
rubrocallosum 




live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 





























Country  of 
Expor·t  Origin  Import 
AU  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TI-l  NL 
TH  DE 
TI-l  GB 
TH  DE 
TI-l  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TI-l  NL 
PH  NL 
JP  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
PE  DE Eu  r.g.J:?...~~rl-.L~9.~~g_f!!if.~~-~;.QE!~.~~)~~~.r.1J.:~.Y..  .....  1;.f.!).Pg.r..:~  ..  ?. ......  J.2.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 





Trias  intennedia 
Trias  oblonga 




Trichocentrum  pulchrum 
Trichocentrum  tenuiflorum 
Trichocentrum tigrinum 
Trichoceros  muralis 
Trichoglottis  spp. 








live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
CR  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
1~  DE 
CR  NL 
BR  DE 
BR  OK 
CR  Nl 
PE  DE 
BR  DE 
PE  DE 
PE  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
1~  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL E= u  .r:...@g~n.  ...  ..f~£"2D..2!!lJ.£  ..  ""~~2.~.~!.~:.~!J.t~Y.  ....  _I.!~.P.2.r.:.t~  ... "  .. J.2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 






1 i \H~ 
Trichoglottis  retusa  live 
Trichoglottis  sagarikii  live 
Trichoglottis  tamesisii  live  (art. 
Trichopilia fragrans  live  (art. 
Trichopilia marginata  live 
Trichopilia oicophylax  live  (art. 
Trichopilia santos-limae  live  (art. 
Trichopilia suavis  live  (art. 
Trichotosia pulvinata  live  (art. 
Trichotosia velutina  live  (art. 
live 
Tridactyle teretifolia  live 
Trigonidi~rn egertonianurn  live 
Trigonidium obtusum  live  (art. 
































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PH  GB 
PH  XX  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
us  DE 
CR  NL 
VE  DE 
BR  DE 
Bl~  NL 
us  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
CR  NL 
Cl~  NL. 
BR  DE 
BR  DE 294 
---·-------·--··-····---········--··--·--··--·----·-···----····-········-·······-······--·---····-·-·······-·····--····  .. ·-.. ----··-···--·················-··-········--··-........................ _  .................................................................................................... _, __________________ ......•. --·-····-·····--·--·· 
CITES  EEC  Taxon 
App.  Annex 
II  Trizeuxis falcata 
Vanda  spp. 
Vanda  bensonii 
Vanda  brunnea 
Vanda  coerulescens 
Vanda  concolor 
Description 
li\Je 
live (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  i \Je 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
































Countt"Y  of 
Export Origin Import 
CR  NL 
PH  GB 
SG  0£ 
TH  DE 
TH  Dl< 
TH  GB 
TI-l  Nl. 
TH  XX  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TI-l  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
BR  DE Eu rQ.Eea  r!__(i;.f..QI!.omJ:.£.~  ..  Q.2.!!!~~.!:!.D.  ..  t~..Y.-...  !:.mF!.~.!.~~.~.-...  !.2.~~?~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Vanda  denisoniana 
Vanda  lamellata 
Vanda  lilacina 
Vanda  luzonica 
Vanda  merri 11 i 
Vanda  pumi la 
Vanda  roeblingiana 
Vanda  subulifolia 
Vanda  vipanii 
Vanda  watsonii 
Descr·:i.ption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 






























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  DE 
TH  BE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
TH  Nl. 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
PH  GB 
TH  DE 
PH  NL 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB .European .  E  c  Of!OJn i c  G.PJ!lffi~.!J.!~.Y  ...  _l!!!P..P.I.:.~~.-1  ..  2_~-~  296 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Vanda  watsonii 
Vandopsis  gigantea 
Vandopsis  lissochiloides 
Vandopsis  parishii 
Vanilla aphy lla 
Warmingia  spp. 
Warmingia  eugenii 
Warrea  warreana 
Xylobium  ~ariegatum 
Zygopetalum  spp. 
Description 
1  i v~~ 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
1 i ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar"t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 





























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  NL. 
Bl~  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
PH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
TH  NL 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
TH  NL 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  NL. 
TH  DE 
Bl~  DE 
BR  DE 
Bl~  Dl< 
Bl~  DE 
sr~  DE 
PE  DE ; u ro  pea  n  ~con  om is:  .....  g.Q!!!~~.!:-:!D.Lt..Y  ...  J~':!lP9..r.:~.~--....  L~.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 






Zygopetalum  brachypetalum 
Zygopetalum  crinitum 
Zygopetalum  intermedium 
Zygopetalum  mackayi 
Zygopetalum  maxillare 
Zygopetalum  pustulatum 
Zygostates  spp. 
Zygostates  lunata 
Chrysalidocarpus 
lutescens 
Neodypsis  decaryi 
Anacampseros  spp. 
Cyclamen  spp. 
Cyclamen  cilicium 
Cyclamen  coum 
Descr'iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr~p.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
BR  DE 
Bl~  DE 
13R  Dl< 
131~  DE 
BR  GB 
13R  DE 
Bl~  DE 
131~  DE 
BR  DE 
131~  DE 
TH  DE 
SG  BE 
SG  1\IL. 
us  BE 
ZA  IT 
ZA  DE 
cs  DE 
TR  NL 
XX  Tl~  GB 
TR  NL 
TR  Nl. Europe  a  ~."J~S2  noJ!l i c  __  ~9..!!l~.!L~!.t..Y."  ...  "J:.!!~.I2.2J:.t..2.  ....  J.2.~.!!. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Cyclamen  graecum 
Cy£lamen  hederifolium 
Cyclamen  persicum 
Darlingtonia californica 
Sarracenia spp. 
Sarracenia  leucophylla 
Sarracenia psittacina 
Sarracenia purpurea 
Zamiaceae  spp. 
Zamia  spp. 
Tamandua  tetradactyla 
Sphiggurus  mexicanus 
Agouti  paca 
Dasyprocta  punctata 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 























Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
NZ  DE 
TR  FR 
TR  NL 
cs  DE 
IL  FR 
PL  DE 
us  NL 
us  GB 
us  NL 
us  NL 
us  NL 
us  NL 
ZA  PT 
us  BE 
GY  GB 
us  GY  DE 
HN  DE 
us  GB 
HN  DE 
us  GB FU r..,QP-earL.~  c  OIJ.Om ~.£.~Q.~l.l~!!!.~.r_-~i  ..  !:.Y_.!~.E.9..r_t~  ...  ~.J  .. 2.?!! 
CITES  EEC 




Nasua  nasua 
Potos  flavus 
Civettictis civetta 
Odobenus  rosmarus 
Hippopotamus  amphibius 
Description 





bone  carvings 
bones 
car·vings 







live  (captive  bred) 













4  s<:~ts 
66  g 
171  g 
l  kg 
1  kg 
l  kg 
2 





1700  g 
63  kg 








Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
PL..  DK 
HN  DE 
Hl\1  DE 
TG  OK 
ZA  DE 
zw  DE 
CH  XX  DE 
ZA  XX  GB 
GL  OK 
GL..  DK 
GL  OK 
CA  GB  GB 
us  GB 
CA  GB 
us  GB 
uc·  .._)  XX  GB 
GL  OK 
Gl...  Dl< 
GL  DK 
Gl...  DK 
GL  GB 
uc·  ....  GB 
GL  OK 
GL..  OK 
GL  OK 
UG  OK 
zw  DE 
cc·  .,.;)  DE 
DD  DE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  DE Eu '=.9.£~an  __  .s£_Q!.I_Q.~.i.~_._g_q.mnl.Y.n.t~.Y.-...  I!~.F.?..Q.r.t~-...... L2  ..  ~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III  C2 
Taxon 
Hippopotamus  amphibius 
Boocercus  eurycerus 
Bubalus  bubalis 










hOI''!')  pi~~C{~S 
hOI''rlS 



































4 70  1<~1 
12  sq.ft 
300 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
zw  DE 
ZM  DE 
zw  DE 
TZ  DE 
ZA  DE 
ZM  DE 
zw  DE 
TZ  OK 
CM  ES 
HW  DE 
TZ  DE 
zw  DE 
CF  DE 
CM  ES 
TH  DE 
ID  OK 
HK  DE 
HI<  Cl\1  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  DE 
IN  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  ES 
PH  DE 
IN  PT 
Il\1  Pl. 
PI<  DE 
PI<  ES 
TH  DE 
PI<  PT 
IN  GB E  u  t:9..P.~~!:LJ~.£.Q.!J.Q!!l  ..  tc:."."'G..Q.'1li.!!.~~DJ  ..  !:.Y.  ......  ~~.~EQ.r.:~.~---···):··2.?.."~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Bubalus  bubalis 
Damaliscus  lunatus 
Tragelaphus  spekei 
Description 
skins 








live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
Quantity 
22806  sq.ft 



























3  sets 





Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Il\1  PT 
TH  DE 
us  Il\1  GB 
CA  AU  GB 
XX  BW  ES 
HI<  Cl\1  DE 
1\JA  DE 
BW  DE 
NA  BE 
RW  DE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
zw  DE 
BW  DE 
E'f  GB 
1\JA  DE 
RW  DE 
TZ  DE 
TZ  ES 
zw  DE 
BW  GB 
ET  DE 
E·r  GB 
1\IA  DE 
us  E·r  GB 
ZA  DE 
zw  [C  ....  1 
zw  GB 
BW  OK 
ZM  Dl< 
CH  NL 
MA  PT 
NA  BE E  u ro  pe¥1_~£Q.!:J_qfll.i.f_.~o'!~.!!!~n  .  .Lt:..Y-_  ..  J_!:!l.E.Q.f..t..~-·-·.L~-?..?._ 
CITES  EEC 




Tragelaphus  spekei 
Rhea  americana 
Ardea  goliath 
Ephippiorhynchus 
senegal  ens is 
Leptoptilos  crumeniferus 
Hagedashia  hagedash 
Threskiornis  aethiopicus 
Anas  acuta 
Anas  crecca 
Anas  penelope 
Nettapus  auritus 
Plectropterus  gambensis 
Crax  rubra 
Penelope  purpurascens 









live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 






















Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
CM  ES 
AT  80  DE 
TZ  Nl 
TZ  NL 
TZ  NL 
TZ  PT 
TZ  NL 
TZ  NL 
TZ  PT 
CH  DE 
CH  DE 
CH  DE 
GN  NL 
ZA  ZM  GB 
TZ  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
HN  GB 
us  BE §;l!r  o.P-~~JJ  ....  ~-~.2.!J.9!1l.t~  ....  f;_9..~TI.!!l.~~n..i.tY.  .....  I!~l.P-.9.J:.t.3.  ......  .!..~  ..  ~  ..  ~  303 
-•·..,•----•••••--·---·  ... ---·-••••••----·-•-MOOMO"'..__,,,..,,_,,,,  ..  ,,..,,,,,,,_,  ... ,,  ..  ,_,  ..  ,.. ..  oooooooo,..oooooooooo ..  ooooooooooooooooooooooo•"''''''""''' ... ''"'''''''''  ..  ''''""'"''''  ..  _''.,.'"'"''"''''''  ..  "'''''''''''''''noo  ..  oooo ..  oooooooooooooo ..  oMoM""'''' .. '''-''''''"'''''"'"'"'"''''-"''''''''''''''''''"'  .. '-'''"-'''''''''"'  ... '''''''''",;.'''''"''''''''''''"''''"'""'""'"'''-''M_O_oo  ..  o  ..... .--, 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export  Origin  Import 
III  Columba  guinea  live  10  SN  PT 
C1  Columba  livia  live  (captive  bred)  1'•  CH  DE 
Oena  capensis  live  ~.)00  BW  GB 
475  SN  BE 
50  SN  ES 
1350  SN  GB 
750  SN  NL 
801  SN  PT 
50  TZ  GB 
Streptopelia decipiens  live  50  SN  BE 
Streptope  1 ia  semi torquata  1  i  \/(~  2~.)0  SN  BE 
Streptopelia senegalensis  live  !)0  SN  BE 
50  Sl\1  GB 
40  SN  1\IL 
50  TZ  GB 
Streptopelia turtur  live  50  SN  BE 
Turtur afer  live  35  GN  NL 
t~O  ML  NL 
20  SN  GB 
1"72  SN  NL 
l  ZR  NL 
~,  ...... 
Turtur tympanistria  live  50  GN  NL 
100  LR  NL. 
11  SN  BE 
Psittacula krameri  live  (captive  bred)  37  CH  NL 
10  CH  PT· Eu rope~n  ___ ~  con_qrnjs._  Co_~-~~n  ..  !.J.~.Y.~.~-I!!!.Eo  r.t..!.~J-~~~-~~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Psi ttacula kramer·i 
Description 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Musophaga  violacea  live 
Ramphastos  sulfuratus  live 
Serinus  spp.  live 
Serinus gularis  live 

































Country  of 
Export Origin Import 
us  GB 
130  GB 
IN  BE 
IN  01< 
Il\1  NL 
IN  PT 
KW  XX  GB 
ML  NL 
SA  OK 
SN  ES 
SN  GB 
SN  PT 
us  BE 
Gl\1  BE 
GN  OK 
GN  NL 
L.R  NL 
SN  BE 
EC  ES 
TZ  NL 
BW  BE 
GN  BE 
SN  BE 
UG  BE 
ML  OK 
ML  NL 
SN  BE 
SN  OK 
SN  GB 
SN  NL. .S.  u  ~..2.P-~~D---~~.£9..nP_fll~.£  .....  r.~9.!!!1.~.~n.!..!.Y.  .....  .I.~~.P..9..r.:.t~  ....... ;!  .. 2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Serinus  leucopygius 
Serinus  mozambicus 








































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Sl\1  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  NL 
BW  BE 
BW  GB 
GN  BE 
GN  OK 
GN  NL 
LB  OK 
L..R  BE 
ML  BE 
ML  OK 
ML.  NL. 
SN  BE 
SN  ES 
SN  GB 
SN  NL.. 
SN  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
ZR  NL 
BW  GB 
ML.  BE 
ML  OK 
ML  NL. 
SN  BE 
SN  ES 
SN  GB 
SN  NL. 
SN  PT 
TZ  OK ~u  r<}~-~.!l..J~:"~...Q  nom.i.£.""~~Q.!!l"~.~.~.!JL~Y..".-!..~~.E.9..r.:.t~-·"...!  .. 2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Arnadina  fasciata 
Amandava  subflava 









































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
T'Z  GB 
TZ  NL 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  OK 
GN  GB 
Gl\1  NL. 
I... I~  BE 
Ml..  BE 
ML  OK 
ML.  NL.. 
SN  BE 
Sl\1  GB 
SN  NL 
Sl\1  PT 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
·rz  NL 
UG  BE 
TZ  NL 
BW  BE 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  Nl.. 
Ll~  BE 
Ml..  BE 
ML  NL 
Sl\1  BE 
Sl\1  NL 
TZ  BE 
·rz  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
UG  BE E  u ro  pe~I'!_  .  .;,.£Q.!10illi.~Q.~~~~DJ!.Y..  ....  J)!~EQ.r..t.~  ...... .!..2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Desct"':i.pt:ion 
Estr·i l.da  astr·i ld  1  :i.  \H~ 
Estrilda caerulescens  live 
Estrilda melpoda  live 



































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
ZR  Nl... 
GN  NL 
ML..  BE 
ML  OK 
ML  NL. 
SN  BE 
SN  DK 
SN  ES 
SN  GB 
SN  NL 
Sl\1  PT 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  OK 
GN  GB 
Gl\1  NL 
u~  BE 
Ml.  BE 
ML  OK 
ML..  NL 
SN  BE 
Sl\1  ES 
SN  GB 
SN  NL 
SN  PT 
ZR  BE 
ZR  NL 
BW  BE 
GN  BE 
GN  Dl< 
Gl\1  NL 
ML  BE 
ML  DK Eu  r~an  "~con~  i  f._G"9.!1l'~-~~ n  i_~.Y  __  !.~.P.O  J::.t~  ....  "..!.2.?.."~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Description 
Estrilda troglodytes  live 
Lagonosticta  spp.  live 
Lagonosticta  larvata  live 
lagonosticta rara  live 
Lagonosticta  rubricata  live 

































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
ML.  NL. 
SN  BE 
SN  ES 
SN  GB 
Sl\1  NL 
SN  PT 
TZ  BE 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL 
LR  BE 
ML  NL 
SN  NL 
TZ  BE 
GN  NL 
ML  BE 
UG  BE 
TZ  BE 
Gl\1  ·DK 
GN  NL 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
BW  BE 
BW  GB 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL 
ML  OK 
MI...  NL. 
Sl\1  BE E  u ro  ~_!)  __  ~.£  o  n_9J~.!.£.J~.2f!~~l!!J  .. tt..Y.  ..  _.I~.P-9.!:..t2  .. _  .  .!  .  .2.~.-~  309 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity 
App.  Annex 







Lonchura  spp.  live  100 






















Lonchura  fringilloides  live  20 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Sl\1  OK 
SN  ES 
SN  NL.. 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL.. 
SN  NL 
Gl\1  BE 
Gl\1  DK 
Gl\1  GB 
GN  NL 
l.B  OK 
LR  BE 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
·zR  BE 
GN  BE 
GN  NL 
ML  BE 
ML'  OK 
ML  NL 
SN  BE 
SN  GB 
SN  PT 
SN  XX  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
GN  OK ;._ u  r.Q.P_g_~.!:!..J.:-;.£.9 nQJI.l.ls. ...  _QQ.!!~.~]-~_IJ.i:.t..Y.  ....  l:.!!!P.QI.::t~.-.J.2.~.~. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Descl''iption 
Lonchura  fringilloides  live 
Lonchura  malabarica  live 
Mandingoa  nitidula  live 
Nesocharis  capistrata  live 


































Cot.mtr·y  of 
Expor·t  Origin  Impot"t 
LR  BE 
SN  BE 
SN  NL 
ZR  BE 
ML  BE 
ML  OK 
ML  NL 
SN  BE 
SN  ES 
Sl\1  GB 
SN  NL 
SN  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
GN  BE 
GN  OK 
GN  NL 
l.B  OK 
Ll~  BE 
LR  NL 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
GN  OK 
Gl\1  NL 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL 
SN  NL 
TZ  BE Eu ro  ~-~.!!...  ..  ~.2n2.~J..£.S..2.~.~!~tDJ.t..Y.  __  I~!!£Q.!:.t~.---J  ..  2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  D'-~scription  Quantity 
311 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
------·----------···---·-····-···---·-·----·····-····--·-·--···---·····--·········  .. -··----·······-············-·-·······-··----·--·-·-·-··--·····-········-·-·············-······-··-······-··························--···  .. ·-···-····-····-···-··-·-··-····-·····-······-·-···-······-····--··-.. --·-··-·--·----········--
III  Nigrita canicapilla  live  2  TZ  DK 
Nigrita fusconota  live  50  GN  NL 
Nigrita  luteifrons  live  5  Gl\1  NL 
Ortygospiza atricollis  1  i\1e  115  GN  BE 
350  Gl\1  OK 
270  GN  NL 
Poephila cincta  live  (captive  bred)  l~O  TW  E('o 
"' 
Pyrenestes  ostrinus  U. ''e  400  Gl\1  BE 
100  GN  OK 
200  Gl\1  GB 
!)6  GN  NL 
'70  LR  BE 
Pytilia hypogrammica  1  :i V\:~  100  GN  BE 
28'7  Gl\1  NL. 
100  SN  BE 
70  TZ  BE 
Pytilia phoenicoptera  live  663  GN  NL 
1.00  SN  BE 
!)0  SN  OK 
~.)00  Sl\1  GB 
300  SN  NL 
Spermophaga  haematina  live  27  GN  OK 
1.10  GN  NL 
170  LB  OK 
100  L.R  NL. 
Uraeginthus  bengalus  live  112  GN  BE E  u r·o  ..E£~JJ._.~.f~Q!l9..~JJ_~  .....  ~~!~.~~-IT!-l:.!.r.lJ.t.Y.  ....  X~lP.S!.r..t.~  .. J  .. 2.?..Q. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Descr·:i.ption 
Uraeginthus  bengalus  1 i  \/1:~ 
Ploceidae  spp.  live 
Amblyospiza albifrons  live 
Bubalornis albirostris  live 
Euplectes  afer  live 


































Export Origin  Import 
Gl\1  OK 
Gl\1  NL. 
LR  BE 
ML  BE 
ML  OK 
ML.  NL. 
SN  13E 
SN  OK 
SN  GB 
Sl\1  NL 
SN  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
UG  BE 
ZR  NL 
TZ  NL 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
BW  GB 
Gl\1  NL. 
SN  BE 
SN  GB 
SN  NL 
SN  PT 
TZ  Gl3 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL. 
TZ  BE Eu ro  pea~-~  c  on_om .!.£."  __  g2!!!!:1l~.!lt~.J...~.E.9..t::.t.~  ... J..2.?.  .. ~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Descl"iption 
Euplectes  hordeaceus  live 
Euplectes  macrourus  live 
Euplectes  orix  live 
Passer griseus  live 
Plocepasser  superciliosus  live 
Ploceus  spp.  live 
Ploceus  aurantius  live 































Country  of 
Export  Origin  Import 
GN  NL 
SN  BE 
TZ  BE 
TZ  DK 
ZR  BE 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL 
·rz  BE 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  NL 
ML  NL 
SN  BE 
SN  GB 
SN  Nl. 
SN  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
Zl~  BE 
SN  NL 
TZ  BE 
TZ  BE 
·rz  NL 
SN  BE 
TZ  OK 
SN  BE 
SN  GB European  E  ~Q.!:l..Qfll i .£.  G.9ffif!!.l:!J:IJ_9._1.~Q.!:.t s  ___ 1~~J!  314 
------·--·---·----.. -·-----···---···-·  .. ·-··--·-·-·-·-···  ... ·-·-·-··-·--····-·-······--·--·-··-·······  ........................................................................ - ............ _  ................................................................................................................................................................................... _______ .................... .. 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Export Origin  Import 
III  Ploceus  cucullatus  1  i  VE:~  350  SN  NL. 
880  SN  PT 
80  TZ  OK 
300  ·rz  GB 
Ploceus  heuglini  live  1!:)0  lZ  NL 
Ploceus  luteolus  live  100  ~~N  BE 
250  SN  NL 
20  TZ  Nl. 
Ploceus  melanocephalus  live  300  SN  BE 
200  SN  GB 
70  SN  PT 
10  TZ  NL.. 
10  Zl~  NL 
Ploceus  tricolor  live  2l~  GN  BE 
Ploceus velatus  live  400  SN  GB 
36  TZ  OK 
100  TZ  Nl. 
Sporopipes  frontalis  live  535  TZ  NL 
Vidua  spp.  live  48  Gl\1  NL. 
10?0  TZ  NL 
Vidua  chalybeata  live  450  GN  BE 
500  GN  NL. 
200  ML  BE 
300  ML  NL 
100  SN  BE 
1600  Sl\1  GB 
700  SN  NL ~~ro  P~-~!J  ..... .S.f..2!l2m i.f  __ ..  _gg_r!l~J.~~n.tt.Y.  .....  I!}~.P9.  ..  r~.t~  ..... J  ..  2.~.?.. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Vidua  chalybeata 
Vidua  interjecta 
Vidua  macroura 
Vidua  paradisaea 
Vidua  raricola 






































· Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
SN  PT 
Gl\1  BE 
SN  BE 
GN  BE 
Gl\1  OK 
GN  NL 
ML  BE 
ML  1\IL 
Sl\1  BE 
SN  GB 
SN  NL 
Sl\1  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
GN  BE 
GN  NL 
ML  NL 
SN  BE 
SN  GB 
SN  1\IL 
Sl\1  PT 
TZ  BE 
TZ  OK 
TZ  GB 
TZ  NL 
ZR  BE 
SN  BE 
TZ  BE Eu ro  E_ea  l')_,_~s"o  '!.9.m  .. !f.  ......  g_2.~.~~.~~"oJ  ..  ~...Y.-....  ~~.!TI.R.Q.r..t~  ..... .J  ..  2.,~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
316 
Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
--------------·-•-"""""""  ___  ,,.,._,  __  ,,.,,_,.,_, __  ,..,,,.,_,_,.,,,.,,.,,.,  __  ,.,.,.,.,..,.,,_,.,.,.,._, __  ,_,,,..,,.,,.,,.,,._,.,.,.,.,,,,.,..,.,,,.,..,,..,,..,,,.,.,,.,,.,,..,,..,,.,_,.,,.u_.,,.,.,.,,,.,,._,..,,,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,,,,._.,,,.,,.,.,..,,.,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,.,_,_,.,.,.,.,_,._,,_.,_,_,,_,.,.,.,,., __  ,,, __ 
III  Pelusios  castaneus 
Atretium  schistosum 
Cerberus  rhynchops 






pairs of  shoes 
skins 
lAJallets 



































RW  DE 
AE  13D  Gl3 
ID  DE 
TH  DE 
TW  TH  DE 
us  GB 
Il\1  DE 
ID  DE 
ID  NL 
PH  DE 
TH  DE 
PH  DE 
SG  ES 
sc;  ID  ES 
TH  ES 
ID  DE 
AT  BD  DE 
IN  NL 
TW  ID  DE 
TW  TH  DE 
us  XX  GB 
IN  DE 
JP  BD  DE 
Tl~  ID  DE 
TR  TH  DE 
AT  13D  DE 
HI<  CN  DE 
HK  CN  GB 
ID  DE 
IN  DE 
IN  FR 
IN  NL (,o 
.E u.r..QP~  a.!J. .  .J:-:.£.Q.!J.Q.~j_£_~!!l.!!~.~D_tt..Y_  ....  .I~.P.2.!.:.:t~L  ...  .!2.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 












































Country  of 
Expoft Origin  Import 
KR  CN  DE 
us  GB 
HK  CN  GB 
HK  CN  DE 
HK  CN  GB 
KR  CN  DE 
MO  CN  GB 
TH  ES 
TW  ID  GB 
TW  TH  DE 
us  CN  DE 
us  ID  DE 
AE  CN  GB 
CA  ID  GB 
CH  BD  DE 
CH  BD  ES 
HK  ES 
HK  TH  DE 
ID  ES 
ID  GB 
IN  NL 
SE  ID  GB 
SG  ES 
SG  CN  GB 
SG  ID  BE 
sc;  ID  DE 
SG  ID  ES 
SG  ID  GB 
SG  ID  NL 
TW  GB 
TW  CN  GB 
us  CN  DE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  GB 
HK  CN  GB Eu ro  pe_~!l--~~...9  nom  .  .!.£  __  _gg"!!~!ll-.!!.li~.Y.  ..  ""I!~.P-.Q.r.:.t~""J."~-~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Ptyas  mucosus 
Xenochrophis  piscator 
Micrurus  diastema 













































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
Il\1  ES 
IN  NL 
TR  Il\1  GB 
Tl~  TH  GB 
AT  BD  DE 
AT.  ID  DE 
11\l  DE 
IN  NL 
TW  TH  DE 
VN  GB 
TH  GB 
TH  NL 
HN  DE 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  ES 
·tH  GB 
us  MX  GB 
CH  XX  GB 
TH  GB 
AU  IN  GB 
HI<  Cl\1  DE 
HI<  CN  GB 
IN  DE 
IN  FR 
1\IG  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  DK 
HK  CN  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  GB 
TH  GR Eu ro  ~!!...~.S-~9...!J.Oill.!£~-~.!!1~.~~D.!.!.Y~  ... J mp...Q_r.:.t ~..-12.~-~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Naja  naja 
Ophiophagus  hannah 
Bothrops  asper 
Bothrops  nasutus 
Bothrops  nummifer 
Bothrops  ophryomegas 




pairs of  shoes 
skins 








































Country  of 
Export Origin  Import 
TH  NL 
HK  CN  DE 
HI<  Cl\1  GB 
1\IG  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  OK 
TH  GB 
CY  GB 
TH  OK 
TH  ES 
TH  GB 
HK  CN  GB 
IN  NL. 
TH  ES 
TH  GB 
IN  DE 
PK  SG  GB 
TH  DE 
TH  El':'  v 
TH  GB 
TH  GR 
HN  DE 
HN  DE 
HN  DE 




us  DE 
HN  DE European  E  c onom.i ~"_f_Q.!!ll!!..t..!.D_LtY-._J;!!!E..Q.!:!:.~  ......  I2.~.~.  320 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
·Ta-xon  ------------·--··"  .. "_  .......  _o~··;~·r  i p-ti"~~-----···"-·---·----Quan  Ei t y  -----·"  .. -----·""-"·---·--C"ou r;t r·y--;;f-"·--"--
Export Origin  Import 
----·"·---·-----·------
III  Vipera russellii  belts  1  TH  DE 
garments  18  IN  DE 
1  ive:~  12  TH  DE 
36  TH  GB 
pair·s  of  shoes  1  TH  XX  GB 
skins  l.OO  HI<  TH  DE 
6025  SG  ID  GB ~':!!'o  e~.~!  .  .Lfj:  o  r:!OnJ  .  .t~_.J;o'!)m':!n.!.~..Y. 
1~-~.!L  ..  0.nn.~.~.t  ...  ~~p_qr_t  ___ t_q  ____  ~;;~r~~ 
~-~-P2..!::.!:.~!?  e-::..~.~9..r_t:.~. European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
Notes: 
For  the  sake  of consistency,  data extracted  from  the  annual  reports  of Member  states have  been 
adapted,  wherever  possible,  to  conform with  the  terminology  and  units  listed  in  "Guidelines  for  the 
preparation of CITES  annual  reports"  issued with  Notification  No.  205  of  22  March  1982  by  the  CITES 
Secretariat. 
Declared  re-exports  have  an  entry  in  the  'Country  of Origin'  column  to  distinguish  them  from  declared 
exports.  When  no  country of origin  has  been  recorded  for  a  stated re-export  the  code  "XX"  (country 
unknown)  has  been  entered. 
Transactions  that  have  been  reported with  an  unknown  quantity of  items  are distinguished by  the 
symbol  "?''  in  the  'Quantity•  column. 
References  used: 
Mammals 
Reptiles  and 
Amphibians 
Plants 
Honacki,  J.H.,  K.E.  Kinman  and  J.W.  Koeppl  (eds)  (1983).  Mammal  Species of the 
World  - A Taxonomic  and  Geographic  Reference.  Allen  Press  and  the Association of 
Systematics Collections.  USA. 
Inskipp,  T.  and  J.  Barzdo  (1987).  World  checklist of threatened mammals.  Nature 
Conservancy Council.  UK. 
Morony  Jr, J.J., W.J.  Bock  and J.  Farrand Jr  (1975).  Reference List of the Birds 
of the World.  American  Museum  of Natural  History.  USA. 
Groombridge,  B.  (1988).  World  checklist of  threatened  amphibians  and  reptiles. 
Nature  Conservancy  Council.  UK. 
Generic  names  have  been  checked  against  a  complete list of  genera of vascular 
plants  prepared at  the  Royal  Botanic  Gardens,  Kew,  U.K. 1 
CI ·rE s""E[c-·-··--·····-···-T  i~-X  or;-··········-··-····-······················--········[j~·;·c·~:-i·P"tTo~:~-·-····························-······--·····Q·~·~·~~tTt".Y'-·············-········------··-c:ou;"t r y  of-·-···--
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Expol~t 
I  Bettongia penicillata  live  (captive  bred)  1  DO  BE 
Lemur  macaco  live  (captive  bred)  6  JP  NL 
1  LY  us  DE 
Varecia variegata  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  DE 
2  CH  us  DE 
2  cs  DE 
2.  JP  DE 
Leontopithecus  rosalia  live  (captive  bred)  1  DO  GB 
2.  us  DE 
3  us  GB 
2  us  us  GB 
Saguinus  oedipus  live  (captive  bred)  6  CN  GB 
2  HU  NL 
4  JP  GB 
12  JP  NL 
2  SE  GB 
Callimico goeldii  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  DE 
1  SE  NL 
1  XX  GB 
Cercopithecus  diana  live  (captive  bred)  1  IW  DE  NL 
l.  XX  GB 
Papio  leucophaeus  live  (captive  bred)  3  us  DE 
Papio  sphinx  live  (captive  bred)  2  BD  GB 
1  JP  DE 
l  JP  NL..  DE 
1  PL.  ES 
Hylobates  spp.  live  (captive  bred)  3  LY  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
-------·----·--------- Taxon  Description 
Hylobates  lar  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Hylobates  muelleri  live  (captive  bred) 
Hylobates  syndactylus  live  (captive  bred) 
Gorilla gorilla  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Pan  troglodytes  1i  ve  (captive  bn!d) 
live 
Pongo  pygmaeus  bodies 

































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
DD  NL 
EG  XX  NL 
us  ID  GB 
JP  ID  GB 
NZ  DE 
CA  DE 
C<' 
~'  GB 
TW  CM  GB 
BU  DE 
BU  SE  DE 
CH  CH  FR 
IL  FR 
IN  MC  NL 
JP  FR 
JP  NL 
JP  HU  FR 
KP  cu  NL. 
LY  OK  DE 
us  NL. 
BU  Ll~  DE 
HU  SL..  NL 
LY  LR  DE 
RO  SL.  NL 
RO  XX  DK 
TW  XX  BE 
BG  DD  NL 
BU  us  DE 
SE  GB 
AU  ID  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
Taxon 
Pongo  pygmaeus  abelii 
Pongo  pygmaeus  pygmaeus 
Chinchilla  lanigera 
Physeter macrocephalus 
Canis  lupus  pall ipes 
Speothos  venaticus 
Ailuropoda  melanoleuca 
Acinonyx  jubatus 




live  (captive  bred) 




live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
3 
Quantity 
1  AU  OE 
1  SE  DE 
1  JP  DO  OE 
1  BU  IO  OE 
1  JP  DE  IT 
20  Gl..  GL..  OK 
12  XX  GL  OK 
4  SG  OE 
2  BR  OE 
1  CA  OE 
1  JP  DE 
2  LY  OE 
2  ZA  OE 
1  us  CN  GB 
1  DO  NL 
1  RO  NL 
2  us  NL 
3  KE  NA  NL 
1  LY  NA  OE 
2  MA  NA  PT 
2  CA  DE 
1  us  OE 
1  MY  NL 
1  RO  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Des c ri. pt  ion  Quantity 
4 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--------------·----·--·------·----··--·-·-·---··--···-····-····-·-···-··------··-···-·-··-·----······-·-··-·····-·-····----··---····----····-----·--·--··---··-·----·-···--····--·-------·······--
I  Felis  nigripes 
Neofelis  nebulosa 
Panther·a  onca 
Panthera  pardus 
Panthera tigris 
bodies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
bodies 
garments 




































CH  DE 
DO  DE  NL 
us  DE 
XX  CH  DE 
HK  DE 
JP  GB 
RO  NL 
AT  ZA  DE 
CH  KE  DE 
CH  MZ  DE 
us  TZ  DE 
VE  TZ  DE 
CH  XX  DE 
CH  DE 
CH  FR 
DO  DE 
l.Y  DE 
PL  DE 
TW  GB 
us  DE 
CH  CF  FR 
CH  ZA  DE 
NO  XX  BE 
SA  XX  OK 
CH  ZA  DE 
AT  zw  DE 
CA  IN  GB 
AT  DE 
CH  Ff~ 
MA  FR 
MY  BE  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Dt~scription  Quantity 
5 
Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
-------------······---········-----·-·····························  .. -···········-············-·······-·--····--········  .. ··············""'"'"''''"'''"'''-•'''''''''''''''"'''''''"''''''''"''---····--········-····--··············-···-"''''"''"''"''"'''''''''""'''"''-···-·-·-----···-··--········---·----··  .. ····--
I  Panthera tigris 
Panthera tigris altaica 
Panthera tigris  sumatrae 
Panthera uncia 
Elephas  maximus 
Equus  africanus 
Equus  grevyi 
Equus  przewalskii 
Ceratotherium  simum  simum 
live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
ivory  carvings 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
bodies 
2  TG  FR 
1  HI<  VN  OK 
~·  .)  NO  XX  BE 
1  us  GB 
3  SE  GB 
3  AT  DE 
1  DO  GB 
1  PL  CH  FR 
1  su  DE 
2  JP  IN  IE 
2  SE  XX  DK 
1  us  XX  DK 
480  9  JP  TH  DE 
902  9  us  XX  DE 
1  CH  BU  GB 
16  PL  IN  IT 
4  SE  IN  DK 
1  IL  DE 
1  AE  DE 
7  AU  GB 
1  cs  DE 
2  su  DE 
1  AT  DE 
11  AU  GB 
5  CN  DE 
2  DO  BE 
1  CH  ZA  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
6 
-··--;·:a-x<>-n-·--···---·---·-----------··-·-oe~~-rTpiToi~---·-···--···---·-··-·--··--··--·-Q·u-a-r;-t:T.ty·-·--··-·····---·  .. ------···-·---···--·········c-;-u-n-ir:ya-fi·-·  .. ··-·-
rmport Origin Export 
~-~~~  ~~  ~~~~  ··~~~~"'"""~~·-·~-.. ~~----~----- ~~---~---..  -·~--..  -~~---~~·-·~·~  .. -.. -·---··-·-·----·--------............ _,  _______________  .. _________________________________  , ________ _ 
I  Ceratotherium  simum  simum  live  (captive  bred)  1  ZA  DE 
5  ZA  us  DE 
live  2  ZA  ZA  DE 
Diceros  bicornis  bodies  20  AT  KE  DE 
Rhinoceros  unicornis  horn  pieces  1  us  XX  DE 
Babyrousa  babyrussa  live  (captive  bred)  3  us  BE 
Vicugna  vicugna  hair  571  g  HI<  BO  GB 
472  g  HI<  XX  GB 
3860  g  JP  80  GB 
221  9  JP  XX  BE 
3373  g  JP  XX  GB 
7  9  KR  BO  GB 
64  kg  HK  130  GB 
1  kg  HK  XX  GB 
162  kg  JP  XX  GB 
live  (captive  bn1d)  2  DD  DE 
Cervus  dama  mesopotamica  live  (c<:~ptive  bn~d)  7  NZ  DE 
Cervus  duvauceli  live  (captive  b1"ed)  4  PL..  DE 
Cervus  e ld i  spec  im~~ns  120  ml  CA  FR 
Cervus  porci.nus  kuhli  live  (ca.pti11e  br·ed)  1  us  DE 
5  us  S<~  DE 
Addax  nasomaculatus  live  (captive  bred)  2  AU  GB 
2  cs  DE 
live  3  SE  OK 
8os  mutus  cloth  45  JP  CN  IT 7 
----------------------···-·-·-------------··-·--·--·-··---··-········-··-···-----·--·-··--··--······-··················--··········--·······-·····--···--·--·-··-·----·-·--·········-············-··---··----·---····--··---·---·-·-·-··-·---·-·----
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 
Taxon 
Bos  mutus 
Bubalus  depressicornis 
Oryx  dammah 
Struthio  camelus 
Spheniscus  humboldti 
Pelecanus  crispus 
Ciconia ciconia  boyciana 
Geronticus  eremita 
Nipponia  nippon 
An as  laysanensis 
Branta  sandvicensis 
Falco  hybrid 
Descr·iption 
cloth 
live  (captive  bred) 
bod i(~ s 
live  (captive  bred) 
li  11e 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
li11e 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
Quanti  t_y 
51  kg 























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
JP  Cl\l  IT 
JP  Cl\1  IT 
us  BE 
CH  MZ  DE 
us  DE 
SE  DK 
DD  MA  NL 
PL.  MA  NL 
AT  GB 
Il.  GB 
JP  NL 
AT  BG  DE 
AT  XX  DE 
su  DE 
ZA  DE 
JP  CH  NL 
SE  OK 
XX  GB 
BG  DE 
CH  NL 
JP  NL 
SE  OK 
AT  OK  DE 
CH  FR ---·-----------------·----·-------------··-·---·--------····-·--···-··--···---·-·--····--·····------··---··-------····------·-·-·--------------- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
----·  -------------------------·--··--·-----·--··--·--···-----·------·---·-··--··---··-------------···-
I  Falco  hybrid  live  (captive  bred)  1  HU  FR 
2  PK  DK  DE 
5  SA  FR 
2  SA  DK  DE 
2  su  Dl<  DE 
2  SY  DE 
8  SY  DK  DE 
Falco  jugger  live  (captive  bred)  4  DO  DE 
1  SG  GB 
Falco  peregrinus  live  (captive  bred)  10  AE  DE 
8  AT  DE 
3  AT  DK  DE 
4  CA  DE 
2  CH  DE 
16  [)[)  DE 
6  PL  DE 
1  SG  GB 
5  ZA  GB 
live  2  SE  OK 
25  SE  SE  OK 
1  ZA  zw  GB 
Falco  rusticolus  bodies  1  GL  GL  OK 
live  (captive  bred)  9  SA  DE 
Catreus wallichi  eggs  300  PK  BE 
240  PI<  GB 
live  (captive  bred)  6  PK  GB 
4  PK  NL 
Crossoptilon crossoptilon  live  (captive  bred)  2  su  BE 
10  su  NL 
2  TH  DE 9 
----------------·----------·---- .. ·-·------------·-.. ---.. -·---·---·-··"---·-·--·-·------·--.. ·---------------------·-·- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
----------,-------------·----·-·- .. ----·---·--.... ---------·---·----------·-----.. ·------.. ·--·-"""""  __ ,,, ____  , ...... ,_ 
I  Crossoptilon mantchuricum  live  (captive  bred)  2  EG  Nl. 
2  MY  NL 
2  su  BE 
2  TH  DE 
2  TW  BE 
2  VE  BE 
Lophophorus  impejanus  live  (captive  bred)  4  CL  BE 
6  JP  NL 
2  PK  NL 
6  su  NL. 
6  TH  DE 
4  TW  BE 
Lophu ra  edwards i  live  (captive  bred)  8  CA  DE 
2  EG  NL 
2  LB  NL 
2  MY  NL 
6  TW  BE 
Lophur·a  swinhoii  live  (captive  bred)  3  CA  NL 
4  EG  NL 
2  LB  NL 
15  PK  NL 
Syrmaticus  ellioti  live  (captive  bred)  2  EG  NL 
3  LB  NL 
2  MY  NL 
16  PK  NL 
Syrmaticus  humiae  bodies  1  NO  OK 
live  (captive  bred)  2  AE  NL 
2  EG  NL 
3  LB  NL 
9  PK  NL 10 
------------------·---···--·---··------·--·-·--··---·---·-·--.. -··-···-··-···-·-·········-··-·-·····-.. ·-···-·-.. ·-··---··--·········-·······  .. ······-················---··-····-···-··--.. ·---·-·--···-·  .. --·····---·······-·-·-..  -·····--·--······--·-···--·----·--·-·--·----······~ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Impor·t  Origin  Export 
I  Syrmaticus  humiae  live  (captive  bred)  10  TW  BE 
Syrmaticus  mikado  bodies  1  NO  DK 
live  (captive  bred)  3  LB  NL 
4  MY  NL 
18  PK  NL 
34  TW  BE 
Tragopan  caboti  live  (captive  bred)  2  JP  NL 
Grus  vipio  live  (captive  bred)  2  HK  DE 
6  JP  DE  NL 
8  MX  DE 
2  su  DE 
Amazona  leucocephala  live  (captive  bred)  1  DO  DD  DE 
Ara  macao  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  GB 
Ara  mi li  tari  s  live  (captive  bred)  2  CH  ES 
Ara  rubrogenys  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  DE 
Aratinga guarouba  live  (captive  bred)  8  us  BE 
Cyanoramphus 
novi.~ezE~ land iae  live  (captive  br·ed)  2.  BH  NL 
130  CA  NL 
14  CY  DE 
10  IL  BE 
20  JP  NL 
21  LK  NL 
17  MT  BE 
2  sz  DE 
129  us  BE CITES  EEC: 
App.  Annex 
I 
11 
---:ya-;c;·n--·--·--·-----------·--·-···-·····oe-;-;;-~T~;t;·  i <;r;··--··--·-··--·--···-·--··-·-·-···--·--"Qu-a~:~t:·It:.Y-··---···········---··---·--·-··--·-·-···--···c:o u  11t:-r:y···a:r-···-------
Cyanoramphus 
novaezelandi.ae 
Psephotus  chrysopterygius 
Psephotus  chrysopterygius 
dissimilis 
Rhinoplax  vigil 
Carduelis  cucullata 
Kachuga  tecta tecta 
Geochelone  radiata 
Cheloniidae  spp. 
Chelonia  mydas 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
trophies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 


































rmport Origin  Export 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
CH  DE 
JP  NL 
JP  NL 
TH  NL 
HK  XX  GB 
AT  DE 
CA  NL 
CH  DE 
us  NL. 
CH  XX  FR 
us  XX  GB 
AU  rr  GB 
AU  XX  GB 
CA  CG  FR 
JP  us  GB 
us  XX  GB 
HI<  KY  IT 
CH  XX  NL 
us  XX  NL 
HK  KY  IT 
us  KY  IT 
cans  AU  KY  FR 
cans  HK  ·KY  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  D~~scdption  Quantity 
12 
Countl~y of 
Import Origin  Export 
------------·------·-----------------··-·-···--·-···-·····--····-····-··-------······-···-·····-········--·---····-···-·········-··-··········-·········--··--··--------·-··-·--·····-··-·····-
I  Chelonia  mydas 
Eretmochelys  imbricata 
Crocodylus  cataphractus 
Crocodylus  niloticus 
Crocodylus  rhombifer 
Crocodylus  siamensis 
Acrantophis  dumerili 
Epicrates  subflavus 














live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 



























cans  JP  KY  FR 
cans  XX  KY  GB 
can  ZA  KY  GB 
HK  KY  IT 
CH  MG  FR 
JP  MG  FR 
RO  XX  NL 
JP  ZA  IT 
us  EG  GB 
AT  ZA  DE 
SG  XX  DE 
KW  OK  DE 
LY  DE 
SE  DK 
RO  XX  NL 
CH  HI  DE 
JP  TH  DE 
ZA  HI  IT 
JP  TH  DE 
AT  CH  DE 
CH  DE 
CH  IN  DE 
CH  IT 
cs  IT  DE 
us  IT 
us  NL CITES  EEC 




Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
Oyscophus  antongilii  live  (captive  bred)  3  CH  us  DE 
Agave  parvi flora  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Alocasia  spp.  li11e  (art.  prop.)  188  AT  NL 
36  FI  NL 
Alocasia  sanderiana  li11e  (art.  prop.)  606  AT  NL 
119  CH  NL. 
1  HK  NL 
20  SA  TR  NL. 
6  TW  NL 
Ariocarpus  agavoides  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Adocarpus  trigonus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Coryphantha  sneedii  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Leuchtenbergia principis  live  (art.  prop.)  45~.)  CH  NL 
3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  pectinifera  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  plumosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1980  AT  NL. 
13  BM  NL 
11"7~.>4  CH  NL. 
145  HK  NL 
1323  NO  NL.. 
15  SA  NL 
6500  TR  NL 
112  TW  NL 
3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  solisioides  live  (art.  prop.)  15  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
I 













Wilcox ia  schmo 11 i i 
Fouquieria fascicu lata 
Cattleya  skinneri 
Encephalar·tos  spp. 
Encepha lar·to  s  barteri 
Encephalartos  friderici-
guilielmi 
Dendrolagus  bennettianus 
Tupaia glis 
Nycticebus  coucang 
Description 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
livE:~  (c:,1.rt.  prop. ) 
li  11e  (art.  prop.) 
1  :i.  II(~  (c\l~t.  prop.) 
li11e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li  11e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (a1··t.  prop.) 
li11e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
li11e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (capti11e  bred) 


















Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GEl 
XX  GB 
AT  DE 
CH  DE 
CI-t  ES 
CH  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
MA  FR 
DD  DE 
PL  LA  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 










Galago  senegalensis 
Otolemur crassicaudatus 
Callithrix argentata 
Callithrix  jacchus 
Callithrix  jacchus 
geoffroyi 
Callithrix  jacchus 
penici llata 
Cebuella  pygmaea 
Saguinus  fuscicollis 
Saguinus  imperator 
Description 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
trophies 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 




























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
DO  DE 
su  NL. 
zw  MW  GB 
PL.  GB 
BN  GB 
CH  DE 
CH  GB 
CN  DE 
DO  DE 
JP  GB 
JP  NL 
SE  GB 
us  DE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
HU  OK 
SE  DE 
L.Y  DE 
us  ES 
JP  GB 
JP  NL. 
SE  GB 
JP  GB 
XX  GB 
JP  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Oescr·iption 
--------------·--·----·-·--·------------·····--··--·-·-····-- ............................................................ . 
II  C2  Saguinus  imperator  live 
C2  Saguinus  labiatus  live  (captive  bred) 
C2  Saguinus  midas  live 
C2  Saguinus  nigr-icollis  live 
C2  Aotus  trivirgatus  live 
C2  Cebus  albifrons  J.i II(~ 
C2  Cebus  apella  live  (captive  bn~d) 
live 
C2  Cebus  capucinus  live  (captive  bn~d) 
cz  Lagothrix  lagothdcha  lill(~  ( capti. ve  ~wed) 
C2  Pithecia pi thecia  live  (captive  br·~~d) 




























Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
JP  130  GB 
JP  Nl. 
SE  GB 
ZA  FR 
ZA  GB 
JP  GY  GB 
JP  EC  GB 
TW  BO  GB 
TW  GY  GB 
PL  DE 
HU  XX  NL 
PL.  BO  DE 
su  GY  Nl.. 
LY  cs  DE 
us  GB 
PL  NL 
AT  DE 
HU  NL 
LY  DE 
IW  NL 
CH  GY  NL 
LK  GF  FR 
SE  GY  NL 
su  GY  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 







Saimiri  sciur·eus 
boliviensis 
Allenopithecus 
nigrov i rid is 
Cercocebus  aterrimus 
Cercocebus  torquatus 
Cercopithecus  aethiops 
Cercopithecus  ascanius 
Descr·iption 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
l.i  ve 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
specimens 





























Countr·y  of 
Import Origin Export 
SE  NL. 
HU  XX  NL.. 
us  NL  GB 
HU  XX  NL. 
JP  XX  GB 
CA  FR 
RO  IT  NL. 
us  DE 
us  XX  DE 
HU  NL 
HU  DE  NL 
TW  GB 
cs  KE  NL 
PL  KE  NL 
RO  XX  NL 
su  KE  NL 
su  TZ  NL 
TW  TZ  BE 
us  KE  NL 
us  ET  OK 
HU  DE  NL 
IL  ZR  BE 
rw  ZR  BE 
us  UG  GB 
ZR  ZR  BE European  Economic  CommyJli t.v.  Exports/Re-:.£~.Por::.ts_  ..  J1..~.!J-
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
18 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·-------------·-·--·-·-.... ·---·--.. ·--------·--·--.... -----·----------------.. ,  ... _,. _____________________  , 
II  C2  Cercopithecus  hamlyni  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  NL  DE 
C2  Cercopithecus  mitis  live  (captive  bred)  2  TW  GB 
live  8  TW  TZ  BE 
skins  2  zw  MW  GB 
C2  Cercopithecus  mona  live  (capti\/e  bred)  3  MA  PT 
C2  Cercopithecus  neglectus  live  (captive  br·ecl)  1  XX  GB 
live  4  SE  DK 
1  SF  UG  GB 
C2  Cercopithecus  petaurista  live  4  TW  GH  BE 
2  TW  GH  GB 
C2  Cercopithecus  talapoin  live  10  IL  CM  BE 
7  TW  CM  BE 
C2  Colobus  angolensis  live  3  TW  TZ  BE 
C2  Co1obus  guereza  live  (captive  bred)  2  KW  DD  DE 
2  SE  GB 
live  ].  SE  KE  GB 
C2  Colobus  polykomos  skins  244  NO  KE  GB 
C2  Erythrocebus  patas  live  (captive  bred)  3  HU  NL. 
2  JP  JP  NL 
2  RO  NL. 
2  su  JP  NL 
live  2  BG  SN  GB 
1  HU  CM  NL 
1  HU  XX  NL.. 
1.10  MX  SN  GB 
1  PL.  SN  GB European  ECO[IOm i c  Comll.)~!li!:.Y  ____  ~~_p£r·t  s I  R..~::.~-~-~g_r.:j: s  _!.2.~.~  19 
- ---·----.. -- ..... ----------·-----·-.. ·-··-------·-·-----·--·-------···--·····-·----·····-·······--···---·-·-··--··--···-·--···-··--···-····-··----···--···--.. -·  ............. ---·-··--------.. ·---·--
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Impor·t  Origin  Export 
----·----·----··-·······-··-·--........ ,_  ....  ,  ..... --.. ···-------·-·-··---·-·-··  .. ----.. -···---··------.. ···-·-···---·-·-······-········------····-·---···------.. ·-·--·-··  .. -----·····--.. ·---·-········----
II  C2  Erythrocebus  pat  as  live  2  TW  SN  GB 
C2  Macaca  arctoides  live  (captive  bn~d)  3  HU  NL 
C2  Macaca  fascicularis  live  (captive  br·ed)  11  HU  Nl. 
50  SE  NL 
live  60  MX  ID  GB 
25  MX  PH  GB 
skin  pieces  12  JP  PH  GB 
specimens  66  1  CH  PH  GB 
9  1  JP  PH  GB 
2  1  us  PH  GB 
969  ml  JP  PH  GB 
tisstJe  samples  31  CH  PH  GB 
174  JP  PH  GB 
40  us  PH  GB 
C2  Macaca  fuscata  live  (captive  bred)  2  RO  NL 
C2  Macaca  mulatta  live  (captive  bred)  10  AT  FR 
15  CH  CN  GB 
7  IL.  CN  GB 
1  PL  us  DE 
14  RO  NL 
40  us  GB 
live  12  CH  CN  FR 
4  CH  CN  GB 
1  XX  BD  GB 
spec i1t1ens  1  1  JP  CN  GB 
C2  Macae a  nemestrina  live  (captive  bred)  1  HU  NL 
4  IW  NL 
6  su  DE  NL 
C2  Macaca  nigra  live  (captive  bred)  1  Jersey  CH  GB 20 
·---------···--··-------·-----------·-····-·--------··-------·----------··--·--·--------·----··--
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Macaca  nigra 
C2  Macaca  sinica 
C2  Macaca  sylvanus 
C2  Papio  hamadryas 
C2  Papio  hamadryas  anubis 
C2  Papio  hamadryas  papio 
C2  Presbytis  obscura 
Tamandua  tetradactyla 
C1  Manis  javanica 
Cl  Monodon  monoceros 
Description 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
trophies 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
bodies 






live  (captive  bred) 
pairs of  shoes 


















4  1 











Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
us  GB 
OM  LK  GB 
CH  Bl~  GB 
BG  GB 
cs  MA  NL 
RO  XX  NL 
AT  zw  DE 
CH  zw  DE 
us  ZA  DE 
TW  BE 
TW  GB 
RO  XX  NL 
NO  OK 
RO  XX  NL 
JP  ET  GB 
us  ET  GB 
SN  FR 
CH  DE 
XX  AU  DE 
us  AI~  IT 
NG  TI-l  IT 
SA  ·rH  IT 
CH  GL  OK 
CH  XX  FR 
XX  GL  OK 
CA  GL  OK 21 
-·---------------·--~----.. -·---------------·····-----·-··-····--·-·-·····----·-·---·-··  ... -·········---·--····--··-··-·······--·-·-················-···---··-····-··-··-·-·····-··-··--···········--··-·····-··-·····-·---·-.. ·--·  .. -·---·---·----·--····--
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 




Monodon  monoceros 
Delphinus  delphis 
Balaenoptera 
acutor·ostr-<;lta 
Canis  lupus 






live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
live  (captive  bred) 
garments 
plates 
1  SE  GL..  OK 
510  g  AU  GL  OK 
1  k<.:-J  IS  GL..  OK 
10  kg  MA  GL  OK 
8  kg  NO  GL..  OK 
1217  us  us  FR 
6  CH  Gl...  OK 
7  NO  MN  OK 
4  cs  DE 
3  HU  DE 
2  MA  H 
'•  YU  DE 
1  CH  CA  DE 
4  FI  su  GB 
11  NO  CA  GB 
21  XX  su  GB 
1  DO  DE 
4  AD  AR  DE 
18  AT  AI~  DE 
4  CA  AR  DE 
55  CH  AI~  DE 
3  HI<  AR  DE 
6  JP  AR  DE 
3  NO  AR  DE 
14  us  AI~  DE 
9  CH  AR  DE 
8  HK  AR  DE 
2  MT  AR  DE 
38  us  AR  DE CITES  EEC 






Vulpes  zerda 
Ursus  arctos 
Ursus  maritimus 
Ailurus  fulgens 
Aonyx  cinerea 
Lutra  canadensis 
Description 
skins 





live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
skin  pieces 
trophi,~s 
live  (captive  bred) 


































Cotmtry  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
AT  AR  DE 
Cl-l  AR  DE 
Fl  AR  DE 
XX  AI~  GB 
JP  EG  NL 
RO  NL 
CH  us  DE 
AT  us  DE 
NO  XX  BE 
NO  CA  DE 
DD  DE 
JP  DE 
PL  NL 
TW  GB 
us  su  DE 
CH  CA  DE 
GL.  GL  OK 
GL  XX  OK 
SE  GL  OK 
GL  GL  OK 
NO  GL.  OK 
DD  NL 
SE  NL 
JP  NL 
CA  CA  DE 
JP  CA  DE 
AT  us  DK 
CH  CA  IT 
FI  us  DK CITES  EEC 








Lutra  canadensis 
Felidae  spp. 
Felis  bengalensis 
Felis  bengalensis 
chinensis 
Felis  caracal 
Felis  chaus 
Felis  colocolo 




live  (captive  bred) 
gar·ments 





live  (captive  bred) 




































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
HI<  CA  OK 
JP  us  OK 
us  G8 
JP  CN  FR 
JP  CN  IT 
us  GB 
CN  CN  IT 
AT  Cl\1  DE 
JP  CN  DE 
AT  Cl\1  DE 
CH  CN  DE 
BW  G8 
CA  G8 
cs  DE 
L..Y  DE 
us  GB 
Isle of Man  GB 
us  AF  GB 
SA  XX  OK 
CH  ID  GB 
KW  DE 
LY  XX  DE 
AT  BO  DE 
AT  XX  DE 
Al.  80  DE 
CH  80  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Felis  lynx 
Felis  lynx  canadensis 
Descdption 
garments 







































Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
Bl\1  su  Ff~ 
CA  su  DE 
CA  su  DK 
CA  su  FR 
CH  su  FR 
CH  su  GR 
HI<  su  DE 
JP  su  DE 
JP  su  OK 
TR  su  FR 
XX  su  OK 
CA  NL 
L.Y  DE 
PL  GB 
us  GB 
us  NL 
AT  su  GB 
CA  CN  DK 
CH  CN  DE 
CH  su  DE 
HK  su  GB 
JP  su  DE 
NO  su  GB 
us  CN  OK 
us  CN  GB 
us  CN  IT 
uc·  ._,  su  FR 
us  su  GB 
XX  CA  GB 
XX  su  GB 
AT  CA  DE 
AT  CA  GR 
CA  CA  FR 
CH  CA  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Felis  lynx  canadensis 
Felis  pardalis 
Felis  r·ufa 
Description 
garments 










































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  CA  GR 
CH  us  DE 
CH  us  GR 
JP  CA  DE 
JP  CA  OK 
JP  CA  FR 
SE  CA  OK 
us  CA  DE 
us  su  OK 
us  us  GR 
CH  FR 
AT  CA  DE 
AT  us  DE 
NO  CA  DE 
AT  us  OK 
CA  CA  BE 
CH  CA  DE 
us  CA  FR 
AT  XX  GR 
CH  DE 
HK  py  DE 
AE  us  DE 
AT  CA  DE 
AT  us  DE 
AT  us  IT 
BN  us  FR 
CA  CA  DE 
CA  CA  GR 
CA  CA  IT 
CA  us  DE 
CA  us  FR 
CA  us  IT 
CH  CA  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 












































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  CA  GR 
CH  us  DE 
CH  us  GR 
CH  us  IT 
HI<  CA  DE 
HK  CA  FR 
JP  CA  DE 
JP  CA  IT 
JP  uc· 
~'  DE 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT 
JP  XX  FR 
NO  us  DE 
TR  XX  GR 
us  CA  DE 
us  CA  FR 
us  CA  GR 
us  su  IT 
us  us  DE 
us  us  FR 
us  us  GR 
us  us  IT 
us  XX  GR 
JP  us  DE 
DD  DD  DE 
JP  us  IT 
AD  us  DE 
AT  CA  DE 
AT  us  DE 
CA  us  DE 
CH  CA  FR 
CH  us  DE 
HK  us  DE 
LB  us  DE 
TR  us  DE .:::. 
CITES  EEC 






Felis  rufa 
Felis  serval 
Felis  silvestris 
Felis tigrina 
Panthera  leo 
Arctocephalus  spp. 
Arctocephalus  pusillus 
Description 
skin/leather  items 
skin  scr·aps 
trophies 











































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MX  us  FR 
AT  us  DE 
CH  us  GB 
ceo  ,;::,  NL 
HU  NL 
LY  DE 
RO  NL 
AT  ZA  GB 
SA  XX  OK 
HU  IN  DE 
NO  py  DE 
YU  XX  GR 
CH  XX  DE 
SA  XX  OK 
CH  GB 
us  TZ  DE 
VE  TZ  DE 
BU  GB 
SE  GB 
us  DE 
NO  XX  BE 
CH  zw  DE 
CH  GB 
us  us  FR 
AT  NA  DE 
AT  NA  OK 
AT  XX  GR 
CA  ZA  DE 
FI  NA  OK CITES  EEC 





Arctocephalus  pusillus 








































565  sq.ft 
67 






Country  of 
Impor·t  Origin  Export 
________ ., _____________________________  _,_,_ _________  .. 
FI  XX  GR 
JP  ZA  DE 
NO  NA  DE 
NO  NA  OK 
NO  ZA  DE 
DD  XX  DE 
PL.  ZA  IT 
CH  ZA  DE 
JP  ZA  DE 
PL  ZA  DE 
JP  XX  BE 
JP  XX  FR 
us  XX  FR 
ZR  CA  BE 
us  XX  FR 
CH  BW  FR 
CH  zw  FR 
HK  BW  IT 
HK  ZA  IT 
JP  ZA  FR 
JP  ZA  IT 
JP  zw  FR 
TW  ZA  IT 
us  ZA  FR 
us  zw  FR 
CH  zw  DE 
us  zw  DE 
AT  XX  DE 
CH  BW  FR 
CH  zw  FR 
HK  BW  IT 
HK  ZA  DE 
HK  ZA  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Loxodonta  africana  handbags 






































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
HK  zw  DE 
JP  BW  IT 
JP  RW  DE 
JP  XF  IT 
JP  ZA  DE 
JP  ZA  FR 
JP  ZA  IT 
JP  zw  DE 
JP  zw  FR 
JP  zw  IT 
us  zw  FR 
AD  FR 
AD  CG  FR 
AD  ET  FR 
AD  KE  FR 
AD  SD  FR 
AD  SM  FR 
AD  so  FR 
AD  UG  FR 
AD  XX  FR 
AD  ZM  FR 
AU  zw  FR 
BM  ZR  DK 
BN  CF  FR 
CH  BW  FR 
CH  CF  FR 
CH  CF  IT 
CH  IO  ES 
CH  so  FR 
CH  XX  ES 
CH  XX  FR 
OJ  XX  FR 
FR  ZM  FR 
GT  CF  FR 
HK  81  FR 30 
---·--------------··-·····--···---------·-····-----------······-----·--·---·-·····--···--·············-·········-····-·····-··--······------·······-······-·····-·--·-········--·····-·-·······-----····-·······-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
---·------------- .. ·-·---------------------................ - ..... -............................. _  .. ,_  .. _  .. __ ....... __  .... ,_  .... _  ..  , ___ , __ ., _____ .......................... _._ ........ __ .......... ___ ,. ... ___  , ____ .. ,_,_ .......... _  ......... _, ________  .... __ 
II  C2  L.oxodonta  africana  ivory  carvings  1  HK  XX  FR 
1  HK  XX  IT 
1  HI<  XX  NL 
5  JP  13W  FR 
7  JP  CF  FR 
1  JP  CI  OK 
30  JP  CI  FR 
18  JP  CM  FR 
26  JP  KE  FR 
6  JP  TG  FR 
4  JP  XX  NL 
21  JP  ZA  FR 
1  JP  ZA  IT 
30  JP  Zl~  FR 
27  KY  ZR  OK 
26  MA  CF  FR 
8  MA  KE  FR 
24  NC  so  FR 
19  NC  XX  FR 
65  rue  ZM  FR 
98  us  CF  FR 
206  us  CF  IT 
400  us  CG  FR 
10  us  I<E  FR 
2  us  SL..  NL.. 
1  us  XF  IT 
2  us  XX  NL 
20  us  ZA  FR 
200  us  ZM  FR 
400  g  AI~  ZA  DE 
1200  g  AT  KE  DE 
1150  g  AT  so  DE 
1373  g  AT  TZ  DE 
1350  g  AT  XX  DE 
22~.>2  g  AT  ZA  DE 31 
cr  rEs  E  E  c:------- ra-x·a;;-----·-····--····-······-----·-·-··-··-········oe-sc.ript"ian--·--···-·--·--······--········--·--·--···-····-Q~~·antTty-······-······--·-····-------·-·-·-·--·--··········-·c:c;u·ri·t·r.-y···--0-i-------·--· 
App.  Annex  Import Odgin Export 
II  C2  Loxodonta  africana  i11ory  car11ings  411  g  AT  zw  DE 
2000  g  AU  KE  DE 
830  <.:J  AU  ZA  DE 
500  g  AU  ZA  GB 
400  g  BR  TZ  DE 
860  g  CA  ZA  DE 
470  g  CH  BW  DE 
'1800  g  CH  KE  DE 
429  g  CH  MZ  DE 
700  g  CH  MZ  GB 
1505  g  CH  SD  DE 
7390  g  CH  ·1z  DE 
702  g  CH  XX  DE 
"7350  g  CH  ZA  DE 
27~> g  CH  zw  DE 
400  g  CN  TZ  DE 
400  g  CY  KE  DE 
900  g  DD  so  DE 
468  g  EC  KE  DE 
425  g  EG  ZA  DE 
22  g  FI  KE  OK 
350  g  HK  SD  DE 
2150  g  HK  ZA  DE 
800  g  IL  KE  DE 
400  g  IL.  ZA  DE 
10  g  IN  TZ  DE 
170  g  IN  zw  DE 
800  g  IS  KE  DE 
345  g  JO  KE  DE 
29230  g  JP  KE  DE 
80  g  JP  SD  DE 
1300  g  JP  TZ  DE 
1655  g  JP  XX  DE 
27720  g  JP  ZA  DE 
1600  g  KR  KE  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Descr-iption 
Loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings 
Quantity 
400  g 
400  g 
400  g 
430  g 
1.200  g 
28  g 
7  g 
600  g 
91  g 
645  g 
900  g 
30  g 
1285  g 
120  g 
800  g 
1720  g 
3760  g 
25  g 
26  g 
500  g 
1098  g 
5382  g 
660  g 
27  g 
29681  g 
2367  g 
449  g 
3  g 
400  g 
400  g 
850  g 
1080  g 
15  kg 
849  kg 
10  k~l 
32 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
KR  ZA  DE 
MT  I<E  DE 
MU  KE  DE 
MX  ZA  DE 
NZ  KE  DE 
1\lZ  XX  OK 
NZ  zw  DK 
PL  ZA  DE 
SE  KE  DK 
SE  so  DK 
SE  TZ  DE 
SE  XX  OK 
SE  ZA  DE 
SE  zw  OK 
TH  KE  DE 
TW  ZA  DE 
us  KE  DE 
us  KE  OK 
us  MZ  DE 
us  MZ  GB 
us  so  DE 
us  TZ  DE 
us  XX  DE 
us  XX  OK 
us  ZA  DE 
us  ZM  DE 
us  zw  DE 
us  zw  OK 
UY  KE  DE 
VE  ZA  DE 
VI  so  DE 
ZA  ZA  DE 
AT  BW  DE 
AT  MZ  GB 
AT  TZ  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
33 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--------------·---·-------- 00·------oooooo--oooo-ooo ______  ,,,.,, _____  oooo ___  ,,,,.,, _________ ,  __ ,,,.,, _____  oo_ooooo--ooooo-ooo ____  ,.,_.,.,,.,_,,,.,.,.,00oo--------oo--
II  C2  loxodonta africana  ivory  carvings  18  kg  AT  ZA  DE 
2135  kg  AT  ZA  GB 
1  kg  AU  XX  DE 
5  kg  AU  ZR  OK 
63  kg  CH  so  DE 
2  kg  CH  ZA  DE 
2  kg  CH  zw  DE 
3  kg  DO  so  DE 
2  kg  HK  SD  DE 
15  kg  HK  XX  BE 
1  kg  HK  ZA  DE 
30  kg  HK  ZR  BE 
1  kg  Il.  ZM  GB 
5  kg  IS  KE  GB 
2  kg  JP  CI  DK 
8  kg  JP  KE  DE 
2  kg  JP  TZ  DE 
2  kg  JP  ZA  GB 
5  kg  us  CG  DE 
2  kg  us  KE  DE 
13  kg  us  TZ  DE 
5  kg  us  XX  DK 
68  kg  us  ZA  DE 
27  kg  us  ZA  GB 
3  kg  us  zw  DE 
15  kg  us  zw  GB 
3  kg  XX  KE  GB 
62  kg  XX  XX  GB 
7  kg  XX  ZA  GB 
10  kg  XX  ZM  GB 
1  kg  ZA  ZA  GB 
14  pairs  BM  TZ  DK 
2  sets  BM  ZR  DK 
2  sets  JP  MZ  BE 
1  set  JP  ZA  NL ----·--- CITES  EEC  Taxon 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Loxodonta  africana 
Description 
ivory  carvings 
ivory  pieces 
ivory  scraps 
live 
pairs  of  shoes 
skins 
Quantity 
1  set 
26 
1 
490  g 
50  kg 
1  kg 
11  kg 
500  kg 
31  kg 
8  kg 
4  kg 
450  kg 
69  kg 























Country  of 
lmpor·t  Origin  Export 
"'''····--·"'·'·"·--------~----------····---
JP  ZM  IT 
HK  CG  ES 
MX  XX  ES 
us  ZA  DE 
AT  ZA  GB 
CH  so  DE 
DO  ZA  DE 
HK  ZA  GB 
JP  XX  NL 
us  so  DE 
us  ZA  DE 
XX  KE  GB 
ZA  ZA  DE 
CH  so  DE 
CH  ZA  DE 
CH  zw  DE 
CH  zw  FR 
DO  zw  DE 
PK  zw  BE 
PL  zw  GB 
TW  zw  BE 
CH  zw  IT 
HK  BW  IT 
HK  ZA  IT 
JP  BW  IT 
JP  zw  FR 
JP  zw  IT 
SA  ZA  IT 
us  BW  FR 
us  BW  IT 
us  zw  IT 
CH  zw  DE 
CH  zw  FR 
HK  zw  FR 
JP  BW  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
35 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
·---·---------·-··--·-·----·-··-·········-·-···-·-··-·-·-·--·-··------·-·-·-·-···--·-·-····-·-·--·····-.. ----·  .. ----·--··--·-···---·--·-·-··--·---·--··········-·--··-·-----··-······-··--·--·----··---·---··--
Loxodonta africana  skins 
skin/leather items 






































JP  ZA  FR 
JP  zw  FR 
us  RW  DE 
us  zw  DE 
us  zw  ES 
ZA  zw  FR 
kg  us  BW  GB 
kg  XX  BW  GB 
kg  XX  zw  GB 
sq.ft  CA  BW  GB 
sq.ft  CA  zw  GB 
sq.ft  us  BW  GB 
sq.ft  us  zw  DE 
sq.ft  us  zw  GB 
sq.ft  XX  BW  FR 
sq.ft  XX  BW  GB 
sq.ft  XX  zw  GB 
sq.m  CH  zw  DE 
CA  ZA  IT 
CH  CF  IT 
CH  ZA  IT 
CH  zw  FR 
HK  ZA  IT 
HK  zw  FR 
HK  zw  IT 
JP  ZA  BE 
JP  ZA  IT 
JP  zw  FR 
us  BW  IT 
us  zw  FR 
us  zw  GB 
us  zw  IT 
CH  zw  BE 
CH  NG  GB 
CA  XX  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 











50  kg 
3  kg 
14  kg 
9  kg 
134  kg 
11733  kg 
2148  kg 
P.>4  kg 
7930  kg 
47  kg 
1086  kg 
997  kg 
1050  kg 
49  kg 
34  kg 
39  kg 
8  kg 














Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
HK  C:F  FR 
HK  CG  FR 
HK  CM  FR 
HK  ZA  GB 
JP  GA  FR 
AT  zw  DE 
CH  MZ  DE 
CH  zw  DE 
DD  zw  DE 
HK  CF  BE 
HK  so  BE 
HK  ZR  BE 
JP  CF  BE 
JP  GA  BE 
JP  XX  BE 
JP  ZA  GB 
JP  ZM  BE 
JP  ZR  BE 
JP  ZR  GB 
JP  zw  GB 
us  XF  IT 
us  ZA  DE 
ZA  ZA  DE 
HK  I~W  DE 
HK  ZA  DE 
HK  ZA  IT 
HK  zw  DE 
JP  BW  IT 
JP  RW  DE 
JP  ZA  IT 
JP  zw  DE 
JP  zw  IT 
AT  zw  FR 
AU  zw  FR 
CH  ZA  DE 37 
-----·----·--·--- .. •-·•·--·----ooo  ..  oooooooo•oo-oooooooo•••••••-•-•••oooooooo-ooooo-oo•-•-•••-••-•••-·--•·•-•-.,--.,·-oooooooooooo•••-oo., ..  ._.,_,  __  oo•••-•--•""'ooooooooooo ______  , __  , .....  .,  ...  , ..  .,  ............  ., __  , ....  , .... ,_,  __  , __  , __  .,  ..  _ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Equus  hemionus 
Equus  zebra 
Equus  zebra  hartmannae 
Tapirus  terrestris 
Tayassu  pecari 
Description 
watchstraps 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
garments 
pair·s  of  shoes 
skins 


























27  pairs 
126  pairs 
16  pairs 
1 
2000 











































ZW  FR 
ZW  FR 
ZW  BE 



















VE  IT 
AR  IT 
PE  IT 
PY  FR 
PY  FR 




IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Tayassu  tajacu 
Description  Quantity 
38 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
·------·------------ .. -·-·--·---.. ·-·----·--·------·-·-·------.... - .. --.. -·--·------·-----·--.. ---·--.. ·--·-·-"" _____  .. ____  , ......... _ 
belts  1  CA  PE  IT 
202  us  PE  IT 
gar·ments  19  AT  AR  DE 
17  CH  AR  DE 
51  FI  AR  DE 
56  JP  PE  IT 
2.6  us  BO  rr 
70  us  PE  IT 
1098  pa:i.r·s  AT  AR  DE 
371  pairs  AT  PE  DE 
891  pairs  CH  AR  DE 
543  pairs  CH  PE  DE 
33.3  pairs  FJ  AR  DE 
142  pairs  FI  PE  DE 
3109  pairs  JP  AR  DE 
36  pc-~ i r·s  JP  AR  FR 
508  pairs  JP  PE  DE 
27  pai1~s  JP  PE  FR 
2  pai r·s  KR  py  FR 
186  pairs  NO  AI~  DE 
157  pairs  NO  PE  DE 
106  pairs  SE  AR  DE 
311  pairs  us  PE  NL 
17  pairs  us  py  FR 
pai r·s  of  shoes  14  AE  AR  IT 
113  AT  AI~  IT 
12  AT  PE  DE 
140  AU  AR  IT 
1  AU  PY  IT 
?  AU  us  IT 
98  CA  PE  IT 
178  CH  AR  IT 
32  CH  PE  IT 
70  CH  py  IT 
12  GU  AR  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Tayassu  tajacu 
Description 







































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
HK  AR  IT 
HK  PE  ES 
HI<  PY  IT 
JP  AI~  IT 
JP  BO  IT 
JP  PE  IT 
JP  py  IT 
JP  us  IT 
KR  AR  IT 
I<R  py  IT 
KW  AR  IT 
LB  PE  IT 
PE  VE  IT 
QA  Ar~  IT 
SA  AR  IT 
SA  py  IT 
SE  AR  IT 
SE  py  IT 
SG  AR  IT 
SG  BO  IT 
TW  AR  IT 
TW  BO  IT 
TW  PE  ES 
TW  XM  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  BO  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  PE  IT 
us  py  IT 
us  us  IT 
us  VE  IT 
us  XM  IT 
us  ZA  IT 
AT  AR  DE 
AT  PE  DE 40 
--------------------···----·---····---·-···--...... _  ..... ---·-·-·-·····--······---······-·--·---·--·------···-·-·······--···-··-··-··········-----··------.. -----·-·--.. --···--·--····---.. ··-·-·--··-........ ________________________ .... --
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II  Tayassu  tajacu 
C2  Choeropsis  liberiensis 












































CH  PE  DE 
HU  AR  DE 
JP  AR  DE 
JP  AI~  IT 
JP  PE  DE 
sq.ft  JP  AR  IT 
sq.ft  JP  py  IT 
sq.ft  KR  AR  IT 
us  py  IT 
CA  AI~  DE 
CH  ID  FR 
CH  py  FR 
HK  AR  DE 
JP  py  Fl~ 
KR  py  FR 
SG  py  FR 
us  AR  DE 
DD  DE 
DD  CH  DE 
MN  DO  NL 
RO  XX  NL 
CH  AI~  IT 
items  AT  AR  DE 
:i t;(~lnS  CH  AR  DE 
item  SE  AR  DE 
FI  AI~  IT 
kg  JP  AR  GB 
kq  JP  AR  IT 
OM  BE 
OM  NL  BE 
AT  AR  DE 
CH  Af~  DE 
AT  AR  DE 41 
-··--------------·-·  .. -·--·-----·-----·-·-·------·----····-···---·----.. ·-·-·-·----·-----·----····-···-·--·---···---····-···-·····-····----··--···-----·  .. -··-·-·-·  ... ··-····-··-·-·----·-·--·------··-·-··------·····--·-·-··-·--·-·-·-···-·----·  CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II  Lama  guanicoe  skins  20  CH  AR  DE 
3  HK  AR  DE 
skin/leather  items  5  CH  AR  FR 
1  us  AI~  FR 
Vicugna  vicugna  hair  1175  g  HK  PE  GB 
1180  9  JP  PE  GB 
3  kg  HK  PE  GB 
Cervus  elaphus  bactrianus  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  DO  DE 
Ammotragus  lervia  live  (captive  bred)  2  KW  DE 
skins  1  us  ES 
skulls  1  us  ES 
trophies  4  us  ES 
Budorcas  taxicolor  live  1  us  CN  DE 
Cephalophus  monticola  bodies  1  us  CF  DE 
Cephalophus  sylvicultor  bodies  1  us  CF  DE 
Cephalophus  zebra  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  DE 
Hippotragus  equinus  live  (captive  bred)  2  ZA  DE 
Kobus  leche  live  (captive  bred)  4  AU  GB 
5  XX  GB 
C2  Ovis  ammon  bodies  1  CH  IR  DE 
live  (captive  bred)  2.  HU  DE 
C2  Ovis  ammon  musimon  trophies  2  us  ES 
Rhea  americana  feathers  328  CH  AR  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Rhea  americana 
Rhea  americana albescens 
Ciconia ciconia 
C1  Ciconia nigra 
Eudoc imus  ruber 
Phoeniconaias  minor 
C1  Phoenicopterus  ruber 
C1  Branta ruficollis 
Description 
garments 
live  (captive  bred) 
skins 
skin/l~~ather  ib~ll\S 
skins 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
Quantity 
12  pairs 
6  p;~irs 
74  pairs 
4  pairs 
6 
131 























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AT  AR  FR 
CH  AR  FR 
JP  Af~  Ff~ 
us  AR  FR 
AE  NL 
CH  AI~  FR 
CH  AR  IT 
JP  AR  FR 
us  AR  BE 
us  OK  DE 
AT  DE 
JP  NL 
JP  DE  NL. 
us  NL 
us  DE  NL 
AT  TZ  NL 
cs  TZ  1\11 ... 
HK  TZ  DE 
IL..  TZ  BE 
MY  TZ  NL 
SG  TZ  NL 
XX  cu  GB 
CA  NL. 
DO  DE 
DO  NL. 
JP  NL 
JP  GEl  NL. 
TH  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Taxon  Description  Quantity 
Br·anta  ruficollis  live  (captive  bred)  4 
22 
16 
live  4 
Coscor·oba  cosc:oroba  live  (captive  bred)  3 
4 














Dendrocygna  arborea  live  (captive  bred)  2 
Oxyura  leucocephala  live  (captive  bred)  6 
9 
Sarkidiornis  melanotos  live  (captive  bred)  5 
13 
Pandion  haliaetus  bodies  1 
Accipiter gentilis  bodies  3 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
CountJ~y of 
Import Origin  Export 
TW  NL 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
SE  OK 
JP  NL 
SG  NL 
AE  NL 
CA  NL 
CH  NL 
CR  NL 
cs  DE 
DO  NL 
JP  NL 
SG  NL. 
su  NL 
TH  NL. 
TW  NL 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  NL 
JP  NL 
CA  NL 
DD  NL 
JP  NL 
XX  GB 
NO  OK 
NO  OK 
AT  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  Cl  Accipiter gentilis 
Cl  Accipiter nisus 
Cl  Aegypius  monachus 
Cl  Aquila  clanga 
Cl  Buteo  buteo 
C1  Gypaetus  barbatus 
Cl  Milvus  migrans 
C1  Neophron  percnopterus 
Cl  Pernis  apivorus 
Cl  Spizaetus  tyrannus 
C1  Falco  biarmicus 
Cl  Falco  cherrug 
Descr·iption  Quantity 
live  (captive  bred)  6 
1 
1 
1  i v~~  1 
bod i~~s  2 
live  (captive  bred)  6 
2 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
bodies  1 
1 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
1 
2 
live  (captive  bred)  4 
live  (captive  bred)  1 
1 
live  1 
li11e  2 
live  (captive  bred)  2 
2 
live  1 




Countr·y  of 
Import Origin Export 
CA  DE 
CA  GB 
SA  FR 
AT  AT  NL 
IS  DK 
AT  DE 
AT  XX  NL 
PL.  XX  BE 
IS  OK 
NO  DK 
AT  NL 
AT  Nl..  DE 
AT  su  DE 
SG  GB 
us  GB 
ZA  GB 
CH  FR 
DD  XX  DE 
HU  DE 
SG  GB 
IL  XX  BE 
AE  GB 
CA  DE 
CA  GB E  u ro  P.~.~!.l  __  f:£9.!.)_() In i.S  .. _  ...  G.2.~!!.')J·~-'J.J.:t:..Y.  .......  ~.?.<.P~2t.t..:?./l~~:::::~?.<.P9..r.:.:t?.  ..... )_2  .. ~.~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 











Falco  cherrug 
Falco  columbarius 
Falco  novaezee land  ic;H,~ 
Falco  sparverius 
Micr·ohierax  CcH~rulescens 
Phalcoboenus  austr·ali  s 
Polihierax  semitorquatus 
Gallus  sonneratii 
Pavo  muticus 
Polyplectron  bicalcaratum 
Polyplectron germaini 
Antht"opoides  parad i sea 
Anthropoides  virgo 
Description 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  ( c<.\\pti ve  bn~d) 
l.i11e  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bn~d) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
li  11e 
live  (captive  bred) 


























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
OD  DE 
HU  ES 
AT  DE 
us  GEl 
JP  1\IL 
DO  XX  DE 
S(;  GB 
PL..  GB 
MY  NL 
PK  NL. 
TH  DE 
CH  GB 
SA  DE 
PK  NL 
NO  OK 
TH  DE 
CH  DE 
su  DE 
XX  GB 
DO  su  DE 
JP  su  FR 
us  su  GB 
ZA  su  BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
46 
---·--·----··--·-------·-------··---····-·-····--·--·-·--····--------------··-····-·········-··-··--···-··-··-·····---·--·---·-···-······-·--·-··--·········--··-··-···--···-·-----------··--------· 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
--------------··--·-··-··--····-·---·-·-·----·-·--····-·---····-·------·-··-·-·····-··-----······-·-·------·--·-··-·----····---------··-·-··-
II  Balearica pavonina 
Balearica regulorum 
Grus  antigone 
C1  Grus  canadensis  pratensis 
Grus  grus 
C2  Agapornis  spp. 
C2  Agapornis  cana 
C2  Agapornis  fischeri 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
J. i  VE:~ 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
8  Il..  TZ  BE 
8  CH  DE 
1  AT  TZ  DE 
7  cs  TZ  NL 
12  DD  TZ  DE 
40  su  TZ  NL 
4  TW  KE  NL 
2  YU  TZ  DE 
5  YU  TZ  NL 
2  CH  XX  DE 
4  JP  DE  NL 
1  JP  GB 
67  MT  NL 
6  JP  NL 
3  IL.  MG  BE 
150  us  MG  BE 
10  us  MG  NL 
468  ZA  MG  'BE 
10  AN  NL 
5  CY  NL 
2  EG  BE 
20  MT  BE 
117  MX  NL 
2  XX  GB 
6  AN  ·rz  NL 
20  CA  TZ  NL. 
4  CY  TZ  DE 
150  IL  TZ  BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Agapornis  fi scheri 
Agapornis  1 i lianae 
Agapornis  nigrigeni s 
Agapor·nis  personata 
Description 
live 
live  ( capti  V{~  bn~d) 
live  (captive  ~wed) 
live 



































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MT  TZ  BE 
DD  DE 
DD  DE 
BR  DK 
AE  NL 
AN  NL 
BD  NL 
BH  NL 
CA  NL 
CL  BE 
CL  NL 
CR  BE 
CR  NL 
CY  DE 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  NL 
GT  BE 
IO  NL 
IL  BE 
IL  NL 
JP  NL 
LK  NL 
MT  BE 
MT  NL 
MX  BE 
MX  NL 
PI<  NL 
QA  NL 
SA  NL 
SG  BE 
TU  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




Agapornis  personata 
Agapornis  pullaria 
Agapornis  roseicollis 
Descl''iption 
live  (captive  bred) 
l i V{;~ 




































Counti''Y  of 
Import Origin Export 
Tf  Nl.. 
TW  BE 
us  BE 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL.. 
HN  OK 
IL  GN  Nl. 
us  GN  NL 
ZA  Gl\1  NL 
AE  BE 
AE  NL 
AN  NL 
AW  Nl.. 
BH  BE 
BH  NL 
CA  NL 
Cl..  BE 
Cl~  BE 
Cl~  NL 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  BE 
EG  Nl.. 
GT  BE 
HN  BE 
II)  NL 
II...  BE 
IL  NL 
JO  NL 
JP  NL 
KW  NL 
LB  NL 
L..K  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Qt.1anti ty 
49 
Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-------------·-····-.. ·----·-.. ·-··--·-·  .. -------··-···-··-···-·-··--·-···-·-··--····-··--·-..  ·--······-···-!..·--·-----··-·-·-·········--····-·······--·-···--··········-·--····-·-··-··-·---·-·-·······-····-·····-·····-···--·-·-·-----···---·~···-·-·-·------···-···-
II  C2  Agapornis  roseicollis  live  (captive  bred)  1"70  MT  BE 
175  MT  NL 
50  MX  BE 
12!)5  MX  NL 
124  PA  NL. 
1891  PK  NL 
36  SA  BE 
1390  SA  NL 
100  SG  NL. 
60  sv  NL 
86  rr  NL 
8  TW  BE 
1443  us  BE 
2614  ZA  BE 
837  ZA  NL.. 
live  9  Bl~  DK 
10  HN  Dl< 
C2  Alisterus  chloropterus  live  (captive  bred)  2  Ll<  ES 
C2  Alisterus  scapularis  live  (captive  bred)  14  CA  NL. 
13  JP  NL 
2  MX  ES 
2  NC  FR 
2  TH  NL. 
10  us  DE 
4  ZA  BE 
12  ZA  NL 
C2  Amazona  aestiva  live  (captive  bred)  1  CA  ZA  DE 
10  CY  AR  DE 
1  DD  DE 
li. ve  10  AT  AR  DE 
30  CA  AI~  DE 
21  CH  AR  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-----------·------------•·•-••••••••••O•oo•••••·-·••••••••••••-·•-••••--•oooo•••---••••-•••••••••••••••••••••·--••••••••-••••••••-•-••-••••••-••••••••••-••·•••••••••••  ••-••·••••••••••••••••••••••••--••••-•••••••••••••••••--•··•·•-•······c•oo •·•oo·.c.••• 








Amazona  aestiva 
Amazona  albi  fr·ons 
Amazona  amazonica 
Amazona  autumnalis 
Amazona  fest  iva  . 
Amazona  finschi 
Amazona  ochrocephala 
Amazona  ochrocephala 
oratrix 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
li11e 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
10  CH  AR  FR 
44  CY  AR  DE 
1  Gl.  AR  DK 
8  HU  XX  NL 
1  SE  XX  OK 
1  us  XX  DE 
4  NO  NL 
3  AT  GY  DE 
1  CH  GY  DE 
4  HU  XX  NL 
20  IL  SR  BE 
2  NO  NL 
1  us  GB 
1  CH  XX  DE 
1  GL.  HN  OK 
1  TR  XX  GB 
2  KW  NL 
1  DO  XX  DE 
33  MX  NL 
4  NO  NL 
1  us  GB 
2  us  us  DE 
4  CH  GY  BE 
6  HU  XX  NL 
6  RO  XX  NL 
6  CA  NL 
27  MX  NL 51 
CITES  E  EC----··----1·a~""On·---·-··--··-·-··-··--·----···-·····  .. ·-·  .. ·o-e-;;-;~:TptTo~l--·-·--····  .......................... _  ............... Q.u·i;i-tTt;·y··  .. ---··-.. ·-·--............ _  .......... -·---·  ..  -·-·cc;u~1t.ry  ... ·of·----
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
II  C2  Amazona  ochroc~~phala 
oratrix  live  2  SA  Nl.  BE 
C2  Amazona  viridigenalis  live  (captive  bred)  2  NO  NL 
live  72  MX  NL 
C2  Amazona  xantholora  live  1  DO  MX  DE 
C2  Aprosmictus  erythropterus  live  (captive  bred)  1  CA  Nl. 
2  CH  BE 
13  JP  NL. 
3  ZA  BE 
C2  Ara  ar·arauna  live  (captive  bred)  1  JP  NL 
1  us  GB 
live  2  AT  GY  DE 
1  AT  XX  DE 
2  CH  GY  BE 
2  IL  SR  BE 
1  MX  SR  BE 
1  ZA  XX  GB 
C2  Ara  chloroptera  live  (captive  bn?.d)  2  DO  GY  DE 
li11e  2  AT  GY  DE 
C2  Ara  manilata  live  (captive  bred)  2  CH  ES 
live  7  CH  GY  BE 
C2  Ara  maracana  live  (captive  bred)  5  CH  DE 
C2  Ara  nobi lis  live  2  EG  GY  BE 
C2  Aratinga acuticaudata  live  (captive  bred)  1  CA  NL 
live  10  CY  AR  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C:2  Aratinga a urea 
C2  Aratinga  cactorum 
C2  Aratinga canicularis 
C2  Aratinga finschi 
C2  Aratinga holochlora 
C2  Aratinga  jandaya 
C2  Aratinga  leucophthalma 
C2  Aratinga mitrata 
C2  Aratinga  pertinax 
C2  Aratinga solstitialis 
C2  Barnardius  barnardi 
Description 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live 
live  (captive 
live 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live 
live  (captive 
live 
li\H~  (captive 
1  i 11e  (captive 
live  (captive 
Quantity 
~wed)  2 
bred)  2 
br·ed)  4 
75 
bred)  2 
45 
br·ed)  2 
bred)  2 
10 
br·ed)  2 
10 
1 
bn~d)  6 
bn~d)  9 
2 










Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
C:A  NL 
CH  DE 
CA  NL 
CA  Cl1  NL 
CA  NL. 
CA  CR  NL 
CA  NL. 
CA  NL 
CY  AR  DE 
CA  NL 
CY  AR  DE 
us  XX  GB 
CA  NL 
CA  NL. 
LK  ES 
CA  NL 
JP  NL.. 
I<W  NL 
MT  NL.. 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C:2  Barnardius  zonarius 
C2  Bolborhynchus  lineola 
C2  Brotogeris  jugularis 
C2  Brotogeris  versicolorus 
C2  Cacatua alba 
C2  Cacatua ducorpsii 
C2  Cacatua goffini 
C2  Cacatua  haematuropygia 
C2  Cacatua  leadb{;~ateri 
C2  Cacatua moluccensis 
Description 
live  (captive  bred) 







live  (captive  bred) 






























Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AN  NL 
CA  NL 
JP  NL. 
MX  ES 
MX  NL 
us  BE 
LJ<'  ~'  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL. 
ZA  BE 
CA  CR  NL 
CY  AR  DE 
BN  XX  GB 
CH  XX  DE 
MT  XX  GB 
PE  II)  DE 
us  SB  ES 
AT  ID  DE 
DO  OK 
BH  NL. 
CH  DE 
JP  NL 
CH  ES 
CH  XX  DE 
MA  XX  FR 
ZA  ID  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
54 
Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
·---·---·-------·---·-·--·- .. ·-·----..... -............... ,_,  ___ , ___  ,.  ............... _____  , _____  ........................ _, ___  , __  ,_,  ___  .  __  .. _  .. __  ,_ .. __ .. ,_  .... ___  .. ,_  ... __  ,_,_,  ... ,_  ... _____  ,_ 











Charmosyna  papou 
Coracopsis  vasa 
Cyanoliseus  patagonus 
Cyanoramphus  auriceps 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 





























LK  ES 
OM  ID  GB 
AN  ID  NL 
CH  ID  BE 
CH  ID  FR 
CH  XX  DE 
GL..  OK 
IL  ID  BE 
PE  ID  DE 
us  ID  DE 
CH  ES 
us  ES 
MX  E"'  _;;;. 
DD  DK 
cs  MG  DE 
FI  NL 
CY  AI~  DE 
SE  AR  ES 
BH  NL 
CA  NL 
LK  NL 
MY  NL 
sz  DE 
TH  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
HN  XX  DK 55 
·--------·---·-------·-----·-·---·-··-·-·--···-·-------·  .. ·----·--·--·-.. --···--·-···--·-··-····-·-····-.. ·-····-········  .. -·--·-·"'·-·-·---···-·-·-···-··-···-·  .. --···-·-··-·---·-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 








·-----·-··------····-·-· --- ·····-·---·-·-.. -·-·-···-··-·-··-··-···-··-·----··-··-·······--·····-···········-·--·····-··-·········--··-·····-··-·-··········-···-·-··············-···-·····--·--···-·----·····--··-···-··----·--·-·-·····-······ 
Deroptyus  accipitrinus 
Eclectus  roratus 
Enicognathus  ferrugineus 
Enicognathus 
leptorhynchus 
Eolophus  roseicapillus 
Eos  bornea 
Forpus  coelestis 
Forpus  passerinus 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
l:i. ve 
live  (captive  bred) 
li\/e 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 



























































































BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annt~x 









Forpus  xanthops 
Lathamus  discolor 
Lori  us  chlorocercus 
Lori us  garrulus 
Lori  us  lory 
Myiopsitta  monachus 
Nandayus  nenday 
Neophema  bourkii 
O~!scr:i.ption 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
1  i  VE:~ 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bi"ed) 
live 































Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
DD  DE 
JP  NL 
us  BE 
ZA  BE 
us  EC'  .::> 
us  J[)  FR 
DO  DE 
ZA  BE 
CY  AR  DE 
AN  NL 
BD  BE 
BD  1\IL 
CA  NL 
CL.  BE 
Cl~  NL 
CY  NL. 
DO  NL 
EG  NL. 
IL  BE 
JP  NL. 
LK  NL 
MT  NL 
MY  NL 
QA  BE 
TT  NL 
TW  BE 
us  BE 
us  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·:ipt:ion  Quantity 
57 
Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
----·------·--·-·-----·-.. - ................ _. __  .. ,_  ................ -·-·-·----............... _____  ....... _  .................................... -.............. - ..... -.............. - .............................. -...................... -.......... _  .... _____  , ___  ,_,  ........................ _  .. _  ....... __  ......... _ 
II  C2  Neophema  bour"k i i  live  (captive  bred)  70  ZA  BE 
30  ZA  NL 
C2  Neophema  chrysostoma  live  (captive  bred)  10  AN  NL 
2  EG  NL. 
2  JP  NL 
B  us  BE 
4  ZA  BE 
C2  Neophema  elegans  live  (captive  bred)  2  BD  NL 
28  CA  NL 
6  EG  NL 
4  ID  NL 
59  JP  NL 
12  L.K  NL 
2  MY  NL 
20  TW  BE 
40  us  BE 
70  us  NL. 
36  ZA  BE 
C2  Neophema  pulchella  live  (captive  bred)  6  AN  NL 
8  BD  BE 
4  BD  NL 
136  CA  NL 
2  CL  BE 
4  CR  NL 
1  CY  NL 
46  DO  NL 
12  EG  NL 
4  ID  NL. 
8  IL  BE 
210  JP  NL 
50  KR  NL 
8  KW  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
------·-·---····-·-····-·--····----··-·-····--·-····-········-···  .. ·····-··-···---··--··-·············-···-······························································-·····-················-···················-·-········-·····-···············-·················-···-·····················-···························-········-··········-·····--···········-·-----··--·-·  .. ·-·······-
II  C2  Neophema  pulchella  live  (captive  bred)  12  LK  NL. 
20  MT  BE 
12  MT  NL. 
20  MX  BE 
6  MY  NL. 
10  PK  NL 
4  QA  BE 
12  sv  NL 
1  sz  DE 
8  TT  NL 
8  TW  NL 
40  us  BE 
122  ZA  BE 
22  ZA  NL 
C2  Neophema  splendida  live  (captive  bred)  2  AN  NL 
6  BD  BE 
8  BD  NL 
36  CA  NL 
2  CL  BE 
10  EG  NL 
5  ID  NL 
10  IL..  BE 
253  JP  NL 
4  KW  NL 
6  LK  NL 
6  MT  BE 
10  MT  NL 
6  MY  NL 
22  PK  NL 
4  QA  BE 
20  TW  NL 
2  us  GB 
66  ZA  BE 
6  ZA  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 








Neophema  splendida 
Pionites  leucogaster 
Pionites  melanocephala 
Pi  onus  max imil iani 
Pi  onus  menstruus 
Platycercus  adelaidae 
Platycercus  adscitus 
Desct"ipt:i.on 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
li  \/(~  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
li11e  (captive  bred) 
































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
NO  XX  OK 
us  ES 
IN  GB 
CY  AR  DE 
DO  OK 
JP  NL 
AW  NL 
BD  NL 
BH  NL 
BS  NL 
CA  NL. 
EG  NL 
JP  NL 
LK  NL 
MX  NL 
MY  NL 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
HN  XX  OK 
AW  NL 
BD  NL 
BS  NL 
CA  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  NL 
IL..  BE 
JP  NL 
MT  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
C2 
Taxon  D~~scdption 
Platycercus adscitus  live  (captive  bred) 
Platycercus  caledonicus  live  (captive  bred) 




































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MY  NL 
PI<  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
EG  NL 
ZA  BE 
AE  NL 
AN  NL 
AW  NL 
BD  BE 
BD  NL 
BH  BE 
CA  NL 
CR  BE 
CR  NL 
CY  DE 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  NL 
II...  BE 
JP  NL 
L..K  NL. 
MT  NL 
MX  BE 
MX  NL 
MY  NL 
PK  NL 
Tr  NL 
TW  BE 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Platycercus  elegans 
C2  Platycercus  eximius 
Description 
l:i.ve  (capt  i vt~  bi•'(!d) 
live 





































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
VE  BE 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL.. 
HN  XX  OK 
AE  NL 
AN  NL 
AW  NL 
BB  GB 
BO  BE 
BD  NL 
BH  BE 
BH  NL 
BS  NL 
CA  NL 
CR  BE 
CR  NL 
CY  DE 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  BE 
EG  NL 
HN  BE 
IL  BE 
JP  NL 
KR  BE 
KW  NL 
LK  Nl. 
MT  BE 
MT  NL 
MX  BE 
MX  NL 
MY  NL 
PA  1\tL 
PK  Nl European  Economic  Community  Exports/R~--export_s  1988  62 
- ·--·--·  CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
--------····  -·---·-··· 
II  C2  Platycercus  eximius  live  (captive bred)  130  SA  Nl 
20  SG  BE 
12  sv  Nl 
2  IT  Nl 
100  TW  BE 
332  TW  NL 
285  us  BE 
6  us  DE 
210  us  Nl 
4  VE  BE 
162  ZA  BE 
25  ZA  Nl 
live  10  HN  XX  OK 
C2  Platy  cercus  flaveolus  live  (captive  bred)  2  BH  Nl 
16  CA  Nl 
2  EG  NL 
11  Jp  NL 
2  us  Nl 
25  ZA  BE 
C2  Platy  cercus  icterotis  live  (captive  bred)  4  AE  NL 
2  AN  NL 
2  AW  Nl 
2  BD  NL 
4  BH  BE 
2  BH  NL 
33  CA  NL 
4  CY  NL. 
4  EG  BE 
2  EG  NL 
4  IL  BE 
145  Jp  NL 
25  KR  NL 
1  MX  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 







Platycercus  icterotis 
Platycercus  venustus 
Poicephalus  meyeri 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
1 i IH?. 
live  (captive  bred) 

































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MY  NL 
TR  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
NO  XX  DK 
us  NL 
CA  NL 
IL  TZ  BE 
AT  SN  DE 
CY  SN  DE 
BD  BE 
BO  NL 
CA  Nl 
JP  NL 
MX  Nl 
MY  Nl 
PK  Nl 
us  BE 
us  DE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
AN  NL 
BD  NL 
CA  Nl 
CY  DE 
JP  Nl 
LK  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Ann<~  X 




Taxon  Dl~scr·:i.ption 
Polytelis anthopeplus  live  (captive  bred) 
live 
Polytelis  swainsonii  live  (captive  bred) 
Psephotus  haematogaster  live  (captive  bred) 

































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MT  NL 
MY  NL 
lT  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
HN  XX  OK 
AN  NL 
BD  NL 
CA  NL 
JP  NL 
LK  NL 
MX  NL 
MY  NL 
TT  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
ZA  NL 
CA  NL 
JP  NL 
ZA  NL 
AE  NL 
AN  NL 
AW  NL 
BO  NL 
131-1  NL 
CA  NL 
CH  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon  Description 
Psephotus  haematonotus  live  (captive  bred) 





































Import  Origin  Export 
CR  BE 
CY  DE 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
EG  BE 
EG  NL 
GT  BE 
ID  NL 
IL  .  BE 
JP  NL 
KR  NL 
KW  NL 
L.K  NL. 
MT  BE 
MY  NL 
PK  NL 
SA  NL 
TT  NL 
TW  BE 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE 
CH  XX  DE 
HN  XX  OK 
BD  NL 
CA  NL 
IL  BE 
JP  NL.. 
MY  NL 
TH  NL 
us  BE 
us  NL 
ZA  BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Ann(~X 














Psittacus  erithacus 
Desc1~iption 
live  (captive  bred) 
li  \/0. 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
































Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
IL  BE 
KW  NL 
CH  ID  FR 
AN  NL 
CA  NL 
MX  NL 
CA  IN  NL 
CY  IN  DE 
us  IN  BE 
AN  NL 
us  BE 
CA  IN  NL 
CY  IN  DE 
us  IN  BE 
us  IN  NL 
CA  NL 
CA  NL 
CA  IN  NL 
CA  XX  GR 
CY  IN  DE 
us  IN  NL 
CA  NL 
CA  NL 
CR  CM  NL 
JP  NL 
us  GB 
XX  ES 
XX  us  GB 
ZA  NL.  BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Psittacus  erithacus 
Description 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
ZA  ZA  DE 
ZA  ZA  NL 
AT  GN  DE 
AT  XX  DE 
BH  GN  NL 
CA  NL 
CA  CM  NL 
CA  LR  DE 
CA  XX  DE 
CH  CF  FR 
CH  CM  BE 
CH  CM  DE 
CH  LR  DE 
CH  XX  DE 
CH  ZR  DE 
CY  CM  DE 
CY  CM  NL 
CY  GN  DE 
CY  LR  DE 
GL  OK 
HU  GN  DE 
HU  XX  NL 
IL  CM  BE 
KW  CM  NL 
MA  GN  FR 
MT  CM  BE 
MT  KE  GB 
MX  CM  BE 
MX  CM  NL 
NC  XX  FR 
PK  SL.  NL 
RO  XX  NL 
SE  GN  ES 
TN  ZR  DE 
TR  CM  NL 68 
----··-·-------·--...... -.. ----·-------·-·-............... -.-.... -.............. -------·-.. ·----.... -.--...... - .............. -........... -............ _._  ........ ____  , __  ............................ _, ______ ...... - .. ---·-·--·-·-....... ---·-----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II 
·----·----·---- ......... -.-........... --.. ·--·--·-.. ·---.. --·----·-·--.. ·-.. ·---.. -...... _  .... -....... _,_. __  ................. _  .. ,_  ......... .. 
C2  Psittacus  erithacus 
C2  Psittacus  erithacus 
timneh 
C2  Purpureicephalus  spurius 
C2  Pyrrhur·a frontalis 
C2  Pyrrhura  leucotis 
C2  Pyrrhur·a  molinae 
C2  Pyrrhura  per lata 
C2  Trichoglossus goldiei 
C2  Trichoglossus  haematodus 
Cl  Tyto alba 
Cl  Aegolius  funereus 
Cl  Asio  otus 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
li  11e  (captive  bn~d) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  br·ed) 


















































































OK CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C1  Athene  noctua 
C1  Bubo  africanus 
Cl.  Bubo  bubo 
C1  Bubo  capensis 
C1  Bubo  virginianus 
C1  Ninox  novaeseelandiae 
Cl  Nyctea  scandiaca 
C1  Speotyto  cunicularia 
C1  Strix aluco 
Coeligena violifer 
Colibri  coruscans 
Rhodopis  vesper 
Buceros  rhinoceros 
Poephila cincta 
Description 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
liv~~ 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 








live  (captive 
live  (captive 
Quantity 
b1~ed)  6 
bred)  2 




bn~d)  1 
br·ed)  2 
bred)  2 











bred)  6 
bn~d)  4 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  DE 
YU  BE 
AT  DE 
ZA  GB 
NO  OK 
SE  OK 
DD  GB 
SG  GB 
DO  GB 
CA  NL. 
HU  DE 
SG  BE 
PL  OK 
CH  OK 
1)1)  OK 
NO  GB 
ZA  GB 
us  XX  OK 
SG  PE  NL 
SG  PE  NL 
us  BN  IT 
JP  NL CITES  EEC: 













Taxon  Descr·:iption  Quantity 
70 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--------------------·------------------------·-·  .. ···-·--·-···-------------------·--·--·-----·---·  .. ----------· ----
Poephila cincta  live  (captive  bred)  10  ZA  NL 
Geochelone denticulata  live  2  XX  GY  DE 
Geochelone  gigantea  live  (captive  bred)  4  JP  NL 
Geochelone  pardalis  live  3  AT  TZ  DE 
10  AT  TZ  OK 
2  CH  TZ  DE 
2  FI  TZ  DE 
5  JP  TZ  DE 
2  NO  TZ  OK 
2  SE  TZ  DE 
... 
.)  us  TZ  DE 
K  inixys  bell iana  live  10  JP  TG  DE 
Kinixys  homeana  live  6  JP  TG  DE 
Malacochersus  tornieri  live  5  Ar  TZ  DK 
9  SE  TZ  DK 
Manouria  emys  live  1  CH  MY  DE 
Psammobates  oculifera  live  (captive  bred)  1  JP  NL.. 
Pyxis  arachnoides  live  (captive  bred)  2  us  NL 
Testudo  gr·aeca  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  GB 
10  us  NL 
live  2  us  GB 
Testudo  her·manni  live  (captive  bred)  4  AT  DE 
9  us  NL 
live  2  CH  XX  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




Testudo  hennanni 
Testudo  marginata 
CROCODYLIA  spp. 










































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
us  GB 
ZA  XX  GB 
JP  NL 
us  NL 
Jersey  GB 
us  XX  GB 
AE  us  DE 
CH  us  FR 
CH  us  IT 
HK  us  FR 
HK  us  IT 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT 
us  us  FR 
us  us  GB 
us  us  IT 
AE  us  DE 
AT  us  DE 
AT  us  FR 
BN  us  FR 
CA  us  FR 
CA  us  IT 
CH  us  DE 
CH  us  FR 
CH  us  IT 
CI  us  FR 
co  us  IT 
HK  us  DE 
HK  us  FR 
HK  us  IT 
HI<  ZA  FR 72 
- ... ---·-·-··---··  .. -··---.. ---···-·-········----..  ····-··-·-----·~········-··-··············-····-·······  ... -·-·····-·········----····-.. ···················-·-···-·-"'''"-······--.. ·--·-······--···-····-·-·-······-·-········-·--·  .. ····-········-·-·-···-··-··--·-······-···-.. ·---...  ... -----·--
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import  Origin  Export 
II  C2  Alligator 
mississippiensis  handbags 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 



































JP  us  DE 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT 
JP  ZA  IT 
KR  us  FR 
I<R  us  IT 
KW  us  DE 
I<W  us  FR 
KW  us  IT 
SG  us  DE 
SG  us  FR 
SG  us  IT 
so  us  FR 
TW  us  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  II)  IT 
us  JP  IT 
us  TH  IT 
us  us  DE 
us  us  FR 
us  u('·  ~)  IT 
us  VE  IT 
xs  us  FR 
xs  U'"'  ,")  IT 
L.Y  us  DE 
HU  XX  DE 
L.Y  XX  DE 
CH  us  FR 
CH  us  IT 
CN  us  FR 
HK  us  FR 
HK  us  IT 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





pairs  of  shoes 
sides 
skins 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MY  us  FR 
SG  us  FR 
uc·  ~)  lJC'  ~)  FR 
us  us  GB 
uc· 
~·  us  IT 
xs  us  IT 
NZ  us  DE 
us  us  IT 
us  zw  IT 
AT  us  FR 
AT  us  IT 
CA  us  FR 
CH  us  FR 
CH  us  IT 
HK  us  DE 
HK  us  FR 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT 
KR  us  FR 
TR  us  FR 
us  us  FR 
us  us  GB 
us  us  IT 
xs  us  IT 
ZA  us  IT 
BR  us  FR 
CA  us  IT 
CH  us  FR 
CH  us  IT 
HK  us  FR 
HI<  us  IT 
JP  us  BE 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
Description 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
Kr~  us  FR 
KW  us  IT 
SG  uc· 
~·  IT 
us  us  FR 
us  us  GB 
us  us  IT 
XX  us  GB 
AT  us  DE 
CA  us  IT 
CH  us  DE 
CH  us  IT 
HK  us  IT 
JP  us  DE 
JP  us  IT 
KW  us  DE 
NO  us  DE 
us  us  DE 
us  us  IT 
xs  us  IT 
JP  us  FR 
JP  us  IT 
SG  us  IT 
us  us  IT 
CH  80  IT 
CH  co  IT 
HK  80  IT 
JP  80  IT 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  80  IT 
LB  80  IT 
SG  80  IT 
us  VE  IT 
AT  GY  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 










































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
JP  GY  DE 
CH  VE  IT 
JP  VE  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  GY  IT 
us  VE  IT 
VE  ID  IT 
ZA  co  IT 
AE  BO  FR 
AE  co  DE 
AE  co  IT 
AE  GY  FR 
AE  VE  IT 
AN  py  IT 
AT  co  DE 
AT  co  FR 
AT  co  IT 
AT  GY  DE 
I AT  GY  FR 
AT  VE  DE 
AT  VE  FR 
AT  VE  IT 
AU  VE  ES 
BH  GY  FR 
CA  co  FR 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GY  IT 
CA  VE  ES 
CA  VE  FR 
CA  VE  IT 
CH  BO  DE 
CH  80  FR 
CH  CA  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus 





































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
CH  co  DE 
CH  co  FR 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  DE 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  PA  BE 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  FR 
CH  VE  IT 
DO  VE  ES 
EG  80  FR 
GA  co  FR 
GU  co  IT 
HK  80  FR 
HK  BO  IT 
HI<  co  FR 
HK  co  IT 
HK  GY  FR 
HK  GY  IT 
HK  py  IT 
HK  sv  FR 
HK  sv  IT 
HK  VE  DE 
HK  VE  ES 
HK  VE  FR 
HK  VE  GB 
HK  VE  IT 
ID  PG  FR 
IL  VE  IT 
JP  80  DE 
JP  80  FR 
JP  80  IT 
JP  CA  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  DesCI'·:iption 
Caiman  crocodilus 






































Import Origin  Export 
JP  co  FR 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GT  IT 
JP  GY  DE 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  PG  IT 
JP  VE  DE 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  GB 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  BO  FR 
KR  co  IT 
KR  GY  FR 
KR  GY  IT 
KR  py  IT 
KR  VE  FR 
I<R  VE  IT 
LB  co  FR 
LB  GY  FR 
LB  VE  FR 
LB  VE  IT 
NC  VE  FR 
1\IG  co  IT 
NO  co  DE 
NO  co  FR 
NO  GY  FR 
NO  VE  DE 
NO  VE  FR 
NO  VE  IT 
NZ  VE  IT 
PR  GY  Fl~ 
SA  BO  IT 
SA  co  FR European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-e~~or!~-Jl~~  78 
----·-----·---------·--·--···--·-·-·----···-····-·----······-·-·--··--···-·---··-··-···----··-··---··-·-·-·--··-------·-------···-
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodi lus 
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
----------·-··-·------·--···---·--··-·---·--·-·----···---····-·--·····-·----·--·-·----·--·-·-· 
belts  40  SA  co  IT 
2  SA  GY  DE 
5  SA  GY  FR 
72  SA  VE  IT 
2  SE  co  IT 
30  SE  GT  IT 
18  SE  GY  FR 
1  SE  VE  FR 
9  SG  BO  FR 
2  SG  co  FR 
3  SG  co  IT 
1  SG  GY  DE 
6  SG  GY  FR 
7  SG  GY  IT 
144  SG  VE  FR 
118  SG  VE  IT 
36  TH  GY  FR 
100  TW  GY  FR 
18  TW  VE  IT 
9  us  CA  FR 
15  us  co  DE 
52  us  co  FR 
3627  us  co  IT 
1  us  GY  DE 
404  us  GY  ES 
1970  us  GY  FR 
12  us  GY  GB 
5294  us  GY  IT 
30  us  ID  GB 
20  us  ID  IT 
14  us  PA  IT 
53  us  sv  IT 
739  us  VE  ES 
80  us  VE  FR European  Economic  Commur:-jJ:.y_~.~E.£rts/Re-ex~.or.:.t.~_)9~8 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 










































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  VE  G8 
us  VE  IT 
VE  80  IT 
xs  co  IT 
xs  GY  IT 
xs  VE  FR 
xs  VE  IT 
XX  GY  FR 
XX  GY  G8 
XX  IT  GB 
XX  VE  G8 
XX  XX  G8 
AD  GY  FR 
AD  VE  FR 
AT  GY  FR 
CA  VE  IT 
CH  GY  FR 
UK  VE  IT 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  VE  IT 
us  co  DE 
us  GY  FR 
us  VE  IT 
AD  80  DE 
AD  BO  FR 
AD  VE  IT 
AE  co  DE 
AE  co  IT 
AE  GY  DE 
AE  GY  IT 
AE  VE  DE 
AE  VE  IT 
AT  BO  DE 
AT  co  DE 80 
-------·--·---------·--·--··-·-··-···-··---···--·--.. ····-·········--···-·············-·········-···-··  .. ···--·--·····-·---·······  .. ·--········-··-······-·······-·-.. -··-·····  .. ···-·····-········--·-··-··-········-····-·-"···-····-·-···---··---···-··-··-.. ··-·----··--··----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodi lus  handbags  10  AT  co  IT 
15  AT  GY  DE 
10  AT  GY  FR 
16  AT  GY  IT 
1  AT  VE  DE 
34  AT  VE  IT 
6  AT  XX  DE 
1  AU  TH  OK 
4  BM  GY  ES 
50  CA  co  IT 
61  CA  GY  IT 
18  CA  VE  IT 
14  CH  BO  DE 
86  CH  co  DE 
73  CH  co  FR 
696  CH  co  IT 
89  CH  GY  DE 
146  CH  GY  FR 
32  CH  GY  IT 
8  CH  py  IT 
12.  CH  sv  IT 
21  CH  VE  DE 
8  CH  VE  FR 
64  CH  VE  IT 
21  CH  XX  DE 
24  FI  co  IT 
8  GY  GY  FR 
721  HK  80  DE 
48  HK  co  DE 
7  HK  co  FR 
894  HK  co  IT 
420  HK  GY  DE 
46  HI<  GY  Ff~ 
431  HK  GY  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Caiman  crocodilus 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
HK  py  DE 
HK  py  IT 
HK  sv  IT 
HK  us  IT 
HK  VE  FR 
HK  VE  IT 
HI<  XX  DE 
JP  BO  DE 
JP  BO  IT 
JP  co  DE 
JP  co  FR 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GY  DE 
JP  GY  ES 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  VE  DE 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  IT 
JP  XX  DE 
I<R  co  IT 
KR  GY  DE 
KR  GY  FR 
KR  py  IT 
KR  VE  FR 
KR  VE  IT 
KW  co  FR 
KW  GY  FR 
KW  GY  IT 
KW  VE  FR 
LB  VE  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Descr-iption 
Caiman  cr-ocodilus 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
MT  VE  rr 
NC  GY  FR 
NC  VE  FR 
NO  GY  DE 
NO  GY  ES 
SA  co  IT 
SA  GY  DE 
SA  VE  IT 
SE  co  IT 
SE  VE  IT 
SG  co  DE 
SG  co  IT 
SG  GY  DE 
SG  GY  FR 
SG  GY  IT 
SG  PG  FR 
SG  sv  IT 
SG  VE  FR 
SG  VE  IT 
SG  XX  DE 
TH  GY  DE 
TH  VE  IT 
TW  co  DE 
TW  co  IT 
TW  GY  IT 
TW  VE  FR 
TW  VE  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  BO  DE 
us  co  DE 
us  co  FR 
us  co  IT 
us  GY  DE 
us  GY  ES CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
83 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--··-·---··--·---·-··------·---·-··---·-·---·--···----······-··-····-······-····-·-·-·-·········-·-·-·····-·-·-·-·-·-·-·····-···-···-···---·-·-·····-·-·-·-··-····--·-··········-············-··---.. ·--·············--··· .... ·-···········-·-···----··-··-... - ............... ----· 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocod i Ius  handbags 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 



































us  GY  IT 
us  PA  IT 
us  PG  IT 
us  VE  DE 
us  VE  FR 
us  VE  IT 
us  ZA  IT 
VE  80  IT 
VI  GY  IT 
xs  co  IT 
xs  GY  IT 
XX  VE  IT 
ZA  co  DE 
KW  DE 
CH  GY  IT 
SE  VE  1\JL 
AD  VE  IT 
AE  co  IT 
AE  GY  IT 
AE  VE  IT 
AN  VE  IT 
AT  co  DE 
AT  PA  IT 
AT  sv  IT 
AT  VE  IT 
8D  VE  IT 
BH  VE  IT 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GY  FR 
CA  GY  IT 
CA  PA  IT 
CA  VE  IT 
CH  80  IT 
CH  co  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodilus 
Description 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  ES 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  IT 
CN  GY  FR 
GA  VE  IT 
GU  VE  IT 
HK  BO  IT 
HK  co  IT 
HK  GY  IT 
HK  py  IT 
HK  sv  IT 
HK  VE  ES 
HK  VE  IT 
Il.  VE  IT 
JO  VE  IT 
JP  80  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GY  ES 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  PA  IT 
JP  VE  ES 
JP  VE  IT 
JP  XX  IT 
KR  co  IT 
KR  PA  IT 
KR  VE  IT 
KW  co  IT 
KW  GY  IT 
I<W  VE  IT 
l.B  VE  IT 
MC  VE  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  cr·ocod i lu s 
crocodi l.us 
Description 





































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
MY  VE  IT 
1\IG  co  IT 
NO  VE  IT 
QA  co  IT 
QA  GY  IT 
QA  VE  IT 
SA  co  IT 
SA  GY  IT 
SA  VE  ES 
SA  VE  IT 
SE  co  IT 
SE  GY  IT 
SE  VE  IT 
SG  co  IT 
SG  GY  IT 
SG  sv  IT 
SG  VE  IT 
sv  VE  IT 
TH  VE  IT 
TW  co  IT 
TW  GY  IT 
TW  VE  ES 
TW  VE  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  co  DE 
us  co  IT 
us  GF  IT 
us  GH  IT 
us  GY  ES 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  PA  IT 
us  PE  IT 86 
CITES- EEC·-··--··--·--Tax"O"i1"""--········-·-···--·-·-·------···-·······oe"s"c"rTptT"o"n-·-·-····---·-········-····--···-··--Q·u·a·n·t ft"y······-·-····----·---·-····-··-···········---··-···cou"n t ry._of __ _ 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II  C2 
--- _______  .. __________  .. _________ .. _  .. _____  .. __  .. _____________________________________  .,, ____________________ _ 
Caiman  crocodilus 




































us  so  IT 
us  sv  IT 
us  VE  ES 
us  VE  IT 
us  XX  IT 
VE  VE  IT 
xs  co  IT 
xs  GY  IT 
XX  GY  ES 
XX  VE  IT 
ZA  GY  IT 
ZA  VE  ES 
ZR  VE  IT 
CH  VE  IT 
AL  GY  FR 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GY  DE 
AT  GY  FR 
AT  VE  DE 
AT  VE  IT 
CA  VE  FR 
CH  80  FR 
CH  co  FR 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  sv  FR 
CH  VE  FR 
CH  VE  IT 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  IT 
NZ  VE  DE 
us  VE  FR 
us  VE  IT 
ZA  VE  DE 87 
----------------·--··-··--·--·-··-··--·······--··---·····-····--·-····················--···-·-·-·-·-··-···-.. ·----·····················---·-·····-·······--··-····-·-······-············-·-·--··-·-···········-·-··-····---·-·····-·--··-···-·-··-····-···---·---------
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
----·-·-----·--···-------·---·--·-·--··-··-·····-·--··----····-····--··-····-·----·-··--···--··-·······-····-···-····-·····-··-·-·-·-··--··-·-·--·--·-·--............... - .. ··-···········-···-···········-·---·-·----·-·······--······----·········-
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodi lus  sides 
skins 
skin/leather  items 
58 






















79  em 
100  kg 
10  sq.ft 
756  sq.ft 
235  sq.ft 






ZA  VE  IT 
AT  VE  IT 
VE  VE  IT 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GY  DE 
AT  GY  ES 
AT  GY  FR 
CA  VE  FR 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  GY  IT 
HK  GY  DE 
IL.  GY  IT 
JP  co  DE 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  GB 
MT  co  IT 
MU  GY  FR 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  IT 
us  VE  ES 
us  VE  IT 
ZA  co  DE 
us  co  IT 
us  co  IT 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  VE  IT 
FI  VE  IT 
LB  VE  IT 
AD  co  IT 
AN  py  IT 
AT  co  IT 
AT  GY  ES 
AT  GY  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2. 
Taxon  Descdption 
Caiman  cr·ocodilus 






































Country  of 
Impol~t Or·igin  Export 
AT  VE  IT 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GY  IT 
CA  TI-l  FR 
CA  VE  IT 
CH  co  FR 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  py  BE 
CH  VE  FR 
CJ-1  VE  IT 
FI  VE  IT 
HK  BO  IT 
HI<  co  IT 
HK  GY  IT 
HK  VE  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GY  ES 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  PA  IT 
JP  sv  IT 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  GB 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  co  IT 
I<R  GY  FR 
KR  VE  FR 
Kl~  VE  IT 
KW  co  IT 
MC  co  IT 
NO  co  IT 
QA  VE  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodil.us 
crocodi l.us 
Descl"iption 
skin/leather  items 
skin pieces 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
SA  co  IT 
SE  VE  IT 
SG  co  IT 
SG  VE  IT 
TH  VE  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  GY  ES 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  IT 
us  sv  IT 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
us  VE  ES 
us  VE  FR 
us  VE  IT 
VE  80  IT 
xs  co  IT 
xs  GY  IT 
AT  co  DE 
CH  co  DE 
JP  VE  IT 
MA  80  FR 
MU  co  FR 
MU  GY  FR 
MU  VE  FR 
us  VE  IT 
HK  VE  DE 
AT  GY  FR 
AE  co  DE 
AE  VE  DE 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GY  DE 
AT  GY  IT 
AT  VE  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re:-e~.E.Q.[.'\:.~  ... 1988  90 
------·----·-·-----···--···--·-- ... ··-·····-··-····-·------·---·-············-··-·-·------······--·-··-···-···----·········--·····-··-···-------------····-----
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Caiman  cr·ocodilus 





































Import  Origin  Export 
AT  XX  DE 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GY  DE 
CH  BO  DE 
CH  co  DE 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  DE 
CH  GY  IT 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  IT 
CH  XX  DE 
HK  co  IT 
HK  GY  DE 
HK  GY  IT 
HK  py  IT 
HK  VE  IT 
HK  XX  DE 
JP  co  DE 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GY  DE 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  GY  IT 
I<W  co  IT 
NO  GY  IT 
SE  VE  IT 
SG  VE  IT 
sv  TH  IT 
us  co  DE 
us  co  IT 
us  GY  DE 
us  GY  IT 
us  VE  DE 
us  VE  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Caiman  crocodilus 






































Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
xs  co  IT 
xs  GY  IT 
AD  co  FR 
AD  VE  FR 
AE  co  FR 
AE  GY  FR 
AE  VE  FR 
AF  GY  FR 
AN  co  FR 
AO  co  FR 
AR  co  FR 
AT  BO  DE 
AT  co  DE 
AT  co  FR 
AT  co  Il 
AT  GY  DE 
AT  GY  FR 
AT  py  FR 
AT  VE  DE 
AT  VE  FR 
AT  VE  IT 
AT  VE  NL 
AU  AU  FR 
AU  co  FR 
AU  GY  FR 
AU  VE  FR 
BH  80  FR 
BH  co  FR 
BH  GY  FR 
BH  VE  FR 
BR  co  FR 
BR  VE  FR 
CA  co  DE 
CA  co  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocod i lus 






































Import Origin  Export 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GY  DE 
CA  GY  FR 
CA  GY  GB 
CA  py  FR 
CA  VE  FR 
CA  VE  IT 
CH  80  DE 
CH  BO  FR 
CH  co  DE 
CH  co  FR 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GY  BE 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  JP  FR 
CH  MI...  FR 
CH  py  FR 
CH  sv  FR 
CH  VE  DE 
CH  VE  Fl~ 
CH  VE  IT 
CH  XX  DE 
CI  GY  FR 
CM  BO  FR 
co  80  FR 
co  GY  FR 
CY  GY  FR 
CY  VE  FR 
EG  80  FR 
FI  GY  NL 
FI  VE  NL 
GT  co  FR 
GU  co  FR 
GU  GY  FR ~~.!:P..E~~n  ......  f.~£.9..!J.2..1!).J.~  .....  .G.'?..!!!!!l.~.IJ.J:t::Y.  .......  I~:.~.I?..'?..!~.t~.!..Rg_·::.:.~.>.<  .. P.9..r.::.~::  ..  s.  ........  L~.?.  ..  8. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  i)(~scdpt:ion 
Caiman  crocodilus 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
GY  GY  FR 
GY  VE  FR 
HI<  80  FR 
HK  CM  FR 
HI<  co  FR 
HK  co  IT 
HK  GY  FR 
HI<  HN  FR 
HK  py  FR 
HK  VE  FR 
HK  VE  IT 
IL  co  DE 
IS  GY  FR 
JO  co  FR 
JO  GY  FR 
JP  BO  FR 
JP  co  DE 
JP  co  FR 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  HN  FR 
JP  py  FR 
JP  sv  FR 
JP  VE  FR 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  co  FR 
I<R  PG  FR 
KR  PY  FR 
KR  VE  FR 
KW  80  FR 
KW  co  FR 
KW  GY  FR 
KW  VE  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
94 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
---··----·-----·--··----·---····---·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·······-·-··---·---··-··----·----·-····--·-----····----·--··----··---·--··- ....  ~---·-·-
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocodilus  watchstraps  6000  MA  80  FR 
106  MC  GY  FR 
5501  MU  co  FR 
130  MU  GY  FR 
6000  MU  XX  FR 
281  MX  co  FR 
34  MY  GY  FR 
2  NC  co  FR 
40  NC:  GY  FR 
1060  NO  co  DE 
40  NO  co  IT 
107  NO  GY  FR 
30  NO  py  IT 
22  NO  VE  FR 
46~j  NO  VE  NL 
l.l8  NZ  GY  FR 
145  NZ  VE  FR 
1  OM  co  FR 
3  PA  GY  FR 
3  PF  co  FR 
163  PH  co  IT 
1  py  co  FR 
1  PY  py  FR 
23  QA  co  Fl~ 
650  QA  GY  FR 
28  QA  VE  FR 
203  SA  80  FR 
529  SA  co  FR 
421  SA  GY  FR 
866  SA  VE  Fl~ 
1  SD  co  FR 
6092  SE  co  DE 
16  SE  co  FR 
1000  SE  co  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Caiman  crocodilus 
crocod i lus 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
SE  GY  FR 
8E  GY  NL 
SE  HN  FR 
SE  VE  DE 
SE  VE  FR 
SE  VE  NL 
SG  co  FR 
SG  GY  FR 
SG  VE  FR 
TH  co  FR 
TI-l  VE  FR 
TN  GY  FR 
TR  GY  FR 
TR  VE  FR 
us  AR  IT 
us  80  FR 
us  co  DE 
us  co  FR 
us  co  IT 
us  GY  DE 
us  GY  FR 
us  GY  IT 
us  GY  NL 
us  py  BE 
us  VE  DE 
us  VE  FR 
us  VE  IT 
us  XX  Fi? 
VI  GY  FR 
vv  GY  FR 
XX  co  FR 
YU  co  FR 
AN  py  IT ~~.~~~l  •...  ~s..£no~)_Lc.:  .....  f.2IJ.)_n.)~.~l  ..  :!::~.Y.. .....  f~.~.P.Q!.:.:t=  ..  !>..[l"t~.:::.~~.~pg_~:.t.  ..  ?. ..... J.:.2.?..?.  9  6 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Anne){ 
Taxon 





Qwmtity  Country  of 
Impor·t  Odgin Export 
····--···----~~----..  ~  ..  ~-- ••o··o••---.O~-•••••••-•••-••••-•-•·-••••-•-••••••ooo•••o••oo  ..  ooooo~---·"'--'-00-000000-00-00oOOoo--•·-•-o  ..  oo ..  .,O-O--•--OOOOOO  ..  O--
3  AT  co  DE 
3  AT  HN  IT 
20  AT  sv  IT 
12  CA  GT  IT 
6  CA  sv  ES 
6  CA  sv  IT 
4  CH  co  IT 
4  CH  GT  FR 
46  CH  sv  IT 
8  CI  sv  IT 
10  DO  sv  ES 
239  HK  PA  IT 
822  HK  sv  IT 
72  JP  co  IT 
96  JP  GT  IT 
1  JP  HN  IT 
2  JP  PA  IT 
12  JP  sv  ES 
240  JP  sv  IT 
1.63  JP  VE  IT 
50  Kl~  PA  IT 
90  l..B  GT  FR 
20  LB  Gf  IT 
]./~  SE  co  IT 
50  SG  GT  IT 
233  us  co  IT 
9854  us  sv  ES 
28  us  sv  IT 
15  xs  sv  IT 
].  JP  py  IT 
2  AE  GT  IT 
40  AN  py  IT 
8  AT  co  DE 
2  AT  PA  DE 
6  AT  py  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Caiman 
Taxon  Description 







































Import  Origin  Export 
BM  sv  IT 
CA  co  IT 
CA  GT  IT 
CA  GY  IT 
CH  co  DE 
CH  co  IT 
CH  PA  DE 
CH  sv  DE 
CH  SV  IT 
HK  co  DE 
HK  co  IT 
HK  l-IN  FR 
HI<  PA  DE 
HK  PA  IT 
HI<  py  IT 
HK  sv  IT 
JP  co  DE 
JP  co  IT 
JP  co  PT 
JP  GT  DE 
JP  PA  DE 
JP  PA  IT 
JP  sv  ES 
JP  sv  IT 
KR  GT  DE 
KR  PA  IT 
KW  GT  IT 
NO  co  DE 
SE  sv  IT 
SG  PA  DE 
SG  sv  DE 
SG  sv  IT 
TW  co  IT 
TW  sv  IT 
us  co  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  ()(~scr·ipl:ion 
Caiman  cr·ocod i J.us  fuscus  handbags 
pairs of shoes 
Quantity 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
- ... ---------------·-······-----
us  co  IT 
us  GT  DE 
us  GT  ES 
us  GT  IT 
us  GY  IT 
us  NI  IT 
us  PA  DE 
us  PA  IT 
us  sv  DE 
us  sv  IT 
ZA  co  DE 
AE  co  IT 
AT  co  IT 
AT  sv  IT 
CA  GT  IT 
CA  sv  IT 
CH  co  IT 
CH  GT  IT 
CH  sv  DE 
CH  sv  ES 
CH  sv  IT 
CI  sv  IT 
GA  sv  IT 
GU  sv  IT 
HK  co  IT 
HK  PA  IT 
HK  py  IT 
I-lK  sv  IT 
IL  VE  IT 
JO  sv  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  GT  IT 
JP  sv  IT 
JP  VE  IT 
KR  co  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  cz 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
99 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--- ·---··--·------·-·-·-··----·--··-----··-·--········--····---···-·· ·--···----·---··-······,-··-·-··--··---····-····--··-··-·-·--·····-········-·-·--·-·---···-··--·····-·--····--·-·--·-····-·--···---·---······-
Caiman  crocodilus  fuscus  pair·s  of  shoes  89  KR  sv  IT 
84  KW  GT  IT 
67  KW  sv  rr 
1  LB  co  IT 
74  LB  sv  IT 
42  NO  co  IT 
4'"  .)  NO  sv  IT 
30  QA  VE  IT 
140  SA  co  IT 
125  SA  GT  IT 
54  SA  sv  IT 
139  SE  co  IT 
107  SE  sv  IT 
35  SE  VE  IT 
160  SG  co  IT 
308  SG  sv  IT 
112  sv  GY  IT 
89  TW  sv  IT 
11  TW  VE  IT 
805  us  co  IT 
378  us  GT  IT 
7  us  GY  IT 
2166  us  sv  IT 
10  us  VE  IT 
sides  1203  AT  HN  FR 
1'1840  CH  GT  IT 
36  CH  HN  FR 
9  CH  sv  FR 
17910  CH  sv  IT 
skins  6505  AI~  HN  FR 
2891  AT  co  DE 
1972  AT  GT  FR 
500  r~T  GT  IT 
28  AT  HN  FR 
76  AT  PA  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 















skin/leather  items  9 


























Countr·y  of 
Import  Or·i.gi.n  Export 
--·········------------------------···-·~·-.:•  . ·······-----------·-··-·-···-··-·-········-·-
CH  co  FR 
CH  GT  FR 
CH  GT  IT 
CH  1\JI  FR 
CH  sv  IT 
IL  co  DE 
JP  co  BE 
JP  HI\J  FR 
us  co  IT 
us  sv  IT 
ZA  co  DE 
BM  SV  IT 
CH  co  IT 
CH  1\JI  BE 
HI<  GY  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  sv  rr 
JP  VE  IT 
1\JO  co  IT 
SG  sv  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  GT  ES 
us  SV  ES 
us  sv  IT 
xs  sv  IT 
AT  GT  FR 
CH  GT  FR 
CH  Gl  IT 
ZA  HN  FR 
AE  co  DE 
AT  co  DE 
AT  GT  DE 
AT  PA  DE 
CH  co  DE 
CH  GT  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus  fuscus 
Doscription 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  PA  DE 
CH  sv  DE 
HK  co  DE 
HK  PA  DE 
HK  PA  IT 
HK  sv  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  PA  DE 
JP  sv  IT 
KR  PA  DE 
KR  sv  IT 
SG  co  DE 
sv  TH  IT 
us  co  DE 
us  co  ES 
us  GT  IT 
us  Nl  IT 
us  PA  DE 
us  PA  IT 
us  sv  IT 
VI  co  IT 
xs  sv  IT 
AE  HN  FR 
AN  GT  FR 
AT  HN  FR 
AT  PA  DE 
AU  HN  FR 
BR  HN  FR 
CA  GT  FR 
CA  HN  FR 
CH  co  FR 
CH  GT  FR 
CH  HN  FR 
CH  py  IT 
Cl..  HN  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Caiman 
Taxon  Description 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
co  GT  FR 
co  HN  FR 
Fl  HN  FR 
HK  GT  FR 
HK  HN  FR 
IL  HN  Fi~ 
JP  GT  DK 
JP  HN  FR 
KR  Hl\1  FR 
KW  Gr  FR 
KW  HN  FR 
MU  Hl\l  FR 
MX  HN  FR 
MY  GT  FR 
NO  Hl\1  FR 
1\JZ  HN  FR 
OM  l-IN  FR 
PA  HN  FR 
PY  HN  FR 
QA  HN  FR 
SA  HN  FR 
SE  GT  FR 
SE  HN  FR 
SG  GT  FR 
SG  HN  FR 
TH  HN  FR 
TR  HN  FR 
us  GT  FR 
us  HN  FR 
us  sv  FR 
UY  HN  FR 
VI  HN  FR 
ZA  GT  FR 
ZA  HN  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Anm~x 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus  yacare 
D~~scription 
bt>lts 
g a r-rnNl t s 
handbags 
pairs of  shoes 
Quantity 




































Import  Origin  Export 
AT  py  DE 
CH  py  DE 
CH  py  FR 
CH  py  IT 
HK  BO  IT 
HK  py  FR 
HK  py  IT 
JP  BO  IT 
JP  py  FR 
JP  py  IT 
KR  py  FR 
KR  py  IT 
L.B  py  IT 
SE  py  FR 
JP  py  IT 
AT  py  DE 
AT  py  IT 
CA  py  DE 
CH  py  DE 
CH  py  IT 
HK  py  DE 
HK  py  FR 
HK  py  IT 
JP  py  DE 
JP  py  FR 
JP  py  IT 
KR  AR  FR 
I<R  py  FR 
NO  py  DE 
NO  py  IT 
SG  py  DE 
t=rr  py  IT 
AU  py  IT 
CH  py  IT 
HK  py  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  AnnE~  X 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Caiman  crocodilus  yacare 
Description 
pai.r·s  of  shoes 
sides 
skins 
skin/leather  items 














1899  sq.ft 






2:1.82  em 
109  sq. ft 
662  sq. ft 
















Import Origin  Export 
JP  py  IT 
LB  py  IT 
NO  sv  rr 
us  PY  IT 
us  SV  IT 
AT  80  DE 
AT  PY  DE 
AT  py  FR 
CH  AR  FR 
CH  BO  Fl~ 
CH  PY  FR 
AT  BO  IT 
CH  BO  IT 
AT  PY  IT 
CA  py  IT 
HK  XX  ES 
KR  py  IT 
ZA  PY  DE 
AT  PY  IT 
FI  py  IT 
HK  BO  IT 
JP  BO  IT 
HI<  py  IT 
JP  py  FR 
MA  py  FR 
MU  PY  FR 
AT  PY  DE 
CH  130  IT 
CH  py  DE 
HI<  py  DE 
HI<  py  IT 
KR  py  IT 
NO  PY  IT 
us  py  DE 
us  PY  ES CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AE  py  FR 
AN  py  Fl( 
AT  py  DE 
AT  py  IT 
AU  py  FR 
BR  py  Fl( 
CA  py  DE 
CA  py  FR 
CA  py  GB 
CH  co  FR 
CH  py  FR 
CH  py  IT 
CH  XX  IT 
CI  py  FR 
DD  py  FR 
HK  FR 
HK  PY  FR 
HK  py  IT 
JP  FR 
JP  80  IT 
JP  py  FR 
JP  py  IT 
KR  py  FR 
I<W  py  FR 
L.B  py  FR 
MU  FR 
MU  AR  FR 
MU  py  FR 
NC  py  FR 
py  FR 
QA  py  FR 
SA  py  FR 
SG  py  FR 
us  co  FR 
us  py  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
C2 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
106 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
----- ------~-~--.. -----------------···-··-···-····--------········-·---··-········--···-·--·--·······--------···--·-··-·-··--·---·--···-···········-····------------·····----·-··--
Paleosuchus  palpebr·osus 
Crocodylidae  spp. 
Crocodylus  niloticus 










































CH  NL 
SG  co  IT 
CA  CG  FR 
AE  TZ  IT 
AE  zw  DE 
CH  MG  IT 
CH  TZ  DE 
CH  TZ  IT 
CH  zw  FR 
HK  zw  FR 
JP  so  IT 
JP  TZ  IT 
JP  zw  FR 
I<R  MG  FR 
KR  zw  FR 
SE  ZM  IT 
SG  MG  FR 
CH  KE  DE 
JP  ZM  FR 
JP  zw  FR 
us  ZM  FR 
AD  ZM  IT 
AE  TZ  IT 
AE  zw  DE 
AT  MW  DE 
AT  so  IT 
AT  TZ  DE 
AT  ZM  DE 
AT  zw  DE 
BN  so  FR 
BN  ZM  FR 
BN  zw  FR 
CA  ZM  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
CH  MG  DE 
CH  MG  IT 
CH  MW  DE 
CH  MW  IT 
CH  MZ  DE 
CH  MZ  FR 
CH  so  DE 
CH  so  IT 
CH  TZ  DE 
CH  TZ  IT 
CH  ZM  DE 
CH  ZM  IT 
CH  zw  DE 
CH  zw  Fl~ 
CL..  zw  FR 
CM  zw  FR 
[)J  zw  FR 
HI<  CM  FR 
HI<  MG  DE 
HK  MG  Fl~ 
HK  MW  DE 
HK  MZ  DE 
HK  SD  FR 
HK  so  IT 
HI<  TZ  DE 
HK  TZ  FR 
HI<  TZ  IT 
HK  ZM  DE 
HK  ZM  FR 
HK  ZM  IT 
HK  zw  DE 
HK  zw  Fl~ 
HI<  zw  IT 
JP  BW  FR 
JP  KE  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 
Crocodylus  niloticus  handbags 





































Country  of 
Import  Origin Export 
JP  MG  DE 
JP  MG  IT 
JP  ML.  FR 
JP  MW  DE 
JP  MZ  DE 
JP  so  DE 
JP  so  FR 
JP  so  IT 
JP  TZ  DE 
JP  TZ  FR 
JP  TZ  IT 
JP  XX  DE 
JP  ZM  DE 
JP  ZM  FR 
JP  ZM  IT 
JP  zw  DE 
JP  zw  FR 
JP  zw  IT 
KR  ML  DE 
KR  so  FR 
KR  TZ  DE 
KR  ZM  DE 
KR  zw  DE 
KR  zw  FR 
KW  so  IT 
I<W  ZM  IT 
MA  MZ  FR 
MX  zw  FR 
SA  KE  IT 
SG  MG  FR 
SG  MG  IT 
SG  MW  DE 
SG  MZ  DE 
SG  so  IT 
SG  TZ  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
II  C2  Crocodylus  niloticus 
Description 
handbags 








































Import Origin  Export 
SG  TZ  IT 
SG  XX  DE 
SG  ZM  DE 
SG  ZM  FR 
SG  ZM  IT 
SG  zw  DE 
SG  zw  FR 
su  zw  FR 
TW  zw  FR 
us  CM  DE 
us  CM  FR 
us  PG  FR 
us  SD  DE 
us  SD  IT 
us  TZ  DE 
us  ZM  IT 
uc· 
~'  zw  FR 
VE  zw  Fl~ 
AE  TZ  IT 
CH  KE  IT 
CH  SD  FR 
. CM  zw  Fl~ 
HI<  MG  IT 
us  MG  Fl~ 
us  Ml..  FR 
AT  KE  FR 
AT  MW  FR 
Al.  TZ  FR 
AT  zw  FR 
AU  TZ  FR 
CH  SD  DE 
CH  zw  Fl~ 
HI<  zw  DE 
JP  TZ  GB 
JP  zw  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Ann£.~  X 
II  C2 
Taxon 










































.  .................  ···········- .. ......  ~- .............. _  ............... 
Countt''Y  o.P  ., 
Import  Or·igin  Export 
················································-······  ··················-·········  .. ···-··· ........  ,,  ____ 
u··  .:.'  SD  DE 
us  zw  FR 
AD  zw  FR 
BN  lM  GB 
BI\J  zw  FR 
CH  MG  Fl{ 
CH  MZ  FR 
CH  zw  FR 
DZ  zw  FR 
HK  CM  Fl< 
HI<  ZM  IT 
HK  zw  FR 
HK  zw  rr 
JP  MG  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  ·rz  FR 
JP  TZ  IT 
JP  ZM  FR 
JP  ZM  GB 
JP  ZM  IT 
JP  zw  FR 
JP  zw  GB 
JP  zw  IT 
I<R  zw  Fl< 
MA  ZM  GB 
MA  zw  FR 
OM  ZM  GB 
OM  zw  GB 
SA  ZM  GB 
SA  zw  FR 
SE  zw  FR 
SG  ZM  FR 
SG  ZM  IT 
us  ZM  GB 
us  zw  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  AnrH~x 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Cr·ocody lus  niloticus 
Descr·:i.ption 









































Import Origin  Export 
VE  ZM  GB 
XX  ZM  GB 
XX  zw  GB 
AT  zw  DE 
AE  TZ  IT 
AT  MW  DE 
AT  SD  DE 
AT  ZM  DE 
Bl\1  zw  FR 
CH  MG  IT 
CH  MW  DE 
CH  MZ  DE 
CH  MZ  FR 
CH  so  DE 
CH  TZ  DE 
CH  'TZ  IT 
CH  ZM  DE 
CH  zw  DE 
HI<  MZ  DE 
HK  so  DE 
HK  so  IT 
HK  TZ  DE 
HI<  ZM  DE 
HK  zw  DE 
HI<  zw  FR 
JP  MG  Fl~ 
JP  MG  IT 
JP  MZ  DE 
JP  so  DE 
JP  ~)I)  IT 
JP  TZ  DE 
JP  ZM  DE 
JP  ZM  FR 
JP  ZM  IT 
JP  zw  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 




Crocodylus  niloticus 
Crocodylus  novaeguineae 
Crocodylus  novaeguineae 








































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
JP  zw  FR 
I( I~  MG  FR 
Kr~  zw  FR 
NO  so  DE 
SF  ZM  If 
SG  MG  IT 
SG  SD  IT 
xs  SD  IT 
XX  zw  GB 
AU  NG  FR 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  ML  FR 
DJ  zw  FR 
JP  zw  Fl~ 
us  SD  DE 
us  SD  FR 
CH  PG  DE 
HI<  PG  DE 
CH  PG  GB 
XX  PG  GB 
AT  PG  IT 
CA  PG  FR 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  IT 
DD  PG  FR 
HK  PG  FR 
HK  PG  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PG  DE 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 









































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
KR  PG  FR 
us  PG  DE 
us  PG  FR 
us  PG  IT 
us  VE  IT 
xs  PG  IT 
AE  PG  IT 
AT  PG  DE 
AT  PG  FR 
AT  PG  IT 
BN  PG  FR 
CA  PG  FR 
CA  PG  IT 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  IT 
GU  PG  IT 
HK  ID  IT 
HK  PG  DE 
HK  PG  FR 
HK  PG  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  ID  ES 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PG  DE 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  GB 
JP  PG  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  ZA  IT 
KR  PG  DE 
KR  PG  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Crocodylus  novaeguineae 











































Import  Origin  Export 
Kr~  PG  IT 
I<W  PG  IT 
LB  PG  FR 
LS  PG  DE 
PG  SD  IT 
QA  PG  DE 
SG  ID  DE 
SG  PG  DE 
SG  PG  FR 
SG  PG  IT 
TW  ID  IT 
TW  PG  IT 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  IT 
us  PG  DE 
us  PG  FR 
us  PG  IT 
xs  PG  IT 
XX  PG  IT 
JP  PG  IT 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  IT 
HK  PG  IT 
HK  VE  IT 
JP  AI~  IT 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT 
us  80  IT 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  IT 
us  PG  FR 
us  PG  IT 
AT  PG  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 








































Countr·y  of' 
Import Origin  Export 
AT  PG  IT 
CA  PG  FR 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  GB 
CH  PG  IT 
HK  PG  FR 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  PG  FR 
KR  PG  FR 
SG  PG  FR 
us  PG  DE 
us  PG  FR 
ZA  PG  IT 
CA  PG  FR 
CA  PG  IT 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  IT 
CM  PG  FR 
co  PG  IT 
HK  PG  FR 
HK  PG  IT 
JP  co  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  ZA  IT 
KR  PG  FR 
KR  PG  IT 
NO  PG  IT 
RE  PG  IT 
SE  SG  IT 
SG  PG  FR 
TH  PG  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Crocodylus  novaeguineae 
novaegu i neaE! 
Description 
skin/leather items 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  ID  IT 
us  PG  FR 
uc-
~'  PG  GB 
us  PG  IT 
xs  PG  IT 
JP  PG  IT 
AT  PG  DE 
CA  PG  IT 
CH  10  DE 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  IT 
HK  II)  IT 
HI<  PG  DE 
HK  PG  IT 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  II)  IT 
JP  PG  DE 
JP  PG  IT 
KR  PG  DE 
SG  PG  DE 
us  lD  IT 
us  PG  DE 
us  PG  IT 
xs  PG  IT 
AR  PG  FR 
CH  PG  FR 
HK  PG  FR 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT 
SG  PG  FR 
us  PG  FR 
us  PG  1·r 
xs  PG  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 










































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  AU  FR 
CH  PG  FR 
HK  PG  FR 
JP  BO  FR 
JP  PG  FR 
I<  I~  PG  FR 
us  PG  FR 
XF  PG  IT 
AE  PG  DE 
AE  PG  FR 
AT  PG  DE 
BR  PG  FR 
CA  PG  IT 
CH  AU  FR 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  Fl~ 
CH  PG  IT 
HK  AU  FR 
HK  PG  DE 
HK  PG  FR 
HK  PG  IT 
ID  PG  FR 
JP  AU  DE 
JP  AU  FR 
JP  MG  FR 
JP  MY  FR 
JP  PG  DE 
JP  PG  Fl~ 
JP  PG  IT 
KR  ID  FR 
KR  MY  FR 
KR  PG  DE 
KR  PG  FR 
I<W  PG  FR 
QA  PG  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Count1~y of 
Import Origin Export 
---· -·-·-------···-··---·-····-·--·······-·-----·--·-·-··-·----·-·-·--·······-·-·-----·-··-------------------------·"····  ···-·------"--·--·-·-·--------- .................................................................................  ·····-------------·····---···-·······-······-·--·--··---···-·-··-
II  C2  Crocodylus  porosus  handba~Js  2  SG  MY  FR 
29  SG  PG  DE 
20  SG  PG  FR 
1  TR  PG  FR 
4  TW  PG  IT 
15  us  AU  Fl~ 
17  us  PG  DE 
12.8  us  PG  FR 
1  VE  PG  FR 
19  XF  PG  IT 
115  xs  PG  IT 
skins  ')3  AT  PG  FR 
1  CH  PG  DE 
198  CH  PG  FR 
1::  t• 
.) .  .)  CH  PG  IT 
1  HK  AU  Fl~ 
8  JP  PG  FR 
3  PG  PG  FR 
skin/leather  items  2.  AD  PG  FR 
2. 2')  131\1  PG  GB 
1  BR  PG  FR 
3  CH  AU  Fl~ 
140  CH  PG  FR 
1  CH  PG  GB 
20  HI<  AU  FR 
79  HK  PG  Fl~ 
79  JP  AU  FR 
60  JP  PG  FR 
41  JP  PG  IT 
1  Kl~  PG  FR 
4  MA  PG  GB 
10  us  AU  H 
29  us  PG  FR 
10  us  PG  GB 
15t.)  XX  PG  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Crocodylus  porosus 
Phelsuma  spp. 
Phelsuma abbotti 
Phelsuma  barboud 
Phelsuma  c~~ped iana 




live  (captive  br·ed) 
live  (capti11e  bt•'(;~d) 
live  (captive  bn~d) 
live 
live  (captive  br·ed) 
live 
































Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AT  PG  DE 
CH  AU  DE 
CH  AU  FR 
CH  PG  DE 
CH  PG  FR 
CH  PG  IT 
HI<  PG  DE 
HK  PG  FR 
HI<  PG  IT 
JP  PG  DE 
JP  PG  FR 
JP  PG  IT 
SG  PG  DE 
us  PG  DE 
CH  AU  FR 
CH  PG  Fl~ 
HK  AU  FR 
HI<  PG  Fl~ 
JP  AU  FR 
JP  PG  DE 
SG  PG  FR 
us  NL 
U<''  ~)  Nl. 
us  NL 
CH  MG  DE 
CH  DE 
JP  NL 
us  KM  DE 
us  NL E  u ro  P~:..~  .....  ~c  on  9..!!l!  .. £.  ..  Cof!!.~~D..t!:.Y..  ......  ~.~pg_r.!.1.f.R£:::.~  ..  '5J?..'?..r.'  .. :I:.?.  .... J  ..  2.~  .. ?. 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 






Phelsuma  dubia 
Phelsuma guttata 
Phelsuma  laticauda 
Phelsuma  lineata 
Phel suma  madagascal"iens is 
Dc~scri.ption 
live  (capt  i  V{;~  br-ed) 
live  (captive  bn~d) 
live  (captive  b1··ecl) 
live 
live 



































Country  of 

























































































---·-------·--·----·······---·-------·--··---·----·---·-····--·--··--··--·  .. --·---·-·-··--·-·  .. -·......._ ......  ,,.  ___ ,  ............. -----·-·---··-----··---··--·--.. ····-··--·-··-----------·-·-----······--·------···---
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
---------- ----------··-------·-·--·-·-·--·------· 
II  C2  Phelsuma  madagascariensis  live  10  JP  MG  OK 
20  MY  MG  NL 
82  us  MG  DE 
200  uc· 
~'  MG  OK 
100  us  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  nigristriatus  live  (captive  bred)  4  us  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  ornata  live  (captive  bred)  20  JP  NL 
C2  Phelsuma quadriocellata  live  14  AT  MG  DE 
10  CA  MG  OK 
10  CH  MG  DE 
10  CH  MG  NL 
15  JP  MG  DE 
10  JP  MG  OK 
50  us  MG  DE 
160  us  MG  OK 
10  us  MG  IT 
40  us  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  rober·tmertensi  live  (captive  bred)  4  us  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  serraticaucla  live  52  us  MG  DE 
18  us  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  standingi  1  :i. ve  10  CH  MG  DE 
10  CH  MG  NL. 
10  JP  MG  DE 
10  JP  MG  OK 
42  us  MG  DE 
90  us  MG  OK 
7  us  MG  NL 
C2  Phelsuma  v  .. ·-nigra  live  (captive  bred)  2  us  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Uromastyx  acanthinurus 
Uromastyx  aegyptius 
Uromastyx  har·dwick i i 
Uromastyx  ornatus 
Chamaeleo  brevicor·nis 
Chamaeleo  laterali  s 
Chamael(W  oustaleti 
Chamaeleo  parsonii 
Iguana  iguana 
Cordylus  warreni 
Descr-iption 
live  (captive  bred) 
l:L ve  (captive  bn~d) 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
JP  DE 
uo:-·  ~)  NL. 
AT  EG  DE 
CH  EG  DE 
JP  EG  DE 
CH  DE 
JP  EG  DE 
us  MG  NL 
us  MG  1\IL 
us  MG  NL 
us  MG  NL 
us  co  IT 
SN  ML  IT 
AT  HN  DE 
CH  HN  DE 
CH  PE  NL 
cs  HN  DE 
FI  HN  DE 
JP  HN  DE 
SE  HN  DE 
TH  HN  DE 
XX  Hl\1  DE 
us  co  IT 
us  co  IT 
us  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
123 
_____  , _______  .. ______________  .  ____  ,_,  ______  ,_, ___  ..... ---·-·--.. -·--·---·---"-'""---·--·--·----· 
Taxon 
Dracaena guianensis 
Tupinambis  spp. 
Tupinambis  rufescens 




pairs of  shoes 





































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
us  SD  IT 
CH  GY  IT 
us  GY  IT 
AT  GY  IT 
CA  GY  IT 
CH  GY  IT 
JP  GF  IT 
JP  GY  IT 
NG  GY  IT 
QA  GF  IT 
SA  GF  IT 
SA  GY  IT 
SG  GY  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  GF  IT 
us  GY  IT 
CH  BO  ES 
NO  BO  ES 
CH  AR  IT 
us  AR  IT 
AT  AR  IT 
CA  AR  IT 
CH  AR  IT 
HK  AR  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
JP  py  IT 
NG  AR  IT 
us  AR  ES 
us  AR  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  NG  IT 
CA  AR  IT 124 
·---·-·----·--····---···----··--·········--·--····-·-····-------··-·-···-····  .. ··--·-····-··-··-·········-·-·-··-·-····--····-··········-··--········-·--·  .. ·······-·············-·-···············-···········-······························-··-············-·-·······---··---·····-··--·--··--··-·····-··-····--· 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Tupinambis  teguixin 
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
handbags  17  CH  AR  IT 
81  HK  AR  IT 
166  JP  AR  IT 
32  KW  AI~  IT 
20  SG  AR  IT 
4  TW  AR  IT 
58  us  AR  DE 
12  us  AR  ES 
419  us  AR  IT 
24  us  PG  IT 
20  us  SD  IT 
330  AT  AR  NL 
4  FI  AR  DE 
pairs of  shoes  42  AE  AR  ES 
116  AE  AR  IT 
9  AN  AI~  IT 
30  AT  AR  DE 
7  AT  AI~  ES 
343  AT  AR  IT 
52  AT  80  ES 
62  AU  AR  ES 
72  AU  AR  IT 
2265  CA  AR  ES 
511  CA  AI~  IT 
48  CA  py  IT 
191  CH  AR  ES 
39  CH  AR  FR 
1943  CH  AR  IT 
12  CH  80  ES 
373  EG  AR  ES 
30  FI  AR  IT 
12  GP  AR  ES 
90  GU  AR  IT 
1768  HK  AI~  ES 
2938  HK  AR  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
HK  py  IT 
ID  AR  IT 
IL..  AR  ES 
IL  AI~  IT 
JO  AR  ES 
JO  AR  IT 
JP  AR  DE 
JP  AR  ES 
JP  AR  IT 
JP  BO  IT 
KR  AR  IT 
KW  AR  ES 
KW  AR  IT 
LB  AR  IT 
MO  AR  IT 
MY  AR  ES 
rue  AR  ES 
NG  AR  IT 
NO  AR  ES 
QA  AR  ES 
QA  AR  IT 
SA  AR  ES 
SA  AR  IT 
SE  AR  DE 
SE  AR  ES 
SE  AR  IT 
SG  AR  ES 
SG  AR  IT 
SG  BO  ES 
sv  AR  IT 
TW  AR  If 
us  AR  ES 
us  AR  FR 
us  AR  IT 
us  PG  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
126 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
---·-----·---·---·- ···-··-······-······-··-····-·····  .............  ····-········-·-······--···---············-··-···-··-·-··-···--···-·-··-········-·······-······--·--·--········  .... ········-·--·-··········-·············--·--········--·-······-··--····-······--··-····-·-·····-----·----.. ---
II  Tupinambis  teguixin  pair·s  of  shoes  6  us  SD  IT 
23  us  VE  IT 
247  VE  AR  ES 
5  VE  AI~  IT 
1194  XX  AR  ES 
3185  ZA  AR  ES 
134  ZA  AR  IT 
70  ZR  AR  IT 
skins  500  AT  AR  ES 
661  AT  AR  IT 
89  CA  AR  ES 
874  CA  AR  GB 
4108  CH  AR  ES 
3950  CH  AR  FR 
21219  CH  AR  IT 
39  CH  80  FR 
8  CH  BR  IT 
76  CH  PG  IT 
3  73~.>  HK  AR  ES 
40  JP  AR  IT 
2.  KR  AR  IT 
290  LB  AR  ES 
1114~)  MX  py  ES 
20000  TW  AR  ES 
6774  us  AR  ES 
417~)6  us  AR  IT 
969  VE  AR  IT 
100  VE  py  IT 
skin/leather  items  374  AT  AR  ES 
7  AT  AR  IT 
9  CH  AR  IT 
2  JP  AR  IT 
24  JP  ID  IT 
5  JP  so  IT 
2.  SG  AR  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-~2rt.1.....!.2~.~  127 
, ________  -----·-·-·------·------··------·---·--·-··-·-·--·-·----·-···--···--·-·---·-----·--··--···-···-·-········--·-···-·-·-----··--------·--·--
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Tupinambis  teguixin 
Description 








































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
us  AR  ES 
us  AR  IT 
us  IO  .  IT 
us  py  FR 
MU  AR  FR 
us  XX  GR 
HK  AR  IT 
CH  AR  IT 
us  AR  IT 
VI  PY  IT 
AN  AR  FR 
AT  AR  DE 
AT  AR  J:T 
AU  AR  DE 
BH  AR  FR 
CA  AR  DE 
CA  AR  FR 
CH  AR  DE 
CH  AR  ES 
CH  AR  FR 
CH  AR  IT 
CH  BO  FR 
CH  UY  FR 
CH  VE  FR 
GU  AR  FR 
HK  AR  DE 
HK  AR  FR 
HI<  AR  IT 
JP  AR  DE 
JP  AR  FR 
JP  AR  IT 
MY  AR  FR 
NO  AR  FR 
PH  AR  IT 
PR  AR  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
128 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--··-·----·------·--··--·-·-········--···---······---·-···-·-··-·-···-···-··--·-·--------·-·--··----------------
II  Tupinambis  teguixin 
Tupinambis  teguixin 
nigropunctatus 
C2  Varanus  spp. 










live  (captive  bred) 
live 
































QA  AR  FR 
SE  AI~  FR 
SE  GY  FR 
TW  AR  BE 
us  AR  DE 
us  AI~  ES 
us  AR  FR 
us  AR  IT 
VI  AR  FR 
JP  80  IT 
us  py  IT 
JP  GY  DE 
AT  BO  IT 
HK  py  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  80  IT 
CH  80  IT 
us  py  IT 
us  NG  ES 
AT  NG  DE 
CH  NG  DE 
JP  NG  DE 
us  NG  DE 
RO  NL 
AT  GI-l  DE 
CH  GH  IT 
CH  so  IT 
HK  so  IT 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  SD  GB 
SE  SD  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Varanus  exanthematicus 
Varanus  karlschmidti 
Varanus  mertensi 
Var·anus  niloticus 
Description 
paii"S  of  shoes 
skins 
sk:in/l~~ather  i t~~lllS 
pair·s  of  shoes 




































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  GY  IT 
HK  1\lG  ES 
SA  SD  IT 
us  MI...  ES 
us  NG  ES 
us  NG  IT 
SE  TH  ES 
1\lO  TH  ES 
AE  ML.  IT 
AE  SD  IT 
AT  CM  FR 
AT  ML  FR 
AT  NG  IT 
AU  so  ES 
CA  ML  FR 
CA  ML  IT 
CA  NG  IT 
CA  so  ES 
CA  SD  IT 
CA  TG  ES 
CH  CM  FR 
CH  CM  IT 
CH  ML  BE 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  ML  IT 
CH  NG  IT 
CH  so  FR 
CH  SD  GB 
CH  SD  IT 
CI  SD  Fl~ 
DO  SD  ES 
FI  NG  PT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Varanus 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
GU  CM  IT 
HK  CM  FR 
HK  CM  IT 
HK  ML  FR 
HK  ML.  IT 
HK  NG  IT 
HK  SD  FR 
HK  SD  IT 
HI<  TZ  IT 
HK  XF  IT 
JP  CM  FR 
JP  CM  IT 
JP  ML  FR 
JP  ML  IT 
JP  NG  FR 
JP  NG  IT 
JP  SD  FR 
JP  SD  GB 
JP  SD  IT 
JP  TG  ES 
JP  zw  FR 
Kl~  CM  FR 
KR  ML  FR 
KR  NG  IT 
KR  SD  IT 
KR  zw  FR 
KW  SD  IT 
KY  TG  ES 
L.B  CM  FR 
LB  ML  IT 
L.B  NG  IT 
LB  SD  IT 
Ml.  Ml,.  FR 
MX  TG  ES 
MY  ML  FR European  Economic  Communi_!y_.J;~,ports/Re-exp~rts  1~,?8  131 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
--"Taxa·n--··-·-·-----... --.. -o-e·; c rTP't fo-n--··-·--.... ·-···----·--.. -Q"U-ar;·t':i t'Y  ........ _  ........... - ... --...... -·---·-·-·count r:-yor---
Import  Origin  Export 
·---·--------N----OOOOM-NO--O-ONo  ___  NOoooM-OOoOOooMoo ________  O'MMO-OOooo_o_OOOMO-Mo••OOMoMoo-ooooooo-o--ooooooo•OoO-OMooooMOM0000000MM0-00--0MooMoooooo ..  oOOMooooooooMOOOOOMMoOooooMo•MOMOooM_o _______  ,, _______  ,, ________  OOO-
Varanus  niloticus  belts  96  NO  ML  FR 
15  NO  MI..  IT 
40  PA  ML.  IT 
89  SA  MI..  IT 
6  SA  so  IT 
70  so  VE  IT 
17  SE  CM  FR 
6  SE  ML  FR 
6  SE  ML  IT 
1  SG  CM  FR 
48  SG  ML  FR 
34  SG  ML  IT 
51  SG  so  IT 
5  SN  SN  BE 
8  TW  ML.  IT 
3  TW  SD  IT 
548  us  CM  ES 
542  us  CM  FR 
557  us  CM  IT 
16  us  ID  IT 
1230  uc·  ~)  ML.  FR 
1251  us  MI..  .IT 
280  U<'  ~)  NG  Ff~ 
50  us  NG  GB 
1238  us  NG  IT 
16776  us  so  ES 
66  us  so  FR 
43  us  so  GB 
6072  us  SD  IT 
11077  us  TG  ES 
120  us  VE  IT 
160  us  XF  IT 
4  xs  CM  FR 
9  xs  MI..  IT 
2  xs  so  IT 132 
-------·---·-··-·----·-··-···-····-····-··-··-··-·····-····-····--··-·------·········-··-··--·-·······-···························-·····························-·············-·············  ················-··············-·····························-··················--·  ·········-··························-·-················-···············-·-·······-·····--······  .. ·-···--···----·······-···· 
0\::!scription  Quantity  Countr·y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
--------------------·-·-·-·----·-·-·-·--·------·-·-··-.. ------··································-·-···········-··-····-···········-····-···········---··-············-····-······....................  .. ............. _, ................................................................ ,_  ...... -·-··-··-··--....... --........................ _, ____ ,,  ____  ,,  .......... -
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  belts  11  XX  NG  GB 
gar-ments  4  JP  SD  IT 
handba~JS  6  AE  ZM  IT 
6  AT  1\IG  IT 
1  AU.  Cl\1  IT 
1  BD  ML  IT 
8  BN  zw  FR 
2.3  CA  ML  IT 
8  CA  NG  FR 
183  CA  SIJ  IT 
200  CA  TG  ES 
15  CH  CM  FR 
53  CH  ML  FR 
16  CH  ML  IT 
14  CH  NG  FR 
31  CH  NG  IT 
2  CH  SD  DE 
2  CH  SD  FR 
39  CH  so  IT 
1  CH  TO  DE 
4  CH  ZM  IT 
1  CH  zw  Fl~ 
3  CM  CM  FR 
24  GU  NG  IT 
8  HK  BJ  FR 
1  HK  CH  FR 
13  HK  CM  FR 
17  HK  CM  IT 
16  HI<  ML  FR 
110  HK  ML  IT 
12  HK  NG  FR 
3  HK  NG  IT 
1  HK  so  FR 
359  HK  SD  IT 
36  HK  TZ  IT 133 
-·---·--·-.. --·--·-·-·-·--·---·-------··-·····  .......... _, ____  ,,_,, ___  ~·-·--·--·-··-·  ...... ,_,,_,,,,  .......... _. __________________ ····-······-··--·-······--··-····--·-········--·-··-·-················-······-··-······-····-············--·-·-·--··--··-···---·--·---------
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-----·-----·--·-·-·----·--···--·--····-·-··--·-~····--·-··-·-····-·-···-······-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·····-·-···  .. ·····-···--··  .. -·-············-············-·-·-··-······-········-·····-·-·····-·--·········-·-··-·····-··-·-·············-··  .. -····-·-·-·········----·-··············-·--·-·----·--·········-
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  handba~JS  1  HI<  ZM  FR 
6  HK  ZM  IT 
4  HK  zw  FR 
13  HK  zw  IT 
8  Il..  ML  FR 
5  JP  BJ  FR 
21  JP  CM  FR 
70  JP  CM  IT 
6  JP  MG  FR 
135  JP  ML  Fl~ 
26  JP  ML.  IT 
1  JP  1\fG  DE 
26  JP  NG  FR 
105  JP  1\IG  IT 
19  JP  SD  DE 
1  JP  so  FR 
784  JP  so  IT 
37  JP  TZ  FR 
3  JP  TZ  IT 
20  JP  ZM  Fl~ 
51  JP  ZM  IT 
38  JP  zw  FR 
31  KR  ML.  FR 
4  I<R  MZ  DE 
18  KR  NG  IT 
3  KR  SD  Fl~ 
2  KR  ZM  DE 
2  I<W  ML  Fl~ 
8  KW  so  IT 
2  LB  SD  IT  ,,  MT  SD  IT 
60  MY  ML  FR 
8  NO  NG  IT 
2  so  VE  IT 
14  SG  ML  FR European  Economic  Community  E_xports/R~-exp_9._!:.'\:.~_!2.!B! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
·-------------------------
Taxon  Description 
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  handba~JS 
live 
plates 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
SG  so  IT 
SN  ML  IT 
SN  SN  BE 
TW  CM  IT 
TW  so  IT 
us  CM  DE 
us  CM  FR 
us  CM  IT 
us  ML..  FR 
us  ML  IT 
us  NG  FR 
us  NG  IT 
us  so  DE 
us  so  FR 
us  so  IT 
us  TO  IT 
us  TG  ES 
us  XF  IT 
us  zw  FR 
xs  1\JG  IT 
xs  so  IT 
AT  TG  DE 
CH  SD  DE 
AE  so  IT 
AU  TG  ES 
BD  ML  IT 
CA  SD  IT 
CA  TG  ES 
CH  CM  FR 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  ML  IT 
CH  so  FR 
CH  so  IT 
CN  NG  m 
HK  NG  FR 135 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
------·r---·-·~··---··-·-··-·  .. •··-···-.. -········--······-··---·----····-··-········--···-···········-·--····--··-···-······-·-············-················-···········-·-···-··········-···-·--··-····················-·-···-·-··-·········-······--·---····-·--·······----·········-·--·-···-·--·----- .. ·-·- Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·-··---·--·----··--O-NOOM•------·-·-··----•N•OHO_M  ..  OO_O_oNoO•--ONO-ONOOOOO•oooNooooo-ooooNOOOOOOOMOOOO•oo•o-oooM•••••NO  ..  OO-OOO-OooM00oMoooooo-oooooMOOo0000'00MMMoOoooo-ooooooOOOOOOMOOOO-OOooM00ooooooooooM•••ooNOOMOOoooMOOoOOoo--ooooMOOOOOOM00M'00MMo---··N0'_'_"''''"'''0'''-·-··-----·-·-"MO-OOOO-o--
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  pairs  of  shoes  66  HI<  NG  IT 
59  HK  so  IT 
12  HK  TO  IT 
16  HK  TZ  IT 
2  HK  ZM  IT 
47  JO  so  IT 
1  JP  CM  FR 
60  JP  CM  IT 
23  JP  ID  IT 
28  JP  ML  FR 
45  JP  ML.  IT 
596  JP  NG  FR 
289  JP  SD  IT 
407  JP  TO  IT 
3  JP  TG  ES 
100  I<R  AR  IT 
24  KR  NG  IT 
16  I<R  SD  IT 
32  KW  so  IT 
1000  MU  CM  FR 
4  MY  NG  FR 
133  SA  so  IT 
1  SD  PG  IT 
207  SE  so  IT 
9  SG  NG  FR 
505  SG  so  IT 
28  TH  NG  IT 
18  TW  so  IT 
389  us  CM  IT 
19  us  ID  IT 
8  us  Ml.  FR 
2510  us  ML  IT 
1  us  NG  ES 
34  us  NG  FR 
2566  us  NG  IT 136 
-----·---·-·-·-------·---··---··-·······-··-····--·····-··-·-·-··-·-··-·-···--·-··-······-··-··--····-·-···-·······--·-······-··-···········-··-········-···········-·····················-·····-····-···-····················--························-····-·······-·-···--·-·····-·-·····-··--····-··--·-····--···---··-·-·- Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
.CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  o~~scdption  Quantity 
----·-·----------··--·-···-···--·-··-··-··-····-····-·-·····-··-··-·----·--------·····-·-·-·····-···------.. -··········-········-··············-····-·-············--·······-----·····-·······  .. ····--······-···-····-·····-····································-······--·-·-·······--···············-----------····-··-·--···-·----·--
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  pairs  of  shoes  277  uc· 
~'  SD  ES 
6  us  SD  Fl~ 
2589  us  SD  IT 
640  us  TD  IT 
2193  u.-·  ,:.  TG  ES 
246  us  VE  IT 
1  uc· 
~'  ZA  Fr~ 
skins  3417  AT  ML  FR 
13  AT  ML  IT 
1028  AT  NG  DE 
6552  AT  SD  DE 
8432  AT  SD  IT 
9'~4  AT  SN  ES 
,-
.)  AT  TD  DE 
2721  AU  GQ  ES 
6 1)2l~  CA  ML  FR 
8~)  CA  NG  ES 
3  CA  SD  ES 
3000  CH  CM  FR 
1990!)  CH  ML  FR 
2  CH  SD  ES 
11)00  CH  so  Fl~ 
52~)2  CH  so  IT 
1275  CH  TD  FR 
119  CH  TO  IT 
:1.32  CH  zw  FR 
6  HK  so  ES 
4  HK  SN  ES 
176  JP  ML  FR 
6770  JP  SD  IT 
362  us  BJ  FR 
100  us  CM  FR 
600  us  ML  FR 
2  us  1\IG  ES 
200  us  so  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  SD  IT 
u·~  .;)  SN  ES 
ZA  CM  DE 
ZA  SD  DE 
ZA  TD  IT 
LB  SD  IT 
CA  CM  FR 
CA  CM  IT 
CA  ML  FR 
CA  ML  IT 
CA  NG  IT 
CA  so  IT 
CA  TG  ES 
CH  CM  FR 
CH  ML  BE 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  so  IT 
CM  ML  FR 
HK  ML.  FR 
HK  NG  IT 
HK  SD  IT 
JP  CM  Fl~ 
JP  ML  BE 
JP  ML.  FR 
JP  so  IT 
LB  so  IT 
MT  so  IT 
IW  ML  FR 
SE  ML  IT 
SE  so  IT 
SE  VE  IT 
SG  CM  Fl~ 
SG  ML.  FR 
SG  so  IT 
TH  SD  IT 138 
-----·--------·--- ...... ,_, _____  ,_,,  ____  , ____  ,_,  ....... --.. -·-----·------... -.......... ____  .. _  ..  ,  ..... _._, ____  , .......... -........  , ___ .. _, __  .......... -.....  , ____  , ..  , .... _____  ,.,,_,_.  _____  , __ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Varanus  niloticus 
Description 
skin/leather  items 





















4  pairs 
















Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
TW  so  IT 
us  CM  ES 
us  CM  FR 
us  CM  IT 
us  ML.  FR 
us  MI...  IT 
us  NG  FR 
us  NG  IT 
us  so  ES 
us  so  FR 
us  so  IT 
us  TO  IT 
us  TG  ES 
us  TH  IT 
VE  ML.  IT 
xs  so  IT 
XX  so  IT 
ZA  so  IT 
JP  so  IT 
us  so  IT 
CA  NG  ES 
CH  MI...  FR 
MA  so  FR 
MU  CM  FR 
MU  ML.  FR 
MU  NG  FR 
MU  SD  FR 
MU  SE  FR 
MU  TD  FR 
us  ML  FR 
us  ML  IT 
AE  so  FR 
AE  so  IT 
CA  ML  IT 
CA  so  IT ...  -
European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 









































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  ML  IT 
CH  NG  IT 
CH  so  DE 
CH  so  IT 
HI<  NG  IT 
HI<  so  IT 
JP  CM  DE 
JP  Ml  FR 
JP  NG  lT 
JP  so  DE 
JP  so  IT 
MC  so  DE 
PG  CM  IT 
SE  NG  IT 
SG  so  IT 
SN  SN  BE 
sv  so  IT 
us  CM  DE 
us  CM  ES 
us  CM  IT 
us  ML  IT 
us  NG  IT 
us  so  DE 
us  so  ES 
us  so  IT 
AD  CM  FR 
AD  Ml  FR 
AE  Ml  FR 
AE  NG  FR 
AT  MA  FR 
AT  Ml  DE 
AT  ML  FR 
AT  NG  DE 
AT  so  BE European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
AT  so  IT 
AT  TO  NL 
AU  ML  FR 
AU  NG  FR 
BH  ML  FR 
CA  CM  FR 
CA  ML  FR 
CA  ML  IT 
CA  NG  FR 
CA  so  DE 
CA  so  IT 
CA  TO  FR 
CH  AR  FR 
CH  CM  FR 
CH  co  FR 
CH  GY  FR 
CH  ML  BE 
CH  ML  DE 
CH  ML  FR 
CH  ML  IT 
CH  NG  FR 
CH  NG  IT 
CH  so  BE 
CH  so  DE 
CH  so  FR 
CH  so  IT 
CH  TO  FR 
CH  TO  IT 
CH  VE  FR 
CM  ML  FR 
CN  NG  FR 
co  NG  FR 
CY  NG  FR 
CY  so  IT 
FI  ML  FR -----------------------
European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
HK  CM  FR 
HK  CM  IT 
HK  ML  FR 
HK  NG  FR 
HK  NG  IT 
HK  so  IT 
HK  TD  FR 
ID  NG  FR 
IL  SD  FR 
IS  NG  FR 
JO  ML  FR 
JP  CH  FR 
JP  CM  FR 
JP  IN  FR 
JP  ML  DK 
JP  ML  FR 
JP  NG  BE 
JP  NG  FR 
JP  SD  IT 
JP  TO  FR 
KR  NG  FR 
KW  CM  FR 
KW  ML  FR 
KW  NG  FR 
MA  CM  FR 
MC  NG  FR 
ML  CH  FR 
MU  CM  FR 
MU  ML  FR 
MU  NG  FR 
MU  SD  FR 
NC  ML  FR 
NC  NG  FR 
NO  NG  FR 
NO  so  IT European  Economic  Communi t .Y~£.9  r.t.~/ R  e_.=-_e x  .£2t:.:t::~----t~.~f1  142 
·----------~------·····-····------·-······---····-········-······-·····----·-·-------·--·····--···········-·-·········---·······------------····----------·--··-··········--·-·········--------·-·-----------
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
··------ .. ·---------------··  .. -·---·-···----··-········----········--·----------········--···--·--·-··-····-------·--······--------------.. 
II  C2  Varanus  niloticus  watch straps  55  NO  so  NL 
50  QA  NG  FR 
21  SA  CM  FR 
1341  SA  ML  FR 
210  SA  NG  FR 
2700  SE  ML  FR 
79  SE  so  NL 
200  SE  TO  NL 
2865  SG  CM  FR 
370  SG  ML  FR 
4401  SG  NG  FR 
25  SG  so  IT 
1  TO  CM  FR 
264  TG  ML  FR 
240  TN  NG  FR 
39417  us  CM  FR 
2000  us  CM  IT 
111305  us  ML  FR 
22619  us  ML  IT 
3147  us  NG  FR 
23164  us  NG  IT 
78  us  so  BE 
34078  us  so  DE 
50  us  so  FR 
35778  us  so  IT 
6525  us  TO  FR 
1  xs  so  IT 
2.23  ZA  CM  FR 
661  ZA  ML  FR 
C2  Varanus  prasinus  live  4  CH  ID  IT 
C2  Varanus  salvator  belts  33  AE  IO  FR 
89  AT  IO  DE 
27  AT  ID  IT European  Economic  Community  Export~/Re-exports 1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 










































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
AT  TH  IT 
AU  IO  ES 
CA  IO  ES 
CA  IO  FR 
CA  IO  IT 
CA  TH  ES 
CH  IO  OE 
CH  IO  ES 
CH  IO  FR 
CH  IO  IT 
CH  TH  ES 
CH  TH  FR 
CH  TH  IT 
GU  TH  IT 
HK  IO  IT 
HK  TH  IT 
JP  IO  FR 
JP  IO  GB 
JP  IO  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  TH  IT 
NO  IO  lT 
SG  IO  IT 
us  IO  OE 
us  IO  ES 
us  IO  FR 
us  IO  GB 
us  IO  IT 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
XX  IO  GB 
XX  IO  GB 
AT  IO  IT 
CA  IO  IT European  Economic  Community __  ~xports/Re-exports 1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
144 
------- Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
---·------······---··--·------·-------
II  C2  Varanus  salvator  garments  4  CH  ID  IT 
2  HK  ID  IT 
20  us  ID  IT 
1  us  IN  IT 
handbags  5  AE  ID  IT 
42  AN  ID  IT 
12  AT  ID  DE 
13  AT  ID  FR 
84  AT  ID  IT 
5  AT  TH  DE 
2  CA  10  FR 
48  CA  ID  IT 
63  CA  TH  IT 
63  CH  ID  DE 
58  CH  10  ES 
71  CH  ID  FR 
122  CH  ID  IT 
1  CH  NG  IT 
57  CH  TH  DE 
9  CH  TH  FR 
33  CH  TH  IT 
2  EG  TH  IT 
8  FI  ID  If 
43  FI  TH  IT 
3  GU  TH  IT 
2  HK  BD  IT 
3  HK  ID  DE 
428  HK  ID  FR 
353  HI<  10  IT 
15  HK  TH  DE 
14  HK  TH  FR 
218  HK  TH  IT 
8  IL  ID  GB 
3  JO  TH  IT 
3  JP  AU  FR European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-ex~~C~l988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PG  IT 
JP  so  IT 
JP  TH  DE 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
JP  ZA  IT 
KR  ID  FR 
KR  ID  IT 
KR  TH  IT 
KW  ID  FR 
KW  ID  IT 
KW  TH  FR 
LB  ID  IT 
LB  TH  FR 
MT  ID  IT 
NG  ID  IT 
NO  ID  DE 
SA  ID  IT 
SA  TH  IT 
so  ID  IT 
so  TH  IT 
SE  ID  IT 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  ID  IT 
SG  TH  IT 
TH  GY  IT 
lH  ID  IT 
TW  ID  FR 
TW  ID  IT 
TW  TH  IT 
us  BD  IT 
us  ID  DE European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 










































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  GB 
us  ID  IT 
us  so  IT 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
xs  ID  IT 
XX  IO  GB 
AT  IO  GB 
CH  MY  IT 
SE  IO  NL 
us  IO  GB 
AE  IO  IT 
AN  IO  IT 
AT  IO  DE 
AT  IO  IT 
AU  IO  IT 
AU  SG  ES 
AU  TH  IT 
BO  IO  IT 
CA  IO  IT 
CA  IS  IT 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  IO  FR 
CH  IO  IT 
CH  TH  IT 
OM  IO  IT 
EG  TH  IT 
HI<  ID  ES 
HK  IO  IT 
HI<  TH  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2  Varanus 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
ID  GH  IT 
ID  TH  IT 
IL  ID  IT 
JO  ID  IT 
JO  TH  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  ID  ES 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  ID  GB 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
KR  ID  IT 
KR  TH  IT 
KW  ID  DE 
KW  ID  IT 
KW  TH  ES 
KW  TH  IT 
LB  ID  IT 
LB  TH  ES 
MX  ID  IT 
NG  ID  IT 
NO  ID  ES 
NO  TH  ES 
PA  ID  IT 
QA  ID  IT 
SA  ID  IT 
SA  TH  IT 
SE  ID  ES 
SE  TH  ES 
SE  TH  IT 
SG  ID  ES 
SG  ID  IT 
SG  TH  ES European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Varanus  salvator 
Description 







































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
SG  TH  IT 
TH  TH  IT 
TW  IO  IT 
TW  TH  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  IO  DE 
us  ID  ES 
us  IO  FR 
us  IO  IT 
us  so  IT 
us  SG  ES 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  IT 
VE  IO  IT 
xs  IO  IT 
XX  IO  ES 
XX  IO  GB 
ZA  IO  IT 
ZR  IO  IT 
AT  IO  DE 
AT  ID  FR 
AT  IO  GB 
AT  IO  IT 
AT  TH  DE 
AT  TH  ES 
AU  IO  IT 
CA.  IO  ES 
CA  IO  GB 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  IO  DE 
CH  IO  FR 
CH  10  IT 
CH  TH  DE 
CH  TH  FR 
HK  IO  ES European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-expo~~s  1988 
--------------------------~---------------------- CITES  EEC 
App.  An.nex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
149 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
·------------·- ···--··-·-·-··----·-··--·-·----·--·-------
II  C2  Varanus  salvator  skins  2561  HK  ID  FR 
3129  HK  ID  IT 
1.20  HK  HI  DE 
12  HK  TH  ES 
135  JP  ID  GB 
508  JP  ID  IT 
600  KR  ID  IT 
6  MU  ID  FR 
385  MX  ID  FR 
12  MX  ID  IT 
157  TR  ID  IT 
10  us  BD  DE 
156  us  ID  DE 
607  us  ID  ES 
1279  us  ID  FR 
3393  us  ID  GB 
1018  us  ID  IT 
2981  us  MY  GB 
4447  VE  ID  IT 
25  ZA  ID  DE 
25  ZA  TH  DE 
2889  em  AT  ID  IT 
107  em  us  ID  IT 
153  em  us  TH  IT 
1656  m  CH  TH  IT 
72m  us  ID  IT 
skin/leather items  1  AN  ID  IT 
8  AT  ID  IT 
4  AT  TH  IT 
67  BN  ID  GB 
26  CA  ID  FR 
1  CA  Tl+  IT 
24  CH  ID  BE 
96  CH  ID  FR 
8  CH  TH  FR Europ~an Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 











































Import Origin Export 
CH  TH  IT 
HK  ID  FR 
HK  ID  IT 
HK  TH  FR 
HK  TH  IT 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  ID  GB 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
KR  ID  FR 
MT  ID  IT 
OM  ID  GB 
SE  ID  IT 
SG  ID  FR 
SG  TH  IT 
TH  ID  IT 
TW  ID  FR 
TW  ID  IT 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  GB 
us  ID  IT 
us  SG  ES 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
xs  TH  IT 
XX  ID  GB 
AT  ID  DE 
CH  ID  DE 
JP  ID  DE 
MU  ID  FR 
us  lH  IT 
CA  ID  DE European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 









































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  ID  FR 
CH  ID  IT 
CH  TH  DE 
CH  TH  FR 
CM  ID  FR 
1-iK  ID  GB 
HK  ID  IT 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  ID  GB 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  DE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  GB 
us  ID  IT 
us  SG  ES 
us  TO  IT 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
XX  ID  GB 
AT  10  DE 
AT  10  NL 
AT  TH  FR 
CA  IO  DE 
CA  ID  FR 
CA  10  GB 
CA  TH  DE 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  IO  FR European  Economic  Communi.tv_Exports/Re-ex..P.Qr  ...  !:.~  .. .J._2_!)8 
------·------------·---· 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Varanus  salvator 
Varanus  salvator 
Varanus  semiremex 
Boa  constrictor 
Description 
watch straps 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  SG  FR 
CH  TH  DE 
CH  TH  FR 
CH  TH  IT 
DO  ID  FR 
FI  ID  NL 
FI  TH  NL 
HK  ID  DE 
HK  ID  FR 
HK  ID  GB 
IL  ID  FR 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  TH  DE 
JP  TH  FR 
NO  ID  NL 
SE  ID  DE 
SE  ID  NL 
SE  TH  DE 
SE  TH  NL 
us  ID  BE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  NL 
us  so  IT 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  FR 
us  PH  FR 
CH  NG  FR 
CH  PH  FR 
us  so  ES 
TW  py  IT 
us  PY  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988  153 
-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
·----·-
II  C2  Boa  constrictor  handbags  7  AT  TH  ES 
126  us  AR  ES 
live  (captive  bred)  2  CH  DE 
2  FI  DE 
14  IL  cs  DE 
5  JP  DE 
20  RO  NL 
live  1  CA  XX  DE 
2  FI  HN  DE 
1  SE  us  OK 
pairs of shoes  12  AT  TH  ES 
1  AU  AR  ES 
110  CA  AR  ES 
20  JP  AR  ES 
138  KW  AR  IT 
1428  PR  AR  ES 
7276  us  AR  ES 
2640  us  AR  IT 
1  us  co  IT 
skins  50  CA  AR  ES 
2  us  AR  ES 
skin/leather  items  100  us  AR  ES 
C2  Boa  constrictor 
constrictor  belts  43  us  py  IT 
handbags  3  CH  IT 
pairs  of  shoes  40  CA  py  IT 
34  CH  IT 
18  CH  py  IT 
T7  JP  py  IT 
9  LB  AR  IT 
156  QA  AR  IT 
14797  us  AR  IT 
78  us  co  IT 
708  us  PE  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988  154 
···-·--------··--···-·  .. --··--·--·-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
---------·--·---·----···-··---··-··---··-······---·-···-·----------···-··-·-·-··-····-·---
II  I  C2  Boa  constrictor 
constrictor  pairs of  shoes  16  us  py  IT 
skins  14  AT  PY  IT 
263  us  py  IT 
139  m  us  AR  IT 
C2  Boa  constrictor  imperator  live  (captive  bred)  5  JP  DO  DE 
live  6  EG  HN  DE 
2  LY  HN  DE 
Calabaria reinhardtii  pairs of shoes  4  us  AR  ES 
Candoia  carinata  live  (captive bred)  2  CH  NL  DE 
4  su  NL  DE 
Epicrates angulifer  live  (captive  bred)  4  CH  DO  DE 
2  EG  cs  DE 
Epicrates  cenchria  live  2  DO  AR  DE 
3  FI  GY  DE 
Epicrates  fordii  live  (captive  bred)  2  DO  us  DE 
live  1  DO  HT  DE 
Eryx  colubrinus  live  5  JP  EG  DE 
Eryx  miliaris  live  (captive bred)  4  us  su  NL 
live  7  us  su  NL 
Eryx  tataricus  live  (captive bred)  4  us  su  NL 
C2  Eunectes  spp.  skins  180  MX  ES 
48  MX  AR  ES 
2  us  XX  ES European  Economic  Community_ Exports/Re-eX..Q.2.t:tl!  .... J_988  155 
-----·----------·-------·-.. --------.. ·-·-·-............ -... ·--.. ·--·--·-·-........................ _____ ...... -.......... _  .. , ___  .. __ .... ____ .. ___  ........ ___ ......... --.. ·----·------.. ---·-·--·--
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-------"-"""·-·-·----·--........ -·-.. - ...................... _  .. __ ·--·-·---............. - ............... _  .................. _  ...... -.... --.. --.-......... _  .... _  ............ _  .. ,_ .. ____  .. _______  .. _, __ _ 
II  C2  Eunectes  murinus 
C2  Eunectes  notaeus 
belts 
handbags 







































230  m 
11  m 
JP  AR  IT 
CH  GY  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
xs  AR  IT 
AT  AR  IT 
CA  AR  IT 
CH  AR  IT 
CH  GY  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
JP  GY  IT 
QA  GY  IT 
SA  GY  IT 
us  AR  IT 
us  GY  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
CH  AR  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
us  AR  IT 
AT  AR  IT 
CA  AR  IT 
CH  AR  IT 
HK  AR  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
SE  AR  IT 
us  AR  IT 
CA  AR  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
TW  py  IT 
us  AR  ES 
us  AR  IT 
us  py  IT 
us  XX  ES 
I-lK  AR  IT 
MT  AI~  IT European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-e~orts 1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 











Morelia  spilota spilota 
Morelia viridis 
Python  spp. 
Python  curtus 
Description 
skins 
skin/leather  items 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
pairs of  shoes 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 




29  m 
14752  m 



























Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
TR  ID  IT 
us  AR  IT 
VE  AR  IT 
JP  AR  IT 
AT  ID  DE 
CH  ID  IT 
su  ID  DE 
AT  DE 
CH  DE 
CH  NL  DE 
su  DE 
AT  DE 
CH  DE 
cs  DE 
su  DE 
JP  SG  ES 
us  TH  ES 
AU  DE 
CH  IT 
cs  DE 
SE  NL 
us  IT 
SE  us  OK 
us  AR  ES 
CA  ID  IT 
AT  ID  IT 
CA  ID  IT 
CH  ID  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  curtus 
C2  Python  molurus 




pairs of  shoes 
skins 
skin/leather items 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  SG  ES 
HK  ID  IT 
JO  ID  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  IT 
us  ID  IT 
CH  MY  DE 
CH  MY  IT 
CH  TH  DE 
EG  MY  DE 
FI  MY  DE 
AT  ID  IT 
CA  ID  IT 
CH  ID  IT 
JO  ID  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  SG  ES 
us  TH  ES 
JP  ID  FR 
JP  ID  IT 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  ID  ES 
us  IO  IT 
us  TH  ES 
JP  TH  IT 
us  lH  ES 
AD  TH  IT 
AE  VN  DE 
AT  TH  FR European  Economic  Communi~Y.  Exports/Re-expor~298~  158 
----·----------··-:---:--- ···---·······-·  .. ·-··---------------·-·---------.... ·---·  CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
-·-·------·----·  -----·--·-·-·-----

























1  pair 









Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
CA  TH  DE 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  TH  FR 
CH  TH  IT 
CH  VN  DE 
HK  TH  FR 
HK  HI  IT 
JP  GY  FR 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
JP  VN  DE 
KR  TH  IT 
QA  TH  FR 
SA  TH  FR 
SN  ID  IT 
TW  TH  FR 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  HI  IT 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
CH  VN  DE 
AE  HI  IT 
AT  ID  IT 
AT  TH  FR 
AT  VN  DE 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  TH  FR 
CH  TH  IT 
CH  VN  DE 
HK  TH  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  molurus  bivittatus 
Description 
handbags 
live  (captive bred) 
live 






































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  ML  FR 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
JP  VN  DE 
KW  TH  IT 
LB  TH  IT 
MY  TH  IT 
NG  TH  IT 
PR  TH  ES 
QA  TH  IT 
SA  TH  IT 
SA  VN  DE 
SN  ID  IT 
us  ID  FR 
us  ID  IT 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  IT 
xs  TH  IT 
ZR  lH  IT 
CH  IT 
JP  NL 
OM  GB 
ML  IO  FR 
AE  TB  IT 
AT  IO  IT 
AT  TH  ES 
AT  TH  IT 
AU  TB  IT 
BD  TH  IT 
BH  TH  IT 
CA  TH  ES 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  TH  FR 
CH  TH  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  [)~~SCI"iption 



































359  Ill 
3657  m 
48  Ill 
160 
Countr-y  of 
Impor·t  Or·igin  Export 
ooooooo~o•o•-o••-••••ooooooMoooMOOMO-·--·-···--••o-ooooooMOON•-•OOOOO-OOOOOM--0  .. ____  ,,,  __ 
HK  TH  IT 
JO  TH  IT 
JP  GY  IT 
JP  TH  ES 
JP  TH  FR 
JP  TH  IT 
KW  TH  IT 
MY  TH  IT 
NG  TH  ES 
NG  TH  IT 
PR  TH  IT 
QA  TH  IT 
SA  TH  IT 
TW  TH  IT 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  IT 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
XX  TH  ES 
ZA  TH  IT 
ZR  TH  IT 
AT  TH  IT 
Au  Ti"i  l.l 
CA  TH  ES 
JP  TH  IT 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
VE  TH  IT 
ZA  TH  DE 
HK  TH  IT 
JP  TH  IT 
MX  TH  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
161 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
--------·-----------·-·-··---·-----------------·----------
II  C2  Python  molurus  bivittatus  skins  491  m  TR  Tll  IT 
13693  m  us  TH  IT 
1850  m  VE  TH  IT 
1987  m  VE  VN  IT 
skin/leather items  164  CA  TH  FR 
3  CA  TH  IT 
6  CH  TH  FR 
24  CH  TH  IT 
500  JP  TH  FR 
404  JP  TH  IT 
48  LB  TH  IT 
1348  RO  TH  FR 
12  SE  TH  FR 
6  so  TH  FR 
12  TW  TH  FR 
21702  us  TH  FR 
23  us  TH  IT 
wallets  100  CH  TH  lT 
130  JP  TH  IT 
watch straps  100  BR  TH  IT 
1229  us  TH  IT 
C2  Python  regius  live  (captive  bred)  1  CH  DE 
50  CH  IT 
live  6  AE  GH  NL 
12  AE  TG  NL 
7  AT  TG  DE 
2  BI  TG  FR 
51  CH  GH  IT 
25  CH  TG  DE 
7  DD  TG  DE 
1  FI  TG  DE 
25  IL  TG  DE 
25  JP  TG  DE 
2  LY  TG  DE 162 
·--- __________  , _________  ,,_  ... _  ............ __  .. __ ........... _  .................. _  ............ ____  ................... - ............ _  ...... _____  ,_, __ _ 
cn·Es  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
___  .. ___  , ....... __ _ 
II  C2  Python  regius 
C2  Python  reticulatus 
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
live  4  MT  GH  GB 
20  MY  GH  NL 
1  us  GH  NL 
5  UY  TG  OE 
belts  8  AT  IO·  OE 
19  AT  IO  IT 
9  AU  IO  IT 
112  CA  TH  ES 
2  CA  TH  IT 
20  CH  ID  DE 
20  CH  ID  IT 
9  CH  TH  IT 
2  CN  ID  IT 
38  HK  ID  IT 
30  HK  us  IT 
180  JP  IO  IT 
1  SE  IO  DK 
1  SE  TH  ES 
21  us  IO  ES 
70  us  IO  IT 
1259  us  TH  ES 
88  us  TH  IT 
3  xs  ID  IT 
garments  5  AT  ID  DE 
2  CA  ID  IT 
7  CH  ID  DE 
6  CH  ID  ES 
5  CH  ID  IT 
2  JP  ID  DE 
5  JP  ID  FR 
100  JP  ID  IT 
4  LB  ID  IT 
1  SE  ID  DK 
3  us  ID  ES European  Economic  Community~orts/Re-expo~s 1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 






Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
··----------·------
3  us  ID  FR 
172  us  ID  IT 
12  us  TH  IT 
5  AD  IO  IT 
16  AD  TH  IT 
23  AT  AI~  ES 
8  AT  ID  DE 
34  AT  IO  IT 
11  AU  ID  IT 
9  BH  IO  IT 
34  CA  ID  IT 
8  CA  TH  IT 
24  CH  ID  DE 
3  CH  ID  ES 
210  CH  ID  IT 
121  CH  TH  IT 
78  FI  ID  IT 
29  HI<  ID  IT 
14  HK  TH  IT 
2'~  IL  ID  IT 
130  JP  ID  DE 
4  JP  ID  ES 
1313  JP  ID  IT 
235  JP  TH  FR 
582  JP  TH  IT 
23  JP  TH  PT 
44  LB  ID  IT 
4  SA  IO  IT 
1  SE  ID  DK 
64  SE  ID  IT 
1  SE  TH  ES 
1  SE  TH  IT 
15  SG  ID  IT 
3  SG  TH  IT 
50  TW  ID  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon 
Python  reticulatus 
164 
----------·--·----·---- .. -·-.. ---·-·-·-·--.. ·--·-"'"'""""""""--"-""'-'""-··"-··-·-·-.. ·-----.. ----·---
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Impor·t  Origin  Export 
...... --·--·-----
handbags  5  us  ID  DE 
193  us  ID  ES 
11  us  ID  FR 
1119  us  ID  IT 
424  us  TH  ES 
185  us  TH  IT 
9  XX  TH  ES 
19  ZR  ID  IT 
live  (captive  bred)  2  BB  PL  G8 
2  8G  PL  G8 
2  JP  PL  G8 
live  1  AT  MY  DE 
2  8I  MY  FR 
20  CH  ID  NL 
2  LY  MY  DE 
1  ML  ID  FR 
6  su  MY  NL 
pairs of  shoes  48  AT  AR  ES 
299  AT  ID  IT 
32  AT  SG  ES 
42  AT  TH  ES 
707  AT  TH  IT 
72  AU  ID  IT 
13  AU  TH  ES 
26  88  ID  IT 
25  8G  ID  ES 
36  8M  TH  ES 
466  CA  ID  ES 
118  CA  ID  IT 
305  CA  TH  ES 
4139  CA  TH  IT 
63  CH  ID  ES 
438  CH  ID  IT 
34  CH  TH  ES 
847  CH  TH  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description 






































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CI  ID  ES 
DM  IO  IT 
HI<  ID  IT 
HK  TH  IT 
JO  TH  IT 
JP  ID  ES 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  py  IT 
JP  TH  ES 
JP  TH  IT 
KW  10  IT 
KW  TH  IT 
L.B  ID  IT 
LB  TH  ES 
MX  TH  ES 
1\IG  ID  ES 
NG  TH  ES 
NO  TH  IT 
NZ  ID  ES 
NZ  TH  ES 
PR  ID  ES 
PI~  TH  ES 
QA  ID  IT 
QA  TH  ES 
RE  TH  ES 
SA  ID  IT 
SA  TH  IT 
SE  ID  ES 
SE  ID  IT 
SE  TH  IT 
TW  ID  IT 
TW  TH  IT 
us  AR  ES 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  IT European  Economi~ f:ommy_!)i t..Y..  Exports/Re-:.~~.E.9.I.:.:!:..~  ... J98,!! 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
166 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
----------------·---- --·-·-·  .. --·-·--.. ·--·-- .. ·------ .. ---·-------··--.. ---
II  C2  Python  reticulatus  pairs  of  shoes  84  us  MY  IT 
4  us  PA  IT 
2.462  us  SG  ES 
6  us  SG  IT 
24307  us  TH  ES 
5949  us  TH  IT 
28  VE  ID  ES 
250  XX  TH  ES 
122  ZR  ID  IT 
skins  14  AT  ID  DE 
5  AT  ID  FR 
22  AT  ID  IT 
6  AT  TH  DE 
10  CA  ID  DE 
791  CA  ID  GB 
39  CA  ID  IT 
15  CH  IO  IT 
409  CH  ID  NL 
30  CH  TH  IT 
8  HK  TH  ES 
2  ID  ID  ES 
2  IL  TH  DE 
20  JP  SG  ES 
1  KR  ID  DE 
5694  MX  SG  ES 
1  SE  ID  OK 
136  SG  ID  FR 
13  TN  ID  FR 
405  TR  ID  FR 
560  fR  ID  GB 
55  TR  ID  IT 
735  TR  TH  ES 
10849  us  ID  DE 
2298  us  ID  ES 
24928  us  ID  FR CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
167 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--------····-····-·-···-···---·-····--··--··-········-······  .. ··-·····-·--·-···········-·-····---··········-····-···········-····················-·-··-... ·············-········-·········--·--·-·-·--··············-····--······-·-········--
Python  reticulatus  skins  7687  us  ID  GB 
2669  us  ID  IT 
6194  us  SG  ES 
611  us  TH  DE 
3983  uc·  ~)  TH  ES 
1627  us  TH  FR 
37  us  TH  IT 
3005  XX  ID  GB 
244~)  ZA  ID  NL 
619  ZA  TH  NL 
33  m  CA  TH  ES 
101  m  CA  TH  IT 
112m  CH  ID  IT 
3  m  CY  TH  IT 
3  m  FI  ID  IT 
203  m  HK  ID  IT 
104  m  JP  ID  IT 
64  m  MX  TH  IT 
49  m  TR  ID  IT 
18856  m  us  ID  IT 
10510  m  us  TH  IT 
3241  m  VE  ID  IT 
1350  m  VE  TH  IT 
skin/leather  items  60  AD  TH  IT 
12  AU  ID  IT 
2  CA  TH  IT 
17  CH  ID  IT 
50  CH  TH  IT 
12  HK  ID  IT 
318  JP  ID  IT 
155  JP  TH  IT 
8  MQ  TH  ES 
2133  us  ID  FR 
97  us  ID  IT 
56  us  TH  ES ~uropean Economic  CommunitY._  Exports.L8e-exportL.!.2..88  168 
-·------·------·--·-----··-·----·--·----·-----------·-·-------------·---
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II  C2 
C2 
Taxon 
Python  reticulatus 
Python  sebae 
Description  Quantity 
skin/leather items  38 
1343 
3  kg 
skin  pieces  378 
32 
449 






watch straps  16 
belts  26 
240 




live  4 
3 
3 












Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  TH  FR 
us  TH  IT 
SG  ID  IT 
us  ID  DE 
us  TH  IT 
us  XX  GR 
CA  TH  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  IT 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  IT 
us  TH  ES 
AT  IO  IT 
JP  NG  IT 
us  GN  ES 
AU  Zl{  OK 
CH  TG  ES 
us  GN  ES 
us  TG  ES 
EG  TG  DE 
MY  GH  NL 
IW  XX  NL 
AT  ML  ES 
AT  NG  IT 
BB  TG  ES 
BS  ML  ES 
CA  GN  ES 
CA  GW  ES 
CA  TG  ES 
CH  ML  ES 
CH  TG  ES 
JP  ML  ES 
NO  NG  ES 
u<'  .;)  GN  ES European  Economic  Community  ~xports/Re-expo~ts  198~  169 
·----------·-·- ·-·-·------------------ CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
··-------- ... 
II  C2  Python  sebae  pairs of shoes  174  us  GQ  ES 
267  us  GW  ES 
16274  us  ML  ES 
96  us  NG  IT 
1468  us  TG  ES 
48  us  TH  ES 
56  VE  TG  ES 
264  XX  GN  ES 
9  XX  ML.  ES 
skins  1  AU  ZR  OK 
40  CA  GN  ES 
50  CA  GQ  ES 
10  CA  ML.  ES 
200  TR  CM  GB 
38  TR  TG  ES 
6770  us  GN  ES 
120  us  GQ  ES 
4618  us  ML  ES 
1009  us  NG  ES 
20  us  so  DE 
1514  us  SN  ES 
1438  m  us  so  IT 
wallets  31  us  GN  ES 
C2  Python  timoriensis  live  (captive  bred)  1  us  NL 
pairs  of  shoes  9  us  TH  ES 
Ambystoma  mexicanum  live  (captive  bred)  10  FI  DE 
C2  Bufo  r·et i for-mi s  pairs  of  shoes  1  JP  AR  IT 
Dendrobates  leucomelas  live  (captive  bred)  1  JP  DE 
4  su  DE 
4  XX  CH  DE 170 
---------------·-·-----------·--··------·:----·-·--·  .. ---··--·-·----------------···---·----·-··--·----.. -·--·---·------·-·--
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
II  Dendrobates  tricolor  live  (captive  bred)  5  JP  DE 
20  JP  NL 
6  su  DE 
Phyllobates  terribi  1  is  live  (captive  bred)  4  XX  CH  DE 
Phy llobates  vittatus  live  (captive  br·ed)  25  JP  NL 
Rana  tigerina  legs  91225  us  BD  NL 
ll.077  kg  C:A  BD  BE 
953  kg  CA  IN  NL 
57024  kg  us  BD  BE 
105792  kg  us  BD  NL 
115000  lbs  us  BD  NL 
C2  Ornithoptera  priamus  bodies  14  JP  PG  DE 
C2  Ornithoptera  priamus 
poseidon  bodies  37  CH  ID  IT 
C2  Ornithoptera urvillianus  bodies  400  JP  PG  DE 
C2  Orni thoptera victoriae  bodies  35  JP  SB  DE 
C2  Trogonoptera  brookiana  bodies  62  CH  MY  IT 
C2  Trogonoptera trojana  bodies  22  CH  PH  IT 
C2  Troides  helena  bodies  20  CH  MY  IT 
C2  Troides  oblongomaculatus  bodies  7  CH  ID  IT 
Hirudo  medicinalis  live  (captive  bred)  275  CA  FR 
770  CH  FR 
605  IL  FR European  Economic  Community  Exports/l~e-exports_J288 
-------·----
CITES  EEC  Taxon 
App.  Annex 
II  Hirudo  medicinalis 
Hippopus  hippopus 
Hippopus  porcellanus 
Tridacna gigas 
Tridacna  squamosa 
C2  ANTIPATHARIA  spp. 
Pocillopora  spp. 
Acropora  spp. 
Acropora  palmata 
Meru lina spp. 
Tubipora  spp. 
Tubipora musica 
Description 







raw  corals 
raw  corals 
shells 
raw  cor·als 
raw  corals 
raw  corals 
shells 



























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
us  FR 
us  XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  XX  GB 
CH  FR 
CH  *S  IT 
NC  *S  IT 
TW  *S  IT 
us  -K·S  IT 
CH  PH  DE 
CH  *S  IT 
TW  *S  IT 
us  -K·S  IT 
AT  PH  DE 
AT  PH  DE 
CH  PH  DE 
fiT  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE 
us  PH  DE European  Economic  Community  Exports/R~-exports  198~ 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
172 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
--·-----·----·--··-··----·--·---·--·--·----·------···-------·---
II  Agave  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  19  AT  ES 
19  CH  BE 
263  CH  ES 
Agave  victoriae-reginae  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pachypodium  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  21.  AT  BE 
3  CH  BE 
Pachypodium  geayi  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pachypodium  lamerei  live  (art.  prop.)  2238  AT  NL 
3194  CH  NL 
29  CY  NL 
324  FI  NL 
2000  HU  NL 
360  IL  NL 
2180  PL  NL 
216  SE  NL 
Araucaria araucana  live  (art.  prop.)  5  AE  NL 
1382  AT  NL 
362  CH  NL 
152  FI  NL 
5  HK  NL 
100  IQ  NL 
10  KW  NL 
40  NO  NL 
35  SA  NL 
75  TR  NL 
Ceropegia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  30  XX  GB 
Ceropegia africana  live  (art.  prop.)  1.  XX  GB CITES  EEC 




Cactaceae  spp. 
Cactaceae  hybrid 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 




































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
FI  NL 
HK  NL 
NO  NL 
SA  NL 
SE  NL 
TW  NL 
AE  BE 
AE  NL 
AT  BE 
AT  ES 
AT  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  ES 
CH  FR 
CH  NL 
CM  NL 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
FI  BE 
FI  NL 
KW  BE 
KW  NL 
NO  BE 
NO  NL 
SE  BE 
SE  NL 
SG  NL 
TR  NL 
us  ES 
XX  GB 
XX  GB European  Economic  Community  Exports/R~-exports 1988 
CITES  EEC 




brevi  spina 
Acanthorhipsalis 
paranganiensis 
Aporocactus  spp. 
Aporocactus 
flagelli  formis 
Aporocactus  martianus 
Ariocarpus  fissuratus 
Ariocarpus 
kotschoubeyanus 
Ariocarpus  retusus 
Arrojadoa  spp. 
Arrojadoa  reflexa 
Arrojadoa  rhodantha 
Astrophytum  spp. 
Astrophytum  capricorne 
Astrophytum  myriostigma 
Description 
live  (art:  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 





















Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
cu  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
SA  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
cu  NL 
NO  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Astrophytum  ornatum 
Austrocephalocereus  spp. 
Austrocephalocereus 
purpureus 
Browningia  spp. 
Carnegiea  spp. 
Cephalocereus  spp. 
Cereus  spp. 
Cereus  peruvianus 
Cleistocactus  spp. 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
Quantity 
175 
Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
·-----·----·-----·-----·---·---
1  XX  GB 
238  AT  NL 
2212  CH  NL 
653  NO  NL 
2  XX  GB 
223  SE  NL 
4100  CH  NL 
13  BM  NL 
3842  CH  NL 
1878  NO  NL 
863  AE  NL 
9600  AT  NL 
14  BM  NL 
11086  CH  NL 
124  FI  NL 
2000  IQ  NL 
20  LB  NL 
6237  NO  NL 
5673  SE  NL 
42  TW  NL 
1  XX  GB 
3269  AT  NL 
13  BM  NL 
23730  CH  NL 
5302  NO  NL 
7218  SE  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cleistocactus  spp. 
Cleistocactus  krahnii 
Cleistocactus 
lilacinorosea 
Cleistocactus  parviflorus 
Cleistocactus  polzi.i 
Coleocephalocereus  spp. 





Copiapoa  spp. 
Copiapoa  humi lis 
Copiapoa  hypogaea 
Coryphantha  spp. 
Coryphantha andreae 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  ~wop. ) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 





















Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
HK  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
NO  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
NO  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 




Coryphantha  calipensis 
Coryphantha delaetiana 
Coryphantha greenwoodii 
Coryphantha  laredoi 
Coryphantha 
pseudonickelsae 
Denmoza  rhodacantha 
Discocactus  spp. 
Disocactus  ramulosus 
Echinocactus  spp. 
Echinocactus grusonii 
Echinocereus  spp. 
Echinocereus  adustus 
Echinocereus  chloranthus 
Oescr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
HK  NL 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
BM  NL 
NO  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
NO  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB European  Economic  Communit~  Exports/Re-export~1988  179 
--------------------·-·--·-······--·-·-········  .. -·--·--·-···---··-·-······-.. ·······  .. ·····  .. ··-·····-·-···-·--·----.... -_  .... _  .. _.,,  .  .,_  ......... -........... --------.. ·---·-----
CITES  EEC 




Echinocereus  engelmannii 
Echinocereus  fendleri 
Echinocereus  knippelianus 
Echinocereus  laui 
Echinocereus  pectinatus 
Echinocereus  pentalophus 
Echinocereus  polyacanthus 
Echinocereus 
reichenbachii. 
Echinocereus  rigidissimus 
Echinocereus  scheeri 
Echinocereus  schmollii 
Echinocer·eus  stramineus 
Echinocereus  subinermis 
Echinocereus 
triCEJlochid iattJ s 
Echinocereus  viereckii 
Echinocereus  viridiflorus 
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
live (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  8  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  9  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  13  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  12  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
live  (art.  prop.)  23  XX  GB European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-expo~ts  1988  179 
-------··-~------···--··--·--··--··-----·  .. ---·-·-·----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import  Or·igin  Expot-t 
-----------·----·-··-·--- ·-·----·---·--·----·----------·--·-·---------·-------
II  Echinomastus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  787  NO  NL 
Echinopsis  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  8047  AT  NL 
26  BM  NL 
20136  CH  NL 
11529  NO  NL 
56  SE  NL 
42  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  ancistrophora  live  (art.  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  atacamensi.s  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  a urea  live  (art.  prop.)  43  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  backeber·gi i  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  bridgesii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  candicans  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  chamaecereus  live  (art.  prop.)  13456  AT  NL 
18434  CH  NL 
8239  NO  NL 
8769  SE  NL 
Echinopsis  chiloensis  live  (art.  prop.)  7  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  chrysochete  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  cinnabar  ina  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  coronata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  cotacajesi  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB ~uropean Economic  Cornmu r.l_L!"::  .. !L  ..  ~~_p_q_r_1:;_~8_e.::::£.~.P..O  r:.:t~  .....  J..2.~  ~.  180 
-----·····--------.. -·-··--··-····---··-·-------·-·-·-··-···--··--·--····  .. ·-·-·-··-··-·-·--·····--·  .. ·-·-··----·-----·  .. -·-·---···--·-··--------
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Or·igin  Expol~t 
----·-·--------.. --··-----·-·-··---·---· 
II  Echinopsis deserticola  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  ferox  live  (ar·t.  ~wop. )  10  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  haematantha  live  (art.  prop.)  57  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  huascha  live  (art.  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  lageniformis  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  mamillosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  maximiliana  live  (art.  prop.)  14  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  melanopotamica  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  obrepanda  live  (art.  prop.)  25  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  pentlandii  live  (art.  prop.)  14  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  purpureopi losa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  sal  tens is  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  spiniflora  live  (art.  prop.)  26  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  taquimbalensis  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  tegeleriana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  terscheckii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  thionantha  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  tiegeliana  live  (art.  prop.)  12  XX  GB 181 
crTEs  EEc ·--·----Taxo-n  -----·- .. ·---·oe-;·c  ~rp-tTon  __  .... _  ....... -----·-..  ·-·Q·;~~~;fit'y  ..... _  .. _  ..................... --.... -.......... -..... ---·e:o~·~;try.of-·-....... . 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
II  Echinopsis  walteri  live  (art.  prop.)  1.0  XX  GB 
Echinopsis  werdermanniana  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  20  AT  BE 
1944  AT  NL 
156  CH  BE 
11197  CH  NL 
72  JP  NL 
2  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum anguliger  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum cartagense  li11e  (ar·t.  p1~op.)  ~~  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum  crenatlJm  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum oxypetalum  J.i ve  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum  phyllanthus  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Epiphyllum  pumilum  live  (art.  p1~op.)  3  XX  GB 
Escobaria dasyacantha  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Escobaria emskoetteriana  live  (ar·t.  pr·op.)  4  XX  GB 
Escobaria missouriensis  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Escobaria vivipara  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Espostoa  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  875  AT  NL 
1878  CH  NL 
656  NO  NL 
1843  SE  NL European  Economic  Commu nlli._j:  X  e.£r.::.t~L R  ~::.e X.£2!:.!.1?.._) 9  8  8  182 
-·------·--··---·---------------·--------·----···············-···--··-·--·--··-·---·--··-·---·····-·-···-··-·······-·-·····-··---···---·-·-···  .. --···------
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Impot··t  Origin  Export 
··-·-----·---·---·---·-·-··-·---··-·-·-·--··---··-··-·-·-·----····-··-···-·-··-·-··---··-··---··-·--···--·-··-·---······-····-·-··-··-·-·-···----·-···-···--·-·-·---------
II  Espostoa  lanata  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Espostoa  seni lis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  2878  AT  NL 
13  BM  NL 
E>407  CH  NL 
5678  NO  NL 
5678  SE  NL 
Ferocactus  chrysacanthus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Ferocactus gracilis  live  (art.  prop.)  7  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  histrix  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  latispinus  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  macrodiscus  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  peninsulae  live  (art.  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  pilosus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  schwarzi i  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Ferocactus  viridescens  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Ferocactus wislizeni  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  17  XX  GB 
Frailea castanea  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Frailea concepcionensis  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Frailea magnifica  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB ---------------···----·--- CITES  EEC  Taxon 
App.  Annex 
Description  Quantity 
183 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
·--------·-·----- ----·-··--·-·-·-·--·--··-·-·---·--·------·····---·-----------
II  Frailea pseudograhliana  live  (art.  prop.)  1'  XX  GB 
Frailea pumi la  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Frailea  pygmaea  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  spp.  J.i ve  (al~t.  prop.)  21666  AT  NL 
3228l  CH  NL 
11045  NO  NL 
31080  SA  NL 
22070  SE  NL 
100  TW  NL 
3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  achirasense  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
alboareolatum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  andreae  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium anisitsii  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  baldianum  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  28  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  bayrianum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  bruchi i  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  calochlorum  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  capillaense  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  gibbosum  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
184 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·-·---·-----·-·-- .. ----------.. ·--·--·--·-·-.... - .. ·---·-----............. --........... _______  ,_,  __ .... _. __  , ............. -......... - ........ -............. ___  , __ , .................... -... ·-·-.......... -.... ·-.. ·-····-
II  Gymnocalycium 
horridispinum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  horstii  live  (art.  pi''OP. )  6  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
hyptiacanthum  live  ( ;;wt .  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  leeanum  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
mihanovichii  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  mostii  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  mu 1 ti  flo  rum  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  pflanzii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  piltziorum  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  platense  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  quehlianum  live  (art.  prop.)  52  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  ragonesei  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  sag lion  is  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
schickendantzi.i  live  (art.  prop.)  25  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
schroederianum  live  (art.  prop.)  11  XX  GB European  Economic  Community  __  Exports/Re-expor~~-!2~]  185 
________  ., ________________ 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin Export 
---.. --·-.. ·-----··----- .. ·-·----··---------·-·······--··-·-··--·---------·-·-----·---··-------·--·--·--·-
' 
II  Gymnocalycium  stellatum  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  uruguayense  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium 
valnicekianum  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Gymnocalycium  vatteri  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Baageocereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  13  BM  NL 
756  CH  NL 
Haageocereus  versicolor  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Hatiora  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  360  CH  NL 
Heliocereus  speciosus  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Hylocereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  44876  AT  NL 
56423  CH  NL 
33032  NO  NL 
56312  SE  NL 
Hylocereus  purpus i i  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Hylocereus  undatus  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Lepismium  houlletianum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Leptocereus  sylvestris  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Lophocer~eus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  l~66  CH  NL 
Lophophora  williamsii  live  (art.  prop.)  15  XX  GB European  Economic  Community  Exports/Re-exports  1988  186 
-----·  -OONO-OO-•M•-·----··-··-·---·-·-·-·  .. ---··-----------------
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
--··-----·-·---·----------·-·--·----·-·-·-.. -··--·--·----··  .. ·-·-··---··---·---
II  Mammillaria  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  15924  AT  NL 
105308  CH  NL 
40  DD  NL 
26694  NO  NL 
1.0545  SE  NL 
5800  TR  NL 
58  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  albicoma  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria albilanata  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria anniana  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria armillata  live  (art.  pr·op.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria aureilanata  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammillaria aurihamata  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  baumii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillar-ia  baxteriana  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1.  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  blossfeldiana  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammi llar·ia boolii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  brandegei  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  candida  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  cane lens is  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  carmenae  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
187 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
--·---·-----·-···--··-·R·-··  ..  ·--ONON--OO--OOoooooo-oOooooooo-OOO _______  ...  MoON000-0NoNoNo-oNOONO_O  ...  OON-oOooOON_N __  ,,,  ..  -o--O-OOOOOOOOoO-oNoN'''" ____  OOOOOOON--•-NOOOo ___  ,,_,,,,.,,,,,_,,,oo  ..  o-NOo-ooN-ooooooooooo•OMOOONO-oO-O  ..  OON-ONo•oo••o•--OOOOOOOOONo_o_oo•No••o--OO ______  ,, __ 
II  Mammillaria  chionocephala  live  (art.  prop.)  11  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  crucigera  live  (art.  prop.)  33  XX  GB 
Mammillaria decipiens  live  (art.  pr·op.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria dioica  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria 
d i xanthocentr·on  live  (art.  prop.)  9  XX  GB 
Mammillaria elongata  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  e ry th  1~0 s pe r·rna  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  18  XX  GB 
Mammillaria fittkaui  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  formosa  live  (art.  prop.)  7  XX  GB 
Mammillaria frai leana  li11e  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria gigantea  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria glassii  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Mammillaria goodridgii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria gracilis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria grusonii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria guelzowiana  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  haageana  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 188 
----·-----------·------·-·-·--------·-··-·-------~-·  ... ··-····----··-·---·---··-----·--······-······-··-·-·---·····---···----··-·---·-··-----··--·----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Impot"t  Origin  Export 
II  Mammillaria  hahniana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  hertrichiana  live  (art.  pr·op.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillar-ia  heyderi  live  (art.  prop.)  25  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  jalapensis  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  jaliscana  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  /  GB 
Mammillaria  johnstonii  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  karwinskiana  live  (art.  pt"Op.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  klissingiana  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  lasiacantha  live  (at"t.  pr·op.)  5  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  laui  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  leptacantha  live  (c;w·t.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  long if  lor·a  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  magallani i  live  (at"t.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  magnimamma  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria matudae  live  (art.  pt"Op.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  me lanocentr·a  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  mercadensis  live  ( c\r"t.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammillaria microhelia  live  (art.  prop.)  29  XX  GB 189 
-----------·--·-··--··--·--··-·-·----·-···--·--·----··-·············-·-··------~---·  .. -·········-··············-··-·-·--·····--·······-··  .. --·---·-········-·--····-··---·-···········-···-····-·----··-········-····--··········--··-··-·---·---··-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Impor·t  Origin  Expo1"t 
------·  ... ·-------··----···-·---·--··-·-·-··-·-·····-··-·  .. -····--·-···-·········-·-··-·····-·-··-············-·-·····-··-·-.. -·--·-·-·-························-·-··-·-··········-············-·-··-········-··········-·-··-···  ...............  ·······-··········-·---·······-·---·-······-·-············-··-·····-····--·-··--~--·····-~·· 
II  Mammillaria  miegiana  live  (aJ~t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria milled  live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
~- .)  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  nivosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillar-ia  otE:~roi  l:i.ve  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  parkinsonii  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillar-ia  pennispinosa  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  perbella  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  petterssonii  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  phitauiana  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  poselgeri  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  proli  fera  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  rekoi  live  (art.  prop.)  8  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  rhodantha  live  (art.  prop.)  14  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  rubrogrand is  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  saboae  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  15  XX  GB 
Mammilla-ria  schiedeana  live  (art.  prop.)  25  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  schtJmanni i  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Mammillaria  schwar·zi i  l:i.ve  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB European  Economic  Community  Export~/Re-exports  1988 
CITES  EEC 




Mammillaria  semper·v i vi 
Mammillaria  senilis 
Mamrni llaria sonorensis 
Mammillaria  spinosissima 
Mammillaria  supertexta 
Mammillaria  swing lei 





Mammillaria  zeilmanniana 
Mammillaria  zey,~riana 
Matucana  aurei  flora 
Matucana  haynei 
Matucana· intertexta 
Matucana  mad i sonior·um 
Matucana  weberbaueri 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l:i. \/e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li  \/e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
1  i 11e  (art.  prop.) 





















Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 
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Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
Melocactus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  2878  AT  NL 
8009  CH  NL 
1012  1\10  NL 
1989  SE  NL 
Melocactus  azureus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Melocactus  levitestatus  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Monvillea  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  445  CH  NL 
555  SE  NL 
Myrtillocactus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  4878  AT  NL 
1980  CH  NL 
1223  NO  NL 
2878  SE  NL 
Neobuxbaumia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  2013  AT  NL 
7889  CH  NL 
346  NO  NL 
2456  SE  NL 
Neolloydia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1280  AT  NL 
140  CH  NL 
30  DD  NL 
5629  FI  NL 
1464  NO  NL 
Neoporteria  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  5875  CH  NL 
20  XX  GB 
Neoporteria calderana  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Neoporteria chilensis  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 192 
-----·-·------···--·--··-····---·---·······--··-··-·  ....  --·-·····---~··--··-····-·-·--·-·--·-····-·-·-·--·--··-·-·-~--·····-·-·············-···-······-··-·-····-··  .. ···-·····--·-.... ·  ... ··-·····-·-····-··-······-·-·-·-·······---···-····-··-·---···-·-·-··-·-·---···-----·-···-· 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  ImpoJ~t Origin  Export 
··--·----·--·-- .. ···-·--··--·---·-·····-·····-·--··---···--·-···-·····-·--····---·····-·-·--·--·-·-·---··-·--··-··  .. -········-.. -···-----··--·-···-···-·-··-·-·-·--·-·-·--··---
II  Neoporteria chorosensis  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Neoporteria coimasensis  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Neoporteria curvispina  live  (art.  pr·op.)  17  XX  GB 
Neoporteria deherdtiana  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Neoporteria eriocephala  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Neoporteria fusca  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Neoporteria horrida  live  (art.  prop.)  21  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  huascensis  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  inter·media  livE:~  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  nap ina  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  ·-
.)  XX  GB 
Neoporteda  nidus  live  (art.  pr·op.)  23  XX  GB 
Neoporteria odieri  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Neoporteria paucicostata  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  simulans  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Neoporteria  subgibbosa  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Neoporteria taltalensis  live  (art.  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Neopor·teria  vi llosa  live  (art.  prop.)  2.  XX  GB 
Neoporteria wagenknechtii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  o~~scription  Quantity 
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Countr··y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
------·--·-·--.. ·-··---·-·-.. --·----·-·--........... _  .. ___ ............... -... -... -.... ·--·-............. --·--·----·-............................... -.... -............ -..................... _,_ .... _  .............. --.. -·-·-"-""""""""•---------·---·--·--·-.... ·-----·-----
II  Neoraimondia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  236  AT  NL 
2358  CH  NL. 
879  NO  NL 
1346  SE  NL 
Notocactus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  !)834  AT  NL 
1~)937  CH  NL 
72  FI  NL 
45  HK  NL 
10193  NO  NL 
1006~.)  SE  NL 
28  SG  NL 
4600  TR  NL 
4  XX  GB 
Notocactus  allosiphon  1  i v~~  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Notocactus  br·as i.l iensi  s  li.  ve  (art.  prop.)  20  XX  GB 
Notocactus  brevihamatus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Notocactus  buining ii  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Notocactus  claviceps  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Notocactus  concinnus  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  'l  XX  GB 
Notocactus  crassigibbus  li  11e  (ar·t.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Notocactus  erinacelJS  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Notocactus  graessneri  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Notocactus  haselbergii  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB CITES  EEC 




Notocactus  horstii 
Notocactus  leninghausii 
Notocactus  magnificus 
Notocactus  rnammulosus 
Notocactus  megalanthus 
Notocactus  ottonis 
Notocactus  rutilans 
Notocactus  scopa 
Notocactus  seticeps 
Notocactus  succineus 




live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Counti~.Y  of 
Import Origin Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
BM  NL 
CH  NL 
FI  NL 
NO  NL 
SA  NL 
SE  NL 
TR  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 195 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  ImpOJ~t Or·igin  Export 
-----·--·--·-·-------···-----··--··--··-·---··-·--·---···-·-.. --·-·-----·-··-·-·-···-·-·--··--~·-·-·-·-··--------·-----······-----~----
II  Opuntia erinacea  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Opuntia  ficus-indica  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia glomerata  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Opuntia  joconostle  live  (al~t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  kleiniae  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Opuntia  microdasy s  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia moelleri  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  pentlandii  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Opuntia pilifera  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  robusta  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  schulzii  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  tuna  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia velutina  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Opuntia  verschaffeltii  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Oreocereus  fossulatus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Oreoceretls  trollii  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Or·oya  per·uviana  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Pachycereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  34  AT  NL European  Economic  _9ommuni ty  Expor~/Re.:-expor:.!:L1988 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr·iption  Quantity 
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Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·  ·-------·---·-··-···-··-·--·----·  .. ·--·-·-··-··-·--·-·-···  .. ··-··-·-····-··  .. ·--·-·---··---·-·--·-·-··--·--···-··--·······-···----"""''""'-········-·"······-·  .. --··-·······-·--···-·-··-·-·-····-·-··---·-··-·--·--·-·-·--
II  Pachycereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  13  BM  NL 
9444  CH  NL 
14311  NO  NL 
8976  SE  NL 
Parodia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  4636  CH  NL 
412  SE  NL 
16  XX  GB 
Parodia aureicentra  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Parodia ayopayana  live  (art.  prop.)  10  XX  GB 
Parodia chrysacanthion  live  (art.  prop.)  12  XX  GB 
Parodia erythrantha  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Parodia hausteiniana  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Parodia  laui  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Parodia maassii  live  (art.  prop.)  15  XX  GB 
Parodia mairanana  live  (art.  pl~op.)  1  XX  GB 
Parodia  microsperma  live  (art.  prop.)  6  XX  GB 
Parodia miguillensi.s  l:i.ve  (art.  pl~op.)  5  XX  GB 
Parodia multicostata  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Parodi.a  mutabili.s  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Parodi.a  nivosa  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
197 
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Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
Parodia ocampoi  live  (art.  prop.)  5  XX  GB 
Par·odia  subterranea  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Parodia taratensis  live  (art.  prop.)  11  XX  GB 
Parod i.a  tuberct.t lata  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Parodia yamparaezi  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  13  BM  NL 
7654  CH  NL 
2656  NO  NL 
8878  SE  NL 
Pilosocereus  bradei  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus gounellei  live  (at~t.  pt~op.)  1  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus  lanuginosus  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus  pachycladus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Pilosocereus  palmeri  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Polaskia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  345  AT  NL 
1980  CH  NL 
234  NO  NL 
3244  SE  NL 
Pseudorhipsali  s  macr·antha  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Rebutia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  967  CH  NL 
6678  SE  NL 
27  XX  GB European  Economj_£_fommuni~. Ex_port_?_/~e-.~-~or::..t..?  ... -~_988  198 
--------------·--·-- .. ---·  ·----·----·-···-·--·-··-·--·-·--·---····-··--·--·-··----·-·--·····--·-·-·-·------- CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
-··----···---·-·----··-··--·--·--·--··  ... ·---·-·--··---··-··--·-.. -·-··-·-··-·-··-·-·---··-·---··-·-·--·-···-·-----···-.. ·-·--··---
II  Rebutia albi  flora  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia albissima  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia aureiflora  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Rebutia  brachyantha  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Rebutia cintiensis  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Rebutia diersiana  live  (ar·t.  prop. )  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia donaldiana  li11e  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Rebutia  fabri s ii  liv~~  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Rebutia fiebrigi i  1  :i. \/E!  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Rebutia  fn~idrichiana  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia heliosa  live  (ar·t.  pt~op.)  1  XX  GB 
Rebutia  hoffmannii  live  (a,~t.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia  kupperiana  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Rebutia mamillosa  live  (art.  pr·op.)  2  XX  GB 
Rebutia marsoneri  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia minuscula  live  (art.  prop.)  15  XX  GB 
Rebutia  potosina  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Rebutia  pseudodeminuta  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 199 
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Rebutia  pulvinosa 
Rebutia  pygmaea 
Rebutia  residua 
Rebutia ri  tteri 
Rebutia  rosalbi  flora 
Rebutia ruti  1  i flor·a 
Rebutia  senilis 
Rebutia  spegazziniana 
Rebutia  spinosissima 
Rebutia  steinmannii 
Rebutia  vallegrandensis 
Rebutia wessneriana 
Rebutia  xanthocarpa 
Rhipsalidopsis  spp. 
Rhipsali"s  spp. 
Descr·iption 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li.  ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li.  ve  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 






















Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
HK  NL 
AT  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  NL 
OM  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Rhipsalis  crispirnarginata 
Rhipsali s  gibberula 
Rhipsalis  rnicrantha 
Rhipsalis  paradoxa 
Rhipsalis  puniceodiscus 
Rhipsalis  testudo 
Rhipsalis  tucurnanensis 
Schlurnbergera  spp. 
Selenicereus  spp. 
Selenicereus  grand i flon1s 
Stenocactus  spp. 
Stenocactus  bustamantei 
Stenocactus  crispatus 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 

























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
BM  NL 
CH  NL 
HK  NL 
SA  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  GB 
CH  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  GB 
CH  NL 
NO  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr-iption  Quantity 
201 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·-------·--- .. ----·----.. ·-·--·-----·----.. --.-....... ,,  __  .. __ ,,_,,,,  __ ,.  ____  ,,_,  _____  , .. ,,  .......... -.-·-·-·-·--.. -·---·-.......................................................... -.............. _,_,_,  ______ ,,  ____ , ............ _,,_,,  __  ,,,, ___  .. ,,  ..  , __ 
II  Stenocactus  keller·ianus  live  (ar·t.  w·op.)  3  XX  GB 
Stenocactus  obval.latus  live  (art.  prop. )  2  XX  GB 
Stenocactus  ochoter·enau s  live  (art.  pr·op.)  1  XX  GB 
Stenocactus  sulphureus  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Stenocer·eus  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  212  NO  NL 
Stenocereus  eruca  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Stet  sonia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  13  BM  NL 
6577  CH  NL 
1678  NO  NL 
1877  SE  NL 
Sulcorebutia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  2345  CH  NL 
768  SE  NL 
5  XX  GB 
4 Sulcorebutia arenacea  live  (art.  prop. )  4  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia brevi flora  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia candiae  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia canigueral  i i  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia crispata  live  (art.  prop.)  2  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia glomed spina  live  (art.  pl~op.)  1  XX  GB 
Sulcorebutia hoffmanniana  live  (art.  prop.)  4  XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Sulcorebutia  kr·ugeri 












Thelocactus  spp. 
Thelocactus  beguinii 
Thelocactus  bicolor 
Thelocactus  conothelos 
Description 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li  11e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li  11e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li11e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
' 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 






















Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
CH  NL 
NO  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 





Weberbauerocereus  spp. 
Weberbauerocereus 
mirandae 
Weberocereus  glaber 
Weber·ocer·eus  tonduzi.i 
Weberocer·eus  tunilla 
Weingartia  spp. 
Weingartia  hediniana 
Weingar·tia  neocumingii 
Wilcoxia  poselgc~ri 
Cycas  spp. 
Cycas  circinalis 
Alluaudia  procera 
Euphorbia  spp. 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  ~wop. ) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
li  ue  (art.  pr·op.) 
li  ue  (al~t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li  ue  (art.  prop.) 
liue  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
seeds 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
2.03 
Quantity 
4  XX  GB 
1)680  AT  NL 
4878  CH  NL 
1237  NO  1\IL 
'1878  SF  NL 
2.  XX  GB 
2  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
2  XX  GB 
2  XX  GB 
20  XX  GB 
10  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
121  AT  BE 
164  CH  BE 
4  SE  BE 
8000  us  TW  DE 
2.  XX  GB 
188  AT  BE 
344  AT  ES CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Euphorbia  spp. 
Euphorbia  bubalina 
Euphor·bia  bupleurifolia 
EuphOI~bia canariensis 
Euphorbia  cereiformis 
Euphol~bia clandestina 
Euphorbia  clavarioides 
Euphorbia globosa 
Euphorbia  hor-rida 
Euphorbia  mammi llari  s 
Euphorbia  me lofor·mi s 
Euphorbia  mi lii 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
AT  NL 
BM  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  ES 
CH  NL 
cu  ES 
CY  NL 
DD  NL 
FI  NL 
NO  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  ES 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 




Euphorbia  primulifolia 
Aloe  spp. 
Aloe  hybrid 
Aloe  arborescens 
Aloe  ferox 
O{,~Scr·iption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
us  MG  DE 
AT  ES 
AT  NL. 
BM  NL 
CH  ES 
CH  NL 
CY  NL 
DO  NL 
FI  NL 
HK  NL 
MA  NL 
SA  NL 
SE  NL 
XX  1\JL 
XX  GB 
Al\1  NL 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
CY  NL 
EG  NL 
FI  NL 
IQ  NL 
IS  NL 
KW  NL 
NO  NL 
SE  NL 
TR  NL 
XX  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Aloe  juvenna 
Aloe  kar··as ber·g<,~n sis 
Aloe  microstigma 
Aloe  var·iegata 
Aloe  ver·a 
Nepenthes  spp. 
Orchidaceae  spp. 
Descr·iption 
l i  \/\~  (i.'Wt.  prop.) 
Ji.  V£:~  (;;n·t.  ~wop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pn1p.) 
l:i  ve  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
1 i  \/\~  (ar-1:.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
































Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  Nl. 
CH  NL 
HI<  NL 
TW  NL 
AT  IT 
AT  NL 
BI  BE 
CA  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  DE 
CH  NL 
CI  FR 
cs  FR 
GH  FR 
I<E  NL 
KM  FR 
MG  FR 
MU  FR 
MY  FR 
rue  FR 
1\IG  FR 
OM  FR 
PT  IT 
SE  FR 207 
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CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import  O~igin Export 
II  Orchidaceae  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  2177  SE  NL 
126  us  FR 
100  us  NL 
345  us  us  GB 
600  Vl\1  FR 
8  XX  GB 
3  ZA  NL 
15  flasks  XX  GB 
Orchidaceae  hybrid  live  (art.  prop.)  5  AI~  GB 
2493  AT  NL 
4  BM  GB 
3  CH  GB 
10  CH  IT 
82.911  CH  NL 
24  DD  NL 
20  FI  NL. 
45  HK  NL 
~- :::>  KE  GB 
10  SA  NL 
1000  us  NL 
75  XX  GB 
10  flasks  XX  GB 
Acanthephippium 
sylhetense  live  (art.  pr·op.)  1  XX  GB 
Acoridium  pumi lum  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Aerangis  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Angraecum  magdalenae  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  2  KE  GB 
Anguloa  clowesii  live  (art.  prop.)  1  CH  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
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CountJ'·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
----·-·----·········--·--------·-·-··-·-·---....';  ...........  , _______________  ,, .................  -·--··--·--···-··-·-·-·-······-··----·····-~-·····-··-·-··--·······---·····--··-·-·-·-~----·~···-·····-------
Ansellia africana 
Bleti lla spp. 
Brassavola  spp. 
Brassia  verrucosa 
Bulbophyllum  spp. 
Bulbophyllum  dayanum 
Bulbophyllum  lobbii 
Bulbophyllum orientale 
Calanthe  spp. 
Cattleya  spp. 
Cattleya  interm~~d:i.a 
Chiloschista  spp. 
Cirrhope-talum capillipes 
Cirrhopetalum medusae 
Cirrhopetalwn  papi llosum 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
liVl=:!  (ar·t.  prop.) 

























XX  GB 
SE  NL 
us  NL 
CH  BE 
XX  GB 
AR  GB 
CH  GB 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  DE 
XX  GB 
uc· 
.~'  TH,  DE 
us  TH  DE 
us  BE 
AT  I~L 
BI  BE 
CH  NL 
AR  GB 
CH  BE 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  DE 
us  TH  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Cochlioda  spp. 
Coelogyne  spp. 
Coelogyne  thailandica 
Cymbidium  spp. 
Cymbidium  insigne 
Cypripedium  spp. 
Dendrobium  spp. 
D(~SCI''ipti.on 
li11e  (ar·t.  prop.) 
l:i.ve  (ar·t.  ~wop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (art.  pi~op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
































Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
AR  GB 
CH  BE 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
AU  NL 
BR  NL 
CA  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  NL 
CY  NL 
FI  NL 
JP  NL. 
KE  GB 
KE  NL 
LB  1\IL 
NO  NL 
1\IZ  NL 
SE  BE 
SE  NL 
TW  NL 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  NL 
XX  GB 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
us  NL 
BM  GB ----·---·--··--··-----·-·-·--·---·-----·-·  ------·-·-·-·-··--··-·--·-----·-···--·-·····-·---·-···-·---·--·-··--··---·-··--·····--·--·-··---·-----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Im~ort Origin  Export 
II  Dendrobium  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  28  CH  NL 
55  HK  NL 
28  XX  GB 
2  flasks  XX  GB 
live  50  us  TH  DE 
Dendrobium  bellatulum  live  50  us  TH  DE 
Dendrobium  harvey  anum  live  50  us  TH  DE 
Dendrobium  hercoglossum  live  50  us  TH  DE 
Dendrobium  williamsonii  live  50  us  TH  DE 
Dendrochi lum  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  3  XX  GB 
Disa  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1  AU  GB 
1  CH  GB 
16  XX  GB 
Encyclia  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  4  GP  BE 
Encyclia ambigua  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Encyclia ami eta  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  5  ZA  BR  DE 
Encyclia  citrina  l:i.ve  (art.  prop.)  1  AR  GB 
Epidendrum  spp.  live  (ar·t.  prop.)  1  GP  BE 
Epidendrum  ilense  live  (art.  prop.)  1  XX  GB 
Epigeneium  spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1  GP  BE 
Eria spp.  live  (art.  prop.)  1  CH  BE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Eulophiella  roempleriana 
Grammatophyllum  speciosum 
Laelia anceps 
Laelia  harpophy lla 
Laelia  lundii 
Laelia milleri 
Laelia  pumi la 
Laelia  reginae 
Leptotes  tenuis 
Ludisia  spp. 
Luisia  spp. 
Lycaste  spp. 
Masdevallia coccinea 
Maxi llaria spp. 
Maxi llar'ia pi  eta 
Miltonia  spp. 
Description 
live  (art. 
livl~  (art. 
live  (  t-~r·t. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (art. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (art. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (art. 
live  (art. 
live 
live  (art. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (ar·t. 
live  (art. 
Quantity 
prop.)  1 
pr·op. )  1 
p1~op.)  If 
pr·op. )  5 
prop.)  5 
prop.)  5 
prop.)  5 
prop.)  5 
pr·op.)  5 
prop.)  112 
16 
100 
prop.)  1 
50 
prop.)  1 
prop.)  1 
prop.)  5 




Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
MT  GB 
ZA  81~  DE 
ZA  BR  DE 
ZA  BR  DE 
ZA  BR  DE 
ZA  Bl~  DE 
ZA  BR  DE 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
us  PE  DE 
CH  GB 
CH  BE 
ZA  BR  DE 
AT  NL 
AU  NL 
BM  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Miltonia  spp. 
Mormodes  spp. 
Nanodes  spp. 
Odontoglossum  spp. 
Odontoglossum  crispum 
Odontoglossum  harryanum 
Oncidium  spp. 
Oncidium  cocciferum 
Oncidium  forbesii 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 



























r.·  .) 
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Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CA  NL 
CH  NL 
Fl  NL 
JP  NL 
KE  GB 
SE  NL 
us  NL 
ZA  NL 
us  PE  DE 
CH  BE 
AU  NL 
CA  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  NL 
FI  NL 
JP  NL 
I<E  NL 
us  1\IL 
I<E  GB 
KE  GB 
AR  GB 
AT  NL 
CH  NL 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  BR  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
213 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
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II  Oncidium  papi lio 
Oncidium  porrigens 
Oncidium  sawyer-:i. 
Oncidium  schmidtianum 
Paphiopedilum  spp. 
Paphiopedilum acmodontum 




live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pn>p.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop. ) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
1  CH  GB 
1  KE  GB 
2  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB 
40  AT  NL 
3  131  BE 
2.  BM  GB 
97  CH  BE 
2.90  CH  DE 
361'1  CH  NL 
2.00  FI  NL 
10  HK  NL 
38  ID  DE 
2.0000  JP  IT 
2.500  JP  NL 
50  SE  1\IL 
14900  XX  GB 
2.010  ZA  NL 
2~)  ZA  us  DE 
730  flasks  XX  GB 
120  us  PH  DE 
80  us  MY  DE 
3  XX  GB 
1  XX  GB CifES  EEC 





glanduli  ferum 
Paphioped i lum 
haynaldianurn 
Paphiopedilum  hookerae 
Paphioped i lum  javanicum 
Paphiopedilum 
rothschildianum 
Paphiopedilum  sanderianum 
Paphiopedilum  superbiens 
Paphiopedilum  villosum 
Peristeria spp. 
Phalaenopsis  spp. 
D~~scdption 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pl~op.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pl~op.) 

























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
us  PH  DE 
us  MY  DE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  BE 
AT  NL 
AT  PH  DE 
AU  NL 
BM  GB 
CA  NL 
CH  BE 
CH  GB 
CH  NL 
FI  NL. 
GP  NL 
HK  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
II 
Taxon 
Phalaenopsis  spp. 
Phalaenopsis  leucorrhoda 
Phalaenopsis  lindenii 
Phalaenopsis  schi lleriana 
Phragmipedium  spp. 
Phragmipedium  besseae 
Phragmipedium  cauda  tum 
Pleione  spp. 
P leurothall is grobyi 
Pterostylis  cur·ta 
Renanthera  spp. 
Rodriguezia  spp. 
Sobennikoffia  spp. 
Sobennikoffia  robusta 
Tr-ichoglotti s  spp. 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pi~op.) 




live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
l i v~~  (ar·t.  prop.) 
U. 11e  (ar·t.  ~wop. ) 
live  (cwt.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
























Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
JP  NL 
I<E  NL 
MQ  NL 
SE  NL 
SR  NL 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AT  PH  DE 
AT  PH  DE 
us  PE  DE 
us  PE  DE 
u<'  " 
PE  DE 
XX  GB 
ZA  Bf~  DE 
XX  GB 
Bl  BE 
CH  BE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB ------------------------
CITES  EEC 




Vanda  spp. 
Vanda  panli  flor·a 
Vandopsis  lissochiloides 
Zygopetalum  spp. 
Areca  spp. 
Anacampseros  spp. 
Anacampseros  marlothii 
Anacampseros  retusa 
Anacampseros  subnuda 
Cyclamen  spp. 
C2  Cyclamen  cilicium 
C2  Cyclamen  coum 
o~~ scription 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
li  11e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
li11e  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (ar·t.  pl~op.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
live 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live 
Quantity 
,  . 


























Import Origin  Export 
BI  BE 
BM  GB 
us  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AU  GB 
AT  BE 
CH  BE 
FI  BE 
SE  BE 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
AE  BE 
AT  BE 
CH  BE 
CA  TR  NL 
CA  TR  NL 
NO  TR  NL 
us  TR  NL 
JP  GB 
CA  TR  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
217 
Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
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II  C2  Cyclamen  coum  live  1  1"7  ~.)0 
7000 
5130 
C2  Cyclamen  cyprium  live  (art.  prop.)  1 










C2  Cyclamen  mirabile  live  150 






















































Tl~  NL 
TR  NL 
TR  NL 
TR  NL 
T"R  NL 
TR  NL 
TR  NL 
TR  NL 
TR  NL 
















·---------------·---··-- .. -·------.. ·--·-.. --.... ----·--·--·-.. ·-.. -·-·--.. -·-··  .. -·-···-.... -·--·  .... - .... ·-··--··-·-··-.. -·_  .. ___  , ....... --.. -·-·-----·-·-·-----.. ---·-·-·--.. ---·---
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 





Cyclamen  purpurascens 
Cyclamen  repandum 
Sarracenia  spp. 
Sarracenia  purpurea 
Bowenia  serrulata 
Macrozamia  moorei 
Macrozamia  riedlei 
Zamia  spp. 
Nasua  nasua 
Potos  flavus 
Odobenus  rosmarus 
Hippopotamus  amphibius 
Description 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (art.  p~op.) 
live  ( aJ''t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  pr·op. ) 
live  (ar·t.  pr·op.) 
live  (ar·t.  prop.) 
live  (art.  prop.) 
live  (captive  bred) 





























Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
JP  GB 
JP  GB 
AT  NL 
CH  1\IL 
FI  NL 
SE  1\IL 
CH  NL 
HK  NL 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
CH  BE 
SE  BE 
XX  GB 
BG  GB 
L.Y  DO  DE 
MA  GB 
JP  GB 
GL  Gl.  OK 
JP  ZA  IT 
TW  ZA  IT 
JP  ZA  IT 
ZA  DE "'  "'  -
219 
-----··--·-··---·-·-··-·--··-··-·--···-·····-··-······--··-········-······--·-···---·-·····-··-·················--········-··-··-·-··  .. ······-·-.. ·-···---·····-·······················"··-········  .. ··················-·-·-········--··"···-···--·-··----·····-······ .. -··-·············-······-······--······-····-···-·  .. ·-·  .. ··· .. -·······-····-··-··············-··--·-·-·····-
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  lmpol''t  Origin  Export 
III  C2  Hippopotamus  amphibius  live  (captive  bi~ed)  1  ZA  cs  DE 
skin/leather  items  66  JP  ZA  IT 
tusks  12  us  TZ  DE 
Antilope  cervicapra  live  (captive  bred)  2  PI<  NL 
1  XX  GB 
l.i  ve  12  QA  OK 
Bubalus  bubalis  belts  47  us  ID  IT 
car·vings  600  us  IN  GB 
handbags  7  AT  TH  DE 
325  CH  TH  DE 
263  JP  ID  IT 
60  JP  PK  IT 
31  JP  TH  DE 
67  SA  TH  DE 
114  SG  TH  DE 
960  us  IN  IT 
2200  us  PI<  IT 
horn  carvings  27  us  IN  GB 
hor·n  pieces  1  kg  us  Il\1  GB 
pairs of  shoes  18  CA  IN  IT 
360  us  ID  IT 
28956  us  IN  IT 
81~62  us  PK  IT 
132  us  TH  IT 
skins  2  CH'  TH  DE 
61"7  kg  us  IN  GB 
1097  kg  us  TH  GB 
16612  sq.ft  CA  IN  GB 
851  sq.ft  CA  TH  GB 
1916  sq.ft  IN  IN  GB 
2000  sq.ft  JP  IN  IT 
353  sq.ft  TH  TH  DE 
278  sq.ft  TW  IN  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
220 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
---------------·--------··--··-····-----·-·---·-··-·--···-·-··--·-··-·--·-·---·-·--·-·--···---····-··-·-·-·-··-·-··--··--····--·--····-·----------··--·--····--
III  Bubalus  bubalis 
Gazella  cuvieri 
Tragelaphus  spekei 
Rhea  americana 
Ephippiorhynchus 
senegalensis 





live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live 
live 
live  (captive  bred) 
61605  sq.ft 
8113  sq.ft 
24359  sq.ft 
25149  sq.ft 
























us  IN  GB 
us  IN  IT 
us  PK  IT 
us  TH  GB 
us  TH  IT 
us  IN  IT 
us  PK  IT 
CH  TH  DE 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  PK  IT 
SA  TH  DE 
·r H  PK  IT 
us  lD  IT 
us  IN  IT 
us  PI<  IT 
us  xs  IT 
us  DE 
AU  GB 
AE  NL 
PK  1\IL 
cs  TZ  DE 
us  TZ  DE 
us  TZ  GB 
AT  TZ  DE 
AT  TZ  NL 
cs  TZ  GB 
LY  TZ  DE 
cs  DE CITES  EEC 





Thr·es k iorni  s  aethiopicus 
Alopochen  aegyptiacus 
Anas  acuta 
Anas  capensis 
Anas  clypeata 
Anas  crecca 
Anas  penelope 
Anas  querquedula 
Dendrocygna  bicolor 
Dendrocygna  viduata 
o~'scv·iption 
live  ( c<:l.ptive  bred) 
live 
live  (captive  bn~d) 
live  (captive  b1~ed) 
live  (captive  bred) 





live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
live  (captive  bred) 
Quantity 
6 
























Countr·y  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
cc- .0  NL 
AT  TZ  NL. 
DD  TZ  NL 
TR  1\IL 
CA  NL. 
JP  NL 
TR  NL 
CA  NL 
XX  GB 
JP  1\IL 
XX  GB 
us  GB 
XX  GB 
XX  GB 
CR  NL 
JP  NL 
TR  NL 
XX  GB 
ZA  BE 
JP  NL 
TR  NL 
Sark  GB 
JP  NL 
XX  GB 
JP  NL 
TW  NL European  Economic  Comm.~.!l_lt.L.~~2.!:.!&[Re-:ex.P.grtJ?.  .. _!  .. 2.?8 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon 
III  Dendrocygna  viduata 
Nettapus  auritus 
Plectropterus gambensis 
Rollulus  rouloul 
Tragopan  satyra 
Descr·iption 
live  (captive 
live  (captive 
live 
live 
live  (captive 





Psittacula krameri  live  (captive  bred) 
































Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
XX  GB 
CA  NL 
JP  NL. 
us  NL 
GN  NL 
us  GN  NL 
us  TZ  NL 
VE  BE 
JP  NL 
PK  NL 
"lH  DE 
AN  NL 
BH  BE 
CA  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
EG  BE 
EG  NL 
IL  BE 
JP  NL 
TH  NL 
uc· 
~'  BE 
us  DE 
ZA  BE 
ZA  GB 
ZA  NL 
GT  IN  BE 
n.  IN  BE 
MT  Il\1  BE 
us  Ll~  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descr-iption  Quantity 
2.2.3 
Countr-y  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-·----------·--------·--·-··----·--··-·-·-·--O-OMOH-MOOOMOOOOMOMO•o•ooooMO-ooMo-OMooM-Oo-MOMOO  ..  M--O•-•o-MMMoooOooOOO-oOOOO-OOMOMO•-•M••-MMOMOOooMoMM-MooOM  ..  OOOMOO_O_•_ooOMOM••oooooooo-oOOooOOoOOooM0-0-MOOOMOO-MOO-OOOM•-M••ooooooooo-oo•o-••-----·--·-·--····---
III  Musophaga  violacea  live  20  JP  GN  NL 
2  PE  L.R  DE 
10  us  I... I~  DE 
~·  .:>  ZA  Gl\1  NL. 
Fringillidae  spp.  live  1!)0  CA  SN  NL 
Serinus  leucopygius  live  100  CA  ML.  1\IL 
28  CH  SN  NL 
2.4  DO  SN  DE 
300  HK  Sl\1  BE 
150  HI<  SN  DE 
2150  HK  SN  NL 
450  TW  SN  BE 
100  TW  SN  NL 
Serinus  mozambicus  live  40  AE  TZ  NL 
12  AN  ML.  1\IL. 
6  AN  SN  NL 
5  AW  ML.  NL. 
2  BS  ML  NL 
12.0  CA  GN  NL 
68'•  CA  ML  NL 
2.50  CA  TZ  NL 
122  CH  ML  NL 
1.88  CH  SN  NL 
30  CY  GN  DE 
110  DO  SN  DE 
3!)0  HK  GN  DE 
260  HK  GN  NL. 
300  HK  MI..  BE 
600  HK  ML.  DE 
700  HK  MI..  NL 
250  HK  SN  BE 
300  HK  SN  DE 224 
------··---·---------·-·------·--··-·--·-·-·---··-·········-·-·-·-·--·-------------·-·-···········-·-·-·-·-·-······-··--·--·--·-·····--··-··-···--·····-··-···-···--·--·--··-··--···--·----·-··--·--·-·--·-·-----
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
----·  --------·--··--·----·---·-······----------·---·--·--········--····---·····--··----·----···--·-········---····-·-·---·-·---··--·-······--·-····-·-··-----·-
III  Serinus  mozambicus 
Estrildidae  spp. 
Amadina  fasd.ata 
Amandava  subflava 
live 
live 



































HI<  SN  NL 
KW  SN  NL 
MX  SN  NL 
MY  ML  NL 
MY  SN  NL 
SG  SN  NL 
TW  Gl\1  BE 
TW  SN  BE 
TW  SN  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
JP  NL 
AE  SN  BE 
AW  ML.  NL 
BS  ML  NL 
CA  ML.  NL 
Cl-l  SN  NL 
CY  SN  DE 
DD  SN  DE 
II...  SN  BE 
I<  I~  SN  NL 
KW  SN  NL 
QA  ML  NL 
SA  ML  NL 
ZA  SN  NL 
81-1  TZ  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
CA  TZ  NL 
Cl-l  ML  NL 
CH  SN  NL 
JP  GN  1\IL 
MX  SN  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Description 
Estrilda astrild  live 
Estrilda caerulescens  live 
Estrilda melpoda  live 



































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
BS  TZ  NL. 
CA  TZ  NL 
CH  L.R  DE 
CH  SN  NL 
QA  TZ  NL. 
AI\!  SN  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
CA  lZ  NL 
CH  ML.  NL. 
CH  SN  DE 
CH  Sl\1  NL 
DD  SN  DE 
ID  ML  NL. 
MX  SN  NL 
TW  SN  NL. 
ZA  SN  NL 
AE  Sl\1  BE 
AW  ML.  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
CA  Ml..  NL 
CH  ML  NL 
CH  SN  NL 
IL  SN  BE 
JP  Gl\1  NL 
KR  SN  NL 
KW  Sl\1  NL 
ZA  SN  NL 
AE  SN  BE 
AN  ML.  NL. 
AW  ML  NL 
CA  ML  NL. 
CA  TZ  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Descr·iption 
Estrilda troglodytes  live 
Lagonosticta  senegala  live 
Lonchura  spp.  live 
Lonchura  bicolor  live 
Lonchura  cucullata  live 
Lonchura  malabarica  live 
Mandingoa  nitidula  live 
Ortygospiza atricollis  live 






























Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
CH  ML  NL 
DD  SN  DE 
HI<  SN  BE 
IL  SN  BE 
KW  SN  NL 
MX  SN  NL 
ZA  SN  NL 
AE  TZ  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
CA  TZ  NL 
CH  ML  NL 
CH  SN  NL 
DO  ·rz  DE 
CA  TZ  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
Il.  SN  BE 
I<W  SN  NL 
MX  SN  NL 
AN  ML  NL 
CH  ML.  NL. 
MX  SN  NL 
CA  GN  1\IL 
CH  LR  DE 
DD  LR  DE 
us  L.R  DE 
DD  Ll~  DE 
us  L.R  DE CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon  Description 
Pytilia hypogrammica  live 
Pytilia phoenicoptera  live 
Spermophaga  haematina  live 
Uraeginthus  bengalus  live 
Euplectes afer  live 
Euplectes  hordeaceus  live 
Euplectes  orix  live 
Quantity 






























Country  of 
Import Origin Export 
CA  Gl\1  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
CH  ML..  NL 
DD  Ll~  DE 
ZA  Gl\1  1\IL 
us  LR  DE 
AE  TZ  NL 
AN  ML  NL 
AW  ML  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
CA  ML  NL 
CA  SN  NL 
CA  TZ  NL. 
CH  ML  NL 
CH  SN  DE 
CH  SN  NL. 
DD  SN  DE 
ID  ML  NL 
IL..  SN  BE 
MX  SN  NL 
QA  TZ  1\IL 
TW  SN  NL 
ZA  Sl\1  NL 
CH  Sl\1  NL 
IL.  SN  BE 
CY  Gl\1  DE 
AE  TZ  NL 
AN  ML  NL 
BH  TZ  NL CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
228 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
----·--·------·---····----·---·  .. ·······-····-.. - .. _·-·-·-·-·-··-··-.. ,_ .. _,_  ..... - .. -·-···"···-··"·-·-······---.... ·-·--····"-·-·-......... -... -..................... _,_ ........ _  ....... _,_ ...... - .. - ········--·········-········-··-··-······-·-···-·-·--············-·-···---·········-·-········-····--········--·-
III  Euplect~~s orix 
Ploceus  luteolus 
Sporopipes  frontalis 
Vidua  chalybeata 
Vidua  macroura 
V:idua  paradisaea 
Pelusios·castaneus 






































CA  Gl\1  NL. 
CH  ML  NL 
CH  SN  NL 
HK  SN  BE 
It..  SN  BE 
I<  I~  SN  NL 
QA  TZ  NL 
I<W  SN  1\IL 
BH  TZ  NL 
QA  TZ  NL 
CA  TZ  NL 
CH  ML.  NL 
CH  SN  NL 
CA  GN  NL 
Il..  SN  BE 
JP  GN  NL 
KR  Sl\1  NL 
TW  SN  NL 
CA  TZ  NL 
DO  SN  DE 
IL  SN  BE 
JP  ML.  NL 
KR  SN  NL 
TW  SN  NL 
IW  XX  NL 
XX  NP  GB 
JP  NP  GB 
MT  NP  GB CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Atretium  schistosum 











































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
TR  IN  GB 
Tl~  1\IP  GB 
XX  1\IP  GB 
IL  TH  ES 
JP  TH  ES 
us  lH  ES 
AU  TH  ES 
CA  TH  ES 
CH  ID  ES 
CH  TH  ES 
JP  TH  ES 
NO  TH  ES 
SA  TH  ES 
SE  TH  ES 
us  TH  ES 
ZA  TH  ES 
CA  TH  ES 
CA  TH  IT 
JP  TH  ES 
NO  SG  ES 
NO  TH  ES 
us  ID  ES 
us  TH  ES 
AN  TH  ES 
AU  ID  ES 
AU  sc;  ES 
BM  ID  ES 
BS  ID  ES 
CA  ID  ES 
CA  TH  ES 
GF  TH  ES 
GP  SG  ES 
HI<  ID  ES 
MQ  TH  [<'  ..:> 230 
------ ---··-----··•---··-·------•·--·--·----·-·------·•·-•-"""'-""-•----·•-oo·--•"""""'""""-""""""""'"""-""""_"_""""""-"""""'-'"'"-'""_'_'_"_,  __  ,  ___ , 
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
III  Cerberus  rhynchops  pair·s  of  shoes  102  NG  ID  ES 
23'1  NO  ID  ES 
24  NO  SG  [C'  ,o,) 
162  PA  ID  ES 
78  PR  ID  ES 
lf8  PR  TH  ES 
120  SA  TH  ES 
517'10  u·~  ,')  ID  ES 
14339  us  SG  ES 
23lf07  us  TH  P'  -" 
4241  us  TH  IT 
24  XX  ID  ES 
3  4~)  XX  TH  ES 
skins 
I"  .)  Tl<  NP  IT 
1  uc· 
~'  ID  ES 
11900  us  ID  IT 
120  VE  TH  IT 
skin/leather  items  1188  CA  SG  ES 
3588  JP  SG  ES 
576  us  ID  ES 
276  us  SG  ES 
5019  us  TH  ES 
18  ZA  TH  ES 
t~Jallets  189  CA  TH  ES 
1858  us  SG  ES 
2254  us  TH  ES 
Ptyas  mucosus  belts  2  AD  BD  IT 
8  AT  CN  DE 
13  AT  ID  IT 
108  AT  TH  IT 
16  AU  CN  IT 
121  AU  TH  IT 
39  CA  TH  IT 
48  CH  CN  DE 2.31 
--------····---····-··--·  .. -·-·--··---·-·-·-····-·-··-··-··-·-···-·····  .. ·····-·-·-·-··-···-·········-····-···········-·--········-··-·····-··-·-···-··-··-·--····-·················-········-·············-·  .. ······-·-··-·····-···  .. ···-········-··············-··-··-···········-····-···········-········-··-··--··-·-····-······  .. ··-··----·-··-···-·-··-····-···-···--··- CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 








































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CH  CN  IT 
CH  ID  IT 
CH  TH  IT 
Cl\1  TH  IT 
Fl  IN  PT 
FI  MY  IT 
HK  BD  IT 
HK  Cl\1  IT 
HI<  ID  IT 
HK  PK  IT 
HI<  TH  IT 
JP  BD  IT 
JP  CN  IT 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  NP  IT 
JP  TH  DE 
JP  TH  IT 
MY  130  IT 
SE  ID  OK 
SG  IO  IT 
SG  TH  IT 
us  BD  IT 
us  Cl\1  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  PK  IT 
us  TH  ES 
us  TH  IT 
xs  130  IT 
xs  TH  IT 
ZA  ID  IT 
AE  BD  DE 
AE  ID  DE 
AT  BD  DE 
AT  ID  DE 
AT  lD  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
232 
Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
-------·---·---·-··-·-··-·-·-·--·-·--·-----··-····---.. ·-·-····-·-·-··-·-·-·-····--····-·--·-·-·-··--··················-··-.. ····--···········-·--···-······-······--··········--·-·············-·-············-·-·······---·-··········-··-···-·····-···-·-···---·-···---··----
III  Ptyas  mucosus  ga,~ments  4  AU  TH  IT 
21  CA  BD  DE 
140  CA  ID  DE 
3  CA  II)  IT 
240  CA  TH  IT 
13  CH  BD  DE 
102  CH  JD  DE 
28  CH  II)  IT 
2  CH  TH  DE 
1  CH  TH  IT 
14  FI  BD  DE 
81  FI  II)  DE 
24  HI<  ID  IT 
3  HK  TH  DE 
42  HK  TH  IT 
7  ro  ID  DE 
11  JO  lD  DE 
4  JP  BD  BE 
12  JP  BD  DE 
46  JP  BD  IT 
141  JP  J[)  DE 
82  JP  II)  IT 
474  JP  TH  IT 
15  LB  BD  DE 
14  LB  ID  DE 
19  1\10  BD  DE 
110  NO  ID  DE 
1  QA  ID  DE 
13  SE  BD  DE 
12l~  SE  II)  DE 
1  SE  J[)  OK 
3  su  BD  DE 
4  TR  BD  DE 
4  Tl~  II)  DE 
211  us  BD  DE ----··-------·-··-----··---·-·-·····-··············-··-········-························-············-······-··--···--·-·-···--··-···········-·····-·······-·········-·········  ...............  -.........  ························-·····  .. ······-·····-·········-········-·····-·--·····-·-·····-········--······---
CITES  EEC  Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
App.  Annex  Import Origin  Export 
-----··-··--·--·--·--····------------·········-·-·····-·-·····-··-····-··-····-··--·--·-...  -· .. ··-·······-····························-··-···---··-·-···········--··-············-··-··········--··-············---······--·-···-·············--········-····-·············--············-··-···-·-·--·········-···-······-···--·········---···-·····--
III  Ptyas  rnucosus  garments  33  us  CN  IT 
321  us  ID  DE 
1.33  us  ID  IT 
109  us  TH  ES 
3637  us  TH  IT 
18  ZA  ID  DE 
handba~JS  l3  AD  TH  IT 
I"  .)  AE  ID  IT 
11  AE  TH  IT 
10  Al\1  ID  ES 
179  AT  BD  IT 
8  AT  CN  DE 
3  AT  CN  IT 
11  AT  ID  ES 
27  AT  10  IT 
58  AT  TH  ES 
263  AT  TH  IT 
21  AU  ID  ES 
7  AU  lD  IT 
6  AU  lH  ES 
59  AU  TH  IT 
3  BH  lD  IT 
100  CA  BD  IT 
16  CA  CN  IT 
21  CA  ID  ES 
9  CA  ID  GB 
131  CA  lD  IT 
27  CA  TH  IT 
11  CH  BD  DE 
77  CH  BD  IT 
36  CH  CN  DE 
L~ 1  CH  ID  ES 
15  CH  ID  GB 
193  CH  ID  IT 
16  CH  IN  IT 234 
--------~---·--·--··--·----····-·-··--.. ·----··-·-·--··-···-····-··-··---·--·--·-··-·-··-·---··-·----·-········-·····-·-··--··-·····-····-·······-······--·-··  .. ---··-·-·-·······-·-··--·--···-·-···-·-··-·····-·-·-··-···-··-··-·-·---·-··-------··----··-
Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description 
--------------··-----···-··-··-·--·-····-·---·--.. ····-··-··----···-·-··--·  .. ··-·-··-·--·-·--·-··--·-····-··-······--··--····-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-····-·-·-·  .. ··---·-··-·-·····-·····-··-·····---·----·--·-···-··--·-·····--···-···  .. ·---··-··----·-·--
III  Ptyas  mucosus  handbags  2  CH  NP  DE 
59  CH  TH  DE 
110  CH  TH  ES 
351  CI-t  TH  IT 
1~0  CN  TH  IT 
11  Cl~  BD  DE 
34  FI  TH  IT 
270  HK  ID  IT 
381  HK  TH  IT 
147  HI<  us  IT 
7  JO  BD  IT 
10  JO  ID  IT 
29  JP  BD  DE 
649  JP  BD  IT 
43  JP  CN  IT 
17  JP  ID  DE 
20  JP  ID  GB 
351  JP  ID  IT 
71  JP  NP  IT 
61  JP  TI-l  DE 
2271  JP  TH  IT 
2  I< I~  IN  IT 
'~8  KR  TH  IT 
6  I<W  BD  IT 
34  KW  ID  IT 
28  I<W  TI-l  IT 
8  LB  BD  IT 
9  LB  ID  IT 
6  MT  BD  IT 
34  1\JO  ID  GB 
6  NO  ID  IT 
35  PH  ID  ES 
18  SA  BD  DE 
7  SA  CN  IT 
59  SA  ID  IT 235 
-----·--·--~-------.. -·---.. --··----·-----··---·-··-··-··  .. -·-·-·--·-·-·-·------····----·-···-·-·-·-··-·----··-·-·-··-··-··-··--··-·-······-·····················-·-·····-··-·-·····--······-··--··-·-·-·-·-···-·-··---··--··-····--·-·-··--·--·····-···· 
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
---·--·-------·-··--·--··---·-··-·--···-·--·-·-·----·······--···-·····-··-··-·-··-···-·-······-··-·-····--··--····-·  .. ·-·-······-···-··-··-··-··-·--·""'''"'"'''''''''--···········-··-···········-·-"'"'"""'"''''''''''''''''""'''"''''''"'""'"'''''-········-··-·-·········--·········-··-····---
III  Ptyas  mucosus  handbags  37  SA  Il\l  IT 
2  SA  TH  IT 
1  SE  ID  OK 
22  SE  ID  GB 
8  SE  TH  IT 
5  SG  Cl\1  IT 
66  SG  ID  rr 
18  SG  Il\l  IT 
12  SG  TH  IT 
lf  TW  ID  IT 
6  TW  TH  IT 
3  u·~  0  AI~  IT 
70  us  BD  DE 
25  us  80  ES 
2008  us  BD  IT 
'189  us  CN  IT 
1830  us  ID  ES 
284  us  ID  GB 
7937  us  ID  IT 
15  us  IN  IT 
2180  us  TH  ES 
2330  us  TH  IT 
10  xs  BD  IT 
103  XX  ID  GB 
4  ZA  ID  IT 
live  726  CA  ID  GB 
988  TR  ID  GB 
226  us  IO  GB 
pairs of shoes  12  AD  BD  IT 
52  AD  'TH  IT 
11  AE  ID  ES 
82  AE  ID  IT 
86  AE  TH  IT 
2  AN  CN  IT 
72  AN  ID  ES CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity 
236 
Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
----------·--··-···----·-·--·--·-··----------·----··-·····--···-·-·---·-·--·--··-·-·-·-··-··----··-··-··-······-····---·-···········-··-····-·---·-··-··---···--·--·-··-·----···---···-·-·--······-·--
III  Ptyas  mucosus  pairs  of  shoes  45  AN  TH  ES 
210  AT  BD  IT 
48  AT  CN  IT 
286  AT  ID  ES 
857  AT  ID  IT 
23  AT  Il\f  IT 
737  AT  TH  ES 
1524  AT  TI-l  IT 
9  AU  BD  ES 
63  AU  BD  IT 
160  AU  CN  IT 
1755  AU  ID  ES 
224  AU  lD  IT 
150  AU  IN  IT 
3706  AU  TH  ES 
321  AU  TI-l  IT 
147  AU  XX  GR 
12  BB  TH  IT 
l  BD  BD  IT 
47  BH  ID  IT 
60  BM  ID  ES 
36  13M  TH  EC 
~' 
14  BS  Cl\l  IT 
402  BS  TI-l  E'~  -" 
2015  CA  BD  IT 
170  CA  Cl\f  IT 
10569  CA  ID  ES 
1936  CA  ID  IT 
3238  CA  Il\l  IT 
907  CA  LA  ES 
41  CA  SG  ES 
10249  CA  TI-l  ES 
6255  CA  TH  IT 
7  CG  ID  IT 
973  CH  BD  IT CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
---·---·--··----·--·-·-·-····-··-·-·-··-·------··-.. --·--·----.. ··-·-··-·-·-----···--·-.. -·-·-·-·········  .. --.. --·-·---....... -............... _  .............. ,_  ............ --.-........ __  ........... _  ............................. --......... -.... -........ _______ _ 
III  Ptyas  muc:osus  pair·s  of  shoes  14  CH  CN  IT 
2892  CH  ID  ES 
3386  CH  ID  IT 
!)1  CH  IN  IT 
300  CH  MY  IT 
1'~3 8  CH  ·rH  IT 
9  DM  ID  IT 
30  FI  BD  IT 
8  Fl  ID  IT 
176  FI  IN  IT 
75  FI  lll  IT 
14  GU  130  IT 
&.)22.  HI<  CN  IT 
986  HK  ID  ES 
36~:)  HI<  ID  IT 
3l~  HK  SD  IT 
850  HI<  TH  IT 
30  IE  IN  IT 
12  Il..  BD  IT 
16  IL  TH  IT 
s~·  .)  IS  ID  ES 
18  IS  ID  IT 
63  JO  BD  IT 
157  JO  ID  IT 
12.0  JP  AU  IT 
1'~6  JP  BD  ES 
472  JP  BD  IT 
7  JP  CN  IT 
96  JP  ID  ES 
3463  JP  ID  IT 
4  JP  IN  IT 
29  JP  SG  ES 
6  JP  TH  ES 
2345  JP  TH  IT 
76  KR  BD  IT 238 
--·--·--·--·-----·-----·----------·-········-··--······-·············---·-····-····--·····--------.. ··························································-·························-···-·-·····--·······-·-····--····-····-·-····················-·························-········-··························-··························-········-····--···-········----------·-·-··-··--------······- CITES  EEC 
App.  Ann(~X 
Taxon  o~~scr:iption  Quantity  Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
-----··--·--·-------·-··-·-···--·------····---··----···-············-··---------·-·-·····  .. -·-··········-······-······-·-·-···-·············-······-········--·-··--···············-··········-·····-·········  .. -···········-···········-······-·············-·································-····--.... -.. -...................................... ---········--··-·-··--
III  Ptyas  mucosus  pai r·s  of. shoes  52  KR  CN  IT 
56  I<R  II)  IT 
108  KR  IN  IT 
12  I<  I~  TH  IT 
86  KW  BD  IT 
784  KW  IO  IT 
12  KW  TH  ES 
126  I<W  TH  IT 
24  LB  BD  IT 
132  1...13  ID  IT 
101  LB  TH  If 
30  MQ  ID  ES 
1  MX  ID  IT 
252  1\10  IO  ES 
110  NO  ID  IT 
12  NO  TH  IT 
50  NZ  ID  ES 
30  1\IZ  ID  IT 
405  NZ  TH  ES 
244  PA  TH  ES 
18  PE  TH  IT 
1432  PR  ID  ES 
38  PR  TH  If 
136  QA  130  IT 
?  RE  ID  ES 
I"  .)  SA  Cl\1  IT 
263  SA  ID  IT 
200  SA  IN  IT 
120  SA  TH  ES 
285  SA  TH  IT 
20~.)  SA  ZA  IT 
880  so  TH  IT 
15  SE  BD  IT 
139  SE  IO  ES 
126  SE  ID  IT 239 
---·-·--------·--·---·----·-·--···--·---.. -···-··-·--···-·--·--···-··---··--·-··-·--··-····---···-····-··-····-·---·-·········-···-·-······-·--·--··-··-·····-··-·-····  .. ····-·-···-·····-···-··-··-··-····-··---···-·---·-·····-·-··-···-·····-··---·-·--
CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III  Ptyas 
Taxon 
mucosus 
Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
pairs  of  shoes  798  SE  IN  rr 
24  SE  TH  IT 
247  SE  XX  GR 
10  SG  CN  IT 
18  SG  ID  ES 
72  SG  ID  IT 
25  SG  Il\l  IT 
190  SG  TH  ES 
24  sv  BD  IT 
Lf4  lH  BD  IT 
336  TH  GY  IT 
68  ·rw  BD  IT 
302.  TW  lD  IT 
157  TW  TH  IT 
14  us  AR  IT 
1780  us  BD  ES 
42691  us  BD  IT 
36  us  BG  ES 
1224  us  CA  ES 
2753  us  CN  E'~  _;;:. 
8462.  us  Cl\l  IT 
28tn85  us  ID  ES 
7J.~j].8  uc· 
~'  ID  IT 
3793  us  IN  IT 
ll.2.  us  IS  ES 
4661  us  LA  ES 
82.2  us  MY  IT 
96  us  PK  IT 
41145  LJ<''  ~'  ~.;G  ES 
259  us  TD  IT 
486685  uc· 
~·  TH  ES 
12.7631  us  TH  IT 
1965  us  xs  IT 
1  !)6  us  XX  IT 
60  VE  ID  ES CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Ptyas  mucosus 
Descr·i.ption 







































Countxy  of 
Import Origin  Export 
VE  SG  ES 
VE  TH  ES 
XX  ID  r-·~  :  • .::> 
XX  lll  ES 
ZA  :r:o  ES 
ZA  ID  IT 
ZA  TH  IT 
zr~  TH  E:S 
Zlx  TH  IT 
AT  CI\J  IT 
AT  II)  DE 
AT  TH  DE 
AT  TH  ES 
AU  BD  IT 
CA  ID  ES 
CA  ID  GB 
CA  IN  IT 
CA  TH  ES 
CA  TH  IT 
CH  BD  IT 
CH  ID  DE 
CH  ID  IT 
CH  TI-l  IT 
FI  TH  IT 
HK  CN  DE 
HK  CN  rr 
HK  ID  DE 
HI<  TH  E<"' 
~' 
HK  TH  IT 
HU  TH  IT 
ID  ID  ES 
n.  CN  IT 
II..  ID  DE 
IL.  ID  GB 
IL  lll  GB crTEs  E:Ec-----·-:ra-xon---·--·····-·-···---····-····-----···-······--·-··-o-e-scrTp.t"ion--·----····-··-·--·····--..  ···-·-----·Ql.~;·n·t:Tfy_  ...... -·-··-··-···-·---····-···---·--·-·-·-··-c-;;l.i-ri-t:r.-y·-c;·fi------
App.  Annex  Import Odgin Export 
-------------·---------·----·------·····---·-·------······-··-·-·····--·----···---·--·---·----·····--········-······-·-··-·-···-·-···---·-------····-··-····----·---···-·---··-··-····-···--··-···--··-··-----··----····-------·----···-·--
III  Ptyas  mucosus  skins  6653  Il..  TH  IT 
825  JP  131)  IT 
1  JP  lD  DE 
1'118  JP  II)  IT 
30  JP  IN  IT 
8  I<  I~  ID  DE 
950  KR  TW  GB 
56  Ll3  TH  ES 
306  MA  lD  DE 
4  f"lA  ID  IT 
2000  TR  BD  IT 
1.000  ·m  CN  GB 
2349  TR  Cl\1  rr 
'104  Tl~  ID  DE 
2000  Tl~  lD  GB 
302  ·rR  II)  IT 
3000  TR  Il\1  GB 
17270  ·r1~  TH  IT 
300  TR  TH  Nl.. 
?..500  Tl~  TW  GB 
1990  us  BD  DE 
2.00  us  BD  IT 
4498  us  Cl\1  DE 
12290  us  CN  IT 
4120  us  ID  DE 
104  us  ID  ES 
34'1  us  lD  GB 
733  us  ID  IT 
4~·  .)  us  TH  DE 
381  us  TH  ES 
100~_)  us  TH  GB 
732!)  u·~  ·::>  TH  IT 
4301  VE  Cl\1  IT 
1.000  VE  II)  IT 
887r:)  VE  TH  IT European  Economic  Communi ty__s~port_s/~e-eX  .  .E.9I.!~  __ _!2_~8  242 
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App.  Annex 
III 
Taxon 
Ptyas  mucosus 
Description 
skins 





































Country  of 
Import Origin  Export 
XX  TH  GB 
XX  TW  GB 
ZA  BD  IT 
ZA  ID  IT 
ZA  IN  IT 
AT  ID  IT 
AT  rH  IT 
AU  130  IT 
AU  TH  rr 
BM  rH  IT 
CA  ID  IT 
CA  rH  IT 
CH  CN  IT 
CH  TH  IT 
HK  ID  rr 
HI<  Tll  IT 
HI<  us  IT 
JP  BD  IT 
JP  CN  rr 
JP  ID  IT 
JP  TH  IT 
KW  TH  IT 
SA  lD  rr 
SA  TH  IT 
SE  ID  IT 
SE  TH  IT 
SG  Cl\1  IT 
SG  ID  IT 
SG  TH  IT 
TR  TH  IT 
us  BD  IT 
us  CN  IT 
us  ID  ES 
us  II)  IT 
us  TH  ES 243 
--------------·--·--···-···---·-----------····--···-····-·--.. ·-----·--·-----········-·····--··--·-···--·--···--·-···········-······--··-····--·-······················-··-······-·············--·--·········································································--···-··-·····--········-··-····-······-···--·--·---·-····--------···--·---- CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Descdption  Quantity  Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
---------- ............. ----··-·---------------···--······-········-.. --·--·------·-·---------··------------.. --·---·--·-··--·-.. -----···-··---------··-········-·-······----···----------··--------·-·------------
III  Ptyas  mucosus 
Naja  naja 
skin/leather  items 




live  (captive  bred) 
live 




































us  TH  IT 
VE  ID  IT 
xs  BD  rr 
XX  ID  ES 
AT  BD  DE 
CA  TH  ES 
IS  ID  DE 
su  BD  DE 
us  ID  IT 
AT  Il\1  IT 
JP  Cl\1  IT 
JP  ID  DE 
JP  ID  IT 
MY  IO  IT 
SE  TH  IT 
SG  TH  DE 
us  ID  DE 
us  ID  ES 
us  ID  IT 
U<'  .;:>  TH  ES 
us  TH  IT 
AT  ID  IT 
Af  TH  IT 
CA  BD  IT 
CH  ID  IT 
us  BD  IT 
us  ID  IT 
us  TH  ES 
AT  ID  DE 
EG  DE 
FI  TH  DE 
IL  TH  DE 
AE  CN  IT 
CA  TH  rr 244 
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CITES  EEC 
App.  Annex 
Taxon  Description  Quantity  Country  of 
Import  Origin  Export 
·-·--------------··----------.............. -----·-----.. ---··-··-------------·---------···--------·--·---·-··------·---------··-··--...  -·--·-··-···---·····-······-----·--··-····-·-·············--···-··········-··-········-·-------····-·--···~---------------·······-----·--
III  Naja  naja  pajys  of  shoes  1!)8  HI<  TH  IT 
68  JP  TH  IT 
72  OM  Cl\1  rr 
87  SE  TH  IT 
36  SG  TH  IT 
12  us  CN  IT 
65'~  us  ID  Il 
17800  us  TH  IT 
39  VE  CN  IT 
skins  5000  HK  CN  IT 
975  U<'  ~)  ID  IT 
Crotalus durissus  live  (captive  bn~d)  1.~  CH  DE 
Vipera  russell  i :i.  handbags  6  JP  TH  IT 
30  us  ID  IT 
'145  uc· 
~·  TH  IT 
pairs  of  shoes  22.  AT  TH  IT 
765  CA  TH  If 
3')3  CH  TH  IT 
:1.7  HK  TH  If 
')8  JP  ID  IT 
82.  JP  lll  rr 
!)6  Kl~  TH  IT 
211  SA  TH  rr 
96  us  ID  IT 
210  us  IN  IT 
38028  us  TH  IT 
skins  140  CH  TH  IT 
l.f07  HI<  ID  IT 
32.  MA  TH  IT 
3637  us  TH  IT 
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